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ABour rHE CouNsELoRS

or RraL EsrArE,.,
The, Counselors of Rc'al Estate, es-
tablished in 1953, is an international
6roup ol high profile professionals in-
cludhg members of prominent real es-
tate, financial, le8al and accounting firms
as well as leadr'rs of government and
academLr rvho provide cxpert, objective
advice on complex real property situa-
tions and land-related matters.

Membership is selective, ertended
by invitation only on either a sponsored
('r self-initiated hasis. The CRE Desig-
nation (Counselor of Real Estate) is
awarded to all mt'mbers in recogniti(tn
of superior protlem solting ihilitv in
various areas of specialization such as
litigation support, asset management,
\ aluatir'n, feasibilitv studies, .rcquisr-
tionq/disp(,sirions dnd general .rnalysis.

CREs achievt' results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estate decisions valued at over $41.5 bil-
lion. Over 300 of the Fortune 500 comp.1-

nies retain CRES for advicc on rcnl estate
ht'ldings,rnd invcstment\. CRE clients in-
clude public and private properw oh'n-
ers, investors, atk)rneys, accountants, fi-
nancial institutions, pension funds and
aclvisors, govemment institutions, health
care facilities, and developers.

Enichnent Through N e ho orki'tg,
Educatiotr {t Ptblications
Networking continues as the hallmark (,f
The Counselor organization. Throughout
the year, programs provide cuttin8-ed8e
educational opF()rtunitir.\ for (-REs in-
cluding seminars, ivorkshops, technol-
ogy sessions, and businL,ss issu€'s forums
that leep memhcrs abroist of leadinB in-
dustry trends. Meetings on both the Io-
cal and national ['vels,il5o pr(rmote in-
teraction between CREs and members
from kev user groups including thosc
specializing in financial, leBal, corporate,
and government issues.

CRE membcrs benefit from.r wealth
of information published in The Coun-
selors' tri{nnual a$,ard-rvinning joumal
R&?l Estdf. lss .'s which offers decisive re-
porting on todav's changing real estate
industry Re,cognized leaders contribute
critical analyses not oth€'r\a,ise itvailable

on important t()pics such as institutional
investment, sports and the c()mmunitv,
real estatc ethi(s, tenant reprcs(]nlati(rn,
break-even analysis, the envir()nment,
cap ratc,s/yields, REITs, and capital for-
mation. Members also benefit fmm the
bi-monthly member neu'sletter, T/r.
Cortlstlor, and a wide ranp;e of books
and monographs published by The
Counsr.lor ()rtani/.rtion. A maior
playr'r in thc tt.chnolrrgical r.v()lution,
the CRE reguhrlv acccsses thc most ad-
vanced methodologies, techniques and
computcr-gencrated evaluation proce-
dures available.

What is a Counselor of Real Estate (CRE)?

A Courrselor of Real Estate is a real es-
tate professional whose primary business
is providing expert advisory services to
clients. Compensati()n is often on.1n
hourly or total fixed fee basis, although
partial or total continBent fee arrange-
ments.lre sometimes used. Anv possi-
bility of actual or perceived conflict of
interest is resolved before acceptance r.rf

an assignment. ln anv .,vent, the Coun-
lielor places thc interests of the client first
and fort'most in any advice provided,
regardless of the method of compensa-
tion. CREs have acquired a bnrad range
of experience in the real estate field and
possess technical competency in more
than ont. rcal estate discipline.

The client relies on the couns€lor for
skilled a nd ob;tt'tive advice in assessing thc
client's real estate needs, implying botlr
trust on the part of the client and trust-
u,orthiness on the part of the counselor.

Whe.ther sole practitioners, CEOs of
consulting firms, or real estatc depart-
ment heads for major corporations,
CREs are seriously committed to applv-
ing thcir extensive knou,ledge and re-
sources to craft real cstate solutions of
measurable economic value to clients'
businesses. CRE5 asscss the real estate
situation by gathering the facts behind
the issuc, thonru6;hlv analvzing the col-
lected data, and then rrrommending ke'y

courses of action that brrit fit the client's

6oals and obiectives. These real estate
professionals honor the confidentiality
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George R. Karvel, CRE
University of St. Thomas
Minneapolis, MN

Mark Lee Levine, CRE
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Consultants - Engle\^,ff)d, CO

Rayrnond C. Mikulich, CRE
Lehman Brothe6'New York, NY

Scott R. Muldavin, CRE
The Muldavin Company - San Rafael, CA

GlenrJ. Rufrano, CRE
New PIan Excel Realty Trust, lnc.
NewYork, NY

Halbert C. Smith, CRE Emeritus
Univ€rsity of Florida- Gainesville, FL

Jim Zemezonalr CRE
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ExECr.rnvE VrcE PREsrDEr.rr

Mary Walker Fleischntann

MANAGING EDIToR - Fay€ Poder

A t this writing, it is mid-January. We have a new Presiden| corporate
fLeanrings reports continue to disappoint; the Fed has reversed itself
on rates; economists are beginning b speak in terms of .r "lanciing";
Bradlccs, Montgomery Ward, and a growing number of other comp.rnies
are in bankruptcy; and vulture funds are circling Xerox, Chiquita, Fruit of
the Loom, and Friendly's lce Cream. Forecasts of continued economic
expansion are being replact:d increasingly by predictions of a slowdown.
More ominously, "rt'cession" has crept back into the vocabulary of some
pundits.

One wonders if current conclitions were not signaled by the inversion of
the yield curve in the middle of last year. Indeed, every downturn of the
last century was preceded by such an inversion. Why should it be
different thistime? At the same tinre, Greenspan & Company has achieved
its statc'd obiective of keeping inflation in check. As Hugh Kelly, CRE, has
often speculated in this publication, the Fed has also achieved its unstated
objective of relieving pressure from tht'speculative bubble of an over-
priced stock narket. Additionally, the recent Inau6;uration ensure.s that
the advisability of tax cuts over deficit reduction rvill be a dominant
national debate in 2001. The next several months should be interesting.

This edition of Renl Eslotc Issr.5 is the Iast in the series of celebrating REI's
25th Anniversary. William Kinnard, CRE, and Gail Beron opine on
valuation methodolop;y of power plants after de-regulation. This article
is an important step in interpreting the new order of the power industry
irnd its real estate implications. It is particularly timely in the wake of the
California experience. Tht'increasing popularity of 1031 exchanges and
nuances and variations of such transactions are articulated by CRE Joel
Rosenfeld. A number of other ft'ature articles round out this diverse
edition of REI. In addition, regular columnists Robin Panovka, Hugh
Kelly, CRE, and Bjorn Hanson, CRE, provide special informative essays
on RElTs, the economy, .-rnd the' U.S. lodging industry, respectively.
Halbert C. Smith, CRE, a former REI editor-in-chief, comments on the
maturation of Rcal Eslnft'lssrres, w'hile lack Friedman, CRE, presents an
insightful "Resourcc Review" on brownfields.

Richard Marchitelli, CRE
Editor itr tlitf

@

and fiduciarv nsponsibility oi the clir'nF
counstlor rel.itionship.

The extensive CRE network stays a
step ahead of the evcr-changing re.rl e,s-

tate industr,v by reflcctin8 the diversity
of all providers of counseling services.
The membership includes industrv ex-
perts frcm thr, corp()rate, legal, financial,
institutional, appraisal, academic, gov-
emment, Wall Street, managcment, .rnd
brokerage sL,ctors. C)nce invited itlto
membership, CREs must adhere to a

strict Code of Ethics..rnd St.rndards of
Profcssional I'racticr,.

Users ol Courselitg Scnrices
The demand continues to increase for c'x-
pert c()unselinEi services in real estate
matters $,orldwide. lrstitutions, estates,
individuals, corporations and federal,
state and local governments h.rve re.og-
nized the necessity and value 0f a CRE's
obiectivity in providing advice.

CREs service both domestic and for-
eign clic,nts. AssignmL,nts hav!'been ac-
cepted in Africa, Asia, the United King-
dom, the Caribbean, Central ,rnd 9)uth
America, Europe ancl the Middle East.
CREs have br.cn instmmental in assist-
int thr. Eastern European Rtal Property
Foundation create and develop private
sector, market-oriented real .state insti-
tutions in Central .1nd Eastern Eur(,pe
and the Newly lndependent States. As a
member of Tht, Counselor organization,
CREs have the opportunity to travel and
share theirexpcrtise with rcal estate prac-
titionc,rs from several der.eloping coun-
tries includinB Poland, Hungary, Bul-
garia, Ukraine, Czech Republic, Slovak
Republic, and Russi,r.rs thev build thcir
real estate businesscs and dcvelop stan-
dards of professional practicc.

Onlv 1,1 00 practitioneni thruughout
the world carry the CRE Designation, de-
noting the highest recognition in the real
estate industry. With CRE members av-
eraging 20 years of experience in the real
estate industry, indiYiduals, institutions,
corporations, or government entities
should consider consulting with a CRE
to define and solve tht,ir complex reales-
tate problems or matters.REr
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Manuscripts

Tnr ResuncrNcr or Nucreen Powrn rN rnr U,S, by William N. Kinnard,lr., CRE, & Gail L. Beron
During the eight months from January to September 2000, a series of maior events, coupled with historically high
electricity demand and petroleum prices, have combined to alter dramatically the pessimistic view of the future role of
nuclear power in the U.S. electricitv industrv held by manv. A number of prescient authors foresa\r'these results, but
not necessarily the sequence or timing of the causes. This manuscript briefly revicws the statlls of information about
past and forecast market activitv involving nuclear-fueled generating plants over the p€riod 1997-1999, and then
summarizes the events and market trends of the subsequent eight months as they impinge on the economic viability
of nuclear power stations (NPS). The implications for continued reliance on nuclear power in the U.S. economy are then
explored, with particular emphasis on the impact on the value of NPS.

SECnoN 1031 - Ta.x Dsrrnnro ExcHllrcrs: 'Rrll Esmrr's Brsr-Krrr Srcnrr ron Tnx Rnrrr'
by lotl Rosenfeld, CRE
One of the least understood tax relief provisions of the [nternal Revenue Code (lRC) is the tax-defe'rred exchange under
Section 1031 of the IRC. Although the tax shelter days are basically gone for real estate investors, and the passive loss
regulations work against them, the tax-deferred exchange lives on as a viable and excellent alternahve to defer income
taxes upon the sale of real estate. Properly structured tax-deferred exchanges can defer significant gain and the
corresponding tax liabilities. Tax-deferred exchanges underSection 1031 of the IRS allow taxpayers a reasonable period
of time in which to complete a tax-deferred hansaction.

How ro Vlr-u'r Coprprrncrlt IMpRovEMENTs rN A NATToNAL PARK

by Maurict Robinsotr, CRE, Datid Dortftusch, lason Bnss I Blairt Clnst, CRE
The federal government contracts with private concessionaires to build and operate visitor-serving facilities at our
National Parks. When these long-term contracts expire, there is an interesting appraisal problem: what is the current
value ofthe concessionaire's improvements? This manuscript describes the innovative methodology used by two CRES
in a recent dispute, in which they valued not only the concessionaire's improvements, but the contract and the land in
the park itself.

Pnoprnry Lrvu Prnronl,reNcE MEAsuREMENT: THr Kw ro UNDERsTANDTNG

Iupucrr Frrrrucrn Arrxrrurrs by Kt,rrneth P Rrgg-s, /r., CRE, /llls H. Mnrling, lr., CRE, & R-yrirr W. Hants
Real .'state is more h€,teroSeneous in nature compared to other asset classes; there.lre substantial diffcrenccs in the risk/
retum characteristics even among the samt'property tvpes. Consider thc fact that real estate is still a relatively local
busincss, dependent on local empl()yment trends (albeit potentiallv a national tenant). Relationships to tenants are key,
and assets are tied to contract leases that can vary significantly among propcrties, even those office buildings across the
strect from one another. As the real tstate market moves from a comfortable equilib um to a riskier futurc outlook for
supply and demand balances, investors need to embark upon a rigorous rcviera'of the pt'rformance characte stics of
each property held in its portfolio. This manuscript is written from a property level or tactical basis to idcntify
performanct' measur.'s that.an assist an investor in culling out the potentiallv weaker performing assets from the solidlv
positioned properties. Obviouslv, the authors recognize that there are secular and broad market trends that affect all
prop.,rties, but a risk assessment of each property within a portfolio will rnable an investor to potcntiallv outperform
market indices. After all, that is $'here inlcstment professionals add value.

Bult-ornc ,c, Rrnr Esmrr Busrrutss Besro olr Conr Colrrrrrrucrcs by Thonns H. Bonthn

Civen the real estatc industrv's ongoing dramatic change and competition for market share, it is increasin8ly vit.rl for
rcal estate cxecutives to understand the critical role of identifying and building upon their organization's core
competencics to deliver the highest value. This manuscript discusses hon,real estate ()rganizations can identify and
strateSically manaSe their core competencies, suSBesting that this be done by identifving underlying causes of this
rapidly changing environmcnt and managing the ()rganizations'capabilities to match expected future nceds.
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As the adage goes, "the only constant is change." For 25 years,
Real Estate Issrres has been a constant source of ideas, insights, and methods,
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Discover the power of

Residual Value Insurance

Balloon Insurance lbr
Credit Tenant Leases

RVI
GROUP

F-or nore infornrution, call Bonnie Barkley ut 203 975 2 127
l/isit our Web site at yr'tt'x,.rtigntup.cottt

Locrsncs & rsr Rrsr or Arnotnorous by lohn D. Knsarda, CRE
An increasinglv fast-paccd digitally driven era is changinS the rules of industrial competition and location. These rules
are being shaped by e-commerce strategies emphasizing efficient supply chain management and rapid order
fulfillment. Crowing reliance on air logistics for order fulfillment, alon!! with increasing long-distance travel ne€ds of
business pcxrplt', is spawning corddo6, clusters, and spines of airport-linkcd commercial real estate development,
leading to a neiv urban form - the aerohopolis. After summarizing features of this ne*'form ofdevelopment, examples
arc provided of omerging acrotropoli around the world.

Texrruc rue Srnrss Otrr or Drsrnrssro Pnorrnrv hy Thonns S. Strtitlr
While the commtrcial real estate market has experienced a resurgence over the last decade, it also has created a large
number of distressed properties, prompting manv retailers to become Iandlords in order to recoup their losses. Here,
a real ssLrte attornev presents an oven iew of the causes of distressed property and offers sugg(stions to both potential
landlords and tenants on ho* to maximize ROI and turn a distressed property into a win-win situation.

Err*rrNrs or CHlucr, Smarlrrv, & UNcrrrerrirrv rn rHr Rrret Renl Esrerr Mnnxrr
by Alnu R. Witrgtr
Forecasts of radical chan8e in retail real estate greatly exatterate what is likely kr happen if the concern is i{ith the next
couplt of dtcades. Elements of stability and uncertainty should restrain the forces of change that are out there. Beyond
2020 is anothcr matter. By the middle of the 21st centurv, much if not most of our spending on c<'rnsumer goods is likely
k) involve an electronic connection in one way or another. While the shape of th<lse connections remains to be seen, it
seems clear that thcy cr.ruld come to dominate our shopping behavior. The retail real estate landscape, while consisting
of some of krday's features, will change in ways that could subsequently be classified as radical.
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I s any developing organism or institution, R("/ Eslnl.' Isslcs has grown
./1 and improved over its first 25 years of existr.nce. Sometimes, however,
the growth has been slou,and the improvements have come sporadically.
But inexorably, progress has occurred; each year has seen improvement over
previous years. I am proud to have played a small part in tht devclopment
of REI, along with former Managirrg Editor Linda Magad and current
Managing Editor Faye Porter. Their knowledge and help made my role
possible.

While noticeable improvements include the increasing numbcr of edi-
tions from two per year at the beginning to four per year now and the
transition from being non-refereed to being referced by an editorial board,
less noticeable but equally important improvements in quality have also
occurred. The goal always has been to publish articles u,ell writte'n, primarily
by topJevel real estate professionals. The result has been increasingly
relevant and timely articles that are of direct interest and h(,lp to real estate
proft-ssionals.

REI has alrvays published articles that deal n,ith c(,ntcmporary €.vents
and trends. Topics dealing with the economy, securitization, REITs, Iegal
aspects, and social trends have occupied manv pages. In fact, special editions
har,e been devoted to some of these topics. One of the trends that I believe is
most interesting and that will be of increasing importance to CREs is that of
globalization of the real estate business and the conse.quent opportunities in
international counseling. Usually, however, opportunities do not come up
and bite us on the toe. We must prepare ourselves, devise educational
programs, and develop relationships n'ith real estatc. professionals in other
countries-and, I might add, not just English-speaking countries.

Many CREs are involved in international counseling, and The Counse-
lors is developing relationships \^'ith similar organizations in other countries,
such as the RICS in Britain. We have also made stridt's in finding and
inducting outstanding real estate professionals in other countries into The
Counselors organization; the number of CllEs from other countrie's, how-
ever, remains small relative to the U.S. contingent.

A major gift to the James E. Cibbons Educational Development Trust
Fund may provide the impetus to an even greater effort in promotinf;
international counseling. The gift is designated for the furtherance of inter-
national activities, and I hope it will leacl to educational and networking
conferences and programs with similar organizations abroad that express a

desire to u,ork with us. By combining resourcts with such organizations, The
Counselors can become a truly international societv of real estate profession-
als, and hopefullv the content of REI rvill reflect this trend.

Halbert C. Smith, CRE Emeritus
Editor in rltirf,1994 - 1998
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Iames H. McMulliru CR.E Emeritus
Co-tditor in chief , 1976
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THE REsUnGENCE oF

NucrEAR PowER rN THE tJ.S.
by Willinnr N. Kinnard,lr., Plr.D., CRE I Cail L. Beron
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Tn i recent article in Rcnl Esfatc lssrrr's,r the authors reviewed the likely

I impacts of.leretu Iation in the electricity Bener.lting industry on real
Iprtrperty t.rx assessments, tax revenues and budgets in Iocal "host"
communities (countie.s, cities, townships). In that context, the consen-
sus view of the future of nuclear-fueled power generation was reported
to be generallv pessimistic. With some notable t'xceptions,r the. "au-
thorities" wt're forecasting a diminishing role for nuclear power be-
cause of increasing numbers of plant closings; limited prospects of
license renerval for the remaining operating plants; and (above all) the
inability of high-cost nuclear power stations (NPS) to compete effec-
tively with existing coal-fired plants and new, highlv efficient and
environmentally "cle.tn" combined-cycle natural gas-fired plants.

BACKGROUND TO THE ANALYSIS
The '1992 Comprehensive National Energy Policy Act mandated com-
petition (most especiallv competitive pricing at the wholesale level) in
the electricity generation segment of the U.S. electric utilitv industry.r
Wholesale electricity price competition was intended kr be achieved

EDWIN B. RASKIN
5210 Maryland Way, Suite 300

Brentwood, TN 37027
(615) 373-9400
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Since that article was written, a series of major market events, coupled
with record-high levels of crude oil, natural gas, and refined petroleum
prices, have combined to call for re-evaluation of the likely role of
nuclear power in the'U.S. economy for at least the first half of the 2l''
century. This manuscript addresses the significance of those events,
and of developments in the markets for fossil fuels, for the likely future
of nuclear power.
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through ownership and operation of generating
facilities by non-regulated, non-utilities, which have
emerged mostlv as subsidiaries of regulated inves-
tor-owned utility companies (lOUs).

Beginning in 1997, several major states (e.g., Cali-
fornia, Illinois, Michigan, New York), plus all the
New England states, have sought to accelerate the
transition to competitive pricing of wholesale elec-
tricity by requiring or "encouraging" their domes-
tic lOUs to divest themselves of all generating ca-
pacity. ln some states, there was serious debate over
whether "non-utility" subsidiaries of domestic IOUs
should be allorved to acquire or even bid for their
parents'assets.

ln a few other states (e.9., Pennsylvania), divesti-
ture has not been required as part of the deregula-
tion process. At the same time, real property tax
assessment (and tax collection) has been trans-
ferred from the stat€. to local "host" communities.

There have been over 60 auctions or negotiated
sales involving more than 225 generating plants
reported through August 2000. That process is con-
fidently expected to continue at an even greater
pace over at least the near-term future. For non-
nuclear-fueled plants, reported sales prices have
averaged 132 percent ofbook value. Nuclear-fueled
plant sales prices have averaged well less than book
value, however.

Sales prices pc,r kilowatt of capacity (SPKW) for
non-nuclear plants have generally increased from
late 1997 through March 2000. Forexample, the sale
of 4,276 megawatts (MW) of capacity in 21 plants in
Maryland, New jersey, and Pennsylvania by Sithe
Energies, Inc., to Reliant Energy, rl,as announced on
February 22,2000, as a $2.1 billion transfer at an
average price of $,191 per kilowatt (kW). Sithe ac-
quired the same plants from GPU, [nc. on Novem-
ber 14, 1999, for an announced $1.62 billion. This
represents an approximately 30 percent increase in
price over a three-month period. These Sithe trans-
actions reflect both increasing competition among a
relatively small group of bidders (indicating an
oligopsonistic market for generating capacity) and
the emergence, of a speculative sub-market for non-
nuclear generating plants.

The same concentration of buyers is evident in the
market for nuclear power stations (NPS). Tnble 1

summarizes the characteristics of 10 reported sales
aSreements for 13 NPS, involving 16 generating
"units," from June 1998 through August 2000.

Beginning in 1997, seaeral ,naior states...

hat;e sought to qccelerate the tratsition
to competitizte pricing of zuholesale

electricitV by requiring or "encouraging"

their domestic lOUs to cliuest themselaes

of all generating capacity.lrt sofie states,

there uas serious debate orer Tl,hether

"non-utilitrl" subsitliaies of domestic

lOUs should be allozoed to acquire or

eoen bid for their parents' assets.

Except for the sale of a sm.rll fractional interest in
the Seabrook Power Station in Nen' Hampshire, the
reported SPKW of rated generating capacity were
quite low over the first 15 months of sales. Some of
those transactions were negotiated contracts, rather
than auctions. The latter have become the norm for
non-nuclear power plant sales. Most of the reportecl
purchases prior to December 1999 were made by
AmerCen (a partnership of PECO and British En-
ergy) or by PECO alone. More recentlv, effective
competition has emerged from Entergy, Dominion
Resources, Constellation Energy, and Duke En-
er8y.

Some announced N[]S sales are missing from Inbfu'

1; for example, at least ont' NPS was transferred
when the entire utility company &'as absorbed in a

merger; and details of some pending "salcs" were
not yet available whL'n this manuscript was written.

Two announced negotiated "sales" (both to
AmerCen) were successfully challenged as "not in
the public interest" by state public utility regulatory
staff, in New York and Vermont. The affected NPS
are the Niagara Mohawk interests in Nine Mile
Point Units I and 2, and Vermont Yankec-. These
challenges were based on the premise that the bids
rvere not high enough, both ir.r dollar amounts and
in "benefits" to the ratepayers in the seller's fran-
chise area. A new form of regulabrv agency in-
volvement appears to have emerged to foster the
"deregulation" process.
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While some energy industrv pundits confidently
predicted the demise of nuclear power and the
large-scale shutdowns of NI'S throughout the U.S.,
and there have been some closings (e.g., Millstone
l, Zion, Maine Yankee, Connecticut Yankee, among
others), Irbl.' I shows grovvth in sales activity,
competition, and prices per kW.
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potential reference material shcluld
the reader be faced with an assign-
ment.

Brou,nfidds is principally con-
cerned r.r,ith redeveloping that type
of land, specifically, abandoned,
idled, or underused commercial or
industrial sites where redeve'lop-
ment is complicated by additional
time or costs required to mitigate
environmental contamination.

ThouS;h a U.S. overview is of-
iered, much of the book focuses on
proiects in the Chicago and Cook
County areas. Approximately half
of the contributions are by the
Rafsons, with half by a variety of
others. The principal target audi-
ence is the private developer, with
major sections devoted to a devel-
oper getting started, due diligence,
remediation, and closure. The'em-
phasis is on political, legal, and
social aspects; financial analysis is
seldom provided.

The bottom line is that the plan-
ner or lawver will be more at home
with Broun f itld s, whereas the
number-crunching financial ana-
Iysts will prefer Bell's book. Bolh
provide valuable current infor-
mation and are especially useful
references.*.,r.
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ln earlier NPS transactions, SPKW was extremely
low because of uncertaintv over the likely cost and
timing of de.commissioning, responsibility and li-
ability for contributions to the plant's decommis-
sioning trust fund, and the likelihood of retluired
on-site storage of spent fuel rods. More recently,
some of that uncertainty has been removed by
sellers topping off the trust fund as part of the sales
transaction, and by a U.S. Court of Appeals de.cision
discussed later in this manuscript.

The events that have occurred since the third quar-
ter of 1999 have enhanced the rc'lative attractiveness
of investing in, owning, and operating NPS. The
result has been active competition among a fen,
NPS owner-operators. This has been especiallv no-
ticeable for plants in the Northe'astern U.S., where
electricity rates are high, heavy user demand is
concentrated in a relatively small transmission-
distribution area, several NPS (mostly older, lt.ss
efficient and unprofitable) have alreadv been shut
down, and price competition from oil-fired, coal-
fired, and natural gas-fired generating plants is less
aggressive th,rn in other regions.

MARKET DEVELOPMENTS TOWARD
SUSTAININC NUCLEAR POWER

1. Treatnant of Dtcollrnissiolirrt Cosls
NRC requires each NPS owner-operator to set

aside an annual sum in a Decommissioning Trust
Fund. The amount required for each NPS is deter-
mined according to a formula established by NRC.
In the past, Trust Funds into rvhich only the annual
amounts required by the formula have been p..rid,
have been determined to be underfunded. Accord-
ingly, buyers typically requirc'sellers to "top off"
the Trust Fund as a condition of purchasing a NPS.
As a result, another element of uncertainty and
perceived risk is greatlv reduct'd, if not virtuallv
eliminated.

While the level of anticipated decommission-
ing and on-site radioactive rvaste'storage costs is still
high and remains uncertain, responsibility for full
funding of the transferred NPS Decommissioning
Trust Fund has generally shiftecl back to the seller.
With upfront or guaranteed "topping" of the fund
required (and received) by purchasers, nonrinal
"prices" have risen. Further, the, processand technol-
ogv for decommissioning have rep()rtedlv improved.

2. On-Sitt Sltt'nt-Fud StLtrogt, tnLl Morrilorirr.q Cosls

In addition, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia ruled in early September 2000

that four specific NPS owner-operators have the
right to sue the U.S. Department of Energy "for
damaS;es stemming from the DOE's failure to re-
move the fuel, starting in 1998, antl transferring it to
the Yucca Mountain facility in Nevada."{

A "permanent" storage site was mandated by
Congress in the 1920s, to be available by 1998.
Although several billion dollars u,ere subsequently
spent to create miles of deep underground vaults, at
Yucca Mountain, and the internal train network to
serve them, the facility has never been approved. It
has not received any spent nuclear plant fuel.

The preliminarv expectation of informed lvrit-
ers is that the Court of Appeals decision is appli-
cable to all NPS sites at which spent fuel is being
"temporarily" stored. Therefore, less burdensome
storage and monitoring costs are forecast for the.

future.

3. Llccrrsc Rt'rrarml or Ettunsion
Until March 2000, no N['S in the U.S. had had its

opcrating license renewed by the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission (NIIC). Nevertheless, many ob-
servers and commentators during .1996-1998 

as-
sumed that such license renewal or extension would
occur.' By December 1999, NRC reported that over
two dozen license renewal-extension applications
were in process.n This was nearly a decade before
the actual expirati()n date of the earliest license.
These early application requests indicated recogni-
tion of both the anticipated long application process
before the final hearing. and the need to knovr, r,r,ell

in advance whether plant shutdown would be re-
tluired.

Tnblr 2 shorvs that tlt'o license renewals were
approved in March and May 2000. Each n'as for 20
years, effectively extending the license life of each
NPS to 60 years. Three other formal applications
were pending by September 2000.

Industry observers now forecast at least a dozen
approvals from NRC bv 2003.: Because of nuclear
power's low operating costs, expectations of profit-
able operations (assuming lower capital amortiza-
tion requirements) over an extended operating life
can lead to substantial deferral of decommissioning
activity and expenditures. This reduccs their nega-
tive pre,sent value impact on potential buyers.

4. Rttoury of Stratdtl Costs
In most states actively pursuing deregulation

and u,holesale price competition for electricity

Rral EsrarE DanancEs:
Aru ANnr-vsrs oF DETRTMENTAL CoNDrrroNS

&
Bnowrurrrlos: REDEvELopING

ETVINONvTNTALLY DISTRESSED PRoPERTIES

As Reaieuted bq

Jack P. Friedman, CRE

lrcse hoo &oolrs provide entirely
different trc-atment of similar sub-
jects. Their titles offer clues to what
they are about. Bell's botrk is prin-
cipally on estimating damages
caused by a wide variety of detri-
mental conditions. lt is primarily
concerned with financial matters.
The Rafsons' book is about redevel-
opment of "brownfields," provid-
ing a strong background of the le-
gal and political framework.

Despite the different focuses,
there is crossover. In Bell's book
there are discussions of Superfund,
CERCLA, and other environmen-
tal legislation, plus references to,
and lists of, federal and state agen-
cies that deal with contaminated
propertics. In the Rafsons' book,
there are a few case studies and a
particularly informative section by
Noah Shlaes, CRE, on .rppr.rising
brownfields. But these crossover
sections take up only about 10 per-
cent of t'.lch book. To stay current
professionallv, a reader would do
well to read both books or at least
get a gorrd overview, identifying in
each book reference material for a
possible future assignment, from
the sections that would need to be
read in their entirety.

Bell, whose name is coinciden-
tally the same as a certain statistical
curve, has taken that coincidence
to extremes. He has prepared
"The Bell Chart," which catalogs
various classes of conditions and
groups specific detrimental con-
ditions. E.rch type of c()ndition is

analyzed with an accompanying
chart. The charts visually help ex-
plain, for each negative condition,
the re,ason for each "hit" in value;
how a deficiency may be overcome
with time; and whether it is a tem-
p()r.lry or perrna nent value impair-
ment. The shape of each chart can
help one to organize thoughts and
articulate possible future value
shifts, whether linear or curved,
whether changing in discrete steps
or more smoothlv over time.

Bell begins lt,ith a lengthy (46-

page) introduction that reviews
principles of appraisal. Such mate-
rial is provided perhaps for the real
estate generalist, though it
rvouldn't hurt a consultant to rc-
vit'lv it.

Following the introduction are
l0 major cases and 2l shorter ones.
About half of the case studies were
prepared by Bell himself and half
bv an assortment of others. Detri-
mental conditions include just
about evervthing you can thinkof-
from murder scenes to chemical,
biological, or nuclear releases.
Many are notorious: Love Canal,
Three Mile Island, the Exxon Vnliez.
Others are less well known.

Most important in each case
study is the thought process used
to identify and oftcn quantify the
source of value diminution, and
tht' proccss of phvsical remediation
\a,ith potential value restoration.
These case studies are useful to
undc,rstand the thought processes
of participants in the market and as

by Randall Bell, MAI
The Appraisal lnstitule. 01999

350 pages

by Harold J. Rafson &
Robert N. Rafson
Mccraw-Hill, O1999; 592 pages
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Top 25 Markets:
RevPAR Crowth vs. Supply Growth

(October 2000 YTD)
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Chart 1

of these markets are expected to see modest supplv
growth. With the exception of Los Angeles and
Tampa, all of these markets have posted occupancy
above 75 percent in thc year-b-date ended October
2000.

The U.S. Iodging industrv is poised to finish 2000
at a record-setting rate. The PwC forecast calls for
year-end RevPAR Browth of 5.5 percent. Holvever,
a slowing U.S. economy in the first half of 2001 is
expected to restrain RevPAR gro$,th as room de-
mand growth wanes despite slowing supply growth.
In 2002, RevPAR groh,th is expected to regain some
of its momentum as the U.S. economy improves and
as supply growth continues to decelerate.".,r,

NOTES
1. This fore(ast assumesanother25basis-pointcut of the federal

funds rate target at the January 3G31 FOMC meeting in
addition to theJanuary 3,2001 cut of its target rateby 50 basis
points to 6.0 percent.

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Bjorn Hanson, Ph.D., CRE, Ntu) York City, is th. global
hospitnlitv illdustry lendu for Prican oltrlnuscCooptrs. He
is a recognized nuthority u,ilh his yaars ol consulting,
banking antl resctrch erpcrienct. He lnldsTht Corurstlor of
R l Estata CRE); Certified Fraud Exnmincr (CFE); nnd
Food Sen,ice Consulta ts Inttt .ttionnl ( FSCI) ltrofessiLnrul
dt'signaliorrs.

Table 2

generation," the applicable state regulatory com-
missions (however labeled) have ruled that lOUs
are entitled to recol,er most or all of their "prudently
incurred" stranded costs on generating plant in-
vestments. "Stranded costs" are the portions of
plant investments judged by those same state regu-
latory agencies as likely to bc' non-recoverable in a

competitive wholesale price environment. In brief,
"stranded costs" are the excc.ss of Net Book Value
(depreciated original cost) over current Market
Value of generating plants, as determined by the
statL'regulatory a5;ency (or the courts, if necessary).
NPS have particularly high "stranded costs."

The recovery ofthese "stranded costs," in nearly
every state where a determination has been made,
is achieved through a "temporarv" surcharge (usu-

ally called a "transition fee"). This "transition fee"
is typically added to all electricitv bills rvithin the
IOU's franchise area for five - nine years. Whenever
a generating plant (nuclear or non-nuclear) is sold
by an IOU at a pricc above its Book Value, the
"profit" is deducted from the total of "stranded
costs" the IOU is permitted to recover. The practical
effect of such "profits" is to shorten the duration of
the "transition fee," Hence the interest of states to
mandate or "encourage" divestiture of rton nttrlt'nr
generating plants, in particular.

This process has reduced substantially the un-
certainty surrounding the recovery of "stranded
costs," as well as their amount, for any IOU.

5. Ittcreastd U 'rtainty Otttr Conl-Fired Ctnernlion
While coal-{ired electricity Benerdti()n remains

the second least costly method (after hydro), air
quality standards enforcement and control pose a

serious threat to the continued dominance of "king
coal" usage in power plants. New coal plant con-
struction has effectively disappeared, because en-
vironmental permits are virtually impossible to
obtain.

Moreover, on March 3, 2000, the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Washington, DC, upheld EPA's "State
Implementation PIan" (SIP Call). This program re-
quires power plants (and other industries) to com-
plv with stringent nitrous oxide (NO.) emission
limits, beginning with the 2003 "ozone season."
Although some Congressional opposition to the
plan n,as reported on March 16, EPA's continued
lawsuits against coal-fired power plants combine to
add considerable uncertainty to the long-term fu-
ture prospects for major dependence on coal plants
in the U.S. pou'er grid system. This offers additional
competitive opportunities for continued NPS op-
erations and profits.

:]

License Renewal Applications
U.S. Nuclear Power Stations

Source

Notes:

Power OrrLina:214100; Yahoo! Fiqnct: 9114100

(7) U it 7:20 V.nrc ltum 2011 lo 2034

Unit 2: 20 years fron 20115 lo 2036

(2) Unit 1:20 vearc from 2013 to 2033
Units 2 ft 3: 20 yaors t'rcm 2014 to 2034

O* oer Application Date

Constellation Calvert Cliffs April l99E Approved 03i23/00(r)

Duke Energy July 1998 Approved 05/23l00(:)

Entergy Arkansas No. I February 2000 Pending

Georgia Power Co Edwin L Hatch March 2000 Pend ing

Florida P&L TurkeyPoint3&4 September 2000 Pending
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6. lttcraasirrg Cosl of Natural Grc Plants anLl Fuel
In the past few,years, there hasbeen almost total

reliance in the U.S. on gas-fired combined-cycle
turbines for new generating capacity." This has had
two foreseeable (and foreseen) results: the price of
natural gas has increascd (and is not expected to
decline over the long run), and the cost of gas-fired
generating plant construction has increased. While
the average cost per kW ofcapacity over the.l998-99
period was $457,"' the mostrecently reported projects
have had much higher average costs. Despiteecono-
mies of scale for larger plants, Duke Energy North
Amt'rica announct'd the sale of its md joritv interitst
in a nearly-completed 500 MW plant to Calpine
Corpcrration on March 7, 2000, for $599 per kW.
Only tu,o vears previouslv, the "going" construc-
tion cost was widely acknowledged to be $400 per
kw.ll

Since a major competitive advantage of gas-
fired generation has been its relatively Iow capital
cost (as compared to not only nuclear, but also coal,
oil, and hydro), the trend of rising cost per kW of
gas-fired capacity also enhances the relative com-
petitiveness of nuclear power. This is especially the
case when existing NPS can be acquired for mark-
edly less than M00 per kW, and have lower fuel
costs.rl

7. Entt'rgittg Ecorrtnnies of Scale fttr Nrclear Ot'ttership
It is widely acknowledged in the power indus-

try that a critical mass of nuclear-fueled capacity is
necessary in order to achieve sustained operating
profitability over the next l5-20 vears.rr lndecd,
Keut€.r notes that, "According to some analysts on
Wall Street, companies must be willing to own a

portfolio of 15,000 megawatts of nuclear generation
to get the full benefits of being a lar6;e operator."ra
Such companies must therefore be' well-funded
and capable of operating a NPS "fleet" compc-
tently. Keuter notes further that, "The one common
thread that runs through all high-performing plants
is good employees."ri

As a result, consolidation of ownership is evi-
dent, and is expected to continue, in the nuclear
power industry. TaDle 1 indicates that this is hap-
pening already. PECO is a major partner in
Amercen Energy, and has also announced plans
to merge !r,ith Commonwealth Edison (the Iargest
IOU owner-operator of NPS, with six active plants).
Entergv Nuclear will operate' Nine Mile Point I
and 2, for Rochester Gas & Electric, in New York
state, and has purchased the two New York Pon'er
Authority plants (and Vermont Yankee as well).

Historically, the ztaluation of NPS

under the rcgulatory regiffie has beefl

bnseil on o gifial cost less depreciation,

as ,nandated by the Feileral Energy

Re gul at o ry Co mnissi otr (F ERC).

Tlrc result has refle cted Net Book

Value, zohich is an accoutting coficept,

This procedure has also establislred the

Rate Base of each IOU. The result
has been that a hypothetical infonned

purchasel-ifloestor would parl no ,flore

for a property than the present uorth of
the net income that could bc eamed from

operatirrg a NPS. In the rcgulatory
enL)ilonrneflt, that led to airtual certainty

that "Market Value" zuoulcl closely

approxiffiate Net Book Value.

Dominion (Virginia Power) also bid for the NYPA
NIIS, and is purchasing Millstone 2 and 3. Duke
Energy is another potential contender, according to
industry analvsts, as is Constellation. So far, that is
the list of firms actively seeking to acquire and
operate NPS in the U.S. "Competition" has become
oligopsonv in the m.lrket for power plants, and
oligopoly in the sale of nucle,ar-generated powe,r.

IMPACT ON NUCLEAR POWER STATION
VALUATION METHODOLOGY

In some states, notably New York, an alterna-
tive procedure was mandated bv tlre Courts. It was
ostt'nsibly anapplication of Reproduction Cost N er,"

Table 1

CHAIN SCALE SEGMENT FORECASTS
As of Januarv 2001, PnC forecasts demand

growth to decrease across all the five chain scale
segments in the year 2001 compared with 2000, with
the largest percentage point decrease occurring in
the midprice without food and beverage (F&B) se'g-
ment. Crou,th in room supply is also expected to fall
in 2001 across all the segments, again with the sharp-
est decrease. in the midprice rvithout F&B segment.
Therefore, PwC forecasts RevPAR growth in this
segment to improve slightly in 2001 whrle occu-
pancy is expected to be flat. In the other segments,
RevPAR growth is expected to slow or remain flat
for 2001. (Su Tabh 1.) Occupancv 1;ains are onlv
expected in the economy and midprice without F&B
segments as demand growth is expected to outpace
supply growth in 2001.

PwC forecasts the year 2002 to be characterized
by a moderate recovery in demand growth across all
the chain scale segments. Supply growth is e.xpected
to pick up in the upscale and midprice rvithout F&B

segments. In 2002, occupancy gains are forecast for
all segments with the exception of the midprice with
F&B segment. RevPAR gror.r,th is expected to risL. in
all segments following the RevPAll growth slow-
dou,n in 2001.

PERFORMANCE OF THE TOP 25 MARKETS
In the January to October 2000 period, among

the 25 markets followed bySTR, fivt. posted "double-
digit" Rer.PAR gron'th. Three are in California (San
Francisco-San Mateo, Anaheim-Santa Ana, and Los
Angeles-Long Beach) u,hile two are in the Northeast
(Boston ancl New York). (Sec C/rnrl i.) RevPAR growth
in these markets was largelv driven by strong growth
in room rates, ranging from 5.7 percent in Anaheim-
Santa Ana to 1 1.2 percent in San Francisco-San Mateo.

Seven MSAs (Nashville, Atlanta, Philadelphia,
Phoenix, Orlando, and Tampa-St.Petersburg) expe-
rience,d RevPAR growth belorv inflation of 3.2 per-
cent, as of year-to-date October 2000. Nashville is the
onlv market that recorded negative RevPAR growth
C0.6 percent). Most of these markets are character-
ized by relativelv high room supply growth. For
example, Philadc.lphia saw supply grou,th of 8.5
percent while Phoenix and Seattle posted 5.7 and 5.0
percent supplv growth, respectively.

Over the next .12 
months as the U.S. economy

slorvs, the. long-standing business centers are ex-
pected to fare better than the other smaller markets
in general. Based on supply and demand trends, the
outlook appears favorable for the New York, Wash-
ington D.C., San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Dit'go,
and Tampa markets over the period 2001-2002. Most

6

RevPAR Growth
(Percentage Change from Prior Year)

-Soxr.pr Priceh,aterhousdooF€rs L.L.P (2000 to 2002)j 5mith Travel Research ( I999)

U.S.
Upper Upscale
Upscale
Nlidprice with F&B
i/idprice without F&B
Economy

3.1

4.2
0.4
2.4
2.2
2.9

5.5
7.0
4.8
4.1

4.1
JI

3.1

2.4
2.1
4.2
?.9

4.3
61
4.2

5.0
3.7

2002
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Valuation Under Regrlation
Historicallv, the valuation of NPS under the

regulatorv regime has been based on original cost
less depre'ciation, as mandated by the Federal En-
ergy Regulatory Commission (FERC). The result
has reflected Net Book Value, which is an account-
ing concept. This procedure has also established the
Rate Bast of each IOU. The result has been that a
hypothetical informed purchaser-investor would
pav no more for a property than the present worth
of the net income that could be earned from operat-
ing a NPS. In thc regulatory environment, that led
to virtual certainty that "Market Valuc" would
closely approximate Net Book Value.

I

I

I

daily room rate to rise by 4.0 percent in 200'l . Overall
our forecast calls for a slowdown in RevPAR growth
to 3.1 percent in 2001.

In 2002, Pw{ forecasts growth in room demand
to increase to 2.7 percent and room supply growth is
expected to slow further to 2.3 percent. Therefore,
occupancv is expected to rise close to 0.3 occupancy
points to 63.3 percent. PwC forecasts room rates to
increase by 3.9 percent and RevPAR growth is ex-
pected to regain some of its momentum in 2002 and
reach 4.3 percent.

1999
RevPAR Growth (%)
2000 2001
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by Bjonr Ilnnsott, C l?,E

universally estimated by lrcndir.g Original Cost ac-
cording to a construction cost index (dc've'loped for
facilities that n ere no longer being constructed)."'
Even in New York state, however, the ultimate
"answers" approximated Net Book Value.

Moreover, prior to the onset of deregulation,
the real property of lOUs was most often valued for
propertv tax purposes on a statelvide basis (usuallv
by a designated state agencv). This is termed the
Unitary Method of valuation. Since all of the oper-
atingassetsof an IOU withina statewere integrate'd
under a single on'nership, the combined total value.
of those assets was estimated. The values of proper-
ties within individual taxing jurisdictions were then
alkrcated bv the designated state agencv in ac-
cordance with state legislation and/or re'gulations.

In New England, the Middle Atlantic states and
some Mid-Western states, hou,ever, "situs valua-
tion" was applied. In that system, all of the assets of
an IOU within a particular taxing jurisdiction (the
torvn in Nert England, or the county elsewhere) are
assessed and taxed by that local jurisdiction. This
mcant that towns or counties that were host com-
munities for electric po\^'er stations (especiatly NPS)
rcaped the fiscal benefits of having a large, high-
cost taxpaying facility within their boundaries.

Impact of Deregulation
With deregulation, and more particularly fol-

krwing divestiture of generating facilities by IOUs,
each power station, 1r'hether nuclear or ncln-nuclear,
is effectivc,lv a stand-alone asset. The transmission
lines and distribution lines over which the electric-
ity flows continue to be owned and operated by
n,hatever IOU or other entity has the local franchise
for transmission and distribution. As noted earlier,
the transmission and distribution functions within
the electric power industrv n,ill continue to be
closely regulated by both Federal (FERC) and State
(e.9., PUC) agencies. In some states or groups of
states, an Independent Service Organization (cre-

ated under the 1992 Federal legislation) will act as

traffic flow manaSer for transmission lines within
that state or region.

For property valuation purposes, however, the
notion of unitary valuation is being replaced gradu-
ally because of the increasing necessity to value
c'ach generating plant (NPS or non-nuclear) as a

separate, free-standing asset.

METHODS OF VALUATION UNDER
DERECULATION

With the emergence of a market for generating
plants, as summarized in Tabft'1, the opportunitv to
utilize variants of the standard Three Approaches
to property valuation has emerged. Publicly re-
ported sales of individual N15 (or groups) provide
a basis for Comparative Sales Analysis. There is an
active construction market for new generating ca-
pacity, virtually all of which consists of gas-fired
turbines. These nerv facilities provide a basis for
estimating Replacement Cost Ne\1,, at least as far as

nuclear generating capacity is concerned.

Finally, industry deregulation has led to competi-
tive markets for wholesale electricity at the generat-
ing plant "gate." This can provide the basis for a

version of the Income Capitalization Approach,
even though generating plants (especially NPS) are
typically not leased, nor is there market evidence
that any speculative construction proiects (non-
nuclear) have been undertaken. (The reported sale
of Duke Energv North America's 78.5 percent share
in the non-nuclear Hidalgo Energyprojcct to Calpine
Corporation might be classified as such.)

The market information available to be applied in
valuations using the Comparative Sales Approach,
Replacement Cost Approach or Income Capitaliza-
tion Approach is less than ideal. Therefore, only
reasonably approximate figures can be produced.
Nevertheless, certain market tendencies have
c'merged, as Tabk 1 indicates.

7. Cttrnltarotit e Sak's Appronch
Ta&L'7 does indicate that substantial market

activity in sales of NPS has been reported through
auctions and negotiated sales since mid-1998. The
10 transactions covered by Tnblc 1 include 16 units
in l3 NPS. A combined total capacity of nearly 9,500
MW has been transferred. While this is only a small
percentage of the total NPS generating capacity in
the U.S., it is reasonably representative of the mar-
ketareas in which divestiture has been mandated or
"encouraged."

Most of the activity in sales transfers (and clos-
ings) of NPS has been concentrated in the North-
eastern U.S. The region is characterized by high-
priced electricity, [arge concentrations of electricity
users within relatively short distances from gener-
ating plants, and a number of older NPS in single-
plant operations.

It has already been noted that, generally spc'ak-
ing, non - u u ckar gene.rating plants have sold at nomi-
nal prices in excess of their book values. For those

I ccording to Smith Tr.]vel Research (STR), U.S. lodging industry Revl'AR (revenue

-f1per available room) grew between 4 and 6 percent for 2000. PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers' (PwC) forecast was 5.5 percent. This strong Browth in RevPAR, the highest since
1996, is supported by a healthy room demand growth of 3.7 percent. With increasing
occupancies, the average daily rate is expected to finish 2000 at 4.9 percent, the fastest
since 1997.

The verv strong performance of the U.S. lodging industry is primarily the result of
the strength in the overall U.S. economy over the first half of 2000. Quarter-over-quarter
annualized U.S. real CDP growth averaged 5.2 percent in this period.

U.S. real CDP growth for 2000 is expectcd to be 5.0 percent according to theJanuary
2001 Macroeconomic Advisers' forecast, the highest since '1994.'The year 2000 is
expected to end with inflation of 3.4 percent, the highest since '1991.

Economic growth already started to slow in the third quarter of 2000 with real GDP
growth of only 2.2 percent. The contribution to growth from fixed investment fell to 0.6
from 1.9 in the second quarter and 2-7 percent in the first quarter. Government
consumption in the third quarter reduced real GDP by 0.2 percentage points, while it
had added 0.9 percentage points in the previous quarter. The ratio of real inventories to
real sales increased in the past two quarters. This implies that inventories have
accumulated and production will have to skrw, placing downward pressure on GDP
growth.

However, there are emerging signs that the U.S. economv u'ill recover beginning in
the third quarter of 2001. Capital expenditures are expected to recover as firms
internalize the interest rate cuts and as excess inventories are depleted. Benign inflation-
ary pressures, excluding energy, will leave room for further Fed rate cuts if necessary
to boost aggregate demand. Moreover, energy prices are expected to decline in the
spring of 2001. Also, the continuing downtrend in the conventional mortgage rate will
help bolster private fixed investment.

Given these, Macroeconomic Advisers forecast CDP grovvth of 2.4 percent in 2001

and 3.7 percent in 2002. Inflation is forecast to remain relatively tame over the next two
years;2.7 percent and 2.3 percent in 2001 and 2002, respectively.

U.S. LODGING INDUSTRY FORECAST
The performance of the U.S. lodging industry for the year 2000 reflected the

remarkable pace of the U.S. economy. As of January 200.1, PwC forecasts room demand
grolvth for 2000 to be 3.7 percent, the highest since 1989. At the same time room supply
growth has declined as construction activity has slowed. I'wC forecasts RevPAR
growth of 5.5 percent for 2000, the strongest since 1996. (Sec Table 1.) Occupancy is
expected to rise in 2000 to 63.5 percent, marking the first gain since 1995.

For the year 2001, PwC forecasts room demand to grow by 2..1 percent. However,
room supply growth is also expected to ease to 2.6 percent. PwC forecasts the avt'rage
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IOUs with nuclear generating capacity, these "prof-
its" have served as a basis to offset stranded costs.
This has enabled the, selling companies to write
down NPS book valuc's substantially, without re-
porting a "loss."

The nominal prices for NPS acquisition havt'
been well bekrw book value, but rising. Still, they
have only recently exceeded l0 percent of book
value. While the sort of competition being re-
ported for NPS in New York State (the NIMO and
NYPA sales) has resulted in increased nominal
SPKW for nuclear facilities, thc prices actuallv
paid for thc real property (and taxable tangible
personal property as well) will likely remain a

fraction of book value.

The actual transactions involving transfers of
NPS are both complex and complicated. First, the
prices commonlv include nuclear fuel available on-
site (or even contracted for). For example, the re-
ported sales price paid by AmcrGen kl GPU for
Thrce Mile Island Unit 'l was $100 million. Only $23
million nas paid for thc plant, horvever; the other
$77 million was the price of the, fuel on-site.

Another example of price inflation or "puffery"
is the assertion by Entergy that it paid "the State of
New York" $"1.42 billion for the Indian Point 3 and
James A. Fitzpatrick NPS owned by the New York
Pou'er Authoritv. The;rrrscrrl zlorl/r of the pavments
offered for the real property and tangible personal
property calculates b $398.2 million plus an addi-
tional $19.4 million, which would be "offset" by a

reduction of 550 million "related to decommission-
i.B "

These examples illustrate thecaution rvith which
reported salcs prices must bc trcated and used.
Whatever is reported most likelv represents the
upper limit to market price, and to markc't value as
well. The necessarv conclusion remains that the
prices paid for NPS in the recent past, and thosc
likely to be paid in the foreseeable future, are and
rvill represent less than book value, lvith an upper
limit in the range suggested by the NYPA and
Northeast Utilities sales.

2. Cost Approtch
The only type of power plant that has been

constructed in anv numbers recently (since 1997 at
least) is a natural gas-fired turbine facilitv, tvpicallv
in combined-cycle format. Moreover, no NPS has
bee,n started in the U.S. since 'l973. This means that
any truly market-based Cost Approach must start

In brief , flo orte of the tfuee potentially
applicable "approaches" to aaluation is

clearly superior to the others in eoery

NPS oaluation assigflrnent. Nonc alone is

likely to reflect fully the detail or quality
of market data that is required, ol at least

highly ilesirable. The iffiportaflt point
that emerges is that an dppraiser (or

assessor) ffiust spend the time and effort
necessary to accumulate as ,nuclt firarket

infonnation as possible, ond interuieTo as

,flanU knoT.uledgeable market participants
as tiffie and resources permit,

u,ith an estimate of Replactment Cost Nen,. Be-

cause of the different technokrgies involved in gas-
fired turbines and NI'S, the most meaningful basis
for any sort of comparison is total generating capac-
ity. This renders anv Cost Ne$' figure less than
"rl,presentative" from the outset. Nevertheless, br'
cause of the difficulties in devcloping "ckan" strles
prices for the real propertv (and sometimes tangiblc
personal property), tht Cost Approach is still widely
advocated by many appraisers and most assessors.

With the recent reneu,als of NPS licenses bv
NRC shown in Tn&/t, 2, and the announccd backkrg
of planned irpplications from over 30 others, there is
sonrervhat more variabilitv associated w,ith the es-
timate of Remaining Economic Life than was the
case. when it was re,gularly assumed that there
would be tlo license renewal or extension. Another
important consideration is that total operating ex-
penses per kilowatt hour (kWH) produced at a gas-
fired turbine plant are. higher than they are at an
NPS, and recentlv have been rising rvith increased
natural gas prices. This means that some adjust-
ment must be made for "negative obsolescence,"
nhen valuing the NPS using Replacement Cost
Nerv based on gas-fired turbines. Thus, there is
greater uncertainty and less stability associated with
application of the Cost Approach to the value of a
NPS than u'as the case in the regulatory market
environment. The Cost Approach is no longer nec-
essarily the cxclusive valuation method of choice.

3. lncont Cnpitnlizathtr Altltrttaclr
Becausc NPS facilities are independent, free-

standing entities in a deregulated markct environ-
ment, it is possible to estimate and forecast the

of their grounding in the tax code. Moreover, the
consequences of violating a typical share ownership
limitation are less draconian than the consequences
of violating rights plans and thev therefore have a

weaker deterrent effect.
Excessive skepticism as to the motives of REIT

executives is unfair and can force a "short term"
mentality on executives that is ultimately harmful to
shareholders and to the IIEIT industry. Certainly,
there are bad apples in the REIT industry, as there
are in other industries, but it is a mistake to cxtrapo-
late kxr quickly and to condemn the entire industry
for taking actions which are in fact in the interests of
shareholders and are entirelv consistent $'ith main-
stream corporate governance practices outside the
REIT area.Rrr,s
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FOCUS ON REITs

Cnrncrsru or REITs Gors Too Fan -
Snuruc Our on MrRcrNc IsN'r Arweys Brsr ron SHIRTHoLDERS

by Adam O. Emnrcrich €t Robin Pnnouka

stream of both revenues and operating expenses
directly associated with the production and sale of
electricity at an individual facility. That electricity is
the product that is generated and sold at the site. It
therefore includes elements of business income as

u,ell as income to the real estate (and tangible per-
sonal property, if included in the valuation). There-
fore, any application of Income Capitalization is
likely to represent an overstatement of the Market
Value of the real property of a NPS (and possibly
personal property as well). Nevertheless, this
method of valuation is being widely advocated by
experts in the field.rr

One of the important issues to resolve is the
identification of the approprj.ateCapitalization Rate.
This must reflect both the risk associated with the
ownership and operation of a NPS, and the previ-
ously noted uncertainty (admittedly diminished
since the Calvert CIiffs and Oconee renewals listed
in Table 2) about the Remaining Economic Life of
the facility. In the lncome Capitalization Approach,
the impact of anticipated (and required) future
decommissioning costs and possible on-site radio-
active waste storage costs must also be considered
as a "residual" amount or nefJative reversion. This
negative impact is tempered somewhat by the U.S.
Court of Appeals decision about on-site spent-fuel
storage costs, discussed earlier in this article. (See

Endnote 4.)

4. Sununnry of Valuatiort Methodologtl Issues

In brief, no one of tl.re three potentially appli-
cable "approaches" to valuation is clearly superior
to the others in every NPS valuation assignment.
None alone is likely to reflect fully the detail or
quality of market data that is required, or at least
highly desirable. The important point that emerges
is that an appraiser (or assessor) must spend the
time and effort necessary to accumulate as much
market information as possible, and interview as

many knowledgeable market participants as time
and resources permit. This will help to avoid the
easy assumption that the Cost Approach alone will
necessarily provide the "best" indicator ofthe value
of the real property only, merely because both the
Comparable Sales Approach and the Income Capi-
talization Approach incorporate elements of intan-
gible business assets and their associated incomes
or prices.

IMPLICATIONS FOR NUCLEAR POWER
STATIONS AND THEIR VALUATION
Beginning no Iater than mid-1998, the fortunes and
prospects for nuclear power (and hence NPS) in the

U.S. have improved steadily from the depths of
suspicion, fear, and stigma that characterized its
market status following the Three Mile Island "in-
cident" in 1979, through the Chernobyl meltdown
in 1986, to the early days of deregulation (1992-

1996). This dramatic shift has come about because
of at least 10 market developments and events. The
net result has been a reduction in uncertainty and
perceived risks about the ownership and operation
of NPS among enough operators and potential pur-
chasers to create competitive bidding for NPS and
rising market prices.

The important developments and events, not nec-
essarily in chronological order, have been:

1,. Continuing Increased Demand for Electricity itt Sttp-
ply-Constraitrcd Mnrkets. ln some major market
areas (e.g., California), little or no new generat-
ing capacity of any kind, and little or no new
transmission capacity, has been built since the
early 1990s. Whatever the reasons (which are
many and varied) for this inactivity, the U.S.
electricity system cannot tolerate the loss of
nuclear generating capacity until a massive pro-
gram of replacement is planned, executed and
operational. No such program is reported to be
under way. The U.S. needs as much ofits nuclear
generating capacity as can be reasonably re-
tained.

2. Tlrc Oacrall Quality of the Remairting U.S. Nttclear
Generating Plants Has Improoed. Many of the
least efficient NPS have been closed; a few have
been transferred to more experienced, more
efficient operators. The net result is an overall
increase in average capacity factors, plus an
overall decrease in generating expenses (in-
cluding fuel and O&A).

3. A Competitiue Market for tlrc Sale nnd Purchnse of
NPS Has Emerged. Sales that have occurred since
mid-i998 were anticipated earlier. Competitive
bidding has emerged (see Table 1). In two in-
stances (New York and Vermont), regulators
have rejected proposed negotiated sales prices
on the grounds that they were "not in the public
interest." This translates to "Not High Enough."
In both cases, higher prices were achieved, fol-
lowing mandated competitive bidding.

4. Orrerall,Higher Prices per KWH Haue Beett Realized

Since Competitiue Bidding Took Otter NPS Auctiott
Sales. (See Table 1). Many experts and students of
the market have forecast even higher prices. One

ne of the latest fashions in the popular REIT press is to bash indiscriminately the
management and directors of REITs that seek to remain independent or explore

alternatives in the face of a potential merger or other strategic transaction. A recent
REIT M&A transaction, for example, drew comments from one analyst to the effect
that "it is very rare to be associated n'ith a REIT management team that holds its
responsibilities to shareholders in such high regard" and, in similar vein, a statement
from a different commentator that "doing the right thing for [REIT] shareholders
shouldn't be noteworthy, but it is." Similarly, REITs' adoption of shareholder rights
plans (so-called "poison pills"), common in the rest of corporate America, has
prompted some REIT commentators to argue that the credibility of the REIT industry
is being damaged by the adoption of "unnecessary" and "anti-shareholder" mea-
sures.

These attacks go too far. They are based on a flawed perception that any resistance
to a sale of the company is not in the best interests of shareholders.In reality, the ability
to resist and negotiate can often be advantageous to the shareholders, and a sale - even
at a seemingly attractive price - can mean a less favorable result for shareholders than
pursuing the REIT's long-term strategic objectives.

An analysis ofthe impact ofrights plans is instructive. Rights plans protect against
takeover abuses, give companies and their shareholders and boards of directors
breathing room in which to make decisions on potential takeovers, and strenBthen the
ability of the board of directors of a target to fulfill its fiduciary duties. Studies have
shown, over and over again, that "poison pills .. . are reliably associated with higher
takeover premiums for selling shareholders, both unconditionally and conditional on
a successful takeover ... Antitakeover measures increase the bargaining position of
target firms, but they do not prevent many transactions."r As a result, rights plans
have become a familiar part of the landscape in corporate America, having been
adopted by over 2,300 public companies, including at least 45 percent of the Fortune
500 Companies. But despite the empirical evidence, in the eyes of some popular REIT
commentators, rights plans are still too often viewed as tools to entrench management
and make REITs takeover proof, at the cost of shareholders.

One of the myths that has contributed to the perception that REITs that adopt
rights plans are taking excessive anti-shareholder action is the notion that REITs are
"bullet proof" by virtue of their built-in 9.8 percent (or lower) share ownership
limitations. REITs, the argument goes, are inherently well-fortified, and the adoption
of rights plans on top of their ownership limits makes them far more difficult to take
over than non-REIT public companies. The argument is fundamentally flawed -as we
have long argued, REITs with rights plans are no more "takeover proof" than other
public companies with rights plans. In reality, REITs' share ownership limitations are
largely untested as anti-takeover defenses and may be inherently vulnerable because
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maior reason given is the diminution in uncer-
tainty and perceived risk for potential purchaser
operators that has been reported and inferred.

5. Tfte NPS Generating Industry Is An Emerging Oli-
gopoly, with some eight - 10 major, active partic!
pants. One-plant operators are being eliminated
by the economic realities of the market. Multi
plant owner-operators have been able to take
advantage ofthe economies ofscale in managing
the generating process.

6. Irtcreased Probnhility of License Reneual. By 1997,
applications for license renewal of NPS had been
requested forovera dozen nuclear plants; by late
7999, thal figure had doubled. From the mid-
1990s, there was growing optimism that some
license renewals would be generated, once NRC's
criteria were known and understood.

On March 23,2000, the CalvertCliffs NPS of
Baltimore Gas & Electric (Constellation Enter-
prises) was granted a 20-year renewal until 2034
for Unit 1, and until2036 for Unit 2. Then on May
23, 2000, Duke Energy's Oconee NPS received
20-year renewals for Unit .l until 2033, and for
Units 2 and 3 until2034. These actions effectively
reduced market uncertainty about license re-
newals for NPS generally, and enhanced the
Market Value of not only those two NPS but of all
similarly situated plants with comparable oper-
ating and safety histories.

7. Stranded Cost Recor)ery. The judicial determina-
tion in many states of the amount ofboth stranded
costs and rc,correldble stranded costs, and the sub-
sequent identification of both the amount and
maximum duration of the "transition fee" sur-
charge, have further reduced uncertainty for
lar5;e numbers of NPS operators about likely
near-term revenues. This reduces perceived risk,
and hence the risk rate applicable in the Income
Capitalization Approach.

8. Decommissiotting Costs. The owner-operator of
an NPS which has been shut down or whose
license has expired must decommission the plant
in accordance with NRC regulations and re-
quiremenls. Decommissioning is an exacting,
time-consuming and very costly process. The
further into the future it can be deferred, the
lower the present worth of that cost is likely to be.
Moreover, new technologies may well emerge in
the interim, reducing the absolute cost ofdecom-
missioning.

Decommissioning costs remain a real and
major future liability, but the uncertainty and
risk associated with them has been substantially
reduced.

9. On-Site Spent Fuel Storage and Monitoring Ex-
penses. As a consequence of the failure of DOE to
find and develop a "permanent" storage site for
spent nuclear fuel, NPS have been required to
develop and maintain "temporary" on-site stor-
age facilities, which add to overhead and admin-
istration expenses without any offsetting rev-
enue or cost savings. ln a recent decision cited
earlier (see Entltroic 4), the U.S. Court of Appeals
in the District of Columbia ruled that four IOUs
with NPS have the right to sue the U.S. Govern-
ment for that failure by DOE. Commentators
opine that this decision most probably applies to
all NPS. To that extent, there has been a further
reduction in uncertainty and risk associated with
long-term on-site spent-fuel storage and the ex-
pense it entails.

10. Diminishcrl Competitil)e Adtantnge of Cenerating
Plants Using Fossil Fuel. Increasing (and increas-
ingly volatile) prices of heating or bunker oil, of
natural gas, and of low-sulphur coal have worked
to widen the spread of non-nuclear fuel costs
and operating expenses, over those for NPS. The
EPA State Implementation Plan noted earlier
has placed the continued operation of many
coal-fired generating plants in qucstion, thereby
enhancing the need for continued operation of
existing NPS. Further, the nearly exclusive reli-
ance on gas-fired combined-cycle turbine plants
for construction of new generating capacity in
the U.S. has exacerbated the increased demand
for, and hence prices of, both natural gas and
gas-fired generd tinB turbines.

All of these market developments have enhanced
the relative competitive position of nuclear-fueled
power generation. As a result, longer remaining
production and economic lives are being forecast
lor more NPS. The ultimate consequence is ex-
pected to be a further strengthening of their Market
Value at levels closer to, but still below, the Book
Values that would have applied under the regula-
tory regime.REr2-
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directed toward moderate, sustainable domestic
growth, with very low inflation in the U.S. and a

reduction of volatility in worldwideeconomic trends.
As AIan Creenspan knows very well, no single
number serves as the weathercock. Those looking
for simple indicators in the day's statistical releases
share something of the attitude my class had back in
high school, when we thought \^,e couldn't benefit
from reading Van Doren, despite the fact that we had
barely scratched the surface of world literature, sci-
ence, and the humanities. The fact is that economic
statistics require perspective and considerable
breadth of vision before they yield their secrets.

Greenspan himself offered some succinct ad-
vice in a speech to the National Association of Busi-
ness Economists in October 1998. He said, "For those
of you who want to get an objective view of what is
going on in the world, it's probably wise to put your
newspapers in your In Box and leave them there for
a week, and then you can read them." That's one
way of saying, "Don't get caught up in the hype, and
don't rely just on today's headlines." Investors in
long-lived assets Iike real estate, and the Counselors
who assist them, will find that good advice
indeed.*0,r,
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they have fluctuated on a ye.ar-over-year basis. Such
comparisons take a lot of the drama out of the
statistics, but provide a better perspective on where
we are actually heading.

Then thert'are'data se'ries that look like they are
going down n,hen they are reallv going up. For
example, the' Fede'ral Resen e released the Indus-
trial Production figures on December 

.18'h. 
This

information was usefully converted to year-to-vear
percentage change (which you can tell if you read
the fine print in the axis scale), and shows that
between August and November the trend had been
downward, and fairly steeply so. Back in the sum-
mer, industrial production was growing more than
6% annually, and by November it was - oh my! -
under 57n. What was the problem? Nothing more
than a graph whose entire y-axis range went from a
low of 2%, to a high of 87c, thus exaggerating any
small change in the data. But, even more obfusca-
tory, the entire picture of downward movement is
actually onc of continued growth, albeit at varying
rates. But, in any event, isn't the deceleration a
worrisome sign? Maybe, or maybe not. After all,
from January '1998 to January 1999, this same
measure dropped (ront 71, growth to just about
3% - .rnd then the overall economy grew a robust
4.7c7, for all of 1999, and as much as 8.3% in the
final quarte,r of that year.

Readers who ltxrk at the Inclustrial Production
figures as an indicator of future trends might be
surprised to find that the production index is consid-
ered a coincident, rather than a leading indicator of
economic clirection. Other such data series, that tend
to move simultaneously with CDP trends, are non-
agricultural employment, personal income, and sales
in the manufacturing and trade (wholesale and re-
tail) sectors. The Index of Leading Indicators, the
predictive index, is composed of 10 variables, and it
is worth knowing what these are. Two of the vari-
ables relate to Iabor conditions: the average weekly
hours worked in manufacturing jobs, and the num-
ber of initial unemployment claims. Three variables
cover the world of finance: the S&P 500 Index, the
monetary aggregate M2, and the interest rate spread
betwee.n the Fed Funds rate and the 1O-year Trea-
sury rate. Two factors indirectly measure consump-
tion elements: housing permit activity, and the in-
dex of Consumer Expectations. The final three com-
ponents look at production trends: new manufac-
turing orders for consumer goods, new orders for

non-defense capital goods, and the speed of vendor
deliveries to businesses.

The most intriguing ieature I see in reviewing
the leading indicator componcnts is that, individu-
ally, not one of them stands out as a dependable
litmus test for the economic future. Of the 10 series,
I would say that housing permits offer the most
consistently accurate read on a potential recession,
followed by the interest rate, spread measure. Nei-
ther is by any m!'ans infallible, though. In 1966 -
1967, for instance, housing permits dropped from
about 1.5 million to lt'ss than 'l million, but the long
expansion of the Sixties continuecl and permits re-
covered to their prior level in '1968 and stayed high
until the recession of -1973 - 1974. And the end of the
Reagan-era briefly saw a n€'gative yield curve in
1988, as did theClinton-era expansion in 1998, though
the economy continued to grow forat least two years
thereafter in each case.

It is the combination of thc' l0 variables that has
the best predictive power. This was true when the
indicator approach was first developed by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Rt'search in the 1930, and
remains true in its prcscnt inc.rrnation as main-
tained by The Conference Board. Even so, the index
has been known to trigger false, alarms, slipping into
negative (recession-alert) territory in 1966, 1984, 1993,

and 1995 without an econontic contraction subse-
quently emerging. This may in fact be a success story
for the Index, since it sen,es as a dan6;er signal of
weakening conditions and thus alerts businesses,
consumers, and Fed officials that changes in behav-
ior are called for if a downturn is to be averted.

That interaction between new information and
the adaptations it prompts among economic actors
is, of course, what makes economic forecasting a
considerable challenge. "lf you must forecast," John
Kenneth Calbraith said, "forecast frequently." Nev-
ertheless, itis fairly amazing how loudly someecono-
mists and CEOs have been professing their surprise
about the slowdown that began in 2000's fourth
quarter. They remind me of Captain Louis in
Casablancn, who professed kl be shocked, shocked to
learn that there was gambling occurring in Rick's
establishment. lf our managers and pundits were
truly unprepared for deceleration, what exactly did
they think the regimen of interest rate increases in
1999 and earlv 2000 were designed to do?

The Fed, meanwhile, appears at least to be
consistent in its long-term management policies,
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

Sncuox 103L - Tax DErEnnEo

ExcHaNGES:'REar Esrarr's
BEsr-KEPr SEcnEr FoR Tax RrrrEr'
by loel Rosenfeld, CRE

ne of the least understood tax relief provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code (IRC) is the tax-deferred exchange under
Section 1031 of the IRC. Although the tax shelter days are

basically gone for real estate investors, and tht' passive loss regulations
work against them, the tax-deferred exchange live's on as a viable and
excellent alternative to defer income taxes upon the sale of real estate.

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY

ne of my high school English teachers gave our class what many consid-
ered an insulting assignment. We were to rcport on a text called Hoa,fo

Rcnd a Book, by Charles Van Doren. With all the confidence of presumptuous
teenagers, we objected that we already read dozt'ns of books a year. Besides,
hcrw could we read a book called Hou'to Rtnd o Booft if we didn't already know
horv to read a book? It appeared, though, that our teacher had been down this
road with other classes before us, and the assignment stood. I'm glad it did,
because I learned a lot from one of the great humanitic's scholars the U.S has
produced.

This early learning experience comes to mind because the sudden decelera-
tion of the economy has prompted most real estate professionals to look even
more closely at the economic nen's during the fall and winter of 2000 - 2001.
Nearly everv day, the Federal Covernment produces an economic indicator
that is released, w,ith an instant commentary across the media and the Internet,
to be followed inexorably by a graph and capsule interpretation in the next
day's Wall Street lorrnral. [t all seems so normal and natural, so transparent and
straightforward, that the direction of the economy should be pretty easy to
puzzle out. So why does it seem that the only certainty about economic
predictions is that they will be wrong in the details c'r,en more than the seven-
day forecast for local weather?

Some of the problem stems from the understandable emphasis on the
"new" in the news. It is change that captures our attention, and so reporting
stresses volatility over constancy. My favorite example of this is the graphic
published each day that shows the minute-by-minute change in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average. This is a splendid collection of mostly meaningless detail.
The one useful thought that it coniures up is a healthy skepticism that the stock
market actually provides a rational measurement of future profit expectations.
The fundamental outlook for earnings simply doesn't wobble with anything
like the skittishness of the Dow, or any of the other market indexes for that
matter.

To take a more common example of a data series watched intensely by
economic commentators, consider the numbers on Factory Orders as dis-
played on the front page of the /orrnrrrl last December 6th. This was presented in
a graph showing the month-to-month percentage change in new orders for
manufactured goods for the most recent 12 months. Seven months lvere up,
with the best months showing slightly more than 4% growth, and fivc months
were down, u'ith one month dropping 8%. What are u,e to conclude? From the
graph as published, really not very much. Certainly there would be more useful
information if some kind of moving average of the data were calculated to
indicate a trend, or even some comparison of the amount of factory orders as
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An exchange is broadly defined as a reciprocal transfer of real property
that has certain tax advantages over a sale. Dt'finite procedures must be
followed in order to qualify the transfer as an exchange.

The choice of a tax-deferred exchange affords the seller/taxpayer an
exceptional opportunity upon selling the property. A tax-deferred
exchange can best be defined as a sale without immediate tax implica-
tions with a window to replace the property with like-kind propertv and
reduce the basis of the replacement property by the deferred gain,
thereby deferring the tax to a future date.

Included here is a series of questions and answers that rvill help explain
how tax-deferred exchanges work:

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A SIMULTANEOUS
EXCHANGE AND A DEFERRED EXCHANGE?
Once the provisions of the tax-deferred exchange are understood, the
process is perhaps more mechanicaland form oriente.d. The misconcep-
tion of tax-deferred exchanges lies with the thought and confusion that
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For those with an interest in investment possibili-
ties in the current retail real estate market, these
broad-brushed statements of what it could be like
50 years from non, miE;ht seem something less than
relevant to what are taken to be more immediate
and pressing concerns. We are talking nor,'' about
developments and changes that won't happen over
night. If our time horizons only take out a decade or
two, aren't these matters that will only clutter up
our view of what's important in the investment
decisions we make? [sn't this some'thing that might
be best ignored?

Perhaps; but it is well to remcmber that the dynam-
ics of the retail real estate market are changing now
in ways that are not fully unde.rstood. Stretching the
mind by venturing our thoughts further into the
future can help us think better about the things that
might be relevant to these unfolding dynamics.
Change, perhaps radical change is coming. There is
time to prepare for it. But successful preparation
requires a solid understanding of the underlying
dvnamics of the market. Nor(,, it rvould seem, is thc.

time for those who study this market to initiate the
research that will lead to such an understanding.
And a good place to start might be with a careful
revielv of a framen ork set forth by Evans and
Wurster in their effort to explain how the new
economics of information is transfclrming the strat-
egies of manv businesses including those in
retailing.r: or,r,

NOTES
1. L.W. Fiedler and N.M. Wcisenbrrger raised tho issue back in

theearly 1990's in theirarticle "Will NeiBhborhood Shopping
Centers Be extinct by the T&'enty-First Century," R.nl Eslalt
Rrz'ir'r,, Summer 199,1, 45-49. More recently, Frank Ftather
added fuel to the fire in his vit'w of the future shopping
behavior of householdsas it impinEes upon thedistribution
of consumption goods. S.,r, F. Feather. Trc FtlrreCo swl,rr.
Toronk), Canada: Warr^'ick Publishing Group, 1997.

2. See D. Miller. A Throry of Shoyping. Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell
University Press, 1998 and S. Miles. Corrsumerism asa Wav nf
Life. Thousand Oaks, CA:Sage Publications, 1997.

3. Fora moredetailed discussionoftheseeconomics in what Iir
f.oro,,,isl calls "wr'bonomics," see "Shopping Around the
Web: A Survey of E-commerce (Special Supplement), Febru-
ary 26, 2000, pp.6-15.

4. The labor force participation r.ites of rvomcn more than
tripled between 1960and theend ofthe 20th century. Forone
descriphonof ho!t' thelifc,styleof manv t\r,o-incomefamilies
haschanged andhowthisisalteringtheirshoppingbehavior
see "Once Upon a Time Understanding Consumer Motiva-
tions Seemed So Simple." Americnrl DL'no\r0|l1ics, lar.,uary,
1999, pp.61a5.

5. Currently, th. benefits arc, greatest in areas \^ here the prod-
uct can be delivercd ove,r the Internet such as computer
softlr'are, airline tickets and financial sen'ices- Items that
consumer prefer b see and touch before they buy such as
fruits.lnd 1,r'gctabl.'s, clothes and sho.,s are much slower in

getting into cyberspace. The visionaries se(, ways in which
this can happen, however-

6. In 1999, pt'ople 55 and older made up 2'l percent of the
population. By year 2010, that proportion increases to 25

Percent.
7. For one view of how tht'technology might evolve see M.

Dertouzos. Wnl Will Bt: Hol' l/rr Nrz' Worhl of l'tftirnlotitnt
Will Chn y Out Li1,es. New York: HarpersEdge, 1997.

8. S€e W.J. Mitchell. c foFrn. Cambridge MA: MIT Press, 2000,
Chapter 6.

9. Obsessive is a judgmental term often found in sociolo8ical
tracts con(emed i{ith consumpti('}n. See lbrcxampleC. Ritzer.
E chafiting in a Disetrchatrted Worli: RL,tLiutionizirg Ihe Mnns
ry'Consxml,li{rr. Thousand Oaks, CA-: Pine For€ie Press, 1999.

10. See B.J. Pinc and .J.H. Cilmore. "Welcome h the Experience
Economv." IJrr.w/d B16ir&ss Rr1,r.1',.Julv'August, I 998, pp.97-
105.

11. See M.D. Beyard, el. al. Dn'?lol'itry Urbnn E lttlaintil\1t Cdt-
lers. Washin8ton, DC:Urban Llnd Institute, 1998.

12. See P. Evans and T.S. Wurster. Bloir t Ltr Bils: Hou'lhe Nnt,
Ecotuntics ol Info 1aI io,t IrTtar$fontl it! Strotu,,{/. Cambridge,
MA.: Harvard Business School I'ress,2000.

properties must be "swapped" simultaneously. For
example, property owner "A" wishes to exchange
an office building with property owner "B" who is
looking to sell an officL' building. If both parties
agree to exchang(, their properties, thL'y have en-
tered into a si,,n/lfa,rr'()lrs r'-r./,a,rg('. In reality, the'

simultaneous exchange rarely occurs becaus€. of the
complications of the identifying process, the tim-
ing, and establishing values. A tax-deferred c-r-

c/lnrrgc, Irowever, affords the seller a time frame in
n,hich to sell the propertv ("the relinquished prop-
erty"); seek other property ("the replacement prop-
erty"); and complv $,ith the provisions of Section
i 03l of the lllC. hr essence, a deferred exchange can
qualifv for deferral of taxable gain under Sc.ction
1031 of the IIIC eve'n if there is a time frame between
the seller's transfe'r of the relinquishtd property
and the purchase of the repl.rcement property. As a
result of the time parameters and the available
options for se.lecting the replacemL"nt property, the
tax-deferred exchange is one of the felv remaining
tax shelters for r€'al estate owners and investors.

HOW MANY REPLACEMENT PROPERTIES
MAY THE SELLER IDENTIFY?
When seeking replacement propertv, it is advanta-
geous to identify more than one property in the
event that the primary propertv cannot be acquired.
The regulations provide that the seller nust mc,et
any one of the folkrwing three alternatives for prop-
erty identification:

One to three properties without regard to the fair
market value.
Any number of properties, provided that thc'
aggregate fair marke't value does not exceed 200
percent of the relinquished property.
Any number of prope,rties as long as the acquisi-
tion of the replacement property represents 95
percent of the identified properties. (c.9.. If you
identify $2,000,000 in replacement property and
purchase $1,900,000.)

Of the three alternatives, the "threc. propertv rule"
is the one most sellers choose.

WHAT IS "LIKE.KIND" PROPERTY?
What qualifit's as a like-kind property exchange is
much broader th.rn what manv property ()!vners
may believe. The physical similarity of the proper-
ties, such as an office building for an office building,
is not important. The tax regulations simply state
that real propcrtv must be exchanged for real prop-
erty. Thc purpos€. and intent (investment) of the
taxpaver takc's precedence. The follon ing examples

illustrate some qualified like-kind property ex-
changes:

. An office building for a shopping center

' A shopping center for Iand

' Land for an industrial building
. A fee simple for a tenancv-in-common
. An industrial building for a multi-family

property

Due kr the broad definition of like-kind property,
the. identification of replacement property is easily
facilitated. Under no circumstances, however, may
real estate be exchanged for a limited or general
partnership interest of an entitv u'hich holds real
estate or for stock in a corporation that holds real
e.state (such as a REIT).

WHAT AND WHO IS A QUALIFIED
INTERMEDIARY?
A qualified intermediary/ (QI) is an individual or an
cntity that theoretically acquires the seller's relin-
rluished propertv, and ultimately resells it to the
buyer. The QI will acquire the replacement prop-
erty and transfer the replacement property to the
seller. It is the Q[ who facilitates the tax-deferred
exchange.

The use of a Ql is mandatory when entering into a

tax-deferred exchange. The selection of a QI that is
knon,ledgeable about Section 1031 will greatly fa-
cilitate the process.

One, however, must be very cautious in the selec-
tion, as the QI must meet the qualifications estab-
lished by the tax regulations. The Ql must not be the
sc.ller, or a "ctisqualified person." For purposes of a
tax-deferred exchange, a disqualified person is a

pcrson or an entity that acts as a seller. This includes
those rvho fill any of the following roles:

Employee
Attorney or accountant
Real estate broker
Any related party (as defined by IRC 267(b) or
707(b) family members, related corporahons, etc.)

It is imperative that a seller seeks out an accept-
able QI, such as a title company, a financial insti-
tution, a trust, or an escrow service company. For
unexplained reasons, Section 1031 Exchanges are
entered into more frequently on the West Coast
than the East Coast. As a result, there appears to
be a greater selection of very capable QIs in the
West.
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$3,700,000

Less: Accumulated depreciation (900,000)

Ad justecl basis $2,800,000

Land

Building
Improvements

M(,rt8age on prope v
Selling price

Sales price

Adjusted basis

Cain

Tax on sale *

Tax liability

Replacement
property acAuired

Cain not recognized

New basis in
replacement property

There is a misconception in the use of a QI for the
mechanical transfer of the property. Under "direct
deeding" of the relinquished property, the seller
deeds the property to the ultimate buyer (not the
Q[). Furthermore, the owner of the replacement
propertv directly deeds the propertv to the seller
(not the Ql). Hence, the transactions are completed
without the QI ever taking title to the relinquished
or replacement property.

The following example demonstrates how a gain is
deferred on the sale of propertv:

Seller ("X") ou'ns an office building that he desires
to sell, and prefers to dcfer the gain.

There is a ,nisconception it, the use of a

Ql fot the ,nechanical transfer of the

property. Under "direct ileeding" of the

relinquished property, the seller ileeds

the ptoperty to the ultimate buVer (not tlrc

Ql). Furthennore, the otoner of the

/eplacerrreflt propertV directly decds the

propelht to the seller (not the Ql).
Hence, the transactions are coffipleted

uithout the Ql eztcr taking title to the

relinquished ol replacernerrt property.

$3,5 million of relinquished property, "X" receives
no net boot. Thc entire gain of $700,000 is tax-
deferred. The basis of the replace.ment property is
adjusted as follows:

Second, there is the matter of economic uncertainty.
If the business cycle is not dead, as certainly appears
to be thc casc, thcre will be economic uncertainty
that will reduce the incentive for the innovation
necessary for the infrastructure needed to get masses
of people into the rvorld of virtual shopping. Over
time, there will be periods of economic prosperity
that foster such incentives, but r.r,ith clouds of eco-
nomic uncertainty overhead, the process of getting
what we need n,ill take longer than some now
believe.

Finally, there, is thc matter of working the bugs out
of nhat will be forthcoming to get us nhere n.e
want to go. Assume we are able to incorporate into
our electronic connections much of what we are
now ablc'to do in a face-to-face setting. lt's not going
to be easy gL'tting there. We already havt' some
sense of this in the inventory and delivc'ry problems
encountered by early e-tailers. Traditional retail
means of storing and mor.ing goods out of inven-
tory do not work whe.n the concern is with indi-
vidual items going to individuals. And delivcries of
those items to households who are absent fron.r
home much of the time is not easv to do. While these
are problems that are being resolved, they are only
the tip of the iceberg. There will be a number of
bumps encountered on the rocky road that will take
us to where the visionaries tell us n'e are headed.
Assuming we get ther€', it's going to take at least a

decade or two. All this implies some stability in our
retail real estate markets over the next 10 to 20 years,
even if radical change is on the u,av.

BEYOND 2O2O

There is certainly reason to argue that the retail real
estate landscape u,ill change-probably substan-
tially-just as it did when the automobile came to
us. Those anticipated economic benefits from elec-
tronic shopping will surelv bring this about. But it
is also Iikely that there will remain recognizable
elements in that Iandscape, just as there are features
in today's world that no doubt look familiar b those
who remember what it n as like prior to the automo-
bile. Human nature being what it is, there will be
some continuitv in u'here and hou' rve distribute
what we' consume.

How the technology develops will have important
bearing on our shopping behavior. Just how much
we are able to mimic what we can do now face-to-
face will certainly influence the extent to which we
beconre cyberspace shoppers. While nran1, of the
current advantages of "being there" n,hen making
a shopping decision are going to disappear, we,

don't know exactly what rnarlrT means and we
certainly don't have a stellar record of forecasting
the technical consequences of changing technolo-
gies.

How we behave as consumers will also have bear-
ing on the outcome. While human nature, being
$.hat it is, n,ill work to keep sonre shopping out of
the virtual world, how much inertia it creates will
depend partly on how we respond as consumers to
the bundle of experiences that firms will bc' giving
us. The uncr'rtainty here is just lvhat experiences or
packages of expe'riences will turn out to be most
attractive to us.

Excursions into a fantasy rvorld have been growing,
most of which have been taken in places outside
cyberspace. Such shopping augurs well for retail
real estate as we know it today, even though the
Iocation and scale of such rctailing may change in
the future. But suc}r excursions are becoming in-
creasingly possible in the world of cyberspace at
a much lower cost. It's hard to conceive of most of
us turning away from the virtual opportunities we
will bc offcred. While human nature, as we know
and understand it, will ]imit the amount of such
pursuits, cyberspace in-roads will be made. And
significant gains, say by the time we reach the
middle part of the 21" century, are possible.

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
Just as the automobile brought about radical change
in horv n'e go about shopping, so rvill those elec-
tronic network connections we are now building.
Bv tht'second halfof the2l''century, the majority of
our spending on consumer goods is likely to in-
volve.rn elt'ctronic connection in onc way or an-
other. But what all this will mean with respect to
how what we produce gets distributed to the con-
sumer is not so clear. Shopping will not simply be a
matter of making decisions electronically at home
n,ith cjirect deliveries there. While this kind of shop-
ping will grow increasingly important, it won't
krtally dominate our shopping behavior. Trips to
places that provide entertainment as well as shop-
ping opportunities for certain kinds of consump-
tion will not disappear. Human nature and the
continued increases in the sophistication of the
simulations of experience that will bc' possible in
real world settings will continue to keep many of us
shopping for more than a few things in "tradi-
tional" wavs - ways that involve real estate as we
know it todav. While these ways will become less
import.rnt-maybe much less important-they
\^,on't disappear.

$600,000

$3,000,000

$'100,000

$1,500,000

$3,500,000

$3,500,000

$2,800,000

53,800,000

($700,000)

If "X" sells the property, and does not enter into a

tax-deferred exchange, he will realize and recog-
nize a taxable gain as follows:

53,100,000

By completing the tax-deferred exchange, "X" has
successfully deferred a gain of $700,000 and a tax
liability of 9175,000.

CAN YOU COMPLETE A TAX-DEFERRED
EXCHANGE WITH RELATED PERSONS?
Vt'ry often n'hen propertv is sold and the require-
ment for replacement property needs to be com-
pleted, the seller would prefer to ust'property al-
readv owned as the replacement propertv. An ex-
change betneen related persons can qualify for
non-recognition treatment under IRC 1031.

A definition of "Related Persons" is described in
IRC 267(b) and IRC 707(b) as follows:

1. Family members (siblings, spouse, ancestors,
and lineal descendants)

2. Individual and corporation, where more than 50
percent in value of the stock is owned directlv or
indircctly by or for such individual

3. Two corporations that are part of the same con-
trol group

4. A grantor and a fiduciary of the same trust
5. A fiduciary and beneficiary of the same trust
6. A fiduciary of a trust and the fiduciary or benefi-

ciary of another trust where the same person is

$700,000

x 25"/"

sr 75,000

' Alotditrq lo tlp 1997 Tat Act,lh. tax of 25 perce is bascd

on $700,000 of depreciation rccapture.

If "X" enters into a tax-deferred exchange by iden-
tifying like-kind property \!,ithin 45 days, and closes
within the .180-day period, the tax on the gain
would be deferred as follows:

Replacement property
purchase price

Cash down payment

Assumed debt $2,800,000

$3,800,000

$1,000,000
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Since equity w,as replaced with equity and debt was
replaced lvith otherdebt, and the replacement prop-
ertv acr.luisition price of $3.8 million exceeds the



have characterized as obsessive.u As incomes have
risen, allowing us to spend relatively more on dis-
cretionary items of consumption, many of us have
taken full advantage of the opportunity and have
done so in part because of innovative business
efforts aimed at encouraging increased spending.
There are a lot of busine'sses offering differentiated
prtducts they pre'sent as being much better than the
competition. The emphasis in such offerings is usu-
ally not so much on the intrinsic characteristics of
what is being offered, but on the experiences that
come from consuming. There is nothing new in this.
What is new is the extent and degree to which it
happens. Much of what we now consume is being
presented to us as something that will give us a

bettt.r life in terms of the experiences that are impor-
tant to us.r"

In the currcnt setting, many of us as consumers go
after bigger and better packages of experiences
which businesses have been more than willing kr
provide. While the age-old economic principle of
diminishing utility lurks in the background as we
behave this way, so far it hasn't slowed us down.
Whenever our interest u,anes, the market seems
more than willing to provide that something biggcr
and better which, for a time, satisfies n,hat we crave.

Obvious illustrations of such consumption can be
found in r.ntertainment spending. It sho$,s up in
trips to places like Disney World, Las Vc'gas, or
exotic cruises. Our pleasure from such trips com€,s

out of the experiences we have. And onc' very
interesting feature about those experiences is that
*,hile they surround us with others, social interac-
tion really isn't a big part of the experience. What is
important are the experiences associated with the
things that are a part of the physical environment
and those things are there in abundance. What wt
are increasingly provided with in such settings are
simulations of far-ranging parts of the world and
Iife e'xperiences that are presumed to be of interest.
And electronics through computer technologies
have made such simulations easier to produce in
traditional sites of consumption. Witness what we
are offered in maior entr.rtainment centers such as
Disney World.

That we are able to produce bundles of experiences
that are so appealing to the consuming household
has led more than a few to believc that much
retailing in the 21st ccntury will be carried out in
mega malls that will also serve as entertainment
centers.rr If this turns out to be the case, the retail
real estatc markets may be less affected by the

As incomes haoe isery allozuing us to

spend rclatit,ehl ,nore on discretionary

items of consutnptiorr, ,nfiny of us hazte

taken full adaantage of the opporturlity
afid haae done so in part because of

innoztatitte business efforts aimecl at
enc our aging inc re d se d sp efl ding,

emerging information technokrgies than many tech-
nology gurus norv think.

But there is another side to this. Ifa gron ing propor-
tion of our acts of consumption include less social-
izing as is now argued, why wouldn't it be possible
to attract the consumer to electronic options if the
experiences thev're after can be simulated elec-
tronically in a lvay that is much less expensive?

There is no clear answer here to be found in our
current knowledge and understanding of consumer
behavior. What we have is uncertainty about how
households will respond to h,hat our innovative
businesses will be offe'ring them. And this,ust
happens to be a response that could have important
bearing on the future shape of the retail real estate
market.

WHAT DOES IT ADD UP TO?
There can be no clisputing the fact that there. is the
potential for big economic benefits in electronic
shopping compare'd with the way we do it norv. If
that potential is realized, there could be significant
changes in the way we shop, changes that could
radically alter the !r,ay in which u,e get goods and
services to the final consumer.

But will this happen? There are two answers to this
question: 1). "No," if the conccrn is with the next
decade or two; or 2). The other is probably "yes," if
the concern is with the years that lie beyond 2020.

THE NEXT 20 YEARS
There are several reasons for believing that elec-
tronic shopping, r.r,hile it u,ill continue. to grow over
the next 20 years, will remain small relative to the
total. The first of these is that generational matter.
The technology, no matter how user-friendly it
becomes, is likely to continue to meet with resis-
tance by the elderly who are a growing part of the
nation's population. While this is something that
will gradually disappear, it ra'on't happen over-
night.

the grantor of both trusts
7. A fiduciary of a trust and a corporation more

than 50 percent in value of the outstanding stock
of which is owned, directly or indirectly, by or
for the trust or by or for the grantor of the trust

8. A person and an IRC Section 501 organization -

if the organization is controlled by that person or
that person's family

9. A corporation and a partnership if the same
persons own more than 50 percent in value of the
outstandin8 stock of the corporation and more
than 50 percent ofcapital interest or profits inter-
est in the partnership

10.An S Corporation and another S Corporation or
a C Corporation if the same person own more
than 50 percent of the valut' of the outstanding
stock of each corporation

11.A partnership and a person owning, directly or
indirectly, more than 50 percent of the capital
interest, or profits interest, in such partnership

12.Two partnerships in which the same persons
own, directly or indirectly, more th.1n 50 percent
capital interests or profits interests

13.An executor of an estate and the beneficiaries of
the. estatL.

If property is exchanged with a related person, and
the property is disposed of by the related person or
the taxpayer of the property, either one received in
the t'xchange u,ithin two years of the date of trans-
fer, the gain or loss must be reported. The twoyear
holding period is critical in order to sustain the tax-
deferred exchange. There are certain exceptions to
the two-vear holding period, but they are too nu-
merous to discuss for the purposes of this article.

The Internal Revenue Service ("lRS") u,ill carefully
scrutinize related party transactions to identify tax
avoidance scheme's. If the related party transaction
is an "arms length" exchange and tax avoidance is
not the motive, the related party exchange should
work.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE PARTIES
DISAGREE ABOUT COMPLETING A
TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGE?
It is not uncommon when a partnership sells its
property, the partners may elect to go their separate
n avs. Still, many desire to use IRC 103l to tax defer
the tax impact of a gain. The split-up of the partner-
ship and thc utilization of IRC '1031 can be struc-
tured as follows:

If the partners zuant to split-up:
The partnership can d issolve, and distribute the

propertv ownership pro-rata into a tenancv-in-com-
mon. Under IRC 731, distributions of partnership
property is cleemed tax-free. Subsequent to the
receipt of an undivided interest in the property,
each co-tenant may exchange his real property in-
terest for another property interest.

If the partners uant to continue their relationship:
Each partner can identify a separate replace-

ment propertv, allorving the partnership to exchange
its property for specific replacement properties.
After taking title kr the replacemcnt properties, the
partnr'rship may distribute the prtrperties in ,r tar-
free liquidation of the partners interest.

Depending on the desires of the partners, an-
other option available is the designation of property
by each partner, whcreby the partnership exchanges
its property for the designated property. They will
then continue to operate u,ith special allocations of
the income or losses to each respective partner.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE REPLACEMENT
PROPERTY IS IDENTIFIED BEFORE THE
SALE OF THE RELINQUISHED PROPERTY?
In ce'rtain situations, it is likely that a taxpayer may
identifv the replacement propertv before the rclin-
quished property is sold. If the seller of the replace-
ment property is w,illing to extend the closing date
in order to sell thc property, then a deferred ex-
change can be completed. If the seller does not agree
to an cxtension of thc closing date, the taxpaver mav
use a rr,aersc rrcltnl,gr:.

By entering into a reverse exchange, an unrclated
third party to the exchanger acquires and holds the
replacement property. This is known as "parking"
the property.

The selection of the unre'lated third party is often
the Ql, who will park the property until the seller
disposes of it. At that time, the QI will assist in the
completion of the exchange by conveying the re-
placement property to the seller.

There has been some question as to the use of the
parking method. Until recently, the IRS had re-
served ,udgment as to whether St'ction 1031 applies
if the replace.ment property is acquired before the
relinquished property is transferred. Recently, how-
ever, the IRS issue.d Revenue Procedure 2000-37,
which provides a Safe Harbor for a taxpayer engag-
ing in the parking of property. The regulation cites
a). the qualification of property as "rL'placement
property" or "relinquished property"; and b). the
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acceptance of the QI as the beneficial owner of the
property for federal income tax purposes (as long as

the property has been acquired on or after Septem-
ber 15,2000). As a result of this, we can anticipate
that taxpayers may en8age in more reverse ex-
changes.

Pre -Exchange Ref in ancings
The current position of authority states that

where a pre-exchange refinancing is completed as

part of an exchange transaction, the cash re'ceived
bv a taxpayer from the refinancing will be treated as

cash ("bcot") reccived on the disposition of the
relinquished property. And consequently, the boot
will bt taxable.

P o st-Exch ange Ref in anci ngs
lf the taxpayer completes a post-exchange refi-

nance, thert'should be less concern for tax purposes
than.r pre-exchan6;e refinancc. Thus, if a taxpayer
refinances property immediately upon taking title,
receipt of the cash will not be treated as boot and
will not be taxable.

The theoretical difference between the pre- and
post-exchange lies u,ith the concept of repayments
of thc. debt. In a post-exchange refinancing, the
taxpayer has the r!.sponsibilit), for repavment of the
debt, whereas the taxpayer in a pre-exchange refi-
nancing is relieved of the'liability upon the transfer
of thc relinquished prop!'rtv.

CONCLUSION
Sellers should view tax-deferred exchanges as a
r.iable tax planning tool. Properlv structurcd tax-
deferred exchanges can defer significant gain and
the corresponding tax liabilities. Most important to
remember is that sellers do not have to enter into a

simultaneous exchange which, more often than
not, is nearlv impossible to effectuate. Tax-deferred
exchanges under Sechon 1031 of the IRS code allon'
taxpayers a reasonable period of time in which to
complete a tax-deferred transaction.REr2-

GLOSSARY OF KEY TERMS
. Adjusted basis - the basis of the property, plus any

improvements, reduced by any depreciation taken on
the property

. Basis - the seller's original cost of the property (before
depreciation)

. Boot - any considerations (cash or property) received

other than real pr()pertv. [t does not qualifv under
Section 1031 and may be Lrxable
Deferred Exchange - an exchange qualifying for non-
recognition of gain, wherebv the sdd property (relin-
quished property) is replaced (replacement property)
within the statutory time, as provided by the IRC
Erchange Period - date that seller must close on the
replacement property befor!, the earlier of 1). 180 days
after the transfer of the relinquished property; or 2). the
dut, date of the seller's federal income tax return (includ-
ing cxtensions) for the year in which the relinquished
property is transf€,red
Identifi.ation Period - btgins on the datc the seller
transfers the relinquished propelty and ends on mid-
night of thc ,lsth day thereafter
ParkinB - term used to refer to tht' holding of a rr'place-
mc,nt property by an unrelated thircl party in the case of
a reverse txchange.

Qualified lntermediary (QI) - a person or entity that
acquires the replacement property for the seller in ex-
change for the seller's relinquished property
Realized gain - the difference br-tneen the sale price
(cash and other property), and the adjusted basis
Recognized gain - that portion of the realized Sain that
is tnxable
Relinquished property - the property that the seller
disposes of in the cxchange
Replacement property - the like-kind property thc seller
acquires in the exchange
Reverse exchange - strategv used bv the seller to com-
plete a deferred exchange whereby an unrelated third
party acquires and holds the replacL'ment propertv until
the relinquished property can be sold.

we have come to see ourbehavior as something that
is strongly conditioned by a mind biologically
equipped with circuits that help us act and learn in
intelligent rvays. This is a mind that also comes rvith
emotions that both contribute and interfere with
our effective us of this equipment.

What we have in our biological make-up is some-
thing that has been inherited in an evolutionary
way over many, many years. As it is reflected in our
minds now, it is something that e'xerts a stabilizing
influence on our bchavior. It is stabilizing in the
sense that it helps produce recurring behavior, one
aspect of which is social propensity-the longing to
be with family, friends, and communities. The emo-
tions that underlie this propensitv also embrace
such things as jealousy, status-seeking, infidelity
and mistrust. In short, n,hat u'e call human na-
ture-this socio-biological make-up of the person-
underlies much of n,hat we do that gives rise to a
social world that is a cauldron of experiences which
includes conflict as well as relationships of Iove and
friendship. What u'e have. is behavior that reflects
the nature of people as they have evolved over
thousands ofvears. Because it is so deeplv engrained,
it is behavior that is likely kr be n ith us u,ell into the
future, which means the continued dominating
presence of strial relationships in our.rctivities.

The important question as far as the future of retail-
ing is concerned is whether thest' social relation-
ships will continue kr play themselves out in a face-
to-face setting. Currently, there are obvious advan-
tages to interacting with others on a face-to-face
basis. It is clearly the richest form of interaction
embodying as it does all the senses, logical dis-
course' and a feed back mechanism that is both
immediate and intimate. But some if not many of
these advantages will disappear as our electronic
connections begin to mirror more of u,hat rl'e can do
in a face-to-face setting.i

Hozo zoill zoe respotrd to such changes?
There is some evidence in the way in which the

telephone worked its h'ay into our evervday lives
that suggests face-to-face communication will re-
main of some importance as electronic connections
develop. While the telephone replaced some, if not
many, earlier face-to-face interactions, it also greatly
expanded the number ofcontacts or potential points
of interaction. This in turn led to new social interac-
tion in a face-to-face setting. And apparently it did,
because there is something in the nature of the
person that places a good deal of importance on
such contact.

Significantly, that somethinB seems to be
present as the lnternet n'orks its way into our
connections with others. While our electronic con-
nections are rapidlv expanding, this is not happe'n-
ing at the expense of face-to-face meetings. These
st'em to be holding up." As the technology has
developed thus far, there certainly seems to be good
re'ason to expect that physical proximitv will re-
main important in many of our social relationships,
which implies some behavior stability that works to
the benefit of retail real estate as rve know it todav.

FORCES OF UNCERTAINTY
One element of uncertainty in the current setting is
the economy. While our strong econonric perfor-
mance throughout most of the 1990s helpc'd fuel the
rapid pace of innovation that gave us the ability we
now have to shop in cyberspace, the continuation of
that performance is by no meansassured. While the
innovation itst'lf has been a part of the reason why
there has been so much strength in the. economy
and what it has given us has eased some areas of
cvclical vulnerabitity in thc economy, fen, believe
the business cycle is dead or that inflation and
economic stagnation are problems of the past. In-
deed, as we entered the year 2001, there rvere signs
pointinl3 to a possibk' cyclical downturn. Since we
don't knou'exactly rr'hen the dou'n times rvill come
or how far down we will go when it happens, there
are clouds of economic uncertaintv out there, as

there always have been. And the consequence's of
this uncertainty as far as the virtualization of house-
hold shopping is concerned are also uncertain.
Concerns about a recession are likely to restrain
movement into that rvorld by reducing the incL'n-
tive for the innovatiorr needecl to get us there. They
could also make households more cautious in their
shopping behavior, making them less likely to do
things differently. But if the economic benefits turn
out to be as big as some norl'say, the appeal of
electronic shopping could increase in an era of
uncertain economic times. Those in search of bar-
gains, whose numbers would grow in the face of a
prospect of economic hard times, could be attracted
to the economic benefits of shopping in cyberspace
during such pt'riods. How all this might work itself
out is unclear .lt this point, n,hich means clouds of
uncertainty will likely hover over future decisions
made that could lead to more virtual world slrop-

Ping.

There is also another more subtle source of uncer-
tainty that could influence future shopping cleci-
sions in rvays that impact retail real estate. lt stems
from the patterns of recent consumption that s()me
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computL.r, which is not a skill possessed by all who
shop. But it's one that many, especiallv the young,
are acquiring. Furthermore, the skill requirements
are being reduced as technohrgy gives us morr,
user-friendly ways kr link up with the electronic
networks that are the core element of cyberspace
activitv.

Clearly, the electronic shopping options that are
developing provide shoppers with alternatives
chucked full of economic benefits in a growing
number of areas of consumption.i And the nafure
of these benefits seems to be important to a growing
number of shoppers. Despite the recent problems of
many "pure-plav" operations, on-line shopping still
appears to be an alternative that will, in time, be-
come a dominant way to shop for many things.
Or will it?

FORCES OF STABILITY
While no one doubts the presence of dynamic forces
in the current economic setting, change, w,hile it can
be faslpaced and radical, is more olien slon-paced
and evolutionary. Forces ofstability usually abound.
Such force.s, as they impinge upon retailing, are not
absent today.

A second development likelv to slow up the. move-
ment towards cybe'rspace shopping is the recent
widening of the disparities of personal income and
rvealth. While our recent economic prosperity has
enriched the coffers of many, it has failed to reach
some. Consider just one brief comparison. In 1979,

Ftom the oieTopoirrt of the consutner,
electrotric linkages allozu them to

coffiparison shop in a less costly zoay.

Mouing around with the click of a mouse
is much less expensiae both in tenns of

traael cost afid the tinrc inaolt:ed in
,fioairrg frcrn stole to storc.

the mt'dian income of an Anrerican in the upper 5

percent of the income distribution was three times
the median for the entire population and l3 times
that of the median of those in the lower 5 percent of
this distribution. By 1997, those in the upper 5
perce.nt had incomes almost four times the popula-
tion median and 23 times that of those in the lowest
5 percent. Since there are clear indic,rtions that the
use of new information technology is income sensi-
tive-use is much greater for higher-income groups
than those rvith lower incomes-the wav in lt,hich
the economy is distributing the fruits of its recent
glowing performance is skrwing down the spread
of its use. Those who have not been beneficiaries of
thL'recent economic boom and their numbers are
considerable-are less likely to swell the ranks of
those taking advantage of what e-shopping has to
offer. They stand as an e'lement of stability in the
nation's retail real estate market as it exists todav.

Finally, t}rere is the matter of the people themselves.
Whilc, there is constant change in what we do and
hon, n e do it, there is also stability in our behavior
that reflects in rvhat is oftc'n called human nature.
This, as it turns out, is stability that shows up in
behavior that has been and should continue to be a
stabilizing force in the retail real estate market.

What we do, of course, is influenced by our envi-
ronment, changes in which account for much if not
most of the behavior changes we observe. As that
environment is now changing to provide shoppers
with a quicker and more convenient way to shop,
we would expect them to respond. And respond
they have. But the nature of that response is and will
continue to be influenced by the human nature of
the responder.

The concern here is rvith aspects of our make-up
that have always been a behavior-determining fac-
tor. It is something, however, we have become more
sophisticated about largely because of the recent
n'ork of neuroscientists, behavior gL'neticists, and
evolutionary psychologists. Through their work,
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J) ecently, we wtre engaged by the National Park Service (NPS) to

l( appraise the structures.rnd other improvements that have been
I\ lonrtr,.,cted by commercial vendors or "concessionaires" oper-
ating hotels, restaurants, and other hospitality services in National
Parks. The results of these appraisals are being used to determine the
compensation due concessionaires for their in-park investment in fixed
improvements upon expiration of the contracts convt'ying them the
right to do business I\,ithin parks.

The distinctive setting of a National Park, the myriad of statutory rules
governing concession contractinEi, the historic nature of many park
improvements, and tht' numerous benefits and controls that the govern-
ment provides and imposes, respectively, on park concession opera-
tions combine to make the appraisal of commercial facilities in a
National Park uniquely challenging. While we cannot, for reasons of
confidentiality, divulge any of the specific elements of our completed or
ongoing appraisal assignments, we can discuss portions of what we
believe to be the appropriate methods for appraisal in a National Park.
Accordingly, the purpose of this manuscript is to summarize some of
these methods and hopefully, initiate some professional discussion as

k) their merit.
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One of these is found in demography. That the
nation is aging in the sense that proportionately
more of its population is falling into older age
categories is a demographic fact likely to slow the
movement of shopping decisions into tho virtual
world.'' Older people, not surprisingly, have been
much slon er to acquire the skills needed to operate
in cyberspace. The young non' receive training in
the early years of their schooling, most of whom
quickly become comfortable operating in the vir-
tual world. This training is not so readily available
to the elderly, r.r'ho, in any events, are less receptive'
to it. Older folks are thus less attracted to the poten-
tial benefits of e-shopping. This is not b say they
will shun shopping in cyberspace. It is to say that
the probability of their doing so will be substan-
tially less than it is for the young. The elderly are a
stabilizing force in the sense that their presence will
restrain the growth of e-shopping. While this is
restraint that, in time, will disappear, it won't hap-
pen for quite some time-a generation.

BACKGROUND
Thanks to visionaries like John Muir and Teddy Roosevelt, certain
federal lands within the United States, containing great natural beauty
or historic significance, have been presen ed as National Parks for
future generations to enjoy. The countrv's first National Park,
Yellowstone, was founded in 1887. Though several other National



Since its inception, the NIIS has sought not only to
fulfill its explicit mandate to protect park natural
and cultural resources for the benefit of future
generations, but also to provide the current genera-
tion of park visitors with adequate access to those
resources and On-site amenities to facilitate their
enioyment. Specifically to address visitor needs, the
NPS has often sought private sector assistance. In
fact, even before the NPS was established, the gov-
ernment frequently partnered with vendors in an
effort to make. remote, and in many cases inhospi-
table, park locations more accessible and convt-
nient to the public. From the beginning, most of this
collaboration tcxrk form as concessicln contracts.
Under these contracts, the government granted ven-
dors, or concessionaires, the right to provide park
visitors with specific commcrcial hospitality ser-
vices while inside parks (c.,9., lodging, food & bev-
erage, retail, transportation services, etc.).

These contracts were not distributed through com-
petitive bidding, but instead negotiated with se-
lected vendors who, for th(' most part, $,ere at the
time already providing some unsupervised visitor
sen,ices within and adjacent to the parks. The goal,
and in some cases, requirement, of these contracts
was that concessionaires would pay for the devel-
opment of many of the facilities necessary to access
and operate their concessions. To maximize their
incentive to invL'st in parks, concessi()naires wcre
usuallv given extremely long contract terms and
guaranteed exclusive operating rights during those
terms. In addition, concessionaire payments to the
government for the rights and privileges conveyed
by the contracts, called "franchise fees," were fixed
at nominal levels.

When the NPS gained full cottrol of
the nation's parks in the 1930s, it also

assurned ooersight respoflsibility fol the

parks' piaate concession operatiofls.

Presumably in an effort to solidify and

codify its control ot' thcse con(cssions,

tlre NPS entered irlto rrew operatiflg

contracts zoith each of the pa*
corrcessiofiaircs. The majoity of

these neu contracts had 30-year terms

zoith little or flo change to the

operatiflg and financial obligations
stipulated in the concessionailes'

p/eaious contracts.

contracts had 30-year terms with little or no change
to the operating and financial obligations stipu-
lated in the concessionaires' pre'vious contracts.

ln .1965, 
Congress passed Public Law 89-249, gener-

ally referred b as the NPS Concc'ssion Policy Act of
1965 (the Law). The Law's primary purpose was to
provide clear legal direction for future NPS conces-
sion contracting. Congress anticipated that many
concession contracts might change hands follow-
ing their expiration. Accordingly, the Law set forth
guidelines for the transfer of concession assets be-
tween an outgoing .rnd incoming concessi(,naire,
making it verv clear that concessionaires had a right
to receive compensation for the. value of their in-
vestment in fixed structures and other improve-
ments at the end of their contract term. Since the
govemmcnt holds title to all improvements rvithin
the parks, the Law refers to this property right as the
concessionaire's "possessory interest" in improve-
ments.

The deternrination of the value of concessionaires'
possessory interest is now a central component of
the National Park concession contracting process.
An estimate of the possessory interest valur. must
be reported within the contract prospectuses issued
by the NPS since the buyout of possessory interest
represents the primarv cost to prospective new
concessionaires to acquire the subject contract. If
the incumbent concessionaire does not agree with
the government's valuation of its possessory inter-
est, then disputes are to be resolved through arbitra-
tion.

shop in the new economy. As we go further out in
time, the prospect of significant change becomes
more likeliz. While there are elements of stability in
this market that nill lc.ave us rvith recognizable
features even as we approach the middle part of the
21'' ce.ntury, there will be a lot that is d ifferent as we
respond to thc undeniable benefits of bringing our
shopping decisions into the virtual rvorld.

SOME BASICS: IT ALL DEPENDS ON
SHOPPING BEHAVIOR
What most retailers provide in the current setting is
site utility. The space they use in cre.ating that u tility
(or value) is the retail real L'state, the market for
u,hich reflects a large arrav of factors that come into
play in market supply and demand. While there are
many elements in the retail real estate market e.lua-
tion, at rock bottom lies the shopping behavior of
households.

Households, of course, make purchases based on
what they want and what they can afford. The
shopping experience is how they go about finding
what they want at the price they are willing to pay.
Retailing is---<rr should be-a conce'rn in making
this experience a success.

What households want when they shop is informa-
tion, convenience, and a positive e'xperience. The
information needed is facts about prices and the
qualitative characteristics of what thcy rvant to buy.
Convenience reflects the'r'ase with which the'facts
can be collecte'd and a purchase made. Put in terms
of costs, convenience is rcflected in the time, trans-
portation, and communication cclsts involved in
the purchase. The shopping experience has to do
with the socio-psychological elements in the act of
purchasing. To some folks, this is more than iust an
effort to get what thev want at a minimum cost. The
experience is a part of what they do that gives life its
meaning.2 It is also something that provides thcm
with opportunities to socialize with others, which is
important to some.

The retail real estate market, if it does its iob right,
clearly does a lot for households. Precisely what
that is depends upon elements that underpin shop-
ping behavior, which means if there is significant
upcoming change in thc role of rctail real estate in
getting goods to the final consumer, it will bc the
result of elements of change that impact this beha\-
ior. Pitted against such ele,ments ofchange are those
that engender stability and uncertainty. The out-
come can be seen as coming out of the interplay of
these three sets of forces.

FORCES OF CHANGE
The big, current threat to the way in which existing
retailers operate and hence the real estate they use,
comes, of course, from our emerging information
technology. Coming out of this technok;gy-now
concentrated in the development of the Internet-
are economic benefits accruing both to the seller
and buyer.

The economics here as they play out in business-to-
consumer e-commerce bring forth a number of
significant cost savings to the seller. The most obv!
ous of these is the reduction in costs that comes from
cutting out expensivt shopfront operations as well
as intermed iaries rvhen possible. Economies ofscale
.rnd scope also come easier on-line in certain kinds
of operations. Once a Web site is set up, thc cost of
its use in the pursuit of an additional customer, for
example, drops to almost zero. And with successful
customer contact, it is much easierand less costly to
push other products and services. Web contacts
also provide the basis for collecting and assimilat-
ing more information about the customer at a much
lower cost then is now incurred in an off-line opera-
tion.l

From the viewpoint of the consumer, r,lectronic
linkages allow them to comparison shop in a less
costly way. Moving around with the click of a

mouse is much less expensive both in terms of
travel cost and the time involved in moving from
store to store.

The matter of time savings is particularly important
b many families, in large part, because of the mass
movement of women into thc work force.r This
movement, coupled with the growing importance
of the extra-curricula activities of their children, has
greatlv increased the time pressures faced bv par-
ents. Large numbers of families now have less time
to shop than did previous Benerations. While lei-
surely shopping (and the things acquired through
the experience) can add to life's pleasures, it is no
longer possible lbr many. Trips to the mall do not fit
well into a schedule crammed with work as well as
school and home-life activities. Trips to superstores
or groups of "killer-ap" stores that make'it easier
and quicker to find what is needed is one conse-
quence. Eating out more is another. And entry into
the virtual world of shopping seems to be fast
becoming another.

Of course, shopping in cyberspace is something
that requires competence in navigation that many
do not have; this means some ability to operate a
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Parks were also established before the end of the
19'h century, it was not until 1916 that the federal
government created a separate agency, the Na-
tional Park Service (NPS), to administer the grow,-
ing National Park system. Even the,n, it was an
additional 17 years, 1933, before the NPS actually
assunred management of manv of the country's
National Parks from other federal agencies such as
the National Forest Service and Department of De-
fense.

When the NPS gained full control of the natiorl's
parks in the 1930s, it also assumed oversight re-
sponsibility for the parks' private concession opera-
tions. Presumably in an ef fort tosolidifyand codify
its control of these concessions, the NPS entered
into new operating contracts with each of the
park concessionaires. The maiority of these new
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THE APPRAISAL PROBLEM
From a general real estate standpoint, National
Parks can be thought of as magnets for visitor
demand. Depending on the park, large numbers, in
some cases millions, of visitors are attracted every
year to enjoy the beauty of the parks. Therefore, it is
no surprise that often private property located in
proximity to parks has realized significant increases
in value, particularly lands that support visitor
services, such as hotels, restaurants, and gift shops.
An even greater potential for generating visitor-
related revenues and profits lies n,ithin the parks
themselves. Therefore, many parks have significant
commercial value.

The value of revenue-producing activities within a

National Park is derived from a number of sources.
Certainly, the attractiveness of the park itself, as

n ell as the quality of the visitor services and facili-
ties, is important. However, the value can also be
attributed to the rights granted by the NPS to the
operator of those commercial sen'ices. For example,
concession contracts limit the number of enter-
prises that may operate commercial facilities inside
a park. As a result, many concessionaires operate in
a monopolyJike setting, in that only one conces-
sionaire typically has the right to provide a certain
type of service in each park - such as lodging, food
and beverage, retail sales, or a combination of those
services. Certainly, this exclusive right to operate
visitor-serving facilities inside a National Park has
value.

But who "owns" this value-the concessionaire or
the government? Historically it has not been neces-

sary to answer this question, since few concessions
have changed hands following expiration of a con-
cession contract. However, it is evident that to
properly appraise a concessionaire's possessory
interest, this question must be answered. Specif!
cally, it is necessary to identify and then quantify
the value contributed to the concession enterprise
by the government from that contributed and be-
longing to the concessionaire. ln the unique setting
of a National Park, we must recognize that the
concessionaire is essentially acling a: a service pro-
vider; though in most cases, the concessionaire also
pays for some or all of the improvements used in its
operation. So, in answering the question of who
owns the value inherent in a National Park conces-
sion, we must make distinctions between the vari-
ous components of the concession's overall enter-
prise value, including the:

1. Concession facilities (possessory interest) and

In particular, the last three value components need
b be isolated from the first two, recognizing that
only the first two are "owned" by the concession-
aire. In other words, the concessionaire contributes
their improvements and personal property, as well
as their management expertise, but the government
contributes the other components of value.

THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK GOVERNING
THE APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENT
As stated prcvitrusly, in appraising a concession-
aire's possessory interest, it is incumbent upon the
appraisers to follow the provisions of the Law. It is
also the appraisers' responsibility to evaluate and
assess the specific provisions of the contract be-
tween the concessionaire and the N PS, though these
provisions generally mirror the I-aw-

The Law specifies the concessionaire's protection
against lost values, as follows:

Tlrc Stcrctary may include in contrncts for the pro-
oidinN of fncilities and seroices such ternts and con-
tlitions as, itt his jutlgenrent, are required to assure

thc ctntccssioner of adequate protectiort agai:st loss

of inashne n t ifl s t ru c t ures, fi x t u res, irnproaement s,

equipment, supplies, and other tangible property
proaided by him for the pur1toses of the contract,but

ot ngainst loss of anticipnted prot'its.

The Law limits possessory interest to structures,
fixtures, and improvements, as follows:

A conctssittnaire uho has heretofore acquired or
constructcd or u,lo hereafter acquires or constructs,
pursuant to a contrnct and u,ith the approttal of the

Secretory,any stnrcture ,fixfure,or imprtnw ent uryn
land mlnad try the United Statesu,ithht an aren adntin-
istered lry the NPS slnll laue a posxsnry interest
therein, u,hich shall consist of all incidents of ounw-
ship except legal titb, and except as hercafter pro-
t'ided,which title slull beaested in the United States.

The Law specifies themethod for valuing possessory
interest to be "reconstruction cost less depreciation,

[the threat of on-line shopping has been an unsettling factor in the

I retail real estate market for some time now.r While the recent
I problems of many "pure-play dot.com t'tailcrs" (e.g., Price

line.com) may raise questions about just Irow serious this threat is, on-
line consumer shopping continues to grow rapidly. And t'ven thougl't
such e-commerce still only constitutes a relativcly small proportior.t of
the total, (slightly less than one percent), its continued growth, along
with the sustained optimism of the technology guru about its future,
continues to cast a shadow on investment holdings of the real estate that
houses today's brick and mortar retailers.

Of course, those with a current vested interest in such real !-state can take
comfort in the fact that forecast of drastic economic changc seldom if
ever comes close to the mark. But things do clrange and some times
dramatically. Horr,and where we distribute consumer goods and
services, for example, is substantially diffcrent today from what it was
prior to the dominance of the automobile in our lives.

While one of the messages in this article is that it is safe to say that there
is no depression in sight for most current investors in retail real estate,
there is good reason to believe that change, and possibly significant
change, is coming. While u,e don't know exactly holv much and how
soon, rl'e do have knowledge and a broad understanding of some of the
agents of change, (stability and uncertainty), Iikely to impact the move-
ment of shopping into the virtual world. After spelling out these forces
and how they are likelv to influence retail real estate, some thoughts are
offered about likely outcomes. To preview these, if the concern is with
the next decade or t$,o, technology gurus offer greatly exaggerated
vieu,s about the likelihood of radical change in where and how we will
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personal property funded by the concession-
aire;

2. M,rnagement provided by the concessionaire;
3. Concession facilities funded by the government;
4. National Park land used for concession pur-

poses; and
5. Commercial operating rights and privileges pro-

vided by the government through the conces-
sion contract.



but not to exceed fair market value," as follows

The said posstssory interest slnll nol ltt t'xlirtguishttl
by the erpiration or other ternrination of tht: ctniract
and nay trot be taktn for lwblit usc tuithout just
compensntion. Tlrc snid ltossessory interest nny bt
assignetl, trnusftrred, enuntbtrttl, ttr relinquishad.
Ut ess othenuise prouided bV agreenrcnt of the ptr-
ties, jttst compensation shall bt an anount tqual to
the sound tslue of such structurc, lixture, or in-
protternentsnt the time oflnkitgby tha U ited Statt:s

determinerl upon tlle bLtsis of reconstrt,lca,oll cosl l.,ss

depreciatiotr eaidenced bt1 its ctndition nnd ltrospec-
tiue serticeability irt comparison utith a nat, urtit of
like kind, but not to excecd fair lnarktt oalut.

After examining the Law, specific concession con-
tracts and other documents setting forth the. legal
framework for concession contracting, we con-
cluded that a concessionaire's poss€.ssory interest
must be appraised applying two separate' valuation
approaches. First, we must appraise thc cost to
reproduce the subject buildings and infrastructure
funded by the concessionaire', less accrued cle.pre-
ciation from all causes. Second, we must estimate
the fair market value of those same buildings and
improvements, considering each of the three pri-
mary fair market valuation methods: the Cost Ap-
proach, Income Approach, and Sales Comparison
Approach. We believe that in this instance of fair
market valuation, application of the Cost Approach
requires the use of a replace.ment cost rather than a
reproduction cost analysis. [n adr.lition, onlv se'c-

ondary consideration can be gil,c.n to thc Sal€'s
Comparison Approach, since no direct comparable,s
for National Parks exist.

"RECONSTRUCTION" COST
A review of early editions of Tht, A1t1traisnl of Rcnl
Esldte textbooks in use when the Law was r,r'ritten
suggests that the term "reconstruction cost" had the
equivalent meaning of reproduction cost. Accord-
ingly, we feel it is appropriate to use a reproduction
cost approach to comply with the first valuation
method stipulated in the Law.

During their tenure, many concc'ssionaires have
built structures and associated site. and infrastruc-
ture improvements. Some of the structures are
award-winning, unique buildings, and have be.en

named to the National Register of Hisbric Places,
while many others are simple wtxrclen structures
used for operation support such as employee hous-
ing and storage. For the Reproduction Cost portion
ofthe appraisal, we measure every building that the

For the Reytroduction Cost portion of the

appraisal, zue ftrcasure euery buildiflg that
the concessioraire ozons, afld estirnate the

cost of reproducirrg tlre existing stfltctures.

h parks zoith lnrger concessions,

|oe recognize that the lrypothetical task

of reproducitrg eaery structule could be

similar in scope to building a

sfiall cornmunity, intt olaing hunilre ds

of Tuorkers toiling oaer a fiultiple year

peliod, requiring the coordinated deliztery

of n dteials to the site, housing of
laborers, and added cost to transport

both people and product to zohat is

frequently a lelatiaely leffiote location.

concessionaire owns, and estimate the cost of re-
producing the existinp; structures. In parks with
larger concessions, we recognize that the hypotheti-
cal task of reproducing every structure could be
similar in scope to building a small community,
involving hundreds of workers toiling over a mul-
tiple year period, requiring the coordinated deliv-
ery of materials to the site, housing of laborers, and
aclded cost to transport both people and product to
what is frequentlv a relatively remote location.

We also must assess the relative amount of depre-
ciation and deferred maintenance, if any, present in
each structure. Since manv buildings in National
Parks areon the National Register ofHistoric Places,
items of both curable and incurable functional ob-
solescence, in addition to economic obsolescence,
need to be carefullv evaluated.

Though complex, estimation of the "reconstruction
cost less depreciation" is not the most difficult
appraisal approach utilized l,t,ithin a National Park
setting. The Law states that the possessory interest
value is "not to exceed fair market value." Thus, to
complv with the Law, we must also employ the
traditional approaches to estimate fair market value,
the most interesting element of which, the income
approach, is addressed in some detail here.

THE INCOME APPROACH
To apply the income approach to assess the value of
a National Park concessionaire's possessory inter-
est, we first analyze the concession operation itself.

The tenant/subtenant should stay firm on keeping
the rent low and should only agree to pay percent-
age rent when a reduction in base rent or other
economic incentive is included. Remember that the
propertv is a significant current expense to the
Iandlord and any amelioration of that expense is a
true benefit kr the reta iler's / lessor's bottom line.
The tenant/subtenant may have additional lever-
age lvhere the distressed propertv is parhcularly
difficult and the tenant/subtenant is the onlv real
prospect.

NEGOTIATING THE SPECIFICS
Other issues will arise during the course of negotia-
tions and while it is not within the scope of this
article to specifically address each provision of a

lease/sublease, prospective tenants,/subtenants and
landkrrds should cle'velop strategies for each provi-
sion before entering into negotiations. The "Use"
clause is a good example of the kinds of matters that
may arisc in this surplus property context.

The use of its surplus properties was one of the
biggest challenges for ABC. Using a property in the
Washington, DC, area as an example, ABC knew it
had to find a tenant/ subtenant that could afford
and use a large' building space, and who would not
be put off by the building's older appearance. Be-
cause of the favorable retail location of this build-
ing, seeking a nonprofit group or even a large
discounter was not appropriate. ABC was confi-
dent that a better-established national retail tenant
vvho could sL'e the potential of the space would be
attracted b the propertv. As the prospective land-
lord, ABC neede'd to think about what sort of con-
trol was necessarv based on adjoining tenancies,
local zoning and market conditions. ABC would
not agree to a clause that would permit "any lawful
retail use," as such a clause might encourage a
further subletting bv the tenant at greater rent,
depriving ABC of the real property's value. ABC
recognized that leasing the few very good proper-
ties at market or above-market rents is necessary to
offset the other negative value'portfolio properties.
Additionally, such a clause could raise public rela-
tions issues for ABC if the subtenant's business,
while legal, did not fit into the character of the
shopping center or neighborhood in which it is
Iocated. For example, consider the risk to ABC if a

family-frie'ndly drugstore sublet to a tenant who
operated an adult bookstore or gambling establish-
ment. Whilt' both venturt's may be legal, ABC be-
lieved that these types of uses would certainly
compromise the image and community standing of
ABC.

Other use issues that ABC had to address included
granting of exclusive rights and operating co\-
enants. ABC avoided granting broad exclusive rights
out of fear of "handcuffing" ABC's rights whe.n
leasing adjoining premises. Carefullv crafted and
narrowly drawn exclusivity clauses rvc.re often ac-
ceptable to both parties. ABC often tried to obtain an
operating covenant, but reco8nizing that these are
difficult properties to lease, never forced the issue if
the tenant opposed it. Tenants,/subtenants were
often i,r.illing to grant ABC the right to recapture the
property and terminate the tenant's/subtenant's
possession if the tenant/subtenant went "dark" for
some extended period (i.e., more than 90-180 days).

In the case of the Washington, DC, property, ABC
negotiated a subtenant arrangement with a major
bath and linen store that saw the retail potcntial of
the largespace and aS5reed to make necessarv renova-
tions to the building and to hike rent. ABC also
focused on other specific areas ofits lcasehold re'lation-
ships in distressed properties including operations,
maintenance and repair of the building and com-
mon areas, and assignment and subletting rights.

CONCLUSION
While many entities may feel initially a little uneasy
about playing the role of landlord, especially if they
are concerned that it may divert them from their
"real" business, many retailers, especially larger
chains, clearly have begun to realize the benefits of
various exit strategies including subleasing their
distressed property. While it may take some time to
identify and attract the right occupants for its sur-
plus properties, in the long term. comp.lnies c.tn
significantly reduce thedrain on corporate resources
that these portfolios often cause. An experienced
attorney and other experienced real estate profes-
sionals can help companies revien' their distressed
property situation in terms of thecompany's ot erall
business plan and goals and provide advice con-
cerning appropriate alternative economic strategies
for each particular property. The end result may be
the identification and realization ofsubstantial value
in these properties and the proverbial conversion of
a sow's ear into a silk purse.^u,r,
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tenant,/subtenant to run its business safe.ly and
effectivelv (and therefore ensure that rent lt ill be
paid regularly). Depending on the tenant's/
subtenant's financial resources, the landlord mav
be able to amortize over the term of the lease the
cost of any repairs made in excess of a predeter-
mined or negotiatcd amount.
Insist that the lease be "triple net" pure and
simple; the tenant/subtenant must pay all taxes,
insurance and common area maintenance
charges incurred during the term; otherwise, the
landlord will have to charge more base rent.
Negotiate carefully the provisions governing the
condition of premises at the end of the term. If
the tenant/subtenant chooses to alter the pre-
mises in any way, it may jeopardize the l!-ase that
the landlord has n,ith its master landlord.
Be flexible with base rent-remember this may
be the only tenant/ subtenant available for this
particular distressed property. Keeping the lights
and heat on and thc taxes paid, even if thc rent is
at a reduced rate, may be advantageous until the
market turns and a better tenant/subtenant can
be found.
Require that the pot(]ntial tenant/subtenant use
your lease form and make sure you have devel-
oped a form that can be negotiated quickly.
While many lease forms are relatively even-
handed in terms of information provided and
agreements struck, the document should favor
the landlord's position on matters such as triple
net expenses, default, condition of premises,
alterations, and .lssignment/subletting. The
landlord's lease form should not be a very hard
sell to the potential tenant /subtenant, because
most will recognize the trade off of a reduced
rent, and the landlord's need for ease of admin-
istration. Both parties should want to consum-
mate the transition quickly and using the
landlord's form mav help to speed up the pro-
CCSS.

An expeiencetl attoruey and othel
cxpeienced reel estate professionals cafi

help companies rettieu their distressed
property situatiotr in terms of thc

company's oaerall business plan and goctls

and proai.le adttice concenring appropiate
alteftratiae econornic strstegies for each

pafticular propertV.

than markt't rent, especially if several smaller ten-
ants,/subtenants could be brought in all at once to
share a space that might have been too large for a

single tenant/subtenant.

Just because a tenant/ subtenant has limited eco-
nomic resources, it does not mean it should imme-
diatt'ly take the landlord up on the first deal offered.
Tenants/ subtenants need to be sure that the rea-
sons the retailer/landkrrd vacated the property will
not negatively impact the tenant's,/subtenant's abil-
ity to succeed in the prop!-rty.

If the landlord has vacated the propertv simply
because it has outgrou,n the space, and not due to its
poor retail location or the physical condition of the.

property, chances are that this property may present
an exceptional retail opportunity. The tenant/sub-
tenant should carefully evaluate how the location
of the property might inrpact the products or ser-
vices the tenant/subtenant offers. For example, a
prospective tenant/subtenant that is a nonprofit
organization u'orking with a particular clientele,
may be benefited by an inner-city location because
its business will be located in the heart of the com-
munity it serves. Personal service providers such as
dentists or accountants might also prefer a retail site
in a community or strip center location rather than
a busy downtown commercial area, because their
patients will not have to worry about competing for
scarce parking spaces.

Prospective tenants/subtenants should also be surt
to conduct a full physical inspection of the premises
and surrounding area. Distressed buildings are
often in disrepair and the tenant,/subtenant may
use that fact as a negotiating tool $,ith the Iandlord.
For example, a tenant/subtenant may offer to re-
pair a Ieaking roof in exchange for a further rent
reduction or may request that the landlord pay for
a new roof in exchange and allow the landlord kr
amortize the cost of the roof over the term of the
lease. Subtenants of ABC successfully used these
arrangements in various ABC sites.

Since the income stream of a concession cannot be
attributed solely to the concessionaire's posscssory
interest, this capitalization analysis alone doc's not
provide an estimate of the fair market value of that
possessory interest. Specifically, the govcrnment
often funds some of the improvements used bv the
concession, certainlv provides all of the in-park
land used by the concession, and conveys.l v.iriety
of additional rights and privileges to the conces-
sionaire through its concession contract. All of these
tangible and intangible, assets contribute to the in-
come stream of the concession, and thert,forc, its
capitalized value.

Normally, and as pre.t'iously noted, concession-
aires pay the governme.nt some form of rent or
"franchise fee" to compe.nsate for the use of land
and other rights and privileges conveyed by a con-
cession contract. Lacking additional information,
one might presume that this franchise fee accounts
for the return to the land and other rights and
prir.ileges of the concession contract. If this were
trut', then the estimated stabilized income of the
concession u,ould arguably represent the return to
the concessionaire's possessory interest. Hort,ever,
according to the Law, the assignment is to deter-
mine the fair market value of a concessionaire's
possessory interest. Since the income-based valua-
tion analysis starts with a determination of the fair
market value of the entire concession contract, to
derive the fair market value of a concessionaire's
possessory interest from this overall concession
value, we must remove the fair market value of the
0ther contributing assets.

Unfortunately, historical franchise fees of recently
expired and soon to expire concession contracts

h,er€, nL'gotiated by concessionaires and the NPS
and rarc.ly determined through fair market compe-
titions for the subrect concession contracts. Accord-
ingly, while we do not necessarily presume it to be
the case, we do not accept, out of hand, that hisbri-
cal franchise fees provide an accurate measure of
the fair market rent for the use, of land and other
rights and privileges of individual concession con-
tracts. Therefore, rve calculate the concession's
stabilized income rl'ithout any account of franchise,
fees. As such, the stabilized concession income that
we start our analysis with represents a return to
both the concession's and government's contribu-
tion of assets to the operation. It is then incumbent
on us to determine the fair market value of the
government's contribution to this income, which is
implicitly the fair market franchise fee.

Cltarly, the value of the government contribution
should not be included within the concessionaire's
possessory interest. So in many ways, the contracts
resemble a ground lease. And since the goal of the
appraisal is to estimate the value of onlv the
conce'ssionaire's improvemL'nts, it is logical to use a
Building Residual valuation methodology. To per-
form an accurate Building Rc'sidual appraisal, w,e

need to isolate each of the ele'ments of the capital-
ized value of the income stream and allocate them
between the concessionaire and the government. In
essL.nce, we need to identify the elements of value
that are attributable to the government's contribu-
tion and thcn subtract the value of those contribu-
tions from the fee simple r.alue of the entire conces-
sion. The residual value represents the value of the
concessionaire's investment in the concession, in-
cluding its possessory interest exclusively in the
improvL'ments that it funded.

While this may sound simple, quantifying the vari-
ous elements necessary for the analysis is not. The
elements include:

The value of the government-funded improve-
ments used by the concessionaire;
An overall capitalization rate (OAR) for Na-
tional Park concession contracts;
The, value of commercial and residential land
used by concession facilities;
The value of other rights and privileges pro-
vided by the government lo the concessionaire
during the term of the contract.

Figurc 1 provides a graphic representation of the
capitalized value of a hypothetical concession
and its individual value components. (Nofc; The

WHAT TENANTS/SUBTENANTS
SHOULD LOOK FOR
As stated earlier, prospective tenants/subtenants
with Iimited financial resources may be able to gain
access to quality property at a fraction of the' price
thev would otherwise have to pav for similar prop-
ertv. Because many of ABC's distressed properties
were under long-term lc'ases, ABC might have leased
property for only $5 a square foot back in 1960,
whereas a similar property leased today might bring
$15 a square foot. Because ABC's main focus was to
reduce its losses, ABC often offered to sublease the
properties to smaller tc.nants/subtenants at a lower
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Since concessionaires must report the financial de-
tails of their operation to the NPS, we typicallv have
access to a long historical record of a concession's
annual receipts and operating and capital expendi-
tures. In addition, the NPS carefully tracks visita-
tion to its Parks. Therefore, the levels and trends in
both the financial performance of a concession and
park visitation can be carefully examined to project
a concession's future .rnticipated income stream.
When this income stream is determined to be stable,
the direct capitalization method of the Income Ap-
proach can be used to de.rive the capitalized value
of the overall concession operation. Specifically, we
can apply a market capitalization rate to the
operation's stabilized net operating income (NOI)
to estimate the fee simple value of the entire prop-
erty that is the concession.
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Figure 1

individual sections of the graphic are sized Purely
for the purposes of illustration, and are not meant
to suggest any concession-specific value conclu-
sions.)r

GOVERNMENT.OWNED IMPROVEMENTS
The value ofthe structures and infrastructu re funded
bv thc government, but assigned for use by a con-
cessionaire to support its operation, can be deter-
mined by applying the Replacement Cost method,
less accrued depreciation from all causes. Wt'use a

Rcplacement Cost method instead of the llecon-
struction Cost method because in many cast's the
government's buildings in National Parks art'over-
improved relative to their current use, or suffer
from elements of functional obsolescence. Tht'Re-
placement Cost method values onlv thc' portion of
the structures that the concessionaire uses, and
according to its actual use. Since this value is de-
ducted from the capitalized value of the entire
concession operation, the concessionaire is not pe-
nalized for anv unused potential value in govern-
ment-funded buildings occupied bv the concession
operation.

THE OVERALL CAPITALIZATION RATE
(OAR)
Fortunately, there is a market, however limited, for
National Park concession contracts. In fact, there
were two sales of such contracts in early 1999.

Additionallv, there were two other transfe'rs of

large concession contracts during the past decade,
for w,hich enough information was available to
calculate implied overall capitalization rates (OARs).

We' havc interviewed executives from the buyers
and sellers of each sale and transfer of National
Park concession contracts in the past 10 vears kr
understand their valuation approaches, motiva-
tions, desired rates of return, and implied OARs.

We also have done an exte nsive analysis of OAIIs
for fee simple and leasehold full-service resort sales,
since these properties are operationally similar to
manv concession operations. However, discussions
rvith the buvers of concession contracts revealt'd
substantial differences, from an investment per-
spectivc, b€tween such resort properties and a park
concession. These interviews convinced us, based
on the relative risk profiles, that it would be incor-
rect to consider the OARs for such fee simple resort
properties to be representative of OARs for a con-
cession contract. So we belie've it is appropriate to
place greater weight on the s.rles of comparable
concession contracts in determining the OAR for an
income valuation analysis of possessorv interest-

The OAIi is applied to the estimate of a pre-fran-
chist fec stabilized NOI from the existing conces-
sion operation to obtain an c.stimate of the entire
concession enterprise value. However, as aheady
discussed, this results in a fee simple value that

fact, ABC decided to build a larger, new('r store
right across the street), but the building nas too
small and the underlying property insufficient to
support a Iarger "on-site" replacement. As is al-
ways the case, each of ABC's surplus properties
was unique in its ]ocation, condition, size, and
reason for no longer bcing useful for its original
inte'nded purpose.

At theend of the dav, ABC rvas carrying this surplus
property portfolio on its books at an approximate
$200 million negative value. Clearly, the first prior-
ity was to "stop thc bleeding" by reducing the
amount of ongoing fixc'd costs. One solution \ /as
for ABC to find tenants and subtenants to takc. over
ABC's position in these surplus properties so that
ABC could begin to recoup its losses. The challenge
was finding the right tenants and subtenants, that,
on the one hand, would not be incompatible with
ABC's own business and at the same time sold
products or services that would succeed at that
particular location.

ABC's approach varied from Iocation to location . In
some cases, ABC sought tenants and subtenants
such as startups or nonprofit organizations with
reduced financial resources, that would entertain
occupancy of Properties that were less than first-
class retail locations in exchange for lower rents or
other economic incentives. In other locations, ABC
was willing to subdividt' the building inkr shop
space to accommodate krcal merchants. In vet oth-
ers, ABC was onlv willing to lease to first-class
national credit retailcrs.

Kecp in mind that these tenants and subtcnants
wereoftenin the sameboat as ABC,in that timc was
an enemy to the bottom line. Any small retail busi-
ness will have a finitc time because of t-conomic
necessitv nithin u'hich to open its business. For
example, ABC entert'd into negotiations $'ith an
cntrepreneur u,ho sold handmade items imported
from outside the U.S. His brother acquired these
items in Central Asia and was prepared b ship
them to the U.S. for the entrepreneur to se'll, but hc'

had to move the shipment quickly to pay the sala-
ries of the craftsmen nho made these items. The
entrepreneur therefore had to quickly find a space

that he could afford ancl one that would.rttract
sufficient retail traffic b support his family. ABC
offered part of a distressed property to the entreprL-
neur at a reduced rental rate provided that he took
occupancy right away. Both the entrepreneur and
ABC were economically motivated to consummate
the transaction quickly and 1\'ith professionals on

both sides of the transaction lvho understood the
nature of distressed property, a favorable result
was achieved for both parties.

As you can see, the foregoing is an example of a true
win-win situation for the leasing entity that was
able to reduce its negative value and the tenant who
was able to rent space at reduced rates, open his
busint'ss quickly, and realize immediate income.

Because the first priority of ABC was to stop the
bleeding, ABC quickly realized that leasing or sub-
leasing these properties, even at reduced retail rates
combine.d rr,ith prudent propertv management strat-
egies, contributed to the reduction of the negativt'
9200 million value of its surplus property portfolio.

WHAT LANDLORDS SHOULD LOOK FOR
While any entity seeking to lease distressed or
surplus propertv is driven by the need to improve'
profitabilitv (or at Ieast the reduction of a negativc
value) as its primary goal, the p(rspective Iandlord
must still nraintain some control of the lease and
how tht' property will be used. Below are some'
strategir.s that any prospective retailer/landlord
should rrse when leasing or subleasing its distressed
or surplus properties:
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A second challenge for ABC n as to reduce the day-
to-day costs incurred in operating these properties.
The first step for ABC was to Bet its arms around the
various aspects of its economic obligations at each
propertv. For example, many properties had been
assessed for tax purposes as opcratint retail storL's,
and nou' that they were no longer fully useful for
that purpose;challenging the tax assessments, n'here
appropriate, resulted in many tax reductions. Con-
trolling day-to-day operating expenses, such as

making sure that lighting syste'ms were shut down
or placed on timers and heating systems were prop-
erly taken offline reduced nronthly utilitv expenses.
Increasing security activities rt'duced vandalism
costs. While all measures cost monev initially, these
investments paid handsome' dividends in the long
run by rt'ducing out-of-pockLt costs while ABC
sought a replacement occupant.

. Make sure the prospective tcnant understands
that the premises are being offered as is, with no
representations or warranties as to the condition
of thc building. Smart landlords will make basic
up-front repairs, such as those related to the roof
or operating systems and correct defects that are
reported within the first 30 to 60 days of the term
because those types of repairs will be vital for the

Components of Concession Capitalized Value
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or service. These shoppers went to the bakery to get
bread, the grocer tobuy milk, and thebutcher tobuy
meat. As a result, most stores required minimal
space to sell their wares, with the average commer-
cial property size in the 1930s and 40s ranging from
500 k,l 20,000 square feet.

At the end of World War II, hon'ever, with a boom-
ing economv and rapid growth of the automobile
industrv, more prosperous workers began fleeing
to the suburbs. Because it no longer made sense for
commuters to drive from one store to the next only
to pick up a fen, items, retailers began stocking a

wider range of products, resulting in an increased
demand for space. Grocery stores, for example,
grew in size in direct proportion to the amount of
goods stocked, growing to 25,000 square feet in the
50s and to 35,000 square feet in the Iate 60s. With the
advent of community and neighborhood shopping
centers in the late 60s and 70s, grocery operations
expanded so shoppers could buy everything from
garden hoses and shoe polish to freshly-baked rolls
and a gallon of milk. As a result, retail grocery stores
grew as large as 50,000 square feet.

As customer demand for department stores and
shopping centers grew, many retailers abandoned
their original properties in favor of larger spaces or
those spaces located in or adjacent to malls, busi-
ness parks, or other locations that offered increasc.d
traffic. While stores such as Wal-Mart, Big K, Costco
and other suburban mega retailers are clearly here
to stay, the last decade has also seen a revitalization
of urban centers, especially in the inner citv rt,here
public-private partnerships such as the Harlem
USA project in New York City are developing chain
retail and entertainment complexes funneling jobs
and moneyback into lower-income neighborhoods.:
As a result, so-called distressed properties may be
found in almost any area of the countrv, u,ith small,
older strip centers being abandoned for newer,
bigger ones down theblock or even across the street.

While some companies are able to sell off thcir
original storefronts, many of these surplus proper-
ties are subject to long-term leases of up to 60 years
with all of the accompanying economic obligations.
Meanwhile, these properties grow out-dated and
deteriorate due to lack of use. Many retailers are
reluctant to renovate or make repairs since suc}r
action will result in even greater economic detri-
ment. Retailers, large and small, fall prey to this
problem. According to a recent article in S/rop-

ltittg Centers Todny, Wal-Mart has an inventory of
30 million square feet of excess space.r Due tcr

At the end of World War II, houezter,
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drizte from one store to the next only to
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increascd national competition, surplus or dis-
tresscd property seems especially prominent
among supermarket chains and drugstores that
havc had to replace older, smaller stores with
Iarger, more up-to-date onesor follow demographic
changes and move to larger population centers.

FINDING A SOLUTION
Is thcre a realistic solution for distressed proper-
ties? While se.lling these properties may be an op-
tion if the real property is owned in fee, it may not
be realistic where a retailer leases the property.
Although some landlords may be willing to allow a
buy-out or other termination of the lease, most
recognize that large national credit chain stores
such as K-Mart or CVS Pharmacv make great ten-
ants and landlords are often untvilling to cancel the
lease because thev are left to fill a vacancy, often
with a less stable tenant. As a result, more and more
retailers w,ith surplus properties are becoming land-
lords themselves, subleasing at a reduced rent or
assigning their interest in the lease for a small fee to
contain or reduce losses.

STOP THE BLEEDINC
A good example is one of the author's commercial
real estate clients, a Iarge national supermarket
chain, which for the purposes of this article will be
referred to as ABC Corporation ("ABC"). In the
mid-80s, anothercompany he represented was asked
kr help ABC with its surplus properties. ABC had
more than 1,200 surplus properties in about 36
states. Some, including an 80,000 square foot unit in
a Chicago suburb had been closed due to shifting
demographics. Here, the neighborhood no longer
generated sufficient retail traffic to support the
costs of operation. Another ABC property in a sub-
urb of Washingbn, DC, was in an ideal location (in

includes all buildings, whether owned by the con-
cessionaire or the 6;overnment, all of the land neces-
sary to support the operation, and other govern-
ment contributions. ln order to isolate the
concessionaire's improvements, we still need to
deduct certain elements of value from this estimate,
as per our Building Residual valuation methodol-
ogy.

VALUING THE LAND
To estimate the value of the land used bv a conces-
sion, n e must consider its contribution to the value
of the operation. Specifically, there are two compo-
nents of land that the goYernment tvpically pro-
vides to the concessionaire to support its operation:
1). the land under the commercial, revenue-pro-
ducing portions of the concessionaire's operation;
and 2). the land under the concessionaire's em-
plovee housing (if any).

We use the lease data to estimate a fair market
ground lease rental structure for the subject conces-
sion operation, as if it were a commercial ground
lease. Certain percentages of revenues are identi-
fied for the' concession's major departments, such
as lodging, food and beverage, and retail sales.
After considering the particular mix of business at
the subject concession and ground lease data refer-
enced above, we can conclude a reasonable esti-
mate of the fair market rental structure for the
commercial land, based on a percentage of conces-
sion receipts.

Appllng this Ground Lease methodology to the esti-
mate of stabilized rcvenues from the concession-
aire's operahon, we are able to estimate a stabilized
annual fair market ground rental payment, as if the
concession were on a typical p;round lease in a
competitive market environment. By applying a
land capitalization rate to the estimated annual
rental stream, we can calculate the value of the
commercial land supporting the subiect operation.

As a tL'st of reasonableness, we may convert our
total estimate of the' commercial land value to a

dollar per square foot unit value. We can then
utilize the Sales Comparison Approach by gather-
ing comparable salt's data for commercial land sales
in the gateway and neighboring communities sur-
rounding the park. [f the estimate of land value on
a per square foot basis in the park is within the range
for out-of-park land sales, this would provide sup-
port for the reasonableness of the estimate. In fact,
such a result usually indicates that the estimate is
conservative, since the Iand inside the park is intu-
itively more valuable than the land immediately
outside of the park.

Next, we estimate the valuc' of the land supporting
the concessionaire's residential operation, if one
exists. In many parks, the concessionaires build
employee housing units for their workers on gov-
ernment-owned land inside the parks. Although
the concessionaire is entitle.d to possessory interest
recovery for the residential improvements, it is
necessary to deduct the. value of the government-
owned land from the total enterprise value, since
the concessionairc would incur some cost for resi-
dential land were it operating outside the Park.
Usin5; the Salcs Comparison methodology as our
primary indicator of value for this land, we search
the surrounding communities for recent sales of
multi-family-zoned private Iand. Applying this per
square foot estimate to the amount of land allocated
to the concessionaire's residential operation yields
an estimate for the value of residential land that is
being used by the concessionaire, but owned by the

Sovernment.

The estimated values of commercial and residen-
tial land, used by the concessionaire but owned by
the government, are subtracted from the estimate
of the fee simple value for the entire concession
operation.

VALUE OF OTHER CONTRACT RIGHTS
AND PRIVILEGES
lnaddition to land, the NPScontributes someunique
benefits to concessionaires through thespecial rights
and privileges it conveys in its concession contracts.
Occasionally, these benefits may be offset by costs
contractually imposed on a concession operation
that a concessionaire, would probably not incur in
the normal course of doing business absent the
concession contract. Accordingly, it is very impor-
tant to recognize not just the benefits but also the
costs derived from the stipulations of the conces-
sion contract in determining the fair market value of
the government':i corrtributirrn to a concession op-
eration.
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For the'commercial land component, we can utilize
the Cround Leasc methodology. We assembled
data from a large numbcr of ground Ieases for full-
se,rvice hotels and stand-alone retail and restaurant
operations across the United States. We analyzed
this data on both a percentage of departmental
revenue basis and on a percentage of total revenue
basis, and discovered remarkably stable tenden-
cics, rcgardless of size, location, or facility quality.



In our effort to quantify the effect tlf concession
contract-related benefits and costs ttn a concession's
income stream and thus overall concession value,
we must first identify any potential contract-related
influences on the concession operation. These in-
fluences may include, but may not be limited to: A).
the use of fec.ltral land; B). a unirlut' location; C). a
monopoly at that location; D). ctxrtrols on conces-
sion prices charged kr visitors; and E). minimum
repair ancl maintcnance (R&M) spending require-
ments.

Citing items B and C abovt', some concessronalres
may not have to spencl a lot on marketing because
their unique location attracts visitors to its lodges,
restaurants, and retail stores, irresPective of the
specific services it is providing. And, the mo-
nopolv-like privileges of the concession contract
mean that the concessionaire does not have to
compete u'ith other entcrPrises for those visitor
dollars. Accordingly, rve might examine a

concessionaire's spend ing on advertising / market-
ing to determine if that spending is in line n'ith
industrv norms. If not, depending on tht' circum-
stances, we might interpret the difference to repre-
sent at least a portion of the f.rir market annual
return on the government's contribution to the
concession of a unique' location and monopoly
rights.

ln our effort to quantify the cffect of
concession cofltract-related benefits and

costs on a concessiot 's income stream ancl

thus oaerall concession oalue, we must

first identify dny poterrtial contract-related
influences ot the concession operatiotr,

These influences may inclucle, but mav uot
be limiteil to: the use of fedcral land; a

unique location; a monopoly at that
location; controls o corrcession prices

chargeil to aisitors; atd mirimwn rcpair
and rflailtenance (RttM) spending

reqtirements. The next step is to exaffiifie

the concessionaire's irtcome staterneflt to

detennine hozo, if at all, these potential
itrfluences are expressed fu tenns of
operatiofial receipts and expenses.

Citing item D above, the NPS carefully regulates the
prices concessionaires may charge visitors for their
goods and services. The NPS determint's these rates
by conducting fairly extensive annual surveys of
prices charged bv businesses operatinB outside of
parks that are of similar scope and nature (includ-
ing historic characteristics) to those inside parks.
These surveys are aptly called "comparability stud-
ies." It might be argued that in many parks, the
concession priccs, and thus income, arc kept artifi-
cially low as a result of this NI'S rate-setting. Taking
this to its logical end, one might conclude that NPS
rate-setting suppresses the income-based value of
concessionaire's improvements (possessorv inttlr-
est) below its fair market level. But what character-
istics distinguish the businesses included in thc
comparabilitv studv from the subject that might
allon, above market prices to be charged in the
park? We believe that bv antl large it is not the
improvements themselves (since these presumably
are alreadv addressed in the comparabilitv study),
but instead the unique and special attributes of the
park location. Therefore, anv costs (or lost receipts)
imposed on concessionaires bv NPS rate-setting do
not represent lost returns to the concessionaire's
investment in improvements, but simply unreal-
ized returns of the government's contribution to the
concession operation. Accordingly, we need not
make any ad justment in the income-based analysis
for contract-related NPS controls of concession
prices.
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A fter.r drcrdc of s,.rlid performance for the real estate market,

A f<eff investment on.l Jth". commercial real estate opportuni-
l. I ti"r .ire greater than ever. Retail sales at shopping- centers
increased by $109 billion in 1999, up 7.6 percent over the year before, and
accounted for 52 percent of the nation's overall retail sales according to
a white papcr issucd by the' lnternational Council of Shopping Centers.l
Despite the goocl news, there has been a substantial increase' in the
amount of surplus retail space or "distressed" properties that cost
landlords and tenants a great deal of money. Real estate attorneys and
other professionals are working to address this problem by helping
retailers with surplus propertv reduce their cost of oPeratinS through a

r.arirty of strategies, including subletting at reduced rates. To under-
stand how thcsc strategies work, it is useful to look at the factors that
contribute to the creation of distressed property in the first place.

DISTRESSED PROPERTY RESULT OF THREE
PRIMARY FACTORS
A retailer mav be highly successful u,ith its primary business of selling
"widgets," but still have various stores that fail. Three main factors
impact the value and health of commercial property: size, location, and
conclition, any of u,hich mav change significantly over time. In the early
half of the 20th centurv, people tended to live in the town where theY
n orked, often establishing retail stores on the first floor of a building
and apartments or tolvn homes on the upper floors. Thus, shoppers
were able to walk quickly from their place of work to the Iocal hardware
store and then to the local bakery or grocery store, *'hich were often
located within the same block. Moreover, the majority of retail shops
were family-on,ned and often spccialized in a particular trade, product,
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The next step is to examine the' concessionaire's
income statement to determine how, if at all, these
potential influences are expressed in terms of op-
erational receipts and expenses. For examplc', citing
item A above, the concession operation may benefit
from the simple fact that it is operated on federal
land. Specificallv, ,r c(rncessi() n.r ire m(rv pav no
property taxes ()n the in-park land that it uses,

although the NPS provides manv of the services
that *'ould normally be available to such an enter-
prise operating outside of a park. The opPortunity
to avoid certain property taxes translates to higher
net income for the concessionaire. While this addi-
tional inconre is include'd in the process of capital-
izing the value of the total concessiut, it is not Part
of the return to the concessionaire's possessory
interest, but effectively part of the' return to the
government's contribution to the concession. To
determine whirt propcrty tax expense, if any, a

concessionaire is avoiding, we estimate the ProP-
erty tax burden on thc conct'ssionaire if it were
operating on land ad jact'nt kr the park, and compare
this to what it is actually spending on ProPerty
taxes. The difference represents the annualized
value of this federal lancl benefit.
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community has already begun to take serious no-
tice and respond. For example, both the Trammell
Crow Conrpany and Hines have established airport
property divisions as new units in their corporatt'
structures. The Perot Group spun off Hillwood
Development to focus on maximizing real estate
returns on the'16,000 acres linke'd to its successful
Alliance Industrial Airport..rnd associated Hillu'ood
Strategic Services to replicatc' the Alliance moclel
elsewhere.

Real estate investment trusts such as Prologis and
AMB are likc'n ise giving primary emphasis to air-
port-linked Iogistics and distribution properties. In
fact, AMB is disposing of much of its traditional
warehousing and retail properties to focus its in-
vestments on high velocity flow-through distribu-
tion facilities near America's largest airports. At the
same time, specialized commercial real estate com-
panies including International Airport Centers,
headquartered in Birmingham, Michigan, are' con-
centrating on building business and distribution
parks around the nation's top airports while firms
such as DAMG of New York are introducing inno-
vative public/private financing instruments to dr-
velop air cargo airports (e.g., San Diego Air Com-
merce Center) and commercialized cargo complexes
of existing airports (e.g., Denver International). Fi-
nally, even multi-national tngineering and con-
struction enterprises such as Bechtel are establish-
ing subsidiaries (Alterra Partners, headquartercd
in London) to purchase privatizing airports around
the globe and develop adjoining real estate. ThL'sr.

firms and others understand the powerful role that
logistics, in general, and air commerce, in particu-
lar, will play in business strategy and location in the
21'' century. They are placing their commercial real
estate bets accordingly.

CONCLUSION
Cateway airports will be as important to business
Iocation and urban development in the 21'' centurv
as automobiles and trucks were in the 20'h century,
railroads in the 19'h century, and waterborne trans-
port in the 18'h century. While multiple transporta-
tion mode's will continue to shape metropolitan
growth, substantial evidence is accumulatin8 that
maiorairports are Benerating concentrations of com-
mercial activities that are leading to a new aviation-
linked urban form-the aerotropolis. Real estate
professionals who recognize this megatrend can
select strategic sites near gateway airports ancl po-
sition investment to be Ieveraged by air commerce.
Planners and developers who design and build
infrastructure and facilities that are consistent ra'ith

the new form and function of the aerotropolis can
contribute substantially to the economic competi-
tiveness of urban areas and b the emerging needs
of business.*0,r,
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Finally, citing example E, some'concessron con-
tracts explicitly require a concessionaire to spend a

certain percentage of its receipts on R&M. In such a
case, we would examine that spending to deter-
mine if is abovc levels that would typically be

required to maintain the concessitx's facilities in
adequate operating condition. If so, kr ignore this
negative impact on the concession's income in our
analysis would possibly undervalrre the incomc--
based fair market value of the conccssionaire's pos-
sessory interest.

To summarize the Income Approach, we start \!'itll
the fee simple Value of the entirc ertnccs>ion opera-
tion by capping the stabilizt'd, pre-franchise fee

NOI- Then we identify, appraise, and deduct the
value of the government's contributions to the value
of the concession. We subtract the value of the
government-owned improvements and land that
the concessionaire uses to support the operation, as

lvell as the value of the extraortlinary rights and
privileges bestowed by the government to the ben-
efit of the concc.ssionaire. The remaining value in
this Building Residual approach belongs to the
concessionaire. To avoid double countinS, any val-
ues that the concessionaire recovers from the sale of
its personal property should also be dt'ducted from
the residual to isolate the exclusive value of its
possessory interest in structures, fixtures, and im-
provements. One last caveat: if there is deferred
maintenance on these structures, whatever amount
is needed to improve the buildings to serviceable
levels would nted to be subtractcd as well.

OTHER FAIR MARKET VALUE APPROACHES
In keeping rvith our charge to determine the iair
market value oI the concessionaire's improvements,
we also utilize the other two traditionirl approaches
for real property valuation - Sales Comparison
and Replacemt.nt Cost Approaches - and recon-
cile any differences.

The Sales Comparison Approach is not able to
produce an overall value estimate per se, although
elements of it can be used in several aspects of the
Income Approach. Specifically, these comparable
sales can be used to:

Derive the appropriate concession OAR (from
comparable sales of concessictn contracts);
Value the land components (from private land
sales for comme'rcial and multifamily residential
land located outside of the Park); and
Estimate the appropriate ground lease rent per-
centages for the subject operation (from ground

leased properties of other fu ll-service hospitality
operations across the U.S.).

We also check the value derived from the Income
Approach with the value estimated using the Re-

placement Cost Approach. Then we reconcile the
final fair markt't value bv conside'ring the values
derived from the both Income and Replacement
Cost Approaches.

RECONCILIATION OF SOUND VALUE
The final step in the valuation assignment involves
the reconciliation of the sounc-l value'. As stated
above, rvithin this assignment it is incumbent upon
the appraiser to first estimate the nciv r€'production
cost less de'preciation. The resultant figure is then
compared to the value as determined from the
analysis of thc fair market value, which represents
a reconciled estimate of value be'twc'en the Replace-

ment Cost and the Income Approaches. From these
trt'o l,alue conclusions, as per the Larv, the lowt'st
figure is adopted as representativc of the posses-

sory interest value to be paicl to the cttncessionaire.

CONCLUSION
This concludc.s a partial description of the method-
ology utilize.d to conduct a nost unique appraisal
assignment. We hope that rvt' have Provided an
informative insight into somt. of the elements of
value in the lvorld of National ['ark concession
contracts.RLPr

NOTES & REFERENCES
It is important k) note th.rt theYiews exPrcsst'd in this article arr'
solelv those ()f the nuthors, and are nol rcpresented as thosc
adopted by tht'Natt)nal Park Sen'icr', Dcp,)rtment ofthelntertur,
oranyotherCovernment agency. The.ruthors !vould aPPreci.lte
feedback lrom trppr.riscrs, hospitality consulLrnts, land econo-
mists,and othcrprofessionalsintheireffortsh)continually refine
tht'complex pr()cess of appraising thcsr' concession contracts
(Sct: authot Htnil alLlrrssr's hr:lon'nrlrl orr p3. i/)

We did n()t.rll(x.rte a separate component for EnterPise
Value. Sinae the concessionaires deduct a mana6ement f ee, in
addition l() otheractual expenses, we have assumed that the
deduction fr.rr mana8ement fee adequately represents thc
Enterprise Vnlue.
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deCaulle, and Amste'rclam's Schiphol. In the United
States, even smaller, sp!.cialized air-cargo airports-
such as Alliance Airport, near Ft- Worth, Texas, and
liickenbacker Airport, in Columbus, Ohio-are gen-
erating mini-aerotropoli in the form of krw density
cluster and spine development. Commercial real
estate development surrounding Sou thern
California's Ontario Airport-u,hich cornerstones
the Inland Empire logistics complex 40 miles east of
Los Angeles----offers an excellent contemporary il-
lustration of an aerotropolis in evolution. Over 12
million square feet of distribution space was added
in 1999 adjacent to the airport and along I-.10 and I-
15 radiating from it. As of mid-2000, another l0
million square feet rvas on the way. Moreover, the
size of Inland Enrpire distribution facilities has
dramatically increased from an average of 200,000
square feet in 1985 to over 500,000 square feet in the
late. 1990s, with some facilities in the 800,000 to 1

million square feet range.rr

In Brazil, one can observe an emerging aerntropolis
centered around Viracopos lnternational Airport in
Campinas,located 60 miles east of Sao Paukr, where
high-tech manufacturing, distribution, and logis-
tics industries are clustering. Viracopos will Iikely
become the air cargo and e-commerce fulfillment
center of South America over the coming decade
with aviation-driven urban form resulting from
tht'se logistic and high-tech clusters radiating out-
ward from the airport.

Valley, Korea's version of Silicon Valley. Designed
as a center for global high-tech industries, Media
Valley is being constructed adjacent b the airport
on a 3.6-million-square-meter site that will in-
clude a large techno-park and a university re-
search center.

As of mid-1999, 625 companies-including 49 com-
panies from Canada, lsrael, Japan, The' Nether-
lands, Taiwan, and the. United States, among oth-
ers-had submitted letters of intent to move into
Media Valley. Arthur D. Little predicts that by 2003,
a total of 1,300 companies will be located in Media
Valley's campus-like setting, and by 2005 slightly
over 2,000.rr

A new town is being developed to serve as a resi-
dential base for those, employed at Media Valley
and in other sectors of this emerging aerotropolis.
Dedicated expressways will give both Media Val-
lev emplovees .rnd the new tonn residents high-
speed access to lnchon Airport.

By 2004, the airport, (currently over 90 percent
complete), will be complemented by a seaport and
a teleport now under construction. The plan is to
form a consolidated "triport" for 21''-ccntury trans-
portation, distributitx, and information process-
i.g.

An e.ven more ambitiously planned aerotropolis
radiates northward fnrm the Kuala Lumpur Inter-
national Airport in Malavsia. This massive new
airport will provide, the aviation foundation for
Malaysia's Multimc'dia Super Corridor (MSC), a
high-tech government, commercial, education, and
residential zone about the size of the city of Chi-
cago. Promoted internationally as the future infor-
mation technology centt'r of Asia, MSC will contain
two new cities (Putrajaya, the relocated govern-
ment capital, and Cyberjaya, or Cyber-city, each of
llhich will house about a quarter of a million resi-
dents), along with a multi-media university to train
IT workers. MSC's advanced infrastructure u,ill be
complemented by Iaws and policies designed to
create the ideal commercial environment for devel-
oping and merging 2l''-century audio, vicleo, and
elat.r transmissirrn technologies.

REAL ESTATE COMMUNITY RESPONSES
Hong Kong's Lantau lsland, Korea's Inchon-Avia-
tion City, and Malaysia's Multi-media Super Corri-
dor demonstrate that gateway airports will be the
cornerstones of dynamic new forms of 2.1.'-century
urban development. The commercial real estate

TNTRODUCTToN
! The *,arning signs of a pending economic, financial, and real estate

I slowdown .rre clearly evident in almost every piece of news and
information that we touched in the final quarterof2000. Theautomobile
industry idled production plants, the NASDAQ was down 50 percent
from its high watermark of 5,000, and WalI Street announced layoffs; all
recent news reports from fourth quarter 2000. Ironically, the automobile
industrv broke record unit sales for 2000 and Wall Street had a banner
year for profits and potential bonuses, but they quickly admit that the
first three quarters carried the year and the immediate future will not
resemble the recent past. As the brass of these firms hunker down on
their business strategy for 2001 and beyond, real estate industry leaders
quickly scramble to review both strategic (long-term) and tactical
(short-term) positions in the real estate market. As reported in Erner5ile
Trctrlls irr Real Eslnf., 200i, "Todav's real estate investors sc.nse that the
clock has stoppcd moving. ..There, is no juice left in the markets...There
is no easy money to be made."r However, most ob,ective investors
would agree that real estate going forward in 2001 offers better risk-
adjusted returns compared to that of stocks.

Real estate is more heterogeneous in nature compared to other asset
classes; there are substantial differences in the risk/retum characteris-
tics even among the same propertv type's. Consider the fact that real
estate is still a relatively local business, dependent on local employment
trends (albeit potentially a national tenant). Relationships to tenants are
key, and assets ar€' tied to contract leases that can vary significantly
among properties, even those offict' buildings across the street from one
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Iupucrr FmnNCTAL ArrrusurEs

Aerotropoli are also emerging in distinct patterns
around new international airports in Asia. One
example is Lantau Island, where the new,ly opened
Hong Kong IntemationalAirport is sparvning highlv
visible business and residential clusters directly
linked to the airport. In late 1999, the Walt Disney
Conrpany announced that it would locate its third
international themc ptrrk (Hong Kong Disneyland)
on Lantau Island to take advantage of the interna-
tional airport and its high-speed rail and express-
ll ay links to Hong Kong. This siting decision is not
unlike those Disney nrade earlier for Tokyo
Disneyland, near Narita International Airport, and
EuroDisney, near Paris's Charles de Caulle Airport.

A major planned aerotropolis is under develop-
ment at Inchon, Korea, r.r,here the government is
creating a 24-hour a\.iation city on Yongjong lsland,
about 40 miles west of downtown Seoul. TIre new
international airport (scheduled to open in 2001)
will anchor an expansive urban agglomeration
composed of commercial, industrial, residential,
ancl tourism sectors. Its centerpiece will be Media
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airport corridor are America Online, Computer
Associates, Nextel Communications, CiscoSystems,
and EDS.

ln thc, Philippines, Subic Bav Freeport is rapidly
expanding around a former U.S. naval air base that
was converted to commercial usc in 1993. Since
FedEx located its Asia/Pacific hub at Subic Bay in
1994, over 150 firnrs- employing 40,000 workers-
have located there, generating almost 92.5 billion in
investment. Between 1994 and 1999, the annual
value of exports from Subic Bay jumped from $24
million in to $559 million. In late 1998, Acer opened
its largest personal computer assembly facility in
thc lr orld at Subic Bay; the facility relies heavily on
air freight for its supply-chain management.

By 1997, nearly 50,000 people (the traditional city
sizt' threshold for U.S. metropolitan status) were
employed on the airport grounds at Amsterdan]'s
Schiphol Airport, a 7.2 percent increase over the
previous year.ln 1998, nearly half of the 547 compa-
nies linked to Schiphol grew-compared with 31

percent in 1995. Schiphol alone accounts for .10

percent of the European air cargo market and 
.1.9

percent of Netherlands' GNP; thc airport forecasts
that by 2015, it will generate 2.8 percent-approxi-
mately $14 billion.

The impact of airport-induced job p;rowth on land
use in the vicinity of airports is substantial. An
analysis of employment growth in the suburban
rings of U.S. metropolitan areas showed that areas
within four miles of airports added jobs tu'o to five
times faster than the overall job-growth rate of the
suburban ring within which the airport was lo-
cated. Most of the employment was concentrated
around the airport or along a major access corridor
within l5 minutes of the airport.'r

THE RISE OF THE AEROTROPOLIS
Emerging corridors, clusters, and spines of airport-
induced businesses are giving rise to new urban
forms as much as 15 miles from major airports.
These represent the beginnings of the aerotropolis.
In response to the new economy's demands for
speed and reliability, the aerotropolis is based on
low density, widc lanes, and fast movements. In
other rvords, form is following function.

To many, this new spatial stfitcture

will appear simply as additional sprawl

along main airport corridors. yet the

aerotropolis will actually be t highly

reticulated systefi based on time-cost

a cce s s gr adient s r adi ating outut ar d

from the airport; itr short, the three

" A's" (accessibility, accessibility,

accessibility) will replace the three "L's"
(location, location, locatior) as the

most irnportartt cottrmercial rcal estate

organizing principle.

and high-speed rail (aerotrains) will efficiently con-
nect airports to nearby and more distant business
and residential centers. Special truck-only lanes
will likely be added to airport expressways, as well.
Seamlessly connected multimodal infrastructure
will acceleratt' intermodal transfers of goods and
people, improving logistic system effectiveness and
further influencing business location and resulting
urban form.

The metric for determining commercial real estate
value (and corresponding urban structure) will be
time-cost accL.ss to the airport. Firms of various
types will bid ag;rinst each other for accessibility
predicated on the utility each gives to the related
combination of time and cost of moving people and
products to and from the airport. Land value will no
longer be measured by traditional bid-rent func-
tions that decline linearly with spatial distance
from the primary mode (here, the airport), but by
spced to the to the airport from alternative sites via
connecting highways and rail artcries.

To many, this new spatial structure will appear
simply as additional sprawl along main airport
corridors. Yet the aerotropolis will actually be a
highly reticulated system based on time-cost access

gradients radiating outward from the airporq in
short, the three "A's" (accessibility, accessibility,
accessibility) will replace the three "L's" (location,
location, Iocation) as the most important commer-
cial real estate organizing principle.

Air-commerce clusters and spines are already tak-
ing on distinct spatial form around gateway air-
ports such as Miami International, New York's
Kennedy, LAX, London's Heathrow, Paris's Charles

another. As the real estate market moves from a

comfortable ecluilibrium to a riskier future outlook
for supply and demand balances, investors need to
embark upon a rigorous review of the performance
characteristics of each property held in its portfolio.
This manuscript is written from a Propertv level or
tactical basis to identify performance measures that
can assist an investor in culling out the potentially
rveaker performing assets from the solidly posi-
tioned properties. Obviously, the authors recog-
nize that there are secular and broad market trends
that affect all properties, but a risk assessment of
each property within a portfolio will enable an
investor to potentially outperform market indices.
After all, that is u'here investment professionals
add value.

Here, the authors' focus is to examine ProPerty
performance information that has implicit relation-
ships----overall capitalization, cash flow, apprecia-
tion, and total return rates-and to use this infor-
mation to make a risk assessment of a particular
property compared to a similar property or to an-
other real estate asset type. This financial rate analy-
sis and the reading of an article entitlt'd Tid
Crattsknntp Lrjacy: reminded one of the authors of
an earlier career experience. Ken Riggs, Jr., CRE,
had the fortune, albeit only on one occasion, to
complete a large asset valuation that the'late James
A. Graaskamp, CRE, reviewed as part of his role as

a pension fund consultdnl. It rvas an.rctluisition
analysis in excess of $100 million on behalf of a

ma jor pension fund. One of the requirements of that
engagement was to complete a discounted cash
flow analysis; but key to this analysis was that the
cash flow and value had to be unbundled to exam-
ine Graaskamp's defined "assured" versus
"unassured" components of the property's value.
This analysis did not change any valuation Premise
but allowed an investor to determine what percent-
age of the value was derived from contract leases

and initial price versus speculative renewal as-

sumptions and value appreciation. This analysis
lead to further consideration of partitioning out the
discount rate bv its components; however,
Graaskamp conveyed that was not the way dis-
count rates were extracted and stressed that the
purpose of unbundling the value was for risk as-

sessment and comparative reasons. As further
stated by Mike Miles et. al., one of Graaskamp's
views on valuation appraisals was that, "the ap-
praisal document that does not enhance decision
outcomes, ceases to add value...Within these larger
decision models, there exists a series of comPuta-
tional models that assist in the value decision."r

Investors, for the most Part, have not retluired this
unbundling of the implicit financial comPonents
since the late 

.1980s. 
Graaskamp's imprint on our

industry is still profound, but it aPPears that this
unbundling discipline has explicitly t-xpired.
Clearly, investors implicitly complete this type of
risk analysis; however, few have the capacity to
complete this solely by a review of forc'casts and
valuations reports, and then retain all of the finan-
cial paramt'ters. Graaskamp also felt that the real

estate industry often did not recognize and pay for
potentially useful appraisals done by toP-rate, com-
petent professionals.

Even though tough lessons u'ere learned during the
1990's realestate depression, the aPpr;risal function
has become even more commoditized. Blame it on
the real estate industry, the appraisal profession,
the firm, or the individual appraiser, but the fact
still remains-appraisals are not looked upon as a

decision-making tool. The authors strongly pre-
scribe to the position that an apPraisal of a property
is not only necessary, but serves as one of few tools
that an investor has to make an independent assess-

ment of a property's market position. With proper
appraisal guidelines-those that go beyond using
traditional approaches and the appraisal gibber-
ish-that require the appraiser to complete a rigor-
ous financial interpretation of their conclusion, an
investor has a valuable tool as oPPosed to a file
stuffer.

FINANCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE
Commonly, there are three basic approaches used
to reach an expert judgement within the appraisal
process. The purpose of this manuscript is not to
argue the me'rits of one valuation approach over
another, but to focus on the approach to value that
is accorded the greatest weight in valuing an in-
come producing real estate asset. This approach,
the income approach, is based on an opinion of
value by completing a discounted cash flow (DCF)

and a direct capitalization analysis. The direct sales

comparison serves as a buttress to tht. income ap-
proach conclusion, and many times the cost aP-

proach is not utilized. Within the income approach,
dependingon the income characteristics of the prop-
ertv and market conditions, theanalyst places greater
weight on the DCF analysis, and may not even
explicitly complete a direct caPitalization of first
year's income in the report. Later in this manu-
script, we will show that implicit consideration to
the direct capitalization is required to complete the
financial analvsis of an asset.
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Although aerotropoli have so far evolved largely
spontaneously-with previous development creat-
ing arterial bottlenecks-in the future they will be
improved through strategic infrastructure planning.
For instance, dedicated expresswav links (aerolanes)



ln order to r'mbark upon an evaluation of financial
characteristics of a propertv, we must first deter-
mine what factors are important in the property risk
assessment and how to go about benchmarking the
reasonableness of these factors. Initially, the analyst
completes a forecast of revenues, operating ex-
penses, and capital expenditures for an income
producing property. Generally, the revenue and
expense estimates are relatively straight forward,
especially for a well-e-stablished asset. Maturity of
the property and markt't conditions can alter the,
reliability of this premise, but like many economic
evaluations, the starting point has to be the assump-
tion of a more ideal situation. Revenucs are tied to
lease contracts and determining the expenses of a

mature property is not terribly difficult. A signifi-
cant but trickv part of a property's \rclatility in a
cash flow forecast rests with capital expe'nditures
(tenant improvement c(,sts, leasing commissions,
and property structurecapital improvements). Many
writers, including Jeffrey Fisher, Dunn Professor at
the Univerisitv of Indiana, have analyzed the com-
ponents associated with capital expenditures. In
one of Fisher's articles, he analyzed trends in NOI
and cash flow rate, specifically examining the im-
pact of capital expenditures relative to the overall
capitalization rate.l

Once the cash flow forecast is completed for a

property, the value via the DCF is achieved by
discounting the cash flows and reversion by an
appropriate discount rate. The discount rate, going-
in overall capitalization rate (OAR), and terminal
OAR are arrived at by an analysis of actual transac-
tions, indexes, surveys, and spreads over alterna-
tive investments.i When these analyses are com-
pleted, they generallv vield a discount rate of 10.5
percent to '12.0 percent, r.\,ith a mean in the' range of
11.5 percent, and going-in OARs of 8.5 percent tcr

10.0 percent, witha mean in therangeof9.0 percent.
The terminal rate is based on Ioading the going-in
rate by 50 b 100 basis points, or a 9.5 percent to 10.0
percent range. These ranges by no means suggest
that the authors believe that the conclusions are a
given nor should they be glossed over, but the
reality is that these ra tes are what are genc.rally used
for qualitv income-producing propertics. In this
respect, the industry is what it is-lve do not make
up the rules.

The first step in financial risk assessment of the
valuation conclusion is to review these financial
elements for consistency relative to original growth
and return expectations. This involves making sure
that the financial forecast and valuation conclusion

is reasonable given the analysts' experience and
expectations. [s income growing approximate to the
intended rate of inflation? [f it is not, the analyst
needs to determine if the contract leases in place
cause this variation. Another key issue is qualitv
control. All analvsts talk about the highest qualitv
standards applied to each cash flow analvsis, but
everyone is faced with deadlines and last minute
changes-it is a tough, rigorous proce.ss to get cor-
rect. As a general rule, it is better to have the quality
control done by someone within your group to
sen.e as an experienced objective party. In many
situations, analysts are too close to a project to find
the pitfalls and mistakc"s.

After drudging through the above process and an
estimatc-d value via the DCF approach has been
completc.d, the analysis has many explicit assump-
tions that yield embedded financial relationships
that need examination in order to make an assess-
ment of the reasonableness of the valuation conclu-
sion.

The next step is to de'termine which financial char-
acteristics have the greatest explanatory power to
unearth the earning ch.rracteristics of a real estate
asset. As lvill be analvzed Iater in this manuscript,
the authors have focused on the following financial
attributes: net operating income (NOI) capitaliza-
tion rate; cash flow (CF) rate; spread between NOI
rate and CF rate; implicit growth rates for income,
expenses, NOI, CF, and appreciation of value; and
value allocation of cash flou, and the reversion.
There'are more financial factors that necd consider-
ation, but these are nuts and bolts of a valuation
conclusion.

In assessing the reasonableness of a property's fi-
nancial characteristics and benchmarking the rela-
tive performance of an asset, a consultant has the
choice of using a proprietary database or using data
from published indexes, or both. For the purposes
of this manuscript the authors have chosen to use a
nationally recognized index-NCREIF NPI. The
authors believe and many others agree that the
National Council of Real Estate lnvestment Fidu-
ciaries (NCREIF) rvill lead the industry in develop-
ing more relevant data series.n The NCREIF Prop-
erty Index (NPI) will be used within the context of
this manuscript. As presented \n Exhibit 1, the data
from NPI can be used for more than a total return
series. It is valuable in providing capitalization
rates, cash flolv rates, capital expenditure levels,
etc. The authors caution, as have other writers, the'
NPI is only one source of information-it has its

costs, (for example, hub airports make it easier to
avoid the time and expense of overnight stays).:

With intellectual capitaI supplanting physical capi-
tal as the primary factor in wealth creation, time has
taken on heightened importance for today's knowl-
edge n orkers. So has the mobility of these workers
over long distances. Research has shown that tech-
nology workers travel by air between 60 percent
and 400 percent more' frequently than those in the.
general workforce.3

Some observers havc'suggested that advances in
Internet access, videoconferencing, and other dis-
tributed communications technologies will dimin-
ish the need for air travel. The evidence indicates
that telL'communications advances often promote
additional air travtl by substantially expanding
long-distance business and personal networking.
Indeed, innovations in telecommunications tecl.r-
nology have generated spatial mobilitv at least since
the days of Alexander Graham Bell-u'hose first
words over his newly invented telephone were
"Watson, come here, I need you."

URBAN ECONOMIC AND LAND USE
IMPACTS
In an economy increasingly geared kr speed, mobil-
ity, and global access, frequent and extensive air
servicc has become essential to attracting ma,or
conventions, trade shows, and merchandise marts.
Two facilities-lnfomart and Market Center, both
of which are located on the I-35 corridor bet*,een
Dallas' Love Field Airport and the Dallas-Ft. Worth
International Airport-offer examples of this at-
traction. lnfomart is a huge, ultra-contemporary
merchandise display buikling for telecommunica-
tions and information technology companies. Mar-
ket Center-a cluster of six large buildings that
contain nearly seven million squarc feet of display
space for fashion clothing and home'merchandise-
is the n orld's Iargest w,holesale merchandise mart.
Hundreds of thousands of buyers and vendors fly
into Dallasannually to conduct business at Infomart
and Market Center. [n 1999, the Market Center
alone attracted buyers and vendors from all 50
states and 84 countries, nho purchased 300,000
airline' seats and filled 720,000 hotel rooms while
conducting an estimated $7.5 billion in wholesale
transactions.

Clusters of high-tech facilities and information tech-
nology companies are likewise Iocating along ma-

ior airport corridors, such as those along the Dulles
International Airport access corridor in Northern

Virginia and the expressn ays leading into and out
of Chicago's O'Hare International Airport. The ex-
periences of Dulles and O'Hare are being replicated
across the country, with airport scale becomin6; a
primary predictorof anarea's I.righ-tech job growth.

Kcnnc.th Button and Roger Sbugh conducted a
comprehensive study of the impact of hub airports
on e,mployment growtl.r in high-tech fields.' Their
multiple-regression analysis (which controlled for
other factors that mav affect high-tech job growth)
covered all 321 U.S. metropolitan statistical areas
(MSAs) and generated convincing results. Button
and Stough showed that the presence of a hub
airport in a MSA increases the number of high-
technology jobs in the area by over 12,000, and their
multiple-regression model explained over 64 per-
cent of the variation among metropolitan areas in
high-te'chnology employment growth. Additional
analysis revealed that the causal link between job
growth and the leve'l ofairport services flowed from
air transportation to the creation of high-tech em-
ployment, and not vice versa. This finding has been
corroborated by r€'search that theauthorand Michael
D. Irwin conducted, demonstrating that airports
have pervasive effe'cts on overall metropolitan em-
ployment growth and that the causal relationship
flows from extensiveness of air connections to em-
ployment growth. "'

Dallas-Ft. Worth International Airport has become
the primary driver of Metroplex's fast-gron,in2;
economy. The number of companies located *,ithin
the dynamic Las Colinas area, just to the east of the
airport, has expanded to more than 2,000 and in-
cludes Abbot Laboratories, AT&T, Exxon, GTE,
Hewlett-Packard, and Microsoft.

In the 26-mile commercial corridor linking Wash-
ingbn, DC's two maior airports-Reagan National
and Dulles International--{mployment grew from
50,000 in 1970 to over 600,000 by 1996.r1 This repre-
sents a 1,100 percent increase: in contrast, overall
U.S. e'mployment growth during this period was 59
percent. Among the companies located along the
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Across the U.S. and around the'world, gateway
airports are having dramatic effects on urban econo-
mies and land use'. For example. Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport (LAX) is responsible for over
400,000 jobs in the five-countv Los Angeles region;
80 percent of which were in L.A. County, where one
in 20 jobs was found to be tied to LAX- The airport
currently generates $61 billion in regional economic
activity, which translates to $7 million per hour.



By 2003, e-tailers are expected to ship 1..1 billion
packages annually, with overall global e-commerce
approaching $7 trillion in transactions in 2004.3

Most of this explosive growth is expected to be
business-to-business (B2B), supplv-chain transac-
tions where materials and components will be or-
dered through the lnternet and shipped to next-
stage producers. Air cargo and air express have
become the preferred modes of shipping and re-
ceiving of high value to weight B2B transactions
such as microelectronics, automobile electronic com-
ponents, mobile telephones, fashion clothing, phar-
maceuticals, optics, and small precision manufac-
turing equipment as well as perishables such as

seafood and fresh-cut flowers. The introduction of
e-marketplaces (auctions, aggregators, bid systems,
and exchanges) will greatly expand B2B e-com-
merce: Forrester Research predicts that e-market-
places will account for up to three-quarters of B2B
supply chain transactions by 2004.r

However, as many e-tailers discovered during the
1999 Christmas season, as valuable as the Internet is
in generating sales, the Web cannot move a box.
Order fulfillment frequently broke down, and the
INWW 

-uorldu'ide 
:]0ait-cost e{ailers plenty.

To meet the imperative of speed in order fulfill-
ment, e-commerce distribution centers are being
built near airports that have extensive flight net-
works, a location trend that's sure to accelerate in
the decades ahead. This will especially be the case
at the nation's two air express mega hubs: Memphis
International (FedEx) and Louisville (UPS). These
gateway express airports actually extend the busi-
ness day for e-commerce fulfillment by allowing
shippers to take orders for next day delivery as late
as midnight. Dozens of e-tailers have thus already
located their fulfillment centers near Memphis In-
ternational Airport including barnesandnoble.com,
PlanetRx.com, Toysrus.com, and williams-
sonoma.com. The same story holds for Louisville
International Airport where such companies as

Nike.com, Drug Emporium.com, and Cuess? have
sited e-commerce fulfillment centers.

Complementing these aviation-linked distribution
centers are flow-through facilities for perishables
(either in the physical or economic sense), iust-in-
time supply chain and emergency parts provision
centers, and reverse logistics facilities for the re-
pair and upgrade of high tech products such as

computers and cell phones. The clustering of such
time-sensitive goods facilities around airports is

To meet the imperatiae of speed in order

fulfillment, e- corrrnerce distribution
ceflters ate being built near airpotts thdt

haoe extensizte flight networks, a location

trenil that's sure to accelerate in the

decades ahead. This utill especially be the

case at the flatiorr's tuto air express mega

hubs: Memphis International (FedEx) anil

Louisaille (UPS). These gateToay express

airports actually extefld the business day

f or e-commerce fulfillment by allowing
shipperc to take orders for next day

deliztery as late as midnight.

stimulating further expansion of air cargo, air ex-
press, Iess-than-load (LTL) trucking, freight for-
warders, and third-party logistics providers along
major arteries leading into and out of gateway
airports. All of these functions and facilities are
leveraging off of each other.

Speed and agility have become so critical to the new
economy that air commerce is quickly becoming its
logistical backbone. Forty percent of the value of
world trade already goes by air, and the percentage
is steadily rising.' Further evidence that we have
entered "the fast century" is offered by data show-
ing that nearly two-thirds of all U.S. air cargo is
transported via 24- to 48-hour door-to-door express
shipments, with the FedEx hub at Memphis becom-
ing the world's leading air cargo airport.6

Not only time-sensitive goods-processing and dis-
tribution facilities are being drawn to gateway air-
ports. As our service economy also shifts into fast-
forward, these airports are becoming magnets for
corporate headquarters, regional offices, and pro-
fessional associations that require officers and staff
toundertakeconsiderablelong-distance travel. Air-
port access is likewise a powerful attraction to
service-sector industries such as consulting, ad-
vertising, legal, data processing, accounting and
auditing, and public relations, which often send
out professionals to distant customers' sites or bring
in their clients by air. Business travelers, overall,
benefit considerably from access to major airports,
which offer greater choice of flights and destina-
tions, more frequent service, more flexibility in
rescheduling, and generally Iower travel-related
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Exhibit 2

Historical Trends of Key Financial Figures
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I f ore than a decade ago, futurist Alvin Toffler predicted that by

Ivftli"',xril'::;'rH,iJ":"J.:J,:ff *T;l1i,f i;]J:"il
Toffler's view, producing high-quality goods at competitive prices
r'r,ould still be necessary but no longer sufficient for commercial success.
Speed and agility would take center stagc, as industry increasingly
emphasized accelerated development cvcles; international sourcing
and sales; flexible, customized production, and rapid delivery.

How right he was. During the 1990s, the most successful companies
used advanced information technology and high-speed transportation
to source parts globallv, minimize their inventories, and provide fast
and flexible responses to unique customers' needs, nationally and
worldwide. They sought international partners, iust-in-time suppliers,
and sophisticated distributors and logistics providers. By combining
flexible production systems with information systems that connected
companies simultaneously to their suppliers and customers, firms
reduced cycle times and customized their products to create additional
value. They also offered the same speed and flexibility in the delivery
process from the time the finished goods left the factory until they
arrived at the customer's doorstep.

The rise of the lnternet and e-commerce further heightened time-
based competition. As late as 1995, sales through the Internet were
essentially zero. By 1999, U.S. Internet-based business-to-consumer
(B2C) sales had grown to nearly $7 billion. According to Forrester
Research, 166 million packages were shipped in 1999 by Internet retail-
ers (e-tailers), with approximately 70 percent going by express delivery.r
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implications. Such trends miBht include:

a broader adoption of e-commerce by the real
estate industry itself
the trend toward corporate disposition of real
estate ownership
real estate company mergers
shifting demand patterns as baby boomers and
echo boomers age
the long-term, mature U.S. economic boom
the lowering of trade barriers

The core competency impacts of these trends
cover a wide gamut, for there is no map;ical "stan-
dard set" of core competencies that a real estate
company will need. It depends on who your
customers are, and how you will need to provide
them value.

HOW DOES A COMPANY STRATEGICALLY
MANAGE ITS CORE COMPETENCIES?
How do you implement? In this case, therc is a

three-step sequence to develop your ()!1,n core com-
pctency strategy. To be effectivc, each of the three
steps requires quite a bit of work - investigation,
analysis, and planning. The sequcnce itself is quite
simple.

Sfep 1; Understand what valut you currently
bring to your customers. Examine thc value you
provide to investors, vour building occupants, any
customers of theirs that vou significantlv impact,
even for yourself and the other orvners of your
privately-held company. Examine and understand
what your current core competencies are across the
activities you perform to deliver that value.

Sfep 2r Determine what types of value your
company sftorld provide in the future. This involves
researching and developing your ideas on future
customer needs and competitive trends. Under-
stand which types of value your company could
potentialiy impact based on current core competen-
cies as well as those vou might acquire. Especially
important; some creative thinking on neu, ways to
deliver value, particularly if they can replace exist-
ing ways of doing things.

Step 3; Planning and communication are cru-
cial. How will you acquire the competencies and
enter the markets you'll need in the future? You
might buy, build, hire, or take on strategic partners.
How will you communicate your intent internally,
to the capital markets, to customers, and to competi-
tors?

Today, your toughest future competitors are think-
ing through two crucial questions: "What value
will my company provide our customers?" and
"What products or services will we be capable of
producing to provide that value?" Delivering value
is key to bringing that future vision into focus. Core
competencies are key to delivering that value.Rr*
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limitations. However, used in the right context it
can provide financial benchmarking capabilities. A
review of Ethibit l illustrates the concern some
participants have with the index, specifically with
total returns. A total return for real estate of 9.73
percent for a 20-year plus period does not seem to be

a correct proxy for forecasting a total return for real
estate. The consultant needs to complete a review of
various historical time frames of the NPI and make
a determination of rvhich period appears to be a
better basis for normalized trends. Generallv, it is
believed that if there'is enough historical data it rl'ill
predict the future. Simply put, the future will reflect
the past. This may bt. an incorrect assumption. Look
at the stock marke't pt'rformance'over the past seven
years. Historical stock returns dating back to the
1930s did not predict thc volatility of NASDAQ. It
is up to the consultant to assess the quality of data

and determine the usefulness of the time serics.
Erlli&il2 shows the same real estate financial factors
as derived from NPI for seven periods. Our assess-

ment of these various time frames suggests that the
period of 1994 through 2000 reflects financial fac-
tors that are relevant to our analysis (srt Ethibit 3).

The purpose of this manuscript is not to complete a

dissertation on the use of NPI and the appropriate
time periods. Rather, as n'ill be demonstrated, the
authors' assumption is that this data can sc'rve as a

useful tool to assess the consistency of the implied
financial attributes of a property.

Exhibil 4 is an example cash flow forecast and
valuation conclusion via the discounted cash flow
method, which will serve as the basis to complete a

financial benchmark analysis of the subject prop-
erty. The cash flow forecast wasdone on a simplified
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AMB's view is that supply chain management
in the new economy stresses speed and cfficiency,
not storage. The retail business is transforming
from the tradition storefront kr the. distribution
focus of e-commerce. Tht'y understand the dynam-
ics of transport and logistics, and can deliver na-
tionwide facilities solutions to customers.

They are expanding efforts in this area, both
through the redeployment of capital from existing
assets and by exiting smaller markets, to further
concentrate their holdings in hub distribution mar-
kets.

In this case, AMB has made the decision to
migrate from traditional retail oriented real estate
to e-commerce focused retailing. They have seized
an opportunity adapt their core competency to

Exhibit 4

meet the needs of the changing real estate industry
landscape.

HOW DO CURRENT TRENDS IMPACT
THE CORE COMPETENCIES REAL ESTATE
COMPANIES WILL NEED?
Many factors arc impacting the real estate industrv
todav. Some tl,e've'seen before, such as economic
cycles and capital availability. Some are nen,, for
example in the "r,irtual rvorld" retail economv wherc'
certain occupants mav ask, "Why do I even neecl
real estate?" Bv looking at these trends in terms of
their impacts - particularly impacts to value chains
- companie's can gain important clues as to which
compctcncics.rrc cor( to their future success.

As already noted, e-commerce is one such trend. By
listing its ovc.rall impacts and then brainstorming
and analyzing how they affect real estate-related
value chains, you can start seeing what types of
competencies companies may need in the future.
Such a chart (see Ellribil.l for a partial chart) creates
a laundry list of competencies that might be appro-
priate to devekrp, depending on the firm's market
segment and strategy.

As with e-commerce, other trends can be exam-
ined in the same manner for their competency

Some Competency Implications of
Real Estate Occupants' Move into E-Commerce

Ol'erall Im acts Real Estate Im acts Com tcn \eeds
. Product sales moving from rctail

space to virtual space

. Impact on retailers'value chain
to their customers resulting in:

. More emphasis on
"entertainment experience"
and less on eflicient product
delivery

. Logistics needs of increased
direct product delivery

. Tenant due diligence

. Logistics and distribution
facilities

. Entertainment facilities

. Radically changing industry
economics impacts differ by
industry but overall trcnds <lf

. Lou,er margins

. Disaggregation ofvaluc chain

. More cost-consciousness of
items not adding value to end
customer (including rcal cstatc)

. More focus on core activitics
and Iess on non-core (such as

sclf-managing corporate real

estate)

Knowledge of technology's
impact on tenants' industries

Micro and macro economics

Outsourcing capabilities
(various types)
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Eaolaing To Meet The Changitg Trends
AMB Property Corporation vicws itself as a

proactive operating company. The firm has recog-
nized the potential impact that the advent of the
Internet, iust-in-time inventory management, and
e-commerce could have on retail properties. AMB
has sold the maiority of its retail centers and refo-
cused its efforts on High Throughput Distribu-
tionrrr facilities.



contribute to the benefits a customer gets from the
end product or service. iones Lang LaSalle has a
stron8 finance, tax, and accounting competency
that is essential in advising corporate clients on
structuring the ownership of the real estate they
occupy in order t() manage the balance sheet and
P&L impacts on the company.

ldeally, .r core competL'r.lcy is difficult for competi-
tors to imitate. CB Richarcl Ellis has invested some
research funding and time to develop their knowl-
edge of commercially-available real estate software
applications. Their competitive position is enhanced
by this knowledge base'. It can be made more
defensible by continuing to build it and develop a

market image around it. However, with software
quickly evolving and competitive cooperation be-
tween real estate firms growing in the area of tech-
nology, this may become a difficult way for CB
Richard Ellis to differentiate itself.

Finally, a core competency should provide poten-
tial access to various products or markets. Why is
Johnson Controls even in the facilities management
business? Because its core competency in building
systems gave them a competitive edge in building
operations and maintenance, particularly in com-
plex technical environments such as the Kennedy
Space Center. The broader facility management
competency grew from there.

Ultimately, a company's competitive advantage
often relies on those thinSs that it does better than
other companies.

The lesson to be learned is exactly what your par-
ents told you as a child: If you're going to do
something, do it well. A company can achieve
success as a boutique firm known for one or two
core competencies. [t can be a large player with
many competencies. Players who don't particularly
excel at anything are the ones most likely to be
squeezed out in the long run. You compete on your
strengths, not your mediocrity.

COMPETING ON YOUR CORE COMPETENCIES
Based on the definition of competing on your core
competency, thre.e e'xamples are discussed based
on the concept of rt,fining an existing core compe-
tency, evolving core competency to meet your cus-
tomers needs, and evolving your core competency
to meet the changing trends.

Refining An Existing Core Competency
Some companies successfully follow a strategy

Today, your toughest future
corflpetitors are thiflking through fwo

cnrcial questions: "What oalue zuill
,nv companv proaide our custofiefs?"

and "What products or seruices will
loe be capable of producing to proz:ide

that aalue?" Deliueing aalue is key ta

bringing that future aision into focus.
Core competencies are key to

del ia ering th at z: alu e.

of "sticking h what they're known for." Cushman
Realty Corporation is an example of a real estate
services firm that is focused on representing ten-
ants in lease transactions. While the firm does offer
other related services, tenant representation is gen-
erally acknou,ledged as the core competency of the
firm. The general view from the street is that the
firm's focus is not to add additional servicelines but
to continue to refine its core competencyby impror-
ing its client value.

Euolaitg to Meet Your Customer Needs
Although it's outside of the real estate industry,

Ryder Transportation Services provides a good ex-
ample of e.volution. Ryder exemplifies a company
that is divesting its non-core businesses and build-
inB its strntL'gic c(,rc competcncies.

The company states that it has three competi
tive priorities, which are "to help businesses im-
prove custome'r service, reduce inventory, and speed
products to market." Ryder's core competencies are
global integrated Iogistics, truck leasing and rental,
and public transportation services. Ryder Integrated
Logistics is the largest third-party logistics com-
pany in the U.S.

Ryder has continually disposed of businesses
that were once core to the company (such as Ryder
Freight Systems) and acquired or developed busi-
nesses it sees as necessary core competencies (such
as LogiCorp, a logistics management company). It
establishc.d a strategic logistics and technology re-
Iationship with Andersen Consulting and IBM Glo-
bal Services. As a result, its supply chain manage-
ment system has grown dramatically in the last 10

years to equal approximately 1/3 of Ryder's rev-
enues. Ryder's strategy is a major shift away from
commodity services such as hauling freight into
higher value-addin6; services.
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basis but reflective of a typical property forecast
with a discount rate and terminal capitalization rate
appropriate in today's market. Once the consultant
has completed the valuation of the property via the
DCF method (this assumes that the value has been
reconciled to the other approaches to value and the
DCF conclusion is deemed appropriate), the finan-
cial rates, growth rates, capital expenditure levels,
and value attribution can be calculated for the
prop!'rty. In addition, the consultant needs to re-
vierv the relationship of the discount rate, cash flow
rate, and growth of rate of both the cash flon, and
value. This relationship was well covered in an
article by D. Richard Wincott, CRE, et. al. entitled
Cnpit aliznl ion Rrit.s, Dis.oi{,rt Rates and Rensonaltlt-
,lcss. The authors of the article point out that the old
equation of "yield = overall capitalization rate plus
the income growth rate" is misunderstood and
misused.; The authors would agree with this con-
clusion in the article. The yield relationship analysis
has to be based on the cash flow rate plus the CF
growth rate, but adjusted for differences between
the growth in the cash flow and value components
and timing elements of each component.

As we discussed earlier, to assess the reasonable-
ness of a property's financial characteristics, the
consultant must base the analysis on the property's
financial information against some type of bench-
mark or a proprietary database, or a combination
thereof. For our analysis, n e have again utilized the
NCREIF index (emphasizing the data from 1994
through 2000), comparative data from similarprop-
erties, and RERC's survey. The authors feel the
combination of these data best represent financial
characteristics of a property in today's maturing
real estate market.

Eri,il,it 5 presents a financial benchmark analysis of
key implicit earning characteristics for an example
subject property as derived from the DCF analysis
shown in Exlllbit 4. As demonstrated in this exhibit,
there are many explicit assumptions made regard-
ing growth and rate of return that do translate
equally to the cash flow analysis, which is a result
of contract leases having specified terms that do not
parallel growth assumptions. These results in the
relationships of return (going-in OAR, cash flow
rate, and terminal rate) are being altered to mirror
the uneven changes in the cash flow forecast. Er-
llibil 5 provides comments regarding the subject's
financial earning characteristics. The conclusion
for this particular example is that there is generallv
internal consistency amonfJ the implicit assump-
tions and they are consistent with the benchmark.

The only way to fully urlderstafld

and appreciate the risk of a prcperty is to

delae into afl analysis that is similar in
noture to zuhat is presented in this

,nanusctipt-a rigorous finaflcial analysis

of the cash flozos, and a isk management

dnalysis. This analysis needs to be done by

those that tn y understand the mecha cs

of a cash flozo, anil haoe a financial
training in rate interyretatiotr.

Civen the expectations for the future economic and
realestate €'nvirons, an investor can determine which
properties within a portfolio are solid performers
and which properties are at risk. In this case, an
investor with proper portfolio alignment may choose.
to sell this asset. An entire report can be written
exploring the' implications of the analysis. It would
be unreasonable to ask a reader to endure such an
analysis within a manuscript of this nature. It does,
howtver, providt'the reader with constructs to re-
e.xamine the DCF value conclusion, and assess the
relative performance of the subject to a benchmark.

CONCLUSION
Clcarly the focus of real estate analysts have swaved
from this real estate bull market-regrettably, the
market is turning to an uncomfortable, maturing
market equilibrium. We are clearly past the no-
brainer phase of simply buying targeted assets to fill
up portfolios. Tactical decisions regarding which
assets have the best risk-ad,usted prospects for the
future are the decisions to be made in this new
market order. Theonlywayto fullyunderstand and
appreciate the risk of a property is to delve into an
analysis that is similar in nature to what is pre-
sentcd in this manuscript-a rigorous financial
analysis of the cash flows, and a risk management
analysis- This analysis needs to be done by those
that truly understand the mechanics of a cash flow,
and have a financial training in rate interpretation.
To borrow once again from the footnotes of thc'
manuscript Tlrt, Craasknntlt Legncy, "if you can't buy
the assumptions as presented, you cannot afford
the real estate product about which those assump-
tions were made, no matter horv good the site and
attractive the building. Specifically, Graaskamp
wanted to see a Iine-by-line defense of the income,
expense, and capital items in a discounted cash
flow analysis.""

Exhibit 3

A "value chain analysis" is a more formal analysis
than the simplified approach lust discussed. It is
similar in purpose because it disaggregates a busi-
ness into its value activities to undtrstand such
things as the behavior of costs compare'd to value,
and the existing and potential sources of differen-
tiation (scc Exhibit 3). Although too detailed to in-
clude in this manuscript, learning how to perform
the analysis can be o[ bene{it when exanrining your
own and other companies' product and service
delivery activities.r

HOW ARE CORE COMPETENCIES USED
TO CREATE VALUE?
Core competencies enable an organization to e'xcel
at the various activities it doe's to providc. value.
They are also wltat will t'n,rblc,rn ()rg,rnizali()n t()

adapt to changes in existing value chains, or to
conquer new ones in the future.

According to Prahalad and Hamel{, the core com-
petencies of a company are the real roots of its
competitive advantage. I'roducts and markets
change over time, but competencies are the basic
building blocks for evervthing the company under-
takes.

Viewing the corporation in terms of core competen-
cies is quite different from viewing it in terms of

business units. Business units are an organizational
structure geared towards producing products or
services according to a specific set of delivery activi-
ties. They are less fluid, and in fact can be at odds
with the successful use of core competencies if they
hinder the competencies' m()vemcnt ivithin a com-

Pany.

Core competencies result in the ability to produce a
set of core business products that provide value to
customers. Core business products for a real estate
company include the areas outlined in Erhibit 1

such as service provider, principal, investment
banker, etc. (Most companies, of course, define
their business products more' specifically than in
this generic example.)

Ultimately, the value tocustomers impacts the price
you can charge for a product or se.rvice. ln some
market spaces, prices may be driven almost entirely
by value to customers rather than by competition.
This is particularly true in new or quickly changing
market spaces.

HOW DOES A REAL ESTATE COMPANY
IDENTIFY ITS CORE COMPETENCIES?
Real estate companies retluire manv competencies
to operate, but $,hat makes a competency "core"?
First, a core competencv should significantlv

Occupants' Value Chain Activities &
Their Real Estate Implications

Souftp\: Poner (Valu? Clnol). R ltu tlDryli tkDtr)

Fofms lnlfastfucture.' Place location and space attributes larqely influence effectiveness of
administrative support f unctions & operations

Human Besources Management: Strategic decisions concerning place & space have protound
implications for w0rk experiences, & can represent a primary corporate real estate strategy

Technology:
internalto value

oecisions concerning location, and space conligurations conducive to innovate work are
additivity s0ught via technology development

Procurement: Ambiance of space can influence implemenlati0n oI procurement activities

lnbound
Logistics:
Accessibility and

relationships to

supplier locations

0perations:
Efficient

functional

workspace;

access to

workforce

0uthound
Logistics:
Access to

transportation to

reach distribution

system

Marketingl
Sa/es.'Reat
estate serves

promotion &

advertising

purposes; direct

selling environments

Service:
Customer

convenience &
access to

service facilaties

and service

team
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Each activity can be a potential area of competition
between firms, but many companies compete in
more than one area. As an example, Jones Lang
LaSalle and CB Richard Ellis offer a wide range of
real estate services for a diverse group of clients
cover almost the entire map. Conversely, Commer-
cial Net Lease Realty, a firm that specializcs in
freestanding net leased retail, offt'rs services to a
small segment of the overall industry.

Using such a visual helps a firm understand its
market position vis-i-vis other real estate compa-
nies. Benchmarking and best practice assessments
allow you to improve your company's efficiency in
the competitive environment. However, most envi-
ronments define the landscape that currently exists,
and most benchmarking compares your perfor-
mance to that of existing competitors. When the
competitive environment changes as rapidly as it
does today, you can find yourself being a very
efficient buggy-whip manufacturer in an automo-
bile-driven society. While more difficult to do, com-
petitive environments of future business spaces
(which may not even currently exist) should also be
developed.

Some companies appear to have an uncanny knack
for successfully entering new competitive busi-
ness spaces, even when they don't appear to be
directly related to existing lines of business. Such
business spaces may not even appear on the com-
pctitivc landscape. These companies are "shape-
shifters."' They analyze changes in the market-
place in unique ways, and build profit centers
around opportunities that others might not de-
tect.

The competitive question therefore goes deeper. It
depends on understanding what value you bring
to your customers, and how vour company can

Exhibit 2

provide nelv or better value as opportunities and
customer needs change. As a result, you can lead
the market rather than mimicking the success of
others. Even the best mimic is always a step or two
behind the leader.

WHAT VALUE DO YOU PROVIDE TO
CUSTOMERS?
The main value that a real estate asset has to an
investor is in providing sufficient financial returns
to make the asset a bettcr investment than other
opportunities. Since the future is uncertain, the
risks involved with achieving the projected returns
must also be acceptable at both the asset and port-
folio levels.

Ideally, each activitv performed bv investor-ori-
e,nted real estate companies provides some value
towards reaching these two goals. For instance, the
first three activities in fxlribil2 provide the value of
the empty building plus the initial cost of the Iand.
This could be broken down further as needed; for
example, as the land's value rises when it is re-
zoned.

In the first four steps, the value rise's as investment
risk drops because the future cash flows become
known with more certainty. Only in the final activ-
ity, "Manage Property and Collect Lease Payments,"
is the promised value (the cash flows) actually
delivered.

The final activity is where real estate occupants
and investors actually receive value from the real
estate. In the end, the value you provide investors
(your customers) is based on the income derived
from occupants (your customers' customers). The
value you provide occupants is more complex since
it is based on their business needs, which may
vary.r

Making better uses of the'foundation of the ap-
praisalpractice, specifically in the income approach,
can result in more confident buy/sell decisions.
Benchmarks, already available to the appraisal pro-
fession, can provide the support appraisers and
analysts need to make sound investment recom-
mendations. Real estate analysts must also rely on
thtir own instincts backed $,ith plentiful, support-
ive data. With an economic, financial, and real
estate downturn lurking on the horizon, the tools
presented in this manuscript are not only beneficial,
but necessary, in making valuation and investment
decisions.*r,r,
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F.rhibit 1

BunuNG n Rrnr Esrnrp
BUsTNESS BnsEp oN
ConE CovtpETENCIES
by Thonns H. Bonfua

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Thomas H. Bomba is n senior tli-
rector ot' loncs l.rrrrg UrSalle's Clohal
Cons tirg Croup. Clobal Const t-
ing drauts upon the firn(s collectiue
resottrccs ard offers serl,ices ifi strat
eW dn'eloptnent and implemerrta-

tion plnnning for the public and pri-
Tatc sectors. Mr. Bontba is zoorld-

utide luder of ttoo of thc group's
consultirtg prnctices. Tlr Mergcrs
a tl Acquisitionsprnctie assists cor-
po/ate clie ts that art undergoitrg
mergers utith prel ransaction prepr
ration, organizationnl and infra-
struclur. chnnge, portt'olio restruc-
turing, and implemcntatiort. Tlrc
(Contiruftd on page 42)

f t is no secret that the real estate industry has undergone dramatic

I changes, and is Iikely h continue changing. Rapid consolidation
I within the industry, an evolution in occupants' re'al estate needs,
and many other factors are catalvzing the change. Such factors are
driving real estate executives towards taking a more'strategic - and
fluid - competitive stance with their companies.

The future competitive environment is uncertain, but a real estate
executive can take steps to better understand it. The organization itself
can be designed to serve the uncertain future needs of customers by
structuring it around core competencies.

HOW DO YOU DEFINE YOUR FIRM'S MARKET SEGMENT?
The real estate industry as a u'hole is too diverse and fragmented to be
considered a single industry. Real estate firms have hisbrically oper-
ated on a local scale and have only in the recent past become focused on
operating in a more expanded lvay. Re'al estate firms compete in
different parts of the industry or different parts of the globe. As an
example, firms that manage corporate facilities do not compete with real
estate opportunitv funds.

Real estate activities are primarily differentiated by:
t the primary expertise needed for the function (real estate oPerations

vs. finance), and
. customer focus (occupants vs. investors).

Using these as the axes, various types of real estate company activities
can be mapped out as in Exhibit 1.
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considered a single industry. Real estate firms have hisbrically oper-
ated on a local scale and have only in the recent past become focused on
operating in a more expanded lvay. Re'al estate firms compete in
different parts of the industry or different parts of the globe. As an
example, firms that manage corporate facilities do not compete with real
estate opportunitv funds.

Real estate activities are primarily differentiated by:
t the primary expertise needed for the function (real estate oPerations

vs. finance), and
. customer focus (occupants vs. investors).

Using these as the axes, various types of real estate company activities
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Each activity can be a potential area of competition
between firms, but many companies compete in
more than one area. As an example, Jones Lang
LaSalle and CB Richard Ellis offer a wide range of
real estate services for a diverse group of clients
cover almost the entire map. Conversely, Commer-
cial Net Lease Realty, a firm that specializcs in
freestanding net leased retail, offt'rs services to a
small segment of the overall industry.

Using such a visual helps a firm understand its
market position vis-i-vis other real estate compa-
nies. Benchmarking and best practice assessments
allow you to improve your company's efficiency in
the competitive environment. However, most envi-
ronments define the landscape that currently exists,
and most benchmarking compares your perfor-
mance to that of existing competitors. When the
competitive environment changes as rapidly as it
does today, you can find yourself being a very
efficient buggy-whip manufacturer in an automo-
bile-driven society. While more difficult to do, com-
petitive environments of future business spaces
(which may not even currently exist) should also be
developed.

Some companies appear to have an uncanny knack
for successfully entering new competitive busi-
ness spaces, even when they don't appear to be
directly related to existing lines of business. Such
business spaces may not even appear on the com-
pctitivc landscape. These companies are "shape-
shifters."' They analyze changes in the market-
place in unique ways, and build profit centers
around opportunities that others might not de-
tect.

The competitive question therefore goes deeper. It
depends on understanding what value you bring
to your customers, and how vour company can

Exhibit 2

provide nelv or better value as opportunities and
customer needs change. As a result, you can lead
the market rather than mimicking the success of
others. Even the best mimic is always a step or two
behind the leader.

WHAT VALUE DO YOU PROVIDE TO
CUSTOMERS?
The main value that a real estate asset has to an
investor is in providing sufficient financial returns
to make the asset a bettcr investment than other
opportunities. Since the future is uncertain, the
risks involved with achieving the projected returns
must also be acceptable at both the asset and port-
folio levels.

Ideally, each activitv performed bv investor-ori-
e,nted real estate companies provides some value
towards reaching these two goals. For instance, the
first three activities in fxlribil2 provide the value of
the empty building plus the initial cost of the Iand.
This could be broken down further as needed; for
example, as the land's value rises when it is re-
zoned.

In the first four steps, the value rise's as investment
risk drops because the future cash flows become
known with more certainty. Only in the final activ-
ity, "Manage Property and Collect Lease Payments,"
is the promised value (the cash flows) actually
delivered.

The final activity is where real estate occupants
and investors actually receive value from the real
estate. In the end, the value you provide investors
(your customers) is based on the income derived
from occupants (your customers' customers). The
value you provide occupants is more complex since
it is based on their business needs, which may
vary.r

Making better uses of the'foundation of the ap-
praisalpractice, specifically in the income approach,
can result in more confident buy/sell decisions.
Benchmarks, already available to the appraisal pro-
fession, can provide the support appraisers and
analysts need to make sound investment recom-
mendations. Real estate analysts must also rely on
thtir own instincts backed $,ith plentiful, support-
ive data. With an economic, financial, and real
estate downturn lurking on the horizon, the tools
presented in this manuscript are not only beneficial,
but necessary, in making valuation and investment
decisions.*r,r,
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basis but reflective of a typical property forecast
with a discount rate and terminal capitalization rate
appropriate in today's market. Once the consultant
has completed the valuation of the property via the
DCF method (this assumes that the value has been
reconciled to the other approaches to value and the
DCF conclusion is deemed appropriate), the finan-
cial rates, growth rates, capital expenditure levels,
and value attribution can be calculated for the
prop!'rty. In addition, the consultant needs to re-
vierv the relationship of the discount rate, cash flow
rate, and growth of rate of both the cash flon, and
value. This relationship was well covered in an
article by D. Richard Wincott, CRE, et. al. entitled
Cnpit aliznl ion Rrit.s, Dis.oi{,rt Rates and Rensonaltlt-
,lcss. The authors of the article point out that the old
equation of "yield = overall capitalization rate plus
the income growth rate" is misunderstood and
misused.; The authors would agree with this con-
clusion in the article. The yield relationship analysis
has to be based on the cash flow rate plus the CF
growth rate, but adjusted for differences between
the growth in the cash flow and value components
and timing elements of each component.

As we discussed earlier, to assess the reasonable-
ness of a property's financial characteristics, the
consultant must base the analysis on the property's
financial information against some type of bench-
mark or a proprietary database, or a combination
thereof. For our analysis, n e have again utilized the
NCREIF index (emphasizing the data from 1994
through 2000), comparative data from similarprop-
erties, and RERC's survey. The authors feel the
combination of these data best represent financial
characteristics of a property in today's maturing
real estate market.

Eri,il,it 5 presents a financial benchmark analysis of
key implicit earning characteristics for an example
subject property as derived from the DCF analysis
shown in Exlllbit 4. As demonstrated in this exhibit,
there are many explicit assumptions made regard-
ing growth and rate of return that do translate
equally to the cash flow analysis, which is a result
of contract leases having specified terms that do not
parallel growth assumptions. These results in the
relationships of return (going-in OAR, cash flow
rate, and terminal rate) are being altered to mirror
the uneven changes in the cash flow forecast. Er-
llibil 5 provides comments regarding the subject's
financial earning characteristics. The conclusion
for this particular example is that there is generallv
internal consistency amonfJ the implicit assump-
tions and they are consistent with the benchmark.

The only way to fully urlderstafld

and appreciate the risk of a prcperty is to

delae into afl analysis that is similar in
noture to zuhat is presented in this

,nanusctipt-a rigorous finaflcial analysis

of the cash flozos, and a isk management

dnalysis. This analysis needs to be done by

those that tn y understand the mecha cs

of a cash flozo, anil haoe a financial
training in rate interyretatiotr.

Civen the expectations for the future economic and
realestate €'nvirons, an investor can determine which
properties within a portfolio are solid performers
and which properties are at risk. In this case, an
investor with proper portfolio alignment may choose.
to sell this asset. An entire report can be written
exploring the' implications of the analysis. It would
be unreasonable to ask a reader to endure such an
analysis within a manuscript of this nature. It does,
howtver, providt'the reader with constructs to re-
e.xamine the DCF value conclusion, and assess the
relative performance of the subject to a benchmark.

CONCLUSION
Clcarly the focus of real estate analysts have swaved
from this real estate bull market-regrettably, the
market is turning to an uncomfortable, maturing
market equilibrium. We are clearly past the no-
brainer phase of simply buying targeted assets to fill
up portfolios. Tactical decisions regarding which
assets have the best risk-ad,usted prospects for the
future are the decisions to be made in this new
market order. Theonlywayto fullyunderstand and
appreciate the risk of a property is to delve into an
analysis that is similar in nature to what is pre-
sentcd in this manuscript-a rigorous financial
analysis of the cash flows, and a risk management
analysis- This analysis needs to be done by those
that truly understand the mechanics of a cash flow,
and have a financial training in rate interpretation.
To borrow once again from the footnotes of thc'
manuscript Tlrt, Craasknntlt Legncy, "if you can't buy
the assumptions as presented, you cannot afford
the real estate product about which those assump-
tions were made, no matter horv good the site and
attractive the building. Specifically, Graaskamp
wanted to see a Iine-by-line defense of the income,
expense, and capital items in a discounted cash
flow analysis.""

Exhibit 3

A "value chain analysis" is a more formal analysis
than the simplified approach lust discussed. It is
similar in purpose because it disaggregates a busi-
ness into its value activities to undtrstand such
things as the behavior of costs compare'd to value,
and the existing and potential sources of differen-
tiation (scc Exhibit 3). Although too detailed to in-
clude in this manuscript, learning how to perform
the analysis can be o[ bene{it when exanrining your
own and other companies' product and service
delivery activities.r

HOW ARE CORE COMPETENCIES USED
TO CREATE VALUE?
Core competencies enable an organization to e'xcel
at the various activities it doe's to providc. value.
They are also wltat will t'n,rblc,rn ()rg,rnizali()n t()

adapt to changes in existing value chains, or to
conquer new ones in the future.

According to Prahalad and Hamel{, the core com-
petencies of a company are the real roots of its
competitive advantage. I'roducts and markets
change over time, but competencies are the basic
building blocks for evervthing the company under-
takes.

Viewing the corporation in terms of core competen-
cies is quite different from viewing it in terms of

business units. Business units are an organizational
structure geared towards producing products or
services according to a specific set of delivery activi-
ties. They are less fluid, and in fact can be at odds
with the successful use of core competencies if they
hinder the competencies' m()vemcnt ivithin a com-

Pany.

Core competencies result in the ability to produce a
set of core business products that provide value to
customers. Core business products for a real estate
company include the areas outlined in Erhibit 1

such as service provider, principal, investment
banker, etc. (Most companies, of course, define
their business products more' specifically than in
this generic example.)

Ultimately, the value tocustomers impacts the price
you can charge for a product or se.rvice. ln some
market spaces, prices may be driven almost entirely
by value to customers rather than by competition.
This is particularly true in new or quickly changing
market spaces.

HOW DOES A REAL ESTATE COMPANY
IDENTIFY ITS CORE COMPETENCIES?
Real estate companies retluire manv competencies
to operate, but $,hat makes a competency "core"?
First, a core competencv should significantlv

Occupants' Value Chain Activities &
Their Real Estate Implications

Souftp\: Poner (Valu? Clnol). R ltu tlDryli tkDtr)

Fofms lnlfastfucture.' Place location and space attributes larqely influence effectiveness of
administrative support f unctions & operations

Human Besources Management: Strategic decisions concerning place & space have protound
implications for w0rk experiences, & can represent a primary corporate real estate strategy

Technology:
internalto value

oecisions concerning location, and space conligurations conducive to innovate work are
additivity s0ught via technology development

Procurement: Ambiance of space can influence implemenlati0n oI procurement activities

lnbound
Logistics:
Accessibility and

relationships to

supplier locations

0perations:
Efficient

functional

workspace;

access to

workforce

0uthound
Logistics:
Access to

transportation to

reach distribution

system

Marketingl
Sa/es.'Reat
estate serves

promotion &

advertising

purposes; direct

selling environments

Service:
Customer

convenience &
access to

service facilaties

and service

team
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contribute to the benefits a customer gets from the
end product or service. iones Lang LaSalle has a
stron8 finance, tax, and accounting competency
that is essential in advising corporate clients on
structuring the ownership of the real estate they
occupy in order t() manage the balance sheet and
P&L impacts on the company.

ldeally, .r core competL'r.lcy is difficult for competi-
tors to imitate. CB Richarcl Ellis has invested some
research funding and time to develop their knowl-
edge of commercially-available real estate software
applications. Their competitive position is enhanced
by this knowledge base'. It can be made more
defensible by continuing to build it and develop a

market image around it. However, with software
quickly evolving and competitive cooperation be-
tween real estate firms growing in the area of tech-
nology, this may become a difficult way for CB
Richard Ellis to differentiate itself.

Finally, a core competency should provide poten-
tial access to various products or markets. Why is
Johnson Controls even in the facilities management
business? Because its core competency in building
systems gave them a competitive edge in building
operations and maintenance, particularly in com-
plex technical environments such as the Kennedy
Space Center. The broader facility management
competency grew from there.

Ultimately, a company's competitive advantage
often relies on those thinSs that it does better than
other companies.

The lesson to be learned is exactly what your par-
ents told you as a child: If you're going to do
something, do it well. A company can achieve
success as a boutique firm known for one or two
core competencies. [t can be a large player with
many competencies. Players who don't particularly
excel at anything are the ones most likely to be
squeezed out in the long run. You compete on your
strengths, not your mediocrity.

COMPETING ON YOUR CORE COMPETENCIES
Based on the definition of competing on your core
competency, thre.e e'xamples are discussed based
on the concept of rt,fining an existing core compe-
tency, evolving core competency to meet your cus-
tomers needs, and evolving your core competency
to meet the changing trends.

Refining An Existing Core Competency
Some companies successfully follow a strategy

Today, your toughest future
corflpetitors are thiflking through fwo

cnrcial questions: "What oalue zuill
,nv companv proaide our custofiefs?"

and "What products or seruices will
loe be capable of producing to proz:ide

that aalue?" Deliueing aalue is key ta

bringing that future aision into focus.
Core competencies are key to

del ia ering th at z: alu e.

of "sticking h what they're known for." Cushman
Realty Corporation is an example of a real estate
services firm that is focused on representing ten-
ants in lease transactions. While the firm does offer
other related services, tenant representation is gen-
erally acknou,ledged as the core competency of the
firm. The general view from the street is that the
firm's focus is not to add additional servicelines but
to continue to refine its core competencyby impror-
ing its client value.

Euolaitg to Meet Your Customer Needs
Although it's outside of the real estate industry,

Ryder Transportation Services provides a good ex-
ample of e.volution. Ryder exemplifies a company
that is divesting its non-core businesses and build-
inB its strntL'gic c(,rc competcncies.

The company states that it has three competi
tive priorities, which are "to help businesses im-
prove custome'r service, reduce inventory, and speed
products to market." Ryder's core competencies are
global integrated Iogistics, truck leasing and rental,
and public transportation services. Ryder Integrated
Logistics is the largest third-party logistics com-
pany in the U.S.

Ryder has continually disposed of businesses
that were once core to the company (such as Ryder
Freight Systems) and acquired or developed busi-
nesses it sees as necessary core competencies (such
as LogiCorp, a logistics management company). It
establishc.d a strategic logistics and technology re-
Iationship with Andersen Consulting and IBM Glo-
bal Services. As a result, its supply chain manage-
ment system has grown dramatically in the last 10

years to equal approximately 1/3 of Ryder's rev-
enues. Ryder's strategy is a major shift away from
commodity services such as hauling freight into
higher value-addin6; services.

Exhibit 5
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AMB's view is that supply chain management
in the new economy stresses speed and cfficiency,
not storage. The retail business is transforming
from the tradition storefront kr the. distribution
focus of e-commerce. Tht'y understand the dynam-
ics of transport and logistics, and can deliver na-
tionwide facilities solutions to customers.

They are expanding efforts in this area, both
through the redeployment of capital from existing
assets and by exiting smaller markets, to further
concentrate their holdings in hub distribution mar-
kets.

In this case, AMB has made the decision to
migrate from traditional retail oriented real estate
to e-commerce focused retailing. They have seized
an opportunity adapt their core competency to

Exhibit 4

meet the needs of the changing real estate industry
landscape.

HOW DO CURRENT TRENDS IMPACT
THE CORE COMPETENCIES REAL ESTATE
COMPANIES WILL NEED?
Many factors arc impacting the real estate industrv
todav. Some tl,e've'seen before, such as economic
cycles and capital availability. Some are nen,, for
example in the "r,irtual rvorld" retail economv wherc'
certain occupants mav ask, "Why do I even neecl
real estate?" Bv looking at these trends in terms of
their impacts - particularly impacts to value chains
- companie's can gain important clues as to which
compctcncics.rrc cor( to their future success.

As already noted, e-commerce is one such trend. By
listing its ovc.rall impacts and then brainstorming
and analyzing how they affect real estate-related
value chains, you can start seeing what types of
competencies companies may need in the future.
Such a chart (see Ellribil.l for a partial chart) creates
a laundry list of competencies that might be appro-
priate to devekrp, depending on the firm's market
segment and strategy.

As with e-commerce, other trends can be exam-
ined in the same manner for their competency

Some Competency Implications of
Real Estate Occupants' Move into E-Commerce

Ol'erall Im acts Real Estate Im acts Com tcn \eeds
. Product sales moving from rctail

space to virtual space

. Impact on retailers'value chain
to their customers resulting in:

. More emphasis on
"entertainment experience"
and less on eflicient product
delivery

. Logistics needs of increased
direct product delivery

. Tenant due diligence

. Logistics and distribution
facilities

. Entertainment facilities

. Radically changing industry
economics impacts differ by
industry but overall trcnds <lf

. Lou,er margins

. Disaggregation ofvaluc chain

. More cost-consciousness of
items not adding value to end
customer (including rcal cstatc)

. More focus on core activitics
and Iess on non-core (such as

sclf-managing corporate real

estate)

Knowledge of technology's
impact on tenants' industries

Micro and macro economics

Outsourcing capabilities
(various types)
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Eaolaing To Meet The Changitg Trends
AMB Property Corporation vicws itself as a

proactive operating company. The firm has recog-
nized the potential impact that the advent of the
Internet, iust-in-time inventory management, and
e-commerce could have on retail properties. AMB
has sold the maiority of its retail centers and refo-
cused its efforts on High Throughput Distribu-
tionrrr facilities.



implications. Such trends miBht include:

a broader adoption of e-commerce by the real
estate industry itself
the trend toward corporate disposition of real
estate ownership
real estate company mergers
shifting demand patterns as baby boomers and
echo boomers age
the long-term, mature U.S. economic boom
the lowering of trade barriers

The core competency impacts of these trends
cover a wide gamut, for there is no map;ical "stan-
dard set" of core competencies that a real estate
company will need. It depends on who your
customers are, and how you will need to provide
them value.

HOW DOES A COMPANY STRATEGICALLY
MANAGE ITS CORE COMPETENCIES?
How do you implement? In this case, therc is a

three-step sequence to develop your ()!1,n core com-
pctency strategy. To be effectivc, each of the three
steps requires quite a bit of work - investigation,
analysis, and planning. The sequcnce itself is quite
simple.

Sfep 1; Understand what valut you currently
bring to your customers. Examine thc value you
provide to investors, vour building occupants, any
customers of theirs that vou significantlv impact,
even for yourself and the other orvners of your
privately-held company. Examine and understand
what your current core competencies are across the
activities you perform to deliver that value.

Sfep 2r Determine what types of value your
company sftorld provide in the future. This involves
researching and developing your ideas on future
customer needs and competitive trends. Under-
stand which types of value your company could
potentialiy impact based on current core competen-
cies as well as those vou might acquire. Especially
important; some creative thinking on neu, ways to
deliver value, particularly if they can replace exist-
ing ways of doing things.

Step 3; Planning and communication are cru-
cial. How will you acquire the competencies and
enter the markets you'll need in the future? You
might buy, build, hire, or take on strategic partners.
How will you communicate your intent internally,
to the capital markets, to customers, and to competi-
tors?

Today, your toughest future competitors are think-
ing through two crucial questions: "What value
will my company provide our customers?" and
"What products or services will we be capable of
producing to provide that value?" Delivering value
is key to bringing that future vision into focus. Core
competencies are key to delivering that value.Rr*
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limitations. However, used in the right context it
can provide financial benchmarking capabilities. A
review of Ethibit l illustrates the concern some
participants have with the index, specifically with
total returns. A total return for real estate of 9.73
percent for a 20-year plus period does not seem to be

a correct proxy for forecasting a total return for real
estate. The consultant needs to complete a review of
various historical time frames of the NPI and make
a determination of rvhich period appears to be a
better basis for normalized trends. Generallv, it is
believed that if there'is enough historical data it rl'ill
predict the future. Simply put, the future will reflect
the past. This may bt. an incorrect assumption. Look
at the stock marke't pt'rformance'over the past seven
years. Historical stock returns dating back to the
1930s did not predict thc volatility of NASDAQ. It
is up to the consultant to assess the quality of data

and determine the usefulness of the time serics.
Erlli&il2 shows the same real estate financial factors
as derived from NPI for seven periods. Our assess-

ment of these various time frames suggests that the
period of 1994 through 2000 reflects financial fac-
tors that are relevant to our analysis (srt Ethibit 3).

The purpose of this manuscript is not to complete a

dissertation on the use of NPI and the appropriate
time periods. Rather, as n'ill be demonstrated, the
authors' assumption is that this data can sc'rve as a

useful tool to assess the consistency of the implied
financial attributes of a property.

Exhibil 4 is an example cash flow forecast and
valuation conclusion via the discounted cash flow
method, which will serve as the basis to complete a

financial benchmark analysis of the subject prop-
erty. The cash flow forecast wasdone on a simplified
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Exhibit 2

Historical Trends of Key Financial Figures
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I f ore than a decade ago, futurist Alvin Toffler predicted that by

Ivftli"',xril'::;'rH,iJ":"J.:J,:ff *T;l1i,f i;]J:"il
Toffler's view, producing high-quality goods at competitive prices
r'r,ould still be necessary but no longer sufficient for commercial success.
Speed and agility would take center stagc, as industry increasingly
emphasized accelerated development cvcles; international sourcing
and sales; flexible, customized production, and rapid delivery.

How right he was. During the 1990s, the most successful companies
used advanced information technology and high-speed transportation
to source parts globallv, minimize their inventories, and provide fast
and flexible responses to unique customers' needs, nationally and
worldwide. They sought international partners, iust-in-time suppliers,
and sophisticated distributors and logistics providers. By combining
flexible production systems with information systems that connected
companies simultaneously to their suppliers and customers, firms
reduced cycle times and customized their products to create additional
value. They also offered the same speed and flexibility in the delivery
process from the time the finished goods left the factory until they
arrived at the customer's doorstep.

The rise of the lnternet and e-commerce further heightened time-
based competition. As late as 1995, sales through the Internet were
essentially zero. By 1999, U.S. Internet-based business-to-consumer
(B2C) sales had grown to nearly $7 billion. According to Forrester
Research, 166 million packages were shipped in 1999 by Internet retail-
ers (e-tailers), with approximately 70 percent going by express delivery.r
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By 2003, e-tailers are expected to ship 1..1 billion
packages annually, with overall global e-commerce
approaching $7 trillion in transactions in 2004.3

Most of this explosive growth is expected to be
business-to-business (B2B), supplv-chain transac-
tions where materials and components will be or-
dered through the lnternet and shipped to next-
stage producers. Air cargo and air express have
become the preferred modes of shipping and re-
ceiving of high value to weight B2B transactions
such as microelectronics, automobile electronic com-
ponents, mobile telephones, fashion clothing, phar-
maceuticals, optics, and small precision manufac-
turing equipment as well as perishables such as

seafood and fresh-cut flowers. The introduction of
e-marketplaces (auctions, aggregators, bid systems,
and exchanges) will greatly expand B2B e-com-
merce: Forrester Research predicts that e-market-
places will account for up to three-quarters of B2B
supply chain transactions by 2004.r

However, as many e-tailers discovered during the
1999 Christmas season, as valuable as the Internet is
in generating sales, the Web cannot move a box.
Order fulfillment frequently broke down, and the
INWW 

-uorldu'ide 
:]0ait-cost e{ailers plenty.

To meet the imperative of speed in order fulfill-
ment, e-commerce distribution centers are being
built near airports that have extensive flight net-
works, a location trend that's sure to accelerate in
the decades ahead. This will especially be the case
at the nation's two air express mega hubs: Memphis
International (FedEx) and Louisville (UPS). These
gateway express airports actually extend the busi-
ness day for e-commerce fulfillment by allowing
shippers to take orders for next day delivery as late
as midnight. Dozens of e-tailers have thus already
located their fulfillment centers near Memphis In-
ternational Airport including barnesandnoble.com,
PlanetRx.com, Toysrus.com, and williams-
sonoma.com. The same story holds for Louisville
International Airport where such companies as

Nike.com, Drug Emporium.com, and Cuess? have
sited e-commerce fulfillment centers.

Complementing these aviation-linked distribution
centers are flow-through facilities for perishables
(either in the physical or economic sense), iust-in-
time supply chain and emergency parts provision
centers, and reverse logistics facilities for the re-
pair and upgrade of high tech products such as

computers and cell phones. The clustering of such
time-sensitive goods facilities around airports is

To meet the imperatiae of speed in order

fulfillment, e- corrrnerce distribution
ceflters ate being built near airpotts thdt

haoe extensizte flight networks, a location

trenil that's sure to accelerate in the

decades ahead. This utill especially be the

case at the flatiorr's tuto air express mega

hubs: Memphis International (FedEx) anil

Louisaille (UPS). These gateToay express

airports actually extefld the business day

f or e-commerce fulfillment by allowing
shipperc to take orders for next day

deliztery as late as midnight.

stimulating further expansion of air cargo, air ex-
press, Iess-than-load (LTL) trucking, freight for-
warders, and third-party logistics providers along
major arteries leading into and out of gateway
airports. All of these functions and facilities are
leveraging off of each other.

Speed and agility have become so critical to the new
economy that air commerce is quickly becoming its
logistical backbone. Forty percent of the value of
world trade already goes by air, and the percentage
is steadily rising.' Further evidence that we have
entered "the fast century" is offered by data show-
ing that nearly two-thirds of all U.S. air cargo is
transported via 24- to 48-hour door-to-door express
shipments, with the FedEx hub at Memphis becom-
ing the world's leading air cargo airport.6

Not only time-sensitive goods-processing and dis-
tribution facilities are being drawn to gateway air-
ports. As our service economy also shifts into fast-
forward, these airports are becoming magnets for
corporate headquarters, regional offices, and pro-
fessional associations that require officers and staff
toundertakeconsiderablelong-distance travel. Air-
port access is likewise a powerful attraction to
service-sector industries such as consulting, ad-
vertising, legal, data processing, accounting and
auditing, and public relations, which often send
out professionals to distant customers' sites or bring
in their clients by air. Business travelers, overall,
benefit considerably from access to major airports,
which offer greater choice of flights and destina-
tions, more frequent service, more flexibility in
rescheduling, and generally Iower travel-related
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ln order to r'mbark upon an evaluation of financial
characteristics of a propertv, we must first deter-
mine what factors are important in the property risk
assessment and how to go about benchmarking the
reasonableness of these factors. Initially, the analyst
completes a forecast of revenues, operating ex-
penses, and capital expenditures for an income
producing property. Generally, the revenue and
expense estimates are relatively straight forward,
especially for a well-e-stablished asset. Maturity of
the property and markt't conditions can alter the,
reliability of this premise, but like many economic
evaluations, the starting point has to be the assump-
tion of a more ideal situation. Revenucs are tied to
lease contracts and determining the expenses of a

mature property is not terribly difficult. A signifi-
cant but trickv part of a property's \rclatility in a
cash flow forecast rests with capital expe'nditures
(tenant improvement c(,sts, leasing commissions,
and property structurecapital improvements). Many
writers, including Jeffrey Fisher, Dunn Professor at
the Univerisitv of Indiana, have analyzed the com-
ponents associated with capital expenditures. In
one of Fisher's articles, he analyzed trends in NOI
and cash flow rate, specifically examining the im-
pact of capital expenditures relative to the overall
capitalization rate.l

Once the cash flow forecast is completed for a

property, the value via the DCF is achieved by
discounting the cash flows and reversion by an
appropriate discount rate. The discount rate, going-
in overall capitalization rate (OAR), and terminal
OAR are arrived at by an analysis of actual transac-
tions, indexes, surveys, and spreads over alterna-
tive investments.i When these analyses are com-
pleted, they generallv vield a discount rate of 10.5
percent to '12.0 percent, r.\,ith a mean in the' range of
11.5 percent, and going-in OARs of 8.5 percent tcr

10.0 percent, witha mean in therangeof9.0 percent.
The terminal rate is based on Ioading the going-in
rate by 50 b 100 basis points, or a 9.5 percent to 10.0
percent range. These ranges by no means suggest
that the authors believe that the conclusions are a
given nor should they be glossed over, but the
reality is that these ra tes are what are genc.rally used
for qualitv income-producing propertics. In this
respect, the industry is what it is-lve do not make
up the rules.

The first step in financial risk assessment of the
valuation conclusion is to review these financial
elements for consistency relative to original growth
and return expectations. This involves making sure
that the financial forecast and valuation conclusion

is reasonable given the analysts' experience and
expectations. [s income growing approximate to the
intended rate of inflation? [f it is not, the analyst
needs to determine if the contract leases in place
cause this variation. Another key issue is qualitv
control. All analvsts talk about the highest qualitv
standards applied to each cash flow analvsis, but
everyone is faced with deadlines and last minute
changes-it is a tough, rigorous proce.ss to get cor-
rect. As a general rule, it is better to have the quality
control done by someone within your group to
sen.e as an experienced objective party. In many
situations, analysts are too close to a project to find
the pitfalls and mistakc"s.

After drudging through the above process and an
estimatc-d value via the DCF approach has been
completc.d, the analysis has many explicit assump-
tions that yield embedded financial relationships
that need examination in order to make an assess-
ment of the reasonableness of the valuation conclu-
sion.

The next step is to de'termine which financial char-
acteristics have the greatest explanatory power to
unearth the earning ch.rracteristics of a real estate
asset. As lvill be analvzed Iater in this manuscript,
the authors have focused on the following financial
attributes: net operating income (NOI) capitaliza-
tion rate; cash flow (CF) rate; spread between NOI
rate and CF rate; implicit growth rates for income,
expenses, NOI, CF, and appreciation of value; and
value allocation of cash flou, and the reversion.
There'are more financial factors that necd consider-
ation, but these are nuts and bolts of a valuation
conclusion.

In assessing the reasonableness of a property's fi-
nancial characteristics and benchmarking the rela-
tive performance of an asset, a consultant has the
choice of using a proprietary database or using data
from published indexes, or both. For the purposes
of this manuscript the authors have chosen to use a
nationally recognized index-NCREIF NPI. The
authors believe and many others agree that the
National Council of Real Estate lnvestment Fidu-
ciaries (NCREIF) rvill lead the industry in develop-
ing more relevant data series.n The NCREIF Prop-
erty Index (NPI) will be used within the context of
this manuscript. As presented \n Exhibit 1, the data
from NPI can be used for more than a total return
series. It is valuable in providing capitalization
rates, cash flolv rates, capital expenditure levels,
etc. The authors caution, as have other writers, the'
NPI is only one source of information-it has its

costs, (for example, hub airports make it easier to
avoid the time and expense of overnight stays).:

With intellectual capitaI supplanting physical capi-
tal as the primary factor in wealth creation, time has
taken on heightened importance for today's knowl-
edge n orkers. So has the mobility of these workers
over long distances. Research has shown that tech-
nology workers travel by air between 60 percent
and 400 percent more' frequently than those in the.
general workforce.3

Some observers havc'suggested that advances in
Internet access, videoconferencing, and other dis-
tributed communications technologies will dimin-
ish the need for air travel. The evidence indicates
that telL'communications advances often promote
additional air travtl by substantially expanding
long-distance business and personal networking.
Indeed, innovations in telecommunications tecl.r-
nology have generated spatial mobilitv at least since
the days of Alexander Graham Bell-u'hose first
words over his newly invented telephone were
"Watson, come here, I need you."

URBAN ECONOMIC AND LAND USE
IMPACTS
In an economy increasingly geared kr speed, mobil-
ity, and global access, frequent and extensive air
servicc has become essential to attracting ma,or
conventions, trade shows, and merchandise marts.
Two facilities-lnfomart and Market Center, both
of which are located on the I-35 corridor bet*,een
Dallas' Love Field Airport and the Dallas-Ft. Worth
International Airport-offer examples of this at-
traction. lnfomart is a huge, ultra-contemporary
merchandise display buikling for telecommunica-
tions and information technology companies. Mar-
ket Center-a cluster of six large buildings that
contain nearly seven million squarc feet of display
space for fashion clothing and home'merchandise-
is the n orld's Iargest w,holesale merchandise mart.
Hundreds of thousands of buyers and vendors fly
into Dallasannually to conduct business at Infomart
and Market Center. [n 1999, the Market Center
alone attracted buyers and vendors from all 50
states and 84 countries, nho purchased 300,000
airline' seats and filled 720,000 hotel rooms while
conducting an estimated $7.5 billion in wholesale
transactions.

Clusters of high-tech facilities and information tech-
nology companies are likewise Iocating along ma-

ior airport corridors, such as those along the Dulles
International Airport access corridor in Northern

Virginia and the expressn ays leading into and out
of Chicago's O'Hare International Airport. The ex-
periences of Dulles and O'Hare are being replicated
across the country, with airport scale becomin6; a
primary predictorof anarea's I.righ-tech job growth.

Kcnnc.th Button and Roger Sbugh conducted a
comprehensive study of the impact of hub airports
on e,mployment growtl.r in high-tech fields.' Their
multiple-regression analysis (which controlled for
other factors that mav affect high-tech job growth)
covered all 321 U.S. metropolitan statistical areas
(MSAs) and generated convincing results. Button
and Stough showed that the presence of a hub
airport in a MSA increases the number of high-
technology jobs in the area by over 12,000, and their
multiple-regression model explained over 64 per-
cent of the variation among metropolitan areas in
high-te'chnology employment growth. Additional
analysis revealed that the causal link between job
growth and the leve'l ofairport services flowed from
air transportation to the creation of high-tech em-
ployment, and not vice versa. This finding has been
corroborated by r€'search that theauthorand Michael
D. Irwin conducted, demonstrating that airports
have pervasive effe'cts on overall metropolitan em-
ployment growth and that the causal relationship
flows from extensiveness of air connections to em-
ployment growth. "'

Dallas-Ft. Worth International Airport has become
the primary driver of Metroplex's fast-gron,in2;
economy. The number of companies located *,ithin
the dynamic Las Colinas area, just to the east of the
airport, has expanded to more than 2,000 and in-
cludes Abbot Laboratories, AT&T, Exxon, GTE,
Hewlett-Packard, and Microsoft.

In the 26-mile commercial corridor linking Wash-
ingbn, DC's two maior airports-Reagan National
and Dulles International--{mployment grew from
50,000 in 1970 to over 600,000 by 1996.r1 This repre-
sents a 1,100 percent increase: in contrast, overall
U.S. e'mployment growth during this period was 59
percent. Among the companies located along the
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Across the U.S. and around the'world, gateway
airports are having dramatic effects on urban econo-
mies and land use'. For example. Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport (LAX) is responsible for over
400,000 jobs in the five-countv Los Angeles region;
80 percent of which were in L.A. County, where one
in 20 jobs was found to be tied to LAX- The airport
currently generates $61 billion in regional economic
activity, which translates to $7 million per hour.



airport corridor are America Online, Computer
Associates, Nextel Communications, CiscoSystems,
and EDS.

ln thc, Philippines, Subic Bav Freeport is rapidly
expanding around a former U.S. naval air base that
was converted to commercial usc in 1993. Since
FedEx located its Asia/Pacific hub at Subic Bay in
1994, over 150 firnrs- employing 40,000 workers-
have located there, generating almost 92.5 billion in
investment. Between 1994 and 1999, the annual
value of exports from Subic Bay jumped from $24
million in to $559 million. In late 1998, Acer opened
its largest personal computer assembly facility in
thc lr orld at Subic Bay; the facility relies heavily on
air freight for its supply-chain management.

By 1997, nearly 50,000 people (the traditional city
sizt' threshold for U.S. metropolitan status) were
employed on the airport grounds at Amsterdan]'s
Schiphol Airport, a 7.2 percent increase over the
previous year.ln 1998, nearly half of the 547 compa-
nies linked to Schiphol grew-compared with 31

percent in 1995. Schiphol alone accounts for .10

percent of the European air cargo market and 
.1.9

percent of Netherlands' GNP; thc airport forecasts
that by 2015, it will generate 2.8 percent-approxi-
mately $14 billion.

The impact of airport-induced job p;rowth on land
use in the vicinity of airports is substantial. An
analysis of employment growth in the suburban
rings of U.S. metropolitan areas showed that areas
within four miles of airports added jobs tu'o to five
times faster than the overall job-growth rate of the
suburban ring within which the airport was lo-
cated. Most of the employment was concentrated
around the airport or along a major access corridor
within l5 minutes of the airport.'r

THE RISE OF THE AEROTROPOLIS
Emerging corridors, clusters, and spines of airport-
induced businesses are giving rise to new urban
forms as much as 15 miles from major airports.
These represent the beginnings of the aerotropolis.
In response to the new economy's demands for
speed and reliability, the aerotropolis is based on
low density, widc lanes, and fast movements. In
other rvords, form is following function.

To many, this new spatial stfitcture

will appear simply as additional sprawl

along main airport corridors. yet the

aerotropolis will actually be t highly

reticulated systefi based on time-cost

a cce s s gr adient s r adi ating outut ar d

from the airport; itr short, the three

" A's" (accessibility, accessibility,

accessibility) will replace the three "L's"
(location, location, locatior) as the

most irnportartt cottrmercial rcal estate

organizing principle.

and high-speed rail (aerotrains) will efficiently con-
nect airports to nearby and more distant business
and residential centers. Special truck-only lanes
will likely be added to airport expressways, as well.
Seamlessly connected multimodal infrastructure
will acceleratt' intermodal transfers of goods and
people, improving logistic system effectiveness and
further influencing business location and resulting
urban form.

The metric for determining commercial real estate
value (and corresponding urban structure) will be
time-cost accL.ss to the airport. Firms of various
types will bid ag;rinst each other for accessibility
predicated on the utility each gives to the related
combination of time and cost of moving people and
products to and from the airport. Land value will no
longer be measured by traditional bid-rent func-
tions that decline linearly with spatial distance
from the primary mode (here, the airport), but by
spced to the to the airport from alternative sites via
connecting highways and rail artcries.

To many, this new spatial structure will appear
simply as additional sprawl along main airport
corridors. Yet the aerotropolis will actually be a
highly reticulated system based on time-cost access

gradients radiating outward from the airporq in
short, the three "A's" (accessibility, accessibility,
accessibility) will replace the three "L's" (location,
location, Iocation) as the most important commer-
cial real estate organizing principle.

Air-commerce clusters and spines are already tak-
ing on distinct spatial form around gateway air-
ports such as Miami International, New York's
Kennedy, LAX, London's Heathrow, Paris's Charles

another. As the real estate market moves from a

comfortable ecluilibrium to a riskier future outlook
for supply and demand balances, investors need to
embark upon a rigorous review of the performance
characteristics of each property held in its portfolio.
This manuscript is written from a Propertv level or
tactical basis to identify performance measures that
can assist an investor in culling out the potentially
rveaker performing assets from the solidly posi-
tioned properties. Obviously, the authors recog-
nize that there are secular and broad market trends
that affect all properties, but a risk assessment of
each property within a portfolio will enable an
investor to potentially outperform market indices.
After all, that is u'here investment professionals
add value.

Here, the authors' focus is to examine ProPerty
performance information that has implicit relation-
ships----overall capitalization, cash flow, apprecia-
tion, and total return rates-and to use this infor-
mation to make a risk assessment of a particular
property compared to a similar property or to an-
other real estate asset type. This financial rate analy-
sis and the reading of an article entitlt'd Tid
Crattsknntp Lrjacy: reminded one of the authors of
an earlier career experience. Ken Riggs, Jr., CRE,
had the fortune, albeit only on one occasion, to
complete a large asset valuation that the'late James
A. Graaskamp, CRE, reviewed as part of his role as

a pension fund consultdnl. It rvas an.rctluisition
analysis in excess of $100 million on behalf of a

ma jor pension fund. One of the requirements of that
engagement was to complete a discounted cash
flow analysis; but key to this analysis was that the
cash flow and value had to be unbundled to exam-
ine Graaskamp's defined "assured" versus
"unassured" components of the property's value.
This analysis did not change any valuation Premise
but allowed an investor to determine what percent-
age of the value was derived from contract leases

and initial price versus speculative renewal as-

sumptions and value appreciation. This analysis
lead to further consideration of partitioning out the
discount rate bv its components; however,
Graaskamp conveyed that was not the way dis-
count rates were extracted and stressed that the
purpose of unbundling the value was for risk as-

sessment and comparative reasons. As further
stated by Mike Miles et. al., one of Graaskamp's
views on valuation appraisals was that, "the ap-
praisal document that does not enhance decision
outcomes, ceases to add value...Within these larger
decision models, there exists a series of comPuta-
tional models that assist in the value decision."r

Investors, for the most Part, have not retluired this
unbundling of the implicit financial comPonents
since the late 

.1980s. 
Graaskamp's imprint on our

industry is still profound, but it aPPears that this
unbundling discipline has explicitly t-xpired.
Clearly, investors implicitly complete this type of
risk analysis; however, few have the capacity to
complete this solely by a review of forc'casts and
valuations reports, and then retain all of the finan-
cial paramt'ters. Graaskamp also felt that the real

estate industry often did not recognize and pay for
potentially useful appraisals done by toP-rate, com-
petent professionals.

Even though tough lessons u'ere learned during the
1990's realestate depression, the aPpr;risal function
has become even more commoditized. Blame it on
the real estate industry, the appraisal profession,
the firm, or the individual appraiser, but the fact
still remains-appraisals are not looked upon as a

decision-making tool. The authors strongly pre-
scribe to the position that an apPraisal of a property
is not only necessary, but serves as one of few tools
that an investor has to make an independent assess-

ment of a property's market position. With proper
appraisal guidelines-those that go beyond using
traditional approaches and the appraisal gibber-
ish-that require the appraiser to complete a rigor-
ous financial interpretation of their conclusion, an
investor has a valuable tool as oPPosed to a file
stuffer.

FINANCIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE
Commonly, there are three basic approaches used
to reach an expert judgement within the appraisal
process. The purpose of this manuscript is not to
argue the me'rits of one valuation approach over
another, but to focus on the approach to value that
is accorded the greatest weight in valuing an in-
come producing real estate asset. This approach,
the income approach, is based on an opinion of
value by completing a discounted cash flow (DCF)

and a direct capitalization analysis. The direct sales

comparison serves as a buttress to tht. income ap-
proach conclusion, and many times the cost aP-

proach is not utilized. Within the income approach,
dependingon the income characteristics of the prop-
ertv and market conditions, theanalyst places greater
weight on the DCF analysis, and may not even
explicitly complete a direct caPitalization of first
year's income in the report. Later in this manu-
script, we will show that implicit consideration to
the direct capitalization is required to complete the
financial analvsis of an asset.
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Although aerotropoli have so far evolved largely
spontaneously-with previous development creat-
ing arterial bottlenecks-in the future they will be
improved through strategic infrastructure planning.
For instance, dedicated expresswav links (aerolanes)
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deCaulle, and Amste'rclam's Schiphol. In the United
States, even smaller, sp!.cialized air-cargo airports-
such as Alliance Airport, near Ft- Worth, Texas, and
liickenbacker Airport, in Columbus, Ohio-are gen-
erating mini-aerotropoli in the form of krw density
cluster and spine development. Commercial real
estate development surrounding Sou thern
California's Ontario Airport-u,hich cornerstones
the Inland Empire logistics complex 40 miles east of
Los Angeles----offers an excellent contemporary il-
lustration of an aerotropolis in evolution. Over 12
million square feet of distribution space was added
in 1999 adjacent to the airport and along I-.10 and I-
15 radiating from it. As of mid-2000, another l0
million square feet rvas on the way. Moreover, the
size of Inland Enrpire distribution facilities has
dramatically increased from an average of 200,000
square feet in 1985 to over 500,000 square feet in the
late. 1990s, with some facilities in the 800,000 to 1

million square feet range.rr

In Brazil, one can observe an emerging aerntropolis
centered around Viracopos lnternational Airport in
Campinas,located 60 miles east of Sao Paukr, where
high-tech manufacturing, distribution, and logis-
tics industries are clustering. Viracopos will Iikely
become the air cargo and e-commerce fulfillment
center of South America over the coming decade
with aviation-driven urban form resulting from
tht'se logistic and high-tech clusters radiating out-
ward from the airport.

Valley, Korea's version of Silicon Valley. Designed
as a center for global high-tech industries, Media
Valley is being constructed adjacent b the airport
on a 3.6-million-square-meter site that will in-
clude a large techno-park and a university re-
search center.

As of mid-1999, 625 companies-including 49 com-
panies from Canada, lsrael, Japan, The' Nether-
lands, Taiwan, and the. United States, among oth-
ers-had submitted letters of intent to move into
Media Valley. Arthur D. Little predicts that by 2003,
a total of 1,300 companies will be located in Media
Valley's campus-like setting, and by 2005 slightly
over 2,000.rr

A new town is being developed to serve as a resi-
dential base for those, employed at Media Valley
and in other sectors of this emerging aerotropolis.
Dedicated expressways will give both Media Val-
lev emplovees .rnd the new tonn residents high-
speed access to lnchon Airport.

By 2004, the airport, (currently over 90 percent
complete), will be complemented by a seaport and
a teleport now under construction. The plan is to
form a consolidated "triport" for 21''-ccntury trans-
portation, distributitx, and information process-
i.g.

An e.ven more ambitiously planned aerotropolis
radiates northward fnrm the Kuala Lumpur Inter-
national Airport in Malavsia. This massive new
airport will provide, the aviation foundation for
Malaysia's Multimc'dia Super Corridor (MSC), a
high-tech government, commercial, education, and
residential zone about the size of the city of Chi-
cago. Promoted internationally as the future infor-
mation technology centt'r of Asia, MSC will contain
two new cities (Putrajaya, the relocated govern-
ment capital, and Cyberjaya, or Cyber-city, each of
llhich will house about a quarter of a million resi-
dents), along with a multi-media university to train
IT workers. MSC's advanced infrastructure u,ill be
complemented by Iaws and policies designed to
create the ideal commercial environment for devel-
oping and merging 2l''-century audio, vicleo, and
elat.r transmissirrn technologies.

REAL ESTATE COMMUNITY RESPONSES
Hong Kong's Lantau lsland, Korea's Inchon-Avia-
tion City, and Malaysia's Multi-media Super Corri-
dor demonstrate that gateway airports will be the
cornerstones of dynamic new forms of 2.1.'-century
urban development. The commercial real estate

TNTRODUCTToN
! The *,arning signs of a pending economic, financial, and real estate

I slowdown .rre clearly evident in almost every piece of news and
information that we touched in the final quarterof2000. Theautomobile
industry idled production plants, the NASDAQ was down 50 percent
from its high watermark of 5,000, and WalI Street announced layoffs; all
recent news reports from fourth quarter 2000. Ironically, the automobile
industrv broke record unit sales for 2000 and Wall Street had a banner
year for profits and potential bonuses, but they quickly admit that the
first three quarters carried the year and the immediate future will not
resemble the recent past. As the brass of these firms hunker down on
their business strategy for 2001 and beyond, real estate industry leaders
quickly scramble to review both strategic (long-term) and tactical
(short-term) positions in the real estate market. As reported in Erner5ile
Trctrlls irr Real Eslnf., 200i, "Todav's real estate investors sc.nse that the
clock has stoppcd moving. ..There, is no juice left in the markets...There
is no easy money to be made."r However, most ob,ective investors
would agree that real estate going forward in 2001 offers better risk-
adjusted returns compared to that of stocks.

Real estate is more heterogeneous in nature compared to other asset
classes; there are substantial differences in the risk/retum characteris-
tics even among the same propertv type's. Consider the fact that real
estate is still a relatively local business, dependent on local employment
trends (albeit potentially a national tenant). Relationships to tenants are
key, and assets ar€' tied to contract leases that can vary significantly
among properties, even those offict' buildings across the street from one
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Aerotropoli are also emerging in distinct patterns
around new international airports in Asia. One
example is Lantau Island, where the new,ly opened
Hong Kong IntemationalAirport is sparvning highlv
visible business and residential clusters directly
linked to the airport. In late 1999, the Walt Disney
Conrpany announced that it would locate its third
international themc ptrrk (Hong Kong Disneyland)
on Lantau Island to take advantage of the interna-
tional airport and its high-speed rail and express-
ll ay links to Hong Kong. This siting decision is not
unlike those Disney nrade earlier for Tokyo
Disneyland, near Narita International Airport, and
EuroDisney, near Paris's Charles de Caulle Airport.

A major planned aerotropolis is under develop-
ment at Inchon, Korea, r.r,here the government is
creating a 24-hour a\.iation city on Yongjong lsland,
about 40 miles west of downtown Seoul. TIre new
international airport (scheduled to open in 2001)
will anchor an expansive urban agglomeration
composed of commercial, industrial, residential,
ancl tourism sectors. Its centerpiece will be Media
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community has already begun to take serious no-
tice and respond. For example, both the Trammell
Crow Conrpany and Hines have established airport
property divisions as new units in their corporatt'
structures. The Perot Group spun off Hillwood
Development to focus on maximizing real estate
returns on the'16,000 acres linke'd to its successful
Alliance Industrial Airport..rnd associated Hillu'ood
Strategic Services to replicatc' the Alliance moclel
elsewhere.

Real estate investment trusts such as Prologis and
AMB are likc'n ise giving primary emphasis to air-
port-linked Iogistics and distribution properties. In
fact, AMB is disposing of much of its traditional
warehousing and retail properties to focus its in-
vestments on high velocity flow-through distribu-
tion facilities near America's largest airports. At the
same time, specialized commercial real estate com-
panies including International Airport Centers,
headquartered in Birmingham, Michigan, are' con-
centrating on building business and distribution
parks around the nation's top airports while firms
such as DAMG of New York are introducing inno-
vative public/private financing instruments to dr-
velop air cargo airports (e.g., San Diego Air Com-
merce Center) and commercialized cargo complexes
of existing airports (e.g., Denver International). Fi-
nally, even multi-national tngineering and con-
struction enterprises such as Bechtel are establish-
ing subsidiaries (Alterra Partners, headquartercd
in London) to purchase privatizing airports around
the globe and develop adjoining real estate. ThL'sr.

firms and others understand the powerful role that
logistics, in general, and air commerce, in particu-
lar, will play in business strategy and location in the
21'' century. They are placing their commercial real
estate bets accordingly.

CONCLUSION
Cateway airports will be as important to business
Iocation and urban development in the 21'' centurv
as automobiles and trucks were in the 20'h century,
railroads in the 19'h century, and waterborne trans-
port in the 18'h century. While multiple transporta-
tion mode's will continue to shape metropolitan
growth, substantial evidence is accumulatin8 that
maiorairports are Benerating concentrations of com-
mercial activities that are leading to a new aviation-
linked urban form-the aerotropolis. Real estate
professionals who recognize this megatrend can
select strategic sites near gateway airports ancl po-
sition investment to be Ieveraged by air commerce.
Planners and developers who design and build
infrastructure and facilities that are consistent ra'ith

the new form and function of the aerotropolis can
contribute substantially to the economic competi-
tiveness of urban areas and b the emerging needs
of business.*0,r,
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Finally, citing example E, some'concessron con-
tracts explicitly require a concessionaire to spend a

certain percentage of its receipts on R&M. In such a
case, we would examine that spending to deter-
mine if is abovc levels that would typically be

required to maintain the concessitx's facilities in
adequate operating condition. If so, kr ignore this
negative impact on the concession's income in our
analysis would possibly undervalrre the incomc--
based fair market value of the conccssionaire's pos-
sessory interest.

To summarize the Income Approach, we start \!'itll
the fee simple Value of the entirc ertnccs>ion opera-
tion by capping the stabilizt'd, pre-franchise fee

NOI- Then we identify, appraise, and deduct the
value of the government's contributions to the value
of the concession. We subtract the value of the
government-owned improvements and land that
the concessionaire uses to support the operation, as

lvell as the value of the extraortlinary rights and
privileges bestowed by the government to the ben-
efit of the concc.ssionaire. The remaining value in
this Building Residual approach belongs to the
concessionaire. To avoid double countinS, any val-
ues that the concessionaire recovers from the sale of
its personal property should also be dt'ducted from
the residual to isolate the exclusive value of its
possessory interest in structures, fixtures, and im-
provements. One last caveat: if there is deferred
maintenance on these structures, whatever amount
is needed to improve the buildings to serviceable
levels would nted to be subtractcd as well.

OTHER FAIR MARKET VALUE APPROACHES
In keeping rvith our charge to determine the iair
market value oI the concessionaire's improvements,
we also utilize the other two traditionirl approaches
for real property valuation - Sales Comparison
and Replacemt.nt Cost Approaches - and recon-
cile any differences.

The Sales Comparison Approach is not able to
produce an overall value estimate per se, although
elements of it can be used in several aspects of the
Income Approach. Specifically, these comparable
sales can be used to:

Derive the appropriate concession OAR (from
comparable sales of concessictn contracts);
Value the land components (from private land
sales for comme'rcial and multifamily residential
land located outside of the Park); and
Estimate the appropriate ground lease rent per-
centages for the subject operation (from ground

leased properties of other fu ll-service hospitality
operations across the U.S.).

We also check the value derived from the Income
Approach with the value estimated using the Re-

placement Cost Approach. Then we reconcile the
final fair markt't value bv conside'ring the values
derived from the both Income and Replacement
Cost Approaches.

RECONCILIATION OF SOUND VALUE
The final step in the valuation assignment involves
the reconciliation of the sounc-l value'. As stated
above, rvithin this assignment it is incumbent upon
the appraiser to first estimate the nciv r€'production
cost less de'preciation. The resultant figure is then
compared to the value as determined from the
analysis of thc fair market value, which represents
a reconciled estimate of value be'twc'en the Replace-

ment Cost and the Income Approaches. From these
trt'o l,alue conclusions, as per the Larv, the lowt'st
figure is adopted as representativc of the posses-

sory interest value to be paicl to the cttncessionaire.

CONCLUSION
This concludc.s a partial description of the method-
ology utilize.d to conduct a nost unique appraisal
assignment. We hope that rvt' have Provided an
informative insight into somt. of the elements of
value in the lvorld of National ['ark concession
contracts.RLPr

NOTES & REFERENCES
It is important k) note th.rt theYiews exPrcsst'd in this article arr'
solelv those ()f the nuthors, and are nol rcpresented as thosc
adopted by tht'Natt)nal Park Sen'icr', Dcp,)rtment ofthelntertur,
oranyotherCovernment agency. The.ruthors !vould aPPreci.lte
feedback lrom trppr.riscrs, hospitality consulLrnts, land econo-
mists,and othcrprofessionalsintheireffortsh)continually refine
tht'complex pr()cess of appraising thcsr' concession contracts
(Sct: authot Htnil alLlrrssr's hr:lon'nrlrl orr p3. i/)

We did n()t.rll(x.rte a separate component for EnterPise
Value. Sinae the concessionaires deduct a mana6ement f ee, in
addition l() otheractual expenses, we have assumed that the
deduction fr.rr mana8ement fee adequately represents thc
Enterprise Vnlue.
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In our effort to quantify the effect tlf concession
contract-related benefits and costs ttn a concession's
income stream and thus overall concession value,
we must first identify any potential contract-related
influences on the concession operation. These in-
fluences may include, but may not be limited to: A).
the use of fec.ltral land; B). a unirlut' location; C). a
monopoly at that location; D). ctxrtrols on conces-
sion prices charged kr visitors; and E). minimum
repair ancl maintcnance (R&M) spending require-
ments.

Citing items B and C abovt', some concessronalres
may not have to spencl a lot on marketing because
their unique location attracts visitors to its lodges,
restaurants, and retail stores, irresPective of the
specific services it is providing. And, the mo-
nopolv-like privileges of the concession contract
mean that the concessionaire does not have to
compete u'ith other entcrPrises for those visitor
dollars. Accordingly, rve might examine a

concessionaire's spend ing on advertising / market-
ing to determine if that spending is in line n'ith
industrv norms. If not, depending on tht' circum-
stances, we might interpret the difference to repre-
sent at least a portion of the f.rir market annual
return on the government's contribution to the
concession of a unique' location and monopoly
rights.

ln our effort to quantify the cffect of
concession cofltract-related benefits and

costs on a concessiot 's income stream ancl

thus oaerall concession oalue, we must

first identify dny poterrtial contract-related
influences ot the concession operatiotr,

These influences may inclucle, but mav uot
be limiteil to: the use of fedcral land; a

unique location; a monopoly at that
location; controls o corrcession prices

chargeil to aisitors; atd mirimwn rcpair
and rflailtenance (RttM) spending

reqtirements. The next step is to exaffiifie

the concessionaire's irtcome staterneflt to

detennine hozo, if at all, these potential
itrfluences are expressed fu tenns of
operatiofial receipts and expenses.

Citing item D above, the NPS carefully regulates the
prices concessionaires may charge visitors for their
goods and services. The NPS determint's these rates
by conducting fairly extensive annual surveys of
prices charged bv businesses operatinB outside of
parks that are of similar scope and nature (includ-
ing historic characteristics) to those inside parks.
These surveys are aptly called "comparability stud-
ies." It might be argued that in many parks, the
concession priccs, and thus income, arc kept artifi-
cially low as a result of this NI'S rate-setting. Taking
this to its logical end, one might conclude that NPS
rate-setting suppresses the income-based value of
concessionaire's improvements (possessorv inttlr-
est) below its fair market level. But what character-
istics distinguish the businesses included in thc
comparabilitv studv from the subject that might
allon, above market prices to be charged in the
park? We believe that bv antl large it is not the
improvements themselves (since these presumably
are alreadv addressed in the comparabilitv study),
but instead the unique and special attributes of the
park location. Therefore, anv costs (or lost receipts)
imposed on concessionaires bv NPS rate-setting do
not represent lost returns to the concessionaire's
investment in improvements, but simply unreal-
ized returns of the government's contribution to the
concession operation. Accordingly, we need not
make any ad justment in the income-based analysis
for contract-related NPS controls of concession
prices.
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A fter.r drcrdc of s,.rlid performance for the real estate market,

A f<eff investment on.l Jth". commercial real estate opportuni-
l. I ti"r .ire greater than ever. Retail sales at shopping- centers
increased by $109 billion in 1999, up 7.6 percent over the year before, and
accounted for 52 percent of the nation's overall retail sales according to
a white papcr issucd by the' lnternational Council of Shopping Centers.l
Despite the goocl news, there has been a substantial increase' in the
amount of surplus retail space or "distressed" properties that cost
landlords and tenants a great deal of money. Real estate attorneys and
other professionals are working to address this problem by helping
retailers with surplus propertv reduce their cost of oPeratinS through a

r.arirty of strategies, including subletting at reduced rates. To under-
stand how thcsc strategies work, it is useful to look at the factors that
contribute to the creation of distressed property in the first place.

DISTRESSED PROPERTY RESULT OF THREE
PRIMARY FACTORS
A retailer mav be highly successful u,ith its primary business of selling
"widgets," but still have various stores that fail. Three main factors
impact the value and health of commercial property: size, location, and
conclition, any of u,hich mav change significantly over time. In the early
half of the 20th centurv, people tended to live in the town where theY
n orked, often establishing retail stores on the first floor of a building
and apartments or tolvn homes on the upper floors. Thus, shoppers
were able to walk quickly from their place of work to the Iocal hardware
store and then to the local bakery or grocery store, *'hich were often
located within the same block. Moreover, the majority of retail shops
were family-on,ned and often spccialized in a particular trade, product,
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The next step is to examine the' concessionaire's
income statement to determine how, if at all, these
potential influences are expressed in terms of op-
erational receipts and expenses. For examplc', citing
item A above, the concession operation may benefit
from the simple fact that it is operated on federal
land. Specificallv, ,r c(rncessi() n.r ire m(rv pav no
property taxes ()n the in-park land that it uses,

although the NPS provides manv of the services
that *'ould normally be available to such an enter-
prise operating outside of a park. The opPortunity
to avoid certain property taxes translates to higher
net income for the concessionaire. While this addi-
tional inconre is include'd in the process of capital-
izing the value of the total concessiut, it is not Part
of the return to the concessionaire's possessory
interest, but effectively part of the' return to the
government's contribution to the concession. To
determine whirt propcrty tax expense, if any, a

concessionaire is avoiding, we estimate the ProP-
erty tax burden on thc conct'ssionaire if it were
operating on land ad jact'nt kr the park, and compare
this to what it is actually spending on ProPerty
taxes. The difference represents the annualized
value of this federal lancl benefit.
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or service. These shoppers went to the bakery to get
bread, the grocer tobuy milk, and thebutcher tobuy
meat. As a result, most stores required minimal
space to sell their wares, with the average commer-
cial property size in the 1930s and 40s ranging from
500 k,l 20,000 square feet.

At the end of World War II, hon'ever, with a boom-
ing economv and rapid growth of the automobile
industrv, more prosperous workers began fleeing
to the suburbs. Because it no longer made sense for
commuters to drive from one store to the next only
to pick up a fen, items, retailers began stocking a

wider range of products, resulting in an increased
demand for space. Grocery stores, for example,
grew in size in direct proportion to the amount of
goods stocked, growing to 25,000 square feet in the
50s and to 35,000 square feet in the Iate 60s. With the
advent of community and neighborhood shopping
centers in the late 60s and 70s, grocery operations
expanded so shoppers could buy everything from
garden hoses and shoe polish to freshly-baked rolls
and a gallon of milk. As a result, retail grocery stores
grew as large as 50,000 square feet.

As customer demand for department stores and
shopping centers grew, many retailers abandoned
their original properties in favor of larger spaces or
those spaces located in or adjacent to malls, busi-
ness parks, or other locations that offered increasc.d
traffic. While stores such as Wal-Mart, Big K, Costco
and other suburban mega retailers are clearly here
to stay, the last decade has also seen a revitalization
of urban centers, especially in the inner citv rt,here
public-private partnerships such as the Harlem
USA project in New York City are developing chain
retail and entertainment complexes funneling jobs
and moneyback into lower-income neighborhoods.:
As a result, so-called distressed properties may be
found in almost any area of the countrv, u,ith small,
older strip centers being abandoned for newer,
bigger ones down theblock or even across the street.

While some companies are able to sell off thcir
original storefronts, many of these surplus proper-
ties are subject to long-term leases of up to 60 years
with all of the accompanying economic obligations.
Meanwhile, these properties grow out-dated and
deteriorate due to lack of use. Many retailers are
reluctant to renovate or make repairs since suc}r
action will result in even greater economic detri-
ment. Retailers, large and small, fall prey to this
problem. According to a recent article in S/rop-

ltittg Centers Todny, Wal-Mart has an inventory of
30 million square feet of excess space.r Due tcr

At the end of World War II, houezter,
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increascd national competition, surplus or dis-
tresscd property seems especially prominent
among supermarket chains and drugstores that
havc had to replace older, smaller stores with
Iarger, more up-to-date onesor follow demographic
changes and move to larger population centers.

FINDING A SOLUTION
Is thcre a realistic solution for distressed proper-
ties? While se.lling these properties may be an op-
tion if the real property is owned in fee, it may not
be realistic where a retailer leases the property.
Although some landlords may be willing to allow a
buy-out or other termination of the lease, most
recognize that large national credit chain stores
such as K-Mart or CVS Pharmacv make great ten-
ants and landlords are often untvilling to cancel the
lease because thev are left to fill a vacancy, often
with a less stable tenant. As a result, more and more
retailers w,ith surplus properties are becoming land-
lords themselves, subleasing at a reduced rent or
assigning their interest in the lease for a small fee to
contain or reduce losses.

STOP THE BLEEDINC
A good example is one of the author's commercial
real estate clients, a Iarge national supermarket
chain, which for the purposes of this article will be
referred to as ABC Corporation ("ABC"). In the
mid-80s, anothercompany he represented was asked
kr help ABC with its surplus properties. ABC had
more than 1,200 surplus properties in about 36
states. Some, including an 80,000 square foot unit in
a Chicago suburb had been closed due to shifting
demographics. Here, the neighborhood no longer
generated sufficient retail traffic to support the
costs of operation. Another ABC property in a sub-
urb of Washingbn, DC, was in an ideal location (in

includes all buildings, whether owned by the con-
cessionaire or the 6;overnment, all of the land neces-
sary to support the operation, and other govern-
ment contributions. ln order to isolate the
concessionaire's improvements, we still need to
deduct certain elements of value from this estimate,
as per our Building Residual valuation methodol-
ogy.

VALUING THE LAND
To estimate the value of the land used bv a conces-
sion, n e must consider its contribution to the value
of the operation. Specifically, there are two compo-
nents of land that the goYernment tvpically pro-
vides to the concessionaire to support its operation:
1). the land under the commercial, revenue-pro-
ducing portions of the concessionaire's operation;
and 2). the land under the concessionaire's em-
plovee housing (if any).

We use the lease data to estimate a fair market
ground lease rental structure for the subject conces-
sion operation, as if it were a commercial ground
lease. Certain percentages of revenues are identi-
fied for the' concession's major departments, such
as lodging, food and beverage, and retail sales.
After considering the particular mix of business at
the subject concession and ground lease data refer-
enced above, we can conclude a reasonable esti-
mate of the fair market rental structure for the
commercial land, based on a percentage of conces-
sion receipts.

Appllng this Ground Lease methodology to the esti-
mate of stabilized rcvenues from the concession-
aire's operahon, we are able to estimate a stabilized
annual fair market ground rental payment, as if the
concession were on a typical p;round lease in a
competitive market environment. By applying a
land capitalization rate to the estimated annual
rental stream, we can calculate the value of the
commercial land supporting the subiect operation.

As a tL'st of reasonableness, we may convert our
total estimate of the' commercial land value to a

dollar per square foot unit value. We can then
utilize the Sales Comparison Approach by gather-
ing comparable salt's data for commercial land sales
in the gateway and neighboring communities sur-
rounding the park. [f the estimate of land value on
a per square foot basis in the park is within the range
for out-of-park land sales, this would provide sup-
port for the reasonableness of the estimate. In fact,
such a result usually indicates that the estimate is
conservative, since the Iand inside the park is intu-
itively more valuable than the land immediately
outside of the park.

Next, we estimate the valuc' of the land supporting
the concessionaire's residential operation, if one
exists. In many parks, the concessionaires build
employee housing units for their workers on gov-
ernment-owned land inside the parks. Although
the concessionaire is entitle.d to possessory interest
recovery for the residential improvements, it is
necessary to deduct the. value of the government-
owned land from the total enterprise value, since
the concessionairc would incur some cost for resi-
dential land were it operating outside the Park.
Usin5; the Salcs Comparison methodology as our
primary indicator of value for this land, we search
the surrounding communities for recent sales of
multi-family-zoned private Iand. Applying this per
square foot estimate to the amount of land allocated
to the concessionaire's residential operation yields
an estimate for the value of residential land that is
being used by the concessionaire, but owned by the

Sovernment.

The estimated values of commercial and residen-
tial land, used by the concessionaire but owned by
the government, are subtracted from the estimate
of the fee simple value for the entire concession
operation.

VALUE OF OTHER CONTRACT RIGHTS
AND PRIVILEGES
lnaddition to land, the NPScontributes someunique
benefits to concessionaires through thespecial rights
and privileges it conveys in its concession contracts.
Occasionally, these benefits may be offset by costs
contractually imposed on a concession operation
that a concessionaire, would probably not incur in
the normal course of doing business absent the
concession contract. Accordingly, it is very impor-
tant to recognize not just the benefits but also the
costs derived from the stipulations of the conces-
sion contract in determining the fair market value of
the government':i corrtributirrn to a concession op-
eration.
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For the'commercial land component, we can utilize
the Cround Leasc methodology. We assembled
data from a large numbcr of ground Ieases for full-
se,rvice hotels and stand-alone retail and restaurant
operations across the United States. We analyzed
this data on both a percentage of departmental
revenue basis and on a percentage of total revenue
basis, and discovered remarkably stable tenden-
cics, rcgardless of size, location, or facility quality.
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Figure 1

individual sections of the graphic are sized Purely
for the purposes of illustration, and are not meant
to suggest any concession-specific value conclu-
sions.)r

GOVERNMENT.OWNED IMPROVEMENTS
The value ofthe structures and infrastructu re funded
bv thc government, but assigned for use by a con-
cessionaire to support its operation, can be deter-
mined by applying the Replacement Cost method,
less accrued depreciation from all causes. Wt'use a

Rcplacement Cost method instead of the llecon-
struction Cost method because in many cast's the
government's buildings in National Parks art'over-
improved relative to their current use, or suffer
from elements of functional obsolescence. Tht'Re-
placement Cost method values onlv thc' portion of
the structures that the concessionaire uses, and
according to its actual use. Since this value is de-
ducted from the capitalized value of the entire
concession operation, the concessionaire is not pe-
nalized for anv unused potential value in govern-
ment-funded buildings occupied bv the concession
operation.

THE OVERALL CAPITALIZATION RATE
(OAR)
Fortunately, there is a market, however limited, for
National Park concession contracts. In fact, there
were two sales of such contracts in early 1999.

Additionallv, there were two other transfe'rs of

large concession contracts during the past decade,
for w,hich enough information was available to
calculate implied overall capitalization rates (OARs).

We' havc interviewed executives from the buyers
and sellers of each sale and transfer of National
Park concession contracts in the past 10 vears kr
understand their valuation approaches, motiva-
tions, desired rates of return, and implied OARs.

We also have done an exte nsive analysis of OAIIs
for fee simple and leasehold full-service resort sales,
since these properties are operationally similar to
manv concession operations. However, discussions
rvith the buvers of concession contracts revealt'd
substantial differences, from an investment per-
spectivc, b€tween such resort properties and a park
concession. These interviews convinced us, based
on the relative risk profiles, that it would be incor-
rect to consider the OARs for such fee simple resort
properties to be representative of OARs for a con-
cession contract. So we belie've it is appropriate to
place greater weight on the s.rles of comparable
concession contracts in determining the OAR for an
income valuation analysis of possessorv interest-

The OAIi is applied to the estimate of a pre-fran-
chist fec stabilized NOI from the existing conces-
sion operation to obtain an c.stimate of the entire
concession enterprise value. However, as aheady
discussed, this results in a fee simple value that

fact, ABC decided to build a larger, new('r store
right across the street), but the building nas too
small and the underlying property insufficient to
support a Iarger "on-site" replacement. As is al-
ways the case, each of ABC's surplus properties
was unique in its ]ocation, condition, size, and
reason for no longer bcing useful for its original
inte'nded purpose.

At theend of the dav, ABC rvas carrying this surplus
property portfolio on its books at an approximate
$200 million negative value. Clearly, the first prior-
ity was to "stop thc bleeding" by reducing the
amount of ongoing fixc'd costs. One solution \ /as
for ABC to find tenants and subtenants to takc. over
ABC's position in these surplus properties so that
ABC could begin to recoup its losses. The challenge
was finding the right tenants and subtenants, that,
on the one hand, would not be incompatible with
ABC's own business and at the same time sold
products or services that would succeed at that
particular location.

ABC's approach varied from Iocation to location . In
some cases, ABC sought tenants and subtenants
such as startups or nonprofit organizations with
reduced financial resources, that would entertain
occupancy of Properties that were less than first-
class retail locations in exchange for lower rents or
other economic incentives. In other locations, ABC
was willing to subdividt' the building inkr shop
space to accommodate krcal merchants. In vet oth-
ers, ABC was onlv willing to lease to first-class
national credit retailcrs.

Kecp in mind that these tenants and subtcnants
wereoftenin the sameboat as ABC,in that timc was
an enemy to the bottom line. Any small retail busi-
ness will have a finitc time because of t-conomic
necessitv nithin u'hich to open its business. For
example, ABC entert'd into negotiations $'ith an
cntrepreneur u,ho sold handmade items imported
from outside the U.S. His brother acquired these
items in Central Asia and was prepared b ship
them to the U.S. for the entrepreneur to se'll, but hc'

had to move the shipment quickly to pay the sala-
ries of the craftsmen nho made these items. The
entrepreneur therefore had to quickly find a space

that he could afford ancl one that would.rttract
sufficient retail traffic b support his family. ABC
offered part of a distressed property to the entreprL-
neur at a reduced rental rate provided that he took
occupancy right away. Both the entrepreneur and
ABC were economically motivated to consummate
the transaction quickly and 1\'ith professionals on

both sides of the transaction lvho understood the
nature of distressed property, a favorable result
was achieved for both parties.

As you can see, the foregoing is an example of a true
win-win situation for the leasing entity that was
able to reduce its negative value and the tenant who
was able to rent space at reduced rates, open his
busint'ss quickly, and realize immediate income.

Because the first priority of ABC was to stop the
bleeding, ABC quickly realized that leasing or sub-
leasing these properties, even at reduced retail rates
combine.d rr,ith prudent propertv management strat-
egies, contributed to the reduction of the negativt'
9200 million value of its surplus property portfolio.

WHAT LANDLORDS SHOULD LOOK FOR
While any entity seeking to lease distressed or
surplus propertv is driven by the need to improve'
profitabilitv (or at Ieast the reduction of a negativc
value) as its primary goal, the p(rspective Iandlord
must still nraintain some control of the lease and
how tht' property will be used. Below are some'
strategir.s that any prospective retailer/landlord
should rrse when leasing or subleasing its distressed
or surplus properties:
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A second challenge for ABC n as to reduce the day-
to-day costs incurred in operating these properties.
The first step for ABC was to Bet its arms around the
various aspects of its economic obligations at each
propertv. For example, many properties had been
assessed for tax purposes as opcratint retail storL's,
and nou' that they were no longer fully useful for
that purpose;challenging the tax assessments, n'here
appropriate, resulted in many tax reductions. Con-
trolling day-to-day operating expenses, such as

making sure that lighting syste'ms were shut down
or placed on timers and heating systems were prop-
erly taken offline reduced nronthly utilitv expenses.
Increasing security activities rt'duced vandalism
costs. While all measures cost monev initially, these
investments paid handsome' dividends in the long
run by rt'ducing out-of-pockLt costs while ABC
sought a replacement occupant.

. Make sure the prospective tcnant understands
that the premises are being offered as is, with no
representations or warranties as to the condition
of thc building. Smart landlords will make basic
up-front repairs, such as those related to the roof
or operating systems and correct defects that are
reported within the first 30 to 60 days of the term
because those types of repairs will be vital for the

Components of Concession Capitalized Value
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tenant,/subtenant to run its business safe.ly and
effectivelv (and therefore ensure that rent lt ill be
paid regularly). Depending on the tenant's/
subtenant's financial resources, the landlord mav
be able to amortize over the term of the lease the
cost of any repairs made in excess of a predeter-
mined or negotiatcd amount.
Insist that the lease be "triple net" pure and
simple; the tenant/subtenant must pay all taxes,
insurance and common area maintenance
charges incurred during the term; otherwise, the
landlord will have to charge more base rent.
Negotiate carefully the provisions governing the
condition of premises at the end of the term. If
the tenant/subtenant chooses to alter the pre-
mises in any way, it may jeopardize the l!-ase that
the landlord has n,ith its master landlord.
Be flexible with base rent-remember this may
be the only tenant/ subtenant available for this
particular distressed property. Keeping the lights
and heat on and thc taxes paid, even if thc rent is
at a reduced rate, may be advantageous until the
market turns and a better tenant/subtenant can
be found.
Require that the pot(]ntial tenant/subtenant use
your lease form and make sure you have devel-
oped a form that can be negotiated quickly.
While many lease forms are relatively even-
handed in terms of information provided and
agreements struck, the document should favor
the landlord's position on matters such as triple
net expenses, default, condition of premises,
alterations, and .lssignment/subletting. The
landlord's lease form should not be a very hard
sell to the potential tenant /subtenant, because
most will recognize the trade off of a reduced
rent, and the landlord's need for ease of admin-
istration. Both parties should want to consum-
mate the transition quickly and using the
landlord's form mav help to speed up the pro-
CCSS.

An expeiencetl attoruey and othel
cxpeienced reel estate professionals cafi

help companies rettieu their distressed
property situatiotr in terms of thc

company's oaerall business plan and goctls

and proai.le adttice concenring appropiate
alteftratiae econornic strstegies for each

pafticular propertV.

than markt't rent, especially if several smaller ten-
ants,/subtenants could be brought in all at once to
share a space that might have been too large for a

single tenant/subtenant.

Just because a tenant/ subtenant has limited eco-
nomic resources, it does not mean it should imme-
diatt'ly take the landlord up on the first deal offered.
Tenants/ subtenants need to be sure that the rea-
sons the retailer/landkrrd vacated the property will
not negatively impact the tenant's,/subtenant's abil-
ity to succeed in the prop!-rty.

If the landlord has vacated the propertv simply
because it has outgrou,n the space, and not due to its
poor retail location or the physical condition of the.

property, chances are that this property may present
an exceptional retail opportunity. The tenant/sub-
tenant should carefully evaluate how the location
of the property might inrpact the products or ser-
vices the tenant/subtenant offers. For example, a
prospective tenant/subtenant that is a nonprofit
organization u'orking with a particular clientele,
may be benefited by an inner-city location because
its business will be located in the heart of the com-
munity it serves. Personal service providers such as
dentists or accountants might also prefer a retail site
in a community or strip center location rather than
a busy downtown commercial area, because their
patients will not have to worry about competing for
scarce parking spaces.

Prospective tenants/subtenants should also be surt
to conduct a full physical inspection of the premises
and surrounding area. Distressed buildings are
often in disrepair and the tenant,/subtenant may
use that fact as a negotiating tool $,ith the Iandlord.
For example, a tenant/subtenant may offer to re-
pair a Ieaking roof in exchange for a further rent
reduction or may request that the landlord pay for
a new roof in exchange and allow the landlord kr
amortize the cost of the roof over the term of the
lease. Subtenants of ABC successfully used these
arrangements in various ABC sites.

Since the income stream of a concession cannot be
attributed solely to the concessionaire's posscssory
interest, this capitalization analysis alone doc's not
provide an estimate of the fair market value of that
possessory interest. Specifically, the govcrnment
often funds some of the improvements used bv the
concession, certainlv provides all of the in-park
land used by the concession, and conveys.l v.iriety
of additional rights and privileges to the conces-
sionaire through its concession contract. All of these
tangible and intangible, assets contribute to the in-
come stream of the concession, and thert,forc, its
capitalized value.

Normally, and as pre.t'iously noted, concession-
aires pay the governme.nt some form of rent or
"franchise fee" to compe.nsate for the use of land
and other rights and privileges conveyed by a con-
cession contract. Lacking additional information,
one might presume that this franchise fee accounts
for the return to the land and other rights and
prir.ileges of the concession contract. If this were
trut', then the estimated stabilized income of the
concession u,ould arguably represent the return to
the concessionaire's possessory interest. Hort,ever,
according to the Law, the assignment is to deter-
mine the fair market value of a concessionaire's
possessory interest. Since the income-based valua-
tion analysis starts with a determination of the fair
market value of the entire concession contract, to
derive the fair market value of a concessionaire's
possessory interest from this overall concession
value, we must remove the fair market value of the
0ther contributing assets.

Unfortunately, historical franchise fees of recently
expired and soon to expire concession contracts

h,er€, nL'gotiated by concessionaires and the NPS
and rarc.ly determined through fair market compe-
titions for the subrect concession contracts. Accord-
ingly, while we do not necessarily presume it to be
the case, we do not accept, out of hand, that hisbri-
cal franchise fees provide an accurate measure of
the fair market rent for the use, of land and other
rights and privileges of individual concession con-
tracts. Therefore, rve calculate the concession's
stabilized income rl'ithout any account of franchise,
fees. As such, the stabilized concession income that
we start our analysis with represents a return to
both the concession's and government's contribu-
tion of assets to the operation. It is then incumbent
on us to determine the fair market value of the
government's contribution to this income, which is
implicitly the fair market franchise fee.

Cltarly, the value of the government contribution
should not be included within the concessionaire's
possessory interest. So in many ways, the contracts
resemble a ground lease. And since the goal of the
appraisal is to estimate the value of onlv the
conce'ssionaire's improvemL'nts, it is logical to use a
Building Residual valuation methodology. To per-
form an accurate Building Rc'sidual appraisal, w,e

need to isolate each of the ele'ments of the capital-
ized value of the income stream and allocate them
between the concessionaire and the government. In
essL.nce, we need to identify the elements of value
that are attributable to the government's contribu-
tion and thcn subtract the value of those contribu-
tions from the fee simple r.alue of the entire conces-
sion. The residual value represents the value of the
concessionaire's investment in the concession, in-
cluding its possessory interest exclusively in the
improvL'ments that it funded.

While this may sound simple, quantifying the vari-
ous elements necessary for the analysis is not. The
elements include:

The value of the government-funded improve-
ments used by the concessionaire;
An overall capitalization rate (OAR) for Na-
tional Park concession contracts;
The, value of commercial and residential land
used by concession facilities;
The value of other rights and privileges pro-
vided by the government lo the concessionaire
during the term of the contract.

Figurc 1 provides a graphic representation of the
capitalized value of a hypothetical concession
and its individual value components. (Nofc; The

WHAT TENANTS/SUBTENANTS
SHOULD LOOK FOR
As stated earlier, prospective tenants/subtenants
with Iimited financial resources may be able to gain
access to quality property at a fraction of the' price
thev would otherwise have to pav for similar prop-
ertv. Because many of ABC's distressed properties
were under long-term lc'ases, ABC might have leased
property for only $5 a square foot back in 1960,
whereas a similar property leased today might bring
$15 a square foot. Because ABC's main focus was to
reduce its losses, ABC often offered to sublease the
properties to smaller tc.nants/subtenants at a lower
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Since concessionaires must report the financial de-
tails of their operation to the NPS, we typicallv have
access to a long historical record of a concession's
annual receipts and operating and capital expendi-
tures. In addition, the NPS carefully tracks visita-
tion to its Parks. Therefore, the levels and trends in
both the financial performance of a concession and
park visitation can be carefully examined to project
a concession's future .rnticipated income stream.
When this income stream is determined to be stable,
the direct capitalization method of the Income Ap-
proach can be used to de.rive the capitalized value
of the overall concession operation. Specifically, we
can apply a market capitalization rate to the
operation's stabilized net operating income (NOI)
to estimate the fee simple value of the entire prop-
erty that is the concession.



but not to exceed fair market value," as follows

The said posstssory interest slnll nol ltt t'xlirtguishttl
by the erpiration or other ternrination of tht: ctniract
and nay trot be taktn for lwblit usc tuithout just
compensntion. Tlrc snid ltossessory interest nny bt
assignetl, trnusftrred, enuntbtrttl, ttr relinquishad.
Ut ess othenuise prouided bV agreenrcnt of the ptr-
ties, jttst compensation shall bt an anount tqual to
the sound tslue of such structurc, lixture, or in-
protternentsnt the time oflnkitgby tha U ited Statt:s

determinerl upon tlle bLtsis of reconstrt,lca,oll cosl l.,ss

depreciatiotr eaidenced bt1 its ctndition nnd ltrospec-
tiue serticeability irt comparison utith a nat, urtit of
like kind, but not to excecd fair lnarktt oalut.

After examining the Law, specific concession con-
tracts and other documents setting forth the. legal
framework for concession contracting, we con-
cluded that a concessionaire's poss€.ssory interest
must be appraised applying two separate' valuation
approaches. First, we must appraise thc cost to
reproduce the subject buildings and infrastructure
funded by the concessionaire', less accrued cle.pre-
ciation from all causes. Second, we must estimate
the fair market value of those same buildings and
improvements, considering each of the three pri-
mary fair market valuation methods: the Cost Ap-
proach, Income Approach, and Sales Comparison
Approach. We believe that in this instance of fair
market valuation, application of the Cost Approach
requires the use of a replace.ment cost rather than a
reproduction cost analysis. [n adr.lition, onlv se'c-

ondary consideration can be gil,c.n to thc Sal€'s
Comparison Approach, since no direct comparable,s
for National Parks exist.

"RECONSTRUCTION" COST
A review of early editions of Tht, A1t1traisnl of Rcnl
Esldte textbooks in use when the Law was r,r'ritten
suggests that the term "reconstruction cost" had the
equivalent meaning of reproduction cost. Accord-
ingly, we feel it is appropriate to use a reproduction
cost approach to comply with the first valuation
method stipulated in the Law.

During their tenure, many concc'ssionaires have
built structures and associated site. and infrastruc-
ture improvements. Some of the structures are
award-winning, unique buildings, and have be.en

named to the National Register of Hisbric Places,
while many others are simple wtxrclen structures
used for operation support such as employee hous-
ing and storage. For the Reproduction Cost portion
ofthe appraisal, we measure every building that the

For the Reytroduction Cost portion of the

appraisal, zue ftrcasure euery buildiflg that
the concessioraire ozons, afld estirnate the

cost of reproducirrg tlre existing stfltctures.

h parks zoith lnrger concessions,

|oe recognize that the lrypothetical task

of reproducitrg eaery structule could be

similar in scope to building a

sfiall cornmunity, intt olaing hunilre ds

of Tuorkers toiling oaer a fiultiple year

peliod, requiring the coordinated deliztery

of n dteials to the site, housing of
laborers, and added cost to transport

both people and product to zohat is

frequently a lelatiaely leffiote location.

concessionaire owns, and estimate the cost of re-
producing the existinp; structures. In parks with
larger concessions, we recognize that the hypotheti-
cal task of reproducing every structure could be
similar in scope to building a small community,
involving hundreds of workers toiling over a mul-
tiple year period, requiring the coordinated deliv-
ery of materials to the site, housing of laborers, and
aclded cost to transport both people and product to
what is frequentlv a relatively remote location.

We also must assess the relative amount of depre-
ciation and deferred maintenance, if any, present in
each structure. Since manv buildings in National
Parks areon the National Register ofHistoric Places,
items of both curable and incurable functional ob-
solescence, in addition to economic obsolescence,
need to be carefullv evaluated.

Though complex, estimation of the "reconstruction
cost less depreciation" is not the most difficult
appraisal approach utilized l,t,ithin a National Park
setting. The Law states that the possessory interest
value is "not to exceed fair market value." Thus, to
complv with the Law, we must also employ the
traditional approaches to estimate fair market value,
the most interesting element of which, the income
approach, is addressed in some detail here.

THE INCOME APPROACH
To apply the income approach to assess the value of
a National Park concessionaire's possessory inter-
est, we first analyze the concession operation itself.

The tenant/subtenant should stay firm on keeping
the rent low and should only agree to pay percent-
age rent when a reduction in base rent or other
economic incentive is included. Remember that the
propertv is a significant current expense to the
Iandlord and any amelioration of that expense is a
true benefit kr the reta iler's / lessor's bottom line.
The tenant/subtenant may have additional lever-
age lvhere the distressed propertv is parhcularly
difficult and the tenant/subtenant is the onlv real
prospect.

NEGOTIATING THE SPECIFICS
Other issues will arise during the course of negotia-
tions and while it is not within the scope of this
article to specifically address each provision of a

lease/sublease, prospective tenants,/subtenants and
landkrrds should cle'velop strategies for each provi-
sion before entering into negotiations. The "Use"
clause is a good example of the kinds of matters that
may arisc in this surplus property context.

The use of its surplus properties was one of the
biggest challenges for ABC. Using a property in the
Washington, DC, area as an example, ABC knew it
had to find a tenant/ subtenant that could afford
and use a large' building space, and who would not
be put off by the building's older appearance. Be-
cause of the favorable retail location of this build-
ing, seeking a nonprofit group or even a large
discounter was not appropriate. ABC was confi-
dent that a better-established national retail tenant
vvho could sL'e the potential of the space would be
attracted b the propertv. As the prospective land-
lord, ABC neede'd to think about what sort of con-
trol was necessarv based on adjoining tenancies,
local zoning and market conditions. ABC would
not agree to a clause that would permit "any lawful
retail use," as such a clause might encourage a
further subletting bv the tenant at greater rent,
depriving ABC of the real property's value. ABC
recognized that leasing the few very good proper-
ties at market or above-market rents is necessary to
offset the other negative value'portfolio properties.
Additionally, such a clause could raise public rela-
tions issues for ABC if the subtenant's business,
while legal, did not fit into the character of the
shopping center or neighborhood in which it is
Iocated. For example, consider the risk to ABC if a

family-frie'ndly drugstore sublet to a tenant who
operated an adult bookstore or gambling establish-
ment. Whilt' both venturt's may be legal, ABC be-
lieved that these types of uses would certainly
compromise the image and community standing of
ABC.

Other use issues that ABC had to address included
granting of exclusive rights and operating co\-
enants. ABC avoided granting broad exclusive rights
out of fear of "handcuffing" ABC's rights whe.n
leasing adjoining premises. Carefullv crafted and
narrowly drawn exclusivity clauses rvc.re often ac-
ceptable to both parties. ABC often tried to obtain an
operating covenant, but reco8nizing that these are
difficult properties to lease, never forced the issue if
the tenant opposed it. Tenants,/subtenants were
often i,r.illing to grant ABC the right to recapture the
property and terminate the tenant's/subtenant's
possession if the tenant/subtenant went "dark" for
some extended period (i.e., more than 90-180 days).

In the case of the Washington, DC, property, ABC
negotiated a subtenant arrangement with a major
bath and linen store that saw the retail potcntial of
the largespace and aS5reed to make necessarv renova-
tions to the building and to hike rent. ABC also
focused on other specific areas ofits lcasehold re'lation-
ships in distressed properties including operations,
maintenance and repair of the building and com-
mon areas, and assignment and subletting rights.

CONCLUSION
While many entities may feel initially a little uneasy
about playing the role of landlord, especially if they
are concerned that it may divert them from their
"real" business, many retailers, especially larger
chains, clearly have begun to realize the benefits of
various exit strategies including subleasing their
distressed property. While it may take some time to
identify and attract the right occupants for its sur-
plus properties, in the long term. comp.lnies c.tn
significantly reduce thedrain on corporate resources
that these portfolios often cause. An experienced
attorney and other experienced real estate profes-
sionals can help companies revien' their distressed
property situation in terms of thecompany's ot erall
business plan and goals and provide advice con-
cerning appropriate alternative economic strategies
for each particular property. The end result may be
the identification and realization ofsubstantial value
in these properties and the proverbial conversion of
a sow's ear into a silk purse.^u,r,
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THE APPRAISAL PROBLEM
From a general real estate standpoint, National
Parks can be thought of as magnets for visitor
demand. Depending on the park, large numbers, in
some cases millions, of visitors are attracted every
year to enjoy the beauty of the parks. Therefore, it is
no surprise that often private property located in
proximity to parks has realized significant increases
in value, particularly lands that support visitor
services, such as hotels, restaurants, and gift shops.
An even greater potential for generating visitor-
related revenues and profits lies n,ithin the parks
themselves. Therefore, many parks have significant
commercial value.

The value of revenue-producing activities within a

National Park is derived from a number of sources.
Certainly, the attractiveness of the park itself, as

n ell as the quality of the visitor services and facili-
ties, is important. However, the value can also be
attributed to the rights granted by the NPS to the
operator of those commercial sen'ices. For example,
concession contracts limit the number of enter-
prises that may operate commercial facilities inside
a park. As a result, many concessionaires operate in
a monopolyJike setting, in that only one conces-
sionaire typically has the right to provide a certain
type of service in each park - such as lodging, food
and beverage, retail sales, or a combination of those
services. Certainly, this exclusive right to operate
visitor-serving facilities inside a National Park has
value.

But who "owns" this value-the concessionaire or
the government? Historically it has not been neces-

sary to answer this question, since few concessions
have changed hands following expiration of a con-
cession contract. However, it is evident that to
properly appraise a concessionaire's possessory
interest, this question must be answered. Specif!
cally, it is necessary to identify and then quantify
the value contributed to the concession enterprise
by the government from that contributed and be-
longing to the concessionaire. ln the unique setting
of a National Park, we must recognize that the
concessionaire is essentially acling a: a service pro-
vider; though in most cases, the concessionaire also
pays for some or all of the improvements used in its
operation. So, in answering the question of who
owns the value inherent in a National Park conces-
sion, we must make distinctions between the vari-
ous components of the concession's overall enter-
prise value, including the:

1. Concession facilities (possessory interest) and

In particular, the last three value components need
b be isolated from the first two, recognizing that
only the first two are "owned" by the concession-
aire. In other words, the concessionaire contributes
their improvements and personal property, as well
as their management expertise, but the government
contributes the other components of value.

THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK GOVERNING
THE APPRAISAL ASSIGNMENT
As stated prcvitrusly, in appraising a concession-
aire's possessory interest, it is incumbent upon the
appraisers to follow the provisions of the Law. It is
also the appraisers' responsibility to evaluate and
assess the specific provisions of the contract be-
tween the concessionaire and the N PS, though these
provisions generally mirror the I-aw-

The Law specifies the concessionaire's protection
against lost values, as follows:

Tlrc Stcrctary may include in contrncts for the pro-
oidinN of fncilities and seroices such ternts and con-
tlitions as, itt his jutlgenrent, are required to assure

thc ctntccssioner of adequate protectiort agai:st loss

of inashne n t ifl s t ru c t ures, fi x t u res, irnproaement s,

equipment, supplies, and other tangible property
proaided by him for the pur1toses of the contract,but

ot ngainst loss of anticipnted prot'its.

The Law limits possessory interest to structures,
fixtures, and improvements, as follows:

A conctssittnaire uho has heretofore acquired or
constructcd or u,lo hereafter acquires or constructs,
pursuant to a contrnct and u,ith the approttal of the

Secretory,any stnrcture ,fixfure,or imprtnw ent uryn
land mlnad try the United Statesu,ithht an aren adntin-
istered lry the NPS slnll laue a posxsnry interest
therein, u,hich shall consist of all incidents of ounw-
ship except legal titb, and except as hercafter pro-
t'ided,which title slull beaested in the United States.

The Law specifies themethod for valuing possessory
interest to be "reconstruction cost less depreciation,

[the threat of on-line shopping has been an unsettling factor in the

I retail real estate market for some time now.r While the recent
I problems of many "pure-play dot.com t'tailcrs" (e.g., Price

line.com) may raise questions about just Irow serious this threat is, on-
line consumer shopping continues to grow rapidly. And t'ven thougl't
such e-commerce still only constitutes a relativcly small proportior.t of
the total, (slightly less than one percent), its continued growth, along
with the sustained optimism of the technology guru about its future,
continues to cast a shadow on investment holdings of the real estate that
houses today's brick and mortar retailers.

Of course, those with a current vested interest in such real !-state can take
comfort in the fact that forecast of drastic economic changc seldom if
ever comes close to the mark. But things do clrange and some times
dramatically. Horr,and where we distribute consumer goods and
services, for example, is substantially diffcrent today from what it was
prior to the dominance of the automobile in our lives.

While one of the messages in this article is that it is safe to say that there
is no depression in sight for most current investors in retail real estate,
there is good reason to believe that change, and possibly significant
change, is coming. While u,e don't know exactly holv much and how
soon, rl'e do have knowledge and a broad understanding of some of the
agents of change, (stability and uncertainty), Iikely to impact the move-
ment of shopping into the virtual world. After spelling out these forces
and how they are likelv to influence retail real estate, some thoughts are
offered about likely outcomes. To preview these, if the concern is with
the next decade or t$,o, technology gurus offer greatly exaggerated
vieu,s about the likelihood of radical change in where and how we will
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personal property funded by the concession-
aire;

2. M,rnagement provided by the concessionaire;
3. Concession facilities funded by the government;
4. National Park land used for concession pur-

poses; and
5. Commercial operating rights and privileges pro-

vided by the government through the conces-
sion contract.



Since its inception, the NIIS has sought not only to
fulfill its explicit mandate to protect park natural
and cultural resources for the benefit of future
generations, but also to provide the current genera-
tion of park visitors with adequate access to those
resources and On-site amenities to facilitate their
enioyment. Specifically to address visitor needs, the
NPS has often sought private sector assistance. In
fact, even before the NPS was established, the gov-
ernment frequently partnered with vendors in an
effort to make. remote, and in many cases inhospi-
table, park locations more accessible and convt-
nient to the public. From the beginning, most of this
collaboration tcxrk form as concessicln contracts.
Under these contracts, the government granted ven-
dors, or concessionaires, the right to provide park
visitors with specific commcrcial hospitality ser-
vices while inside parks (c.,9., lodging, food & bev-
erage, retail, transportation services, etc.).

These contracts were not distributed through com-
petitive bidding, but instead negotiated with se-
lected vendors who, for th(' most part, $,ere at the
time already providing some unsupervised visitor
sen,ices within and adjacent to the parks. The goal,
and in some cases, requirement, of these contracts
was that concessionaires would pay for the devel-
opment of many of the facilities necessary to access
and operate their concessions. To maximize their
incentive to invL'st in parks, concessi()naires wcre
usuallv given extremely long contract terms and
guaranteed exclusive operating rights during those
terms. In addition, concessionaire payments to the
government for the rights and privileges conveyed
by the contracts, called "franchise fees," were fixed
at nominal levels.

When the NPS gained full cottrol of
the nation's parks in the 1930s, it also

assurned ooersight respoflsibility fol the

parks' piaate concession operatiofls.

Presumably in an effort to solidify and

codify its control ot' thcse con(cssions,

tlre NPS entered irlto rrew operatiflg

contracts zoith each of the pa*
corrcessiofiaircs. The majoity of

these neu contracts had 30-year terms

zoith little or flo change to the

operatiflg and financial obligations
stipulated in the concessionailes'

p/eaious contracts.

contracts had 30-year terms with little or no change
to the operating and financial obligations stipu-
lated in the concessionaires' pre'vious contracts.

ln .1965, 
Congress passed Public Law 89-249, gener-

ally referred b as the NPS Concc'ssion Policy Act of
1965 (the Law). The Law's primary purpose was to
provide clear legal direction for future NPS conces-
sion contracting. Congress anticipated that many
concession contracts might change hands follow-
ing their expiration. Accordingly, the Law set forth
guidelines for the transfer of concession assets be-
tween an outgoing .rnd incoming concessi(,naire,
making it verv clear that concessionaires had a right
to receive compensation for the. value of their in-
vestment in fixed structures and other improve-
ments at the end of their contract term. Since the
govemmcnt holds title to all improvements rvithin
the parks, the Law refers to this property right as the
concessionaire's "possessory interest" in improve-
ments.

The deternrination of the value of concessionaires'
possessory interest is now a central component of
the National Park concession contracting process.
An estimate of the possessory interest valur. must
be reported within the contract prospectuses issued
by the NPS since the buyout of possessory interest
represents the primarv cost to prospective new
concessionaires to acquire the subject contract. If
the incumbent concessionaire does not agree with
the government's valuation of its possessory inter-
est, then disputes are to be resolved through arbitra-
tion.

shop in the new economy. As we go further out in
time, the prospect of significant change becomes
more likeliz. While there are elements of stability in
this market that nill lc.ave us rvith recognizable
features even as we approach the middle part of the
21'' ce.ntury, there will be a lot that is d ifferent as we
respond to thc undeniable benefits of bringing our
shopping decisions into the virtual rvorld.

SOME BASICS: IT ALL DEPENDS ON
SHOPPING BEHAVIOR
What most retailers provide in the current setting is
site utility. The space they use in cre.ating that u tility
(or value) is the retail real L'state, the market for
u,hich reflects a large arrav of factors that come into
play in market supply and demand. While there are
many elements in the retail real estate market e.lua-
tion, at rock bottom lies the shopping behavior of
households.

Households, of course, make purchases based on
what they want and what they can afford. The
shopping experience is how they go about finding
what they want at the price they are willing to pay.
Retailing is---<rr should be-a conce'rn in making
this experience a success.

What households want when they shop is informa-
tion, convenience, and a positive e'xperience. The
information needed is facts about prices and the
qualitative characteristics of what thcy rvant to buy.
Convenience reflects the'r'ase with which the'facts
can be collecte'd and a purchase made. Put in terms
of costs, convenience is rcflected in the time, trans-
portation, and communication cclsts involved in
the purchase. The shopping experience has to do
with the socio-psychological elements in the act of
purchasing. To some folks, this is more than iust an
effort to get what thev want at a minimum cost. The
experience is a part of what they do that gives life its
meaning.2 It is also something that provides thcm
with opportunities to socialize with others, which is
important to some.

The retail real estate market, if it does its iob right,
clearly does a lot for households. Precisely what
that is depends upon elements that underpin shop-
ping behavior, which means if there is significant
upcoming change in thc role of rctail real estate in
getting goods to the final consumer, it will bc the
result of elements of change that impact this beha\-
ior. Pitted against such ele,ments ofchange are those
that engender stability and uncertainty. The out-
come can be seen as coming out of the interplay of
these three sets of forces.

FORCES OF CHANGE
The big, current threat to the way in which existing
retailers operate and hence the real estate they use,
comes, of course, from our emerging information
technology. Coming out of this technok;gy-now
concentrated in the development of the Internet-
are economic benefits accruing both to the seller
and buyer.

The economics here as they play out in business-to-
consumer e-commerce bring forth a number of
significant cost savings to the seller. The most obv!
ous of these is the reduction in costs that comes from
cutting out expensivt shopfront operations as well
as intermed iaries rvhen possible. Economies ofscale
.rnd scope also come easier on-line in certain kinds
of operations. Once a Web site is set up, thc cost of
its use in the pursuit of an additional customer, for
example, drops to almost zero. And with successful
customer contact, it is much easierand less costly to
push other products and services. Web contacts
also provide the basis for collecting and assimilat-
ing more information about the customer at a much
lower cost then is now incurred in an off-line opera-
tion.l

From the viewpoint of the consumer, r,lectronic
linkages allow them to comparison shop in a less
costly way. Moving around with the click of a

mouse is much less expensive both in terms of
travel cost and the time involved in moving from
store to store.

The matter of time savings is particularly important
b many families, in large part, because of the mass
movement of women into thc work force.r This
movement, coupled with the growing importance
of the extra-curricula activities of their children, has
greatlv increased the time pressures faced bv par-
ents. Large numbers of families now have less time
to shop than did previous Benerations. While lei-
surely shopping (and the things acquired through
the experience) can add to life's pleasures, it is no
longer possible lbr many. Trips to the mall do not fit
well into a schedule crammed with work as well as
school and home-life activities. Trips to superstores
or groups of "killer-ap" stores that make'it easier
and quicker to find what is needed is one conse-
quence. Eating out more is another. And entry into
the virtual world of shopping seems to be fast
becoming another.

Of course, shopping in cyberspace is something
that requires competence in navigation that many
do not have; this means some ability to operate a
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Parks were also established before the end of the
19'h century, it was not until 1916 that the federal
government created a separate agency, the Na-
tional Park Service (NPS), to administer the grow,-
ing National Park system. Even the,n, it was an
additional 17 years, 1933, before the NPS actually
assunred management of manv of the country's
National Parks from other federal agencies such as
the National Forest Service and Department of De-
fense.

When the NPS gained full control of the natiorl's
parks in the 1930s, it also assumed oversight re-
sponsibility for the parks' private concession opera-
tions. Presumably in an ef fort tosolidifyand codify
its control of these concessions, the NPS entered
into new operating contracts with each of the
park concessionaires. The maiority of these new



computL.r, which is not a skill possessed by all who
shop. But it's one that many, especiallv the young,
are acquiring. Furthermore, the skill requirements
are being reduced as technohrgy gives us morr,
user-friendly ways kr link up with the electronic
networks that are the core element of cyberspace
activitv.

Clearly, the electronic shopping options that are
developing provide shoppers with alternatives
chucked full of economic benefits in a growing
number of areas of consumption.i And the nafure
of these benefits seems to be important to a growing
number of shoppers. Despite the recent problems of
many "pure-plav" operations, on-line shopping still
appears to be an alternative that will, in time, be-
come a dominant way to shop for many things.
Or will it?

FORCES OF STABILITY
While no one doubts the presence of dynamic forces
in the current economic setting, change, w,hile it can
be faslpaced and radical, is more olien slon-paced
and evolutionary. Forces ofstability usually abound.
Such force.s, as they impinge upon retailing, are not
absent today.

A second development likelv to slow up the. move-
ment towards cybe'rspace shopping is the recent
widening of the disparities of personal income and
rvealth. While our recent economic prosperity has
enriched the coffers of many, it has failed to reach
some. Consider just one brief comparison. In 1979,

Ftom the oieTopoirrt of the consutner,
electrotric linkages allozu them to

coffiparison shop in a less costly zoay.

Mouing around with the click of a mouse
is much less expensiae both in tenns of

traael cost afid the tinrc inaolt:ed in
,fioairrg frcrn stole to storc.

the mt'dian income of an Anrerican in the upper 5

percent of the income distribution was three times
the median for the entire population and l3 times
that of the median of those in the lower 5 percent of
this distribution. By 1997, those in the upper 5
perce.nt had incomes almost four times the popula-
tion median and 23 times that of those in the lowest
5 percent. Since there are clear indic,rtions that the
use of new information technology is income sensi-
tive-use is much greater for higher-income groups
than those rvith lower incomes-the wav in lt,hich
the economy is distributing the fruits of its recent
glowing performance is skrwing down the spread
of its use. Those who have not been beneficiaries of
thL'recent economic boom and their numbers are
considerable-are less likely to swell the ranks of
those taking advantage of what e-shopping has to
offer. They stand as an e'lement of stability in the
nation's retail real estate market as it exists todav.

Finally, t}rere is the matter of the people themselves.
Whilc, there is constant change in what we do and
hon, n e do it, there is also stability in our behavior
that reflects in rvhat is oftc'n called human nature.
This, as it turns out, is stability that shows up in
behavior that has been and should continue to be a
stabilizing force in the retail real estate market.

What we do, of course, is influenced by our envi-
ronment, changes in which account for much if not
most of the behavior changes we observe. As that
environment is now changing to provide shoppers
with a quicker and more convenient way to shop,
we would expect them to respond. And respond
they have. But the nature of that response is and will
continue to be influenced by the human nature of
the responder.

The concern here is rvith aspects of our make-up
that have always been a behavior-determining fac-
tor. It is something, however, we have become more
sophisticated about largely because of the recent
n'ork of neuroscientists, behavior gL'neticists, and
evolutionary psychologists. Through their work,
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J) ecently, we wtre engaged by the National Park Service (NPS) to

l( appraise the structures.rnd other improvements that have been
I\ lonrtr,.,cted by commercial vendors or "concessionaires" oper-
ating hotels, restaurants, and other hospitality services in National
Parks. The results of these appraisals are being used to determine the
compensation due concessionaires for their in-park investment in fixed
improvements upon expiration of the contracts convt'ying them the
right to do business I\,ithin parks.

The distinctive setting of a National Park, the myriad of statutory rules
governing concession contractinEi, the historic nature of many park
improvements, and tht' numerous benefits and controls that the govern-
ment provides and imposes, respectively, on park concession opera-
tions combine to make the appraisal of commercial facilities in a
National Park uniquely challenging. While we cannot, for reasons of
confidentiality, divulge any of the specific elements of our completed or
ongoing appraisal assignments, we can discuss portions of what we
believe to be the appropriate methods for appraisal in a National Park.
Accordingly, the purpose of this manuscript is to summarize some of
these methods and hopefully, initiate some professional discussion as

k) their merit.
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One of these is found in demography. That the
nation is aging in the sense that proportionately
more of its population is falling into older age
categories is a demographic fact likely to slow the
movement of shopping decisions into tho virtual
world.'' Older people, not surprisingly, have been
much slon er to acquire the skills needed to operate
in cyberspace. The young non' receive training in
the early years of their schooling, most of whom
quickly become comfortable operating in the vir-
tual world. This training is not so readily available
to the elderly, r.r'ho, in any events, are less receptive'
to it. Older folks are thus less attracted to the poten-
tial benefits of e-shopping. This is not b say they
will shun shopping in cyberspace. It is to say that
the probability of their doing so will be substan-
tially less than it is for the young. The elderly are a
stabilizing force in the sense that their presence will
restrain the growth of e-shopping. While this is
restraint that, in time, will disappear, it won't hap-
pen for quite some time-a generation.

BACKGROUND
Thanks to visionaries like John Muir and Teddy Roosevelt, certain
federal lands within the United States, containing great natural beauty
or historic significance, have been presen ed as National Parks for
future generations to enjoy. The countrv's first National Park,
Yellowstone, was founded in 1887. Though several other National



acceptance of the QI as the beneficial owner of the
property for federal income tax purposes (as long as

the property has been acquired on or after Septem-
ber 15,2000). As a result of this, we can anticipate
that taxpayers may en8age in more reverse ex-
changes.

Pre -Exchange Ref in ancings
The current position of authority states that

where a pre-exchange refinancing is completed as

part of an exchange transaction, the cash re'ceived
bv a taxpayer from the refinancing will be treated as

cash ("bcot") reccived on the disposition of the
relinquished property. And consequently, the boot
will bt taxable.

P o st-Exch ange Ref in anci ngs
lf the taxpayer completes a post-exchange refi-

nance, thert'should be less concern for tax purposes
than.r pre-exchan6;e refinancc. Thus, if a taxpayer
refinances property immediately upon taking title,
receipt of the cash will not be treated as boot and
will not be taxable.

The theoretical difference between the pre- and
post-exchange lies u,ith the concept of repayments
of thc. debt. In a post-exchange refinancing, the
taxpayer has the r!.sponsibilit), for repavment of the
debt, whereas the taxpayer in a pre-exchange refi-
nancing is relieved of the'liability upon the transfer
of thc relinquished prop!'rtv.

CONCLUSION
Sellers should view tax-deferred exchanges as a
r.iable tax planning tool. Properlv structurcd tax-
deferred exchanges can defer significant gain and
the corresponding tax liabilities. Most important to
remember is that sellers do not have to enter into a

simultaneous exchange which, more often than
not, is nearlv impossible to effectuate. Tax-deferred
exchanges under Sechon 1031 of the IRS code allon'
taxpayers a reasonable period of time in which to
complete a tax-deferred transaction.REr2-

GLOSSARY OF KEY TERMS
. Adjusted basis - the basis of the property, plus any

improvements, reduced by any depreciation taken on
the property

. Basis - the seller's original cost of the property (before
depreciation)

. Boot - any considerations (cash or property) received

other than real pr()pertv. [t does not qualifv under
Section 1031 and may be Lrxable
Deferred Exchange - an exchange qualifying for non-
recognition of gain, wherebv the sdd property (relin-
quished property) is replaced (replacement property)
within the statutory time, as provided by the IRC
Erchange Period - date that seller must close on the
replacement property befor!, the earlier of 1). 180 days
after the transfer of the relinquished property; or 2). the
dut, date of the seller's federal income tax return (includ-
ing cxtensions) for the year in which the relinquished
property is transf€,red
Identifi.ation Period - btgins on the datc the seller
transfers the relinquished propelty and ends on mid-
night of thc ,lsth day thereafter
ParkinB - term used to refer to tht' holding of a rr'place-
mc,nt property by an unrelated thircl party in the case of
a reverse txchange.

Qualified lntermediary (QI) - a person or entity that
acquires the replacement property for the seller in ex-
change for the seller's relinquished property
Realized gain - the difference br-tneen the sale price
(cash and other property), and the adjusted basis
Recognized gain - that portion of the realized Sain that
is tnxable
Relinquished property - the property that the seller
disposes of in the cxchange
Replacement property - the like-kind property thc seller
acquires in the exchange
Reverse exchange - strategv used bv the seller to com-
plete a deferred exchange whereby an unrelated third
party acquires and holds the replacL'ment propertv until
the relinquished property can be sold.

we have come to see ourbehavior as something that
is strongly conditioned by a mind biologically
equipped with circuits that help us act and learn in
intelligent rvays. This is a mind that also comes rvith
emotions that both contribute and interfere with
our effective us of this equipment.

What we have in our biological make-up is some-
thing that has been inherited in an evolutionary
way over many, many years. As it is reflected in our
minds now, it is something that e'xerts a stabilizing
influence on our bchavior. It is stabilizing in the
sense that it helps produce recurring behavior, one
aspect of which is social propensity-the longing to
be with family, friends, and communities. The emo-
tions that underlie this propensitv also embrace
such things as jealousy, status-seeking, infidelity
and mistrust. In short, n,hat u'e call human na-
ture-this socio-biological make-up of the person-
underlies much of n,hat we do that gives rise to a
social world that is a cauldron of experiences which
includes conflict as well as relationships of Iove and
friendship. What u'e have. is behavior that reflects
the nature of people as they have evolved over
thousands ofvears. Because it is so deeplv engrained,
it is behavior that is likely kr be n ith us u,ell into the
future, which means the continued dominating
presence of strial relationships in our.rctivities.

The important question as far as the future of retail-
ing is concerned is whether thest' social relation-
ships will continue kr play themselves out in a face-
to-face setting. Currently, there are obvious advan-
tages to interacting with others on a face-to-face
basis. It is clearly the richest form of interaction
embodying as it does all the senses, logical dis-
course' and a feed back mechanism that is both
immediate and intimate. But some if not many of
these advantages will disappear as our electronic
connections begin to mirror more of u,hat rl'e can do
in a face-to-face setting.i

Hozo zoill zoe respotrd to such changes?
There is some evidence in the way in which the

telephone worked its h'ay into our evervday lives
that suggests face-to-face communication will re-
main of some importance as electronic connections
develop. While the telephone replaced some, if not
many, earlier face-to-face interactions, it also greatly
expanded the number ofcontacts or potential points
of interaction. This in turn led to new social interac-
tion in a face-to-face setting. And apparently it did,
because there is something in the nature of the
person that places a good deal of importance on
such contact.

Significantly, that somethinB seems to be
present as the lnternet n'orks its way into our
connections with others. While our electronic con-
nections are rapidlv expanding, this is not happe'n-
ing at the expense of face-to-face meetings. These
st'em to be holding up." As the technology has
developed thus far, there certainly seems to be good
re'ason to expect that physical proximitv will re-
main important in many of our social relationships,
which implies some behavior stability that works to
the benefit of retail real estate as rve know it todav.

FORCES OF UNCERTAINTY
One element of uncertainty in the current setting is
the economy. While our strong econonric perfor-
mance throughout most of the 1990s helpc'd fuel the
rapid pace of innovation that gave us the ability we
now have to shop in cyberspace, the continuation of
that performance is by no meansassured. While the
innovation itst'lf has been a part of the reason why
there has been so much strength in the. economy
and what it has given us has eased some areas of
cvclical vulnerabitity in thc economy, fen, believe
the business cycle is dead or that inflation and
economic stagnation are problems of the past. In-
deed, as we entered the year 2001, there rvere signs
pointinl3 to a possibk' cyclical downturn. Since we
don't knou'exactly rr'hen the dou'n times rvill come
or how far down we will go when it happens, there
are clouds of economic uncertaintv out there, as

there always have been. And the consequence's of
this uncertainty as far as the virtualization of house-
hold shopping is concerned are also uncertain.
Concerns about a recession are likely to restrain
movement into that rvorld by reducing the incL'n-
tive for the innovatiorr needecl to get us there. They
could also make households more cautious in their
shopping behavior, making them less likely to do
things differently. But if the economic benefits turn
out to be as big as some norl'say, the appeal of
electronic shopping could increase in an era of
uncertain economic times. Those in search of bar-
gains, whose numbers would grow in the face of a
prospect of economic hard times, could be attracted
to the economic benefits of shopping in cyberspace
during such pt'riods. How all this might work itself
out is unclear .lt this point, n,hich means clouds of
uncertainty will likely hover over future decisions
made that could lead to more virtual world slrop-

Ping.

There is also another more subtle source of uncer-
tainty that could influence future shopping cleci-
sions in rvays that impact retail real estate. lt stems
from the patterns of recent consumption that s()me
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have characterized as obsessive.u As incomes have
risen, allowing us to spend relatively more on dis-
cretionary items of consumption, many of us have
taken full advantage of the opportunity and have
done so in part because of innovative business
efforts aimed at encouraging increased spending.
There are a lot of busine'sses offering differentiated
prtducts they pre'sent as being much better than the
competition. The emphasis in such offerings is usu-
ally not so much on the intrinsic characteristics of
what is being offered, but on the experiences that
come from consuming. There is nothing new in this.
What is new is the extent and degree to which it
happens. Much of what we now consume is being
presented to us as something that will give us a

bettt.r life in terms of the experiences that are impor-
tant to us.r"

In the currcnt setting, many of us as consumers go
after bigger and better packages of experiences
which businesses have been more than willing kr
provide. While the age-old economic principle of
diminishing utility lurks in the background as we
behave this way, so far it hasn't slowed us down.
Whenever our interest u,anes, the market seems
more than willing to provide that something biggcr
and better which, for a time, satisfies n,hat we crave.

Obvious illustrations of such consumption can be
found in r.ntertainment spending. It sho$,s up in
trips to places like Disney World, Las Vc'gas, or
exotic cruises. Our pleasure from such trips com€,s

out of the experiences we have. And onc' very
interesting feature about those experiences is that
*,hile they surround us with others, social interac-
tion really isn't a big part of the experience. What is
important are the experiences associated with the
things that are a part of the physical environment
and those things are there in abundance. What wt
are increasingly provided with in such settings are
simulations of far-ranging parts of the world and
Iife e'xperiences that are presumed to be of interest.
And electronics through computer technologies
have made such simulations easier to produce in
traditional sites of consumption. Witness what we
are offered in maior entr.rtainment centers such as
Disney World.

That we are able to produce bundles of experiences
that are so appealing to the consuming household
has led more than a few to believc that much
retailing in the 21st ccntury will be carried out in
mega malls that will also serve as entertainment
centers.rr If this turns out to be the case, the retail
real estatc markets may be less affected by the

As incomes haoe isery allozuing us to

spend rclatit,ehl ,nore on discretionary

items of consutnptiorr, ,nfiny of us hazte

taken full adaantage of the opporturlity
afid haae done so in part because of

innoztatitte business efforts aimecl at
enc our aging inc re d se d sp efl ding,

emerging information technokrgies than many tech-
nology gurus norv think.

But there is another side to this. Ifa gron ing propor-
tion of our acts of consumption include less social-
izing as is now argued, why wouldn't it be possible
to attract the consumer to electronic options if the
experiences thev're after can be simulated elec-
tronically in a lvay that is much less expensive?

There is no clear answer here to be found in our
current knowledge and understanding of consumer
behavior. What we have is uncertainty about how
households will respond to h,hat our innovative
businesses will be offe'ring them. And this,ust
happens to be a response that could have important
bearing on the future shape of the retail real estate
market.

WHAT DOES IT ADD UP TO?
There can be no clisputing the fact that there. is the
potential for big economic benefits in electronic
shopping compare'd with the way we do it norv. If
that potential is realized, there could be significant
changes in the way we shop, changes that could
radically alter the !r,ay in which u,e get goods and
services to the final consumer.

But will this happen? There are two answers to this
question: 1). "No," if the conccrn is with the next
decade or two; or 2). The other is probably "yes," if
the concern is with the years that lie beyond 2020.

THE NEXT 20 YEARS
There are several reasons for believing that elec-
tronic shopping, r.r,hile it u,ill continue. to grow over
the next 20 years, will remain small relative to the
total. The first of these is that generational matter.
The technology, no matter how user-friendly it
becomes, is likely to continue to meet with resis-
tance by the elderly who are a growing part of the
nation's population. While this is something that
will gradually disappear, it ra'on't happen over-
night.

the grantor of both trusts
7. A fiduciary of a trust and a corporation more

than 50 percent in value of the outstanding stock
of which is owned, directly or indirectly, by or
for the trust or by or for the grantor of the trust

8. A person and an IRC Section 501 organization -

if the organization is controlled by that person or
that person's family

9. A corporation and a partnership if the same
persons own more than 50 percent in value of the
outstandin8 stock of the corporation and more
than 50 percent ofcapital interest or profits inter-
est in the partnership

10.An S Corporation and another S Corporation or
a C Corporation if the same person own more
than 50 percent of the valut' of the outstanding
stock of each corporation

11.A partnership and a person owning, directly or
indirectly, more than 50 percent of the capital
interest, or profits interest, in such partnership

12.Two partnerships in which the same persons
own, directly or indirectly, more th.1n 50 percent
capital interests or profits interests

13.An executor of an estate and the beneficiaries of
the. estatL.

If property is exchanged with a related person, and
the property is disposed of by the related person or
the taxpayer of the property, either one received in
the t'xchange u,ithin two years of the date of trans-
fer, the gain or loss must be reported. The twoyear
holding period is critical in order to sustain the tax-
deferred exchange. There are certain exceptions to
the two-vear holding period, but they are too nu-
merous to discuss for the purposes of this article.

The Internal Revenue Service ("lRS") u,ill carefully
scrutinize related party transactions to identify tax
avoidance scheme's. If the related party transaction
is an "arms length" exchange and tax avoidance is
not the motive, the related party exchange should
work.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE PARTIES
DISAGREE ABOUT COMPLETING A
TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGE?
It is not uncommon when a partnership sells its
property, the partners may elect to go their separate
n avs. Still, many desire to use IRC 103l to tax defer
the tax impact of a gain. The split-up of the partner-
ship and thc utilization of IRC '1031 can be struc-
tured as follows:

If the partners zuant to split-up:
The partnership can d issolve, and distribute the

propertv ownership pro-rata into a tenancv-in-com-
mon. Under IRC 731, distributions of partnership
property is cleemed tax-free. Subsequent to the
receipt of an undivided interest in the property,
each co-tenant may exchange his real property in-
terest for another property interest.

If the partners uant to continue their relationship:
Each partner can identify a separate replace-

ment propertv, allorving the partnership to exchange
its property for specific replacement properties.
After taking title kr the replacemcnt properties, the
partnr'rship may distribute the prtrperties in ,r tar-
free liquidation of the partners interest.

Depending on the desires of the partners, an-
other option available is the designation of property
by each partner, whcreby the partnership exchanges
its property for the designated property. They will
then continue to operate u,ith special allocations of
the income or losses to each respective partner.

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE REPLACEMENT
PROPERTY IS IDENTIFIED BEFORE THE
SALE OF THE RELINQUISHED PROPERTY?
In ce'rtain situations, it is likely that a taxpayer may
identifv the replacement propertv before the rclin-
quished property is sold. If the seller of the replace-
ment property is w,illing to extend the closing date
in order to sell thc property, then a deferred ex-
change can be completed. If the seller does not agree
to an cxtension of thc closing date, the taxpaver mav
use a rr,aersc rrcltnl,gr:.

By entering into a reverse exchange, an unrclated
third party to the exchanger acquires and holds the
replacement property. This is known as "parking"
the property.

The selection of the unre'lated third party is often
the Ql, who will park the property until the seller
disposes of it. At that time, the QI will assist in the
completion of the exchange by conveying the re-
placement property to the seller.

There has been some question as to the use of the
parking method. Until recently, the IRS had re-
served ,udgment as to whether St'ction 1031 applies
if the replace.ment property is acquired before the
relinquished property is transferred. Recently, how-
ever, the IRS issue.d Revenue Procedure 2000-37,
which provides a Safe Harbor for a taxpayer engag-
ing in the parking of property. The regulation cites
a). the qualification of property as "rL'placement
property" or "relinquished property"; and b). the
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$3,700,000

Less: Accumulated depreciation (900,000)

Ad justecl basis $2,800,000

Land

Building
Improvements

M(,rt8age on prope v
Selling price

Sales price

Adjusted basis

Cain

Tax on sale *

Tax liability

Replacement
property acAuired

Cain not recognized

New basis in
replacement property

There is a misconception in the use of a QI for the
mechanical transfer of the property. Under "direct
deeding" of the relinquished property, the seller
deeds the property to the ultimate buyer (not the
Q[). Furthermore, the owner of the replacement
propertv directly deeds the propertv to the seller
(not the Ql). Hence, the transactions are completed
without the QI ever taking title to the relinquished
or replacement property.

The following example demonstrates how a gain is
deferred on the sale of propertv:

Seller ("X") ou'ns an office building that he desires
to sell, and prefers to dcfer the gain.

There is a ,nisconception it, the use of a

Ql fot the ,nechanical transfer of the

property. Under "direct ileeding" of the

relinquished property, the seller ileeds

the ptoperty to the ultimate buVer (not tlrc

Ql). Furthennore, the otoner of the

/eplacerrreflt propertV directly decds the

propelht to the seller (not the Ql).
Hence, the transactions are coffipleted

uithout the Ql eztcr taking title to the

relinquished ol replacernerrt property.

$3,5 million of relinquished property, "X" receives
no net boot. Thc entire gain of $700,000 is tax-
deferred. The basis of the replace.ment property is
adjusted as follows:

Second, there is the matter of economic uncertainty.
If the business cycle is not dead, as certainly appears
to be thc casc, thcre will be economic uncertainty
that will reduce the incentive for the innovation
necessary for the infrastructure needed to get masses
of people into the rvorld of virtual shopping. Over
time, there will be periods of economic prosperity
that foster such incentives, but r.r,ith clouds of eco-
nomic uncertainty overhead, the process of getting
what we need n,ill take longer than some now
believe.

Finally, there, is thc matter of working the bugs out
of nhat will be forthcoming to get us nhere n.e
want to go. Assume we are able to incorporate into
our electronic connections much of what we are
now ablc'to do in a face-to-face setting. lt's not going
to be easy gL'tting there. We already havt' some
sense of this in the inventory and delivc'ry problems
encountered by early e-tailers. Traditional retail
means of storing and mor.ing goods out of inven-
tory do not work whe.n the concern is with indi-
vidual items going to individuals. And delivcries of
those items to households who are absent fron.r
home much of the time is not easv to do. While these
are problems that are being resolved, they are only
the tip of the iceberg. There will be a number of
bumps encountered on the rocky road that will take
us to where the visionaries tell us n'e are headed.
Assuming we get ther€', it's going to take at least a

decade or two. All this implies some stability in our
retail real estate markets over the next 10 to 20 years,
even if radical change is on the u,av.

BEYOND 2O2O

There is certainly reason to argue that the retail real
estate landscape u,ill change-probably substan-
tially-just as it did when the automobile came to
us. Those anticipated economic benefits from elec-
tronic shopping will surelv bring this about. But it
is also Iikely that there will remain recognizable
elements in that Iandscape, just as there are features
in today's world that no doubt look familiar b those
who remember what it n as like prior to the automo-
bile. Human nature being what it is, there will be
some continuitv in u'here and hou' rve distribute
what we' consume.

How the technology develops will have important
bearing on our shopping behavior. Just how much
we are able to mimic what we can do now face-to-
face will certainly influence the extent to which we
beconre cyberspace shoppers. While nran1, of the
current advantages of "being there" n,hen making
a shopping decision are going to disappear, we,

don't know exactly what rnarlrT means and we
certainly don't have a stellar record of forecasting
the technical consequences of changing technolo-
gies.

How we behave as consumers will also have bear-
ing on the outcome. While human nature, being
$.hat it is, n,ill work to keep sonre shopping out of
the virtual world, how much inertia it creates will
depend partly on how we respond as consumers to
the bundle of experiences that firms will bc' giving
us. The uncr'rtainty here is just lvhat experiences or
packages of expe'riences will turn out to be most
attractive to us.

Excursions into a fantasy rvorld have been growing,
most of which have been taken in places outside
cyberspace. Such shopping augurs well for retail
real estate as we know it today, even though the
Iocation and scale of such rctailing may change in
the future. But suc}r excursions are becoming in-
creasingly possible in the world of cyberspace at
a much lower cost. It's hard to conceive of most of
us turning away from the virtual opportunities we
will bc offcred. While human nature, as we know
and understand it, will ]imit the amount of such
pursuits, cyberspace in-roads will be made. And
significant gains, say by the time we reach the
middle part of the 21" century, are possible.

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
Just as the automobile brought about radical change
in horv n'e go about shopping, so rvill those elec-
tronic network connections we are now building.
Bv tht'second halfof the2l''century, the majority of
our spending on consumer goods is likely to in-
volve.rn elt'ctronic connection in onc way or an-
other. But what all this will mean with respect to
how what we produce gets distributed to the con-
sumer is not so clear. Shopping will not simply be a
matter of making decisions electronically at home
n,ith cjirect deliveries there. While this kind of shop-
ping will grow increasingly important, it won't
krtally dominate our shopping behavior. Trips to
places that provide entertainment as well as shop-
ping opportunities for certain kinds of consump-
tion will not disappear. Human nature and the
continued increases in the sophistication of the
simulations of experience that will bc' possible in
real world settings will continue to keep many of us
shopping for more than a few things in "tradi-
tional" wavs - ways that involve real estate as we
know it todav. While these ways will become less
import.rnt-maybe much less important-they
\^,on't disappear.

$600,000

$3,000,000

$'100,000

$1,500,000

$3,500,000

$3,500,000

$2,800,000

53,800,000

($700,000)

If "X" sells the property, and does not enter into a

tax-deferred exchange, he will realize and recog-
nize a taxable gain as follows:

53,100,000

By completing the tax-deferred exchange, "X" has
successfully deferred a gain of $700,000 and a tax
liability of 9175,000.

CAN YOU COMPLETE A TAX-DEFERRED
EXCHANGE WITH RELATED PERSONS?
Vt'ry often n'hen propertv is sold and the require-
ment for replacement property needs to be com-
pleted, the seller would prefer to ust'property al-
readv owned as the replacement propertv. An ex-
change betneen related persons can qualify for
non-recognition treatment under IRC 1031.

A definition of "Related Persons" is described in
IRC 267(b) and IRC 707(b) as follows:

1. Family members (siblings, spouse, ancestors,
and lineal descendants)

2. Individual and corporation, where more than 50
percent in value of the stock is owned directlv or
indircctly by or for such individual

3. Two corporations that are part of the same con-
trol group

4. A grantor and a fiduciary of the same trust
5. A fiduciary and beneficiary of the same trust
6. A fiduciary of a trust and the fiduciary or benefi-

ciary of another trust where the same person is

$700,000

x 25"/"

sr 75,000

' Alotditrq lo tlp 1997 Tat Act,lh. tax of 25 perce is bascd

on $700,000 of depreciation rccapture.

If "X" enters into a tax-deferred exchange by iden-
tifying like-kind property \!,ithin 45 days, and closes
within the .180-day period, the tax on the gain
would be deferred as follows:

Replacement property
purchase price

Cash down payment

Assumed debt $2,800,000

$3,800,000

$1,000,000
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Since equity w,as replaced with equity and debt was
replaced lvith otherdebt, and the replacement prop-
ertv acr.luisition price of $3.8 million exceeds the



For those with an interest in investment possibili-
ties in the current retail real estate market, these
broad-brushed statements of what it could be like
50 years from non, miE;ht seem something less than
relevant to what are taken to be more immediate
and pressing concerns. We are talking nor,'' about
developments and changes that won't happen over
night. If our time horizons only take out a decade or
two, aren't these matters that will only clutter up
our view of what's important in the investment
decisions we make? [sn't this some'thing that might
be best ignored?

Perhaps; but it is well to remcmber that the dynam-
ics of the retail real estate market are changing now
in ways that are not fully unde.rstood. Stretching the
mind by venturing our thoughts further into the
future can help us think better about the things that
might be relevant to these unfolding dynamics.
Change, perhaps radical change is coming. There is
time to prepare for it. But successful preparation
requires a solid understanding of the underlying
dvnamics of the market. Nor(,, it rvould seem, is thc.

time for those who study this market to initiate the
research that will lead to such an understanding.
And a good place to start might be with a careful
revielv of a framen ork set forth by Evans and
Wurster in their effort to explain how the new
economics of information is transfclrming the strat-
egies of manv businesses including those in
retailing.r: or,r,
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getting into cyberspace. The visionaries se(, ways in which
this can happen, however-

6. In 1999, pt'ople 55 and older made up 2'l percent of the
population. By year 2010, that proportion increases to 25

Percent.
7. For one view of how tht'technology might evolve see M.

Dertouzos. Wnl Will Bt: Hol' l/rr Nrz' Worhl of l'tftirnlotitnt
Will Chn y Out Li1,es. New York: HarpersEdge, 1997.
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Chapter 6.
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ry'Consxml,li{rr. Thousand Oaks, CA-: Pine For€ie Press, 1999.
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105.
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MA.: Harvard Business School I'ress,2000.

properties must be "swapped" simultaneously. For
example, property owner "A" wishes to exchange
an office building with property owner "B" who is
looking to sell an officL' building. If both parties
agree to exchang(, their properties, thL'y have en-
tered into a si,,n/lfa,rr'()lrs r'-r./,a,rg('. In reality, the'

simultaneous exchange rarely occurs becaus€. of the
complications of the identifying process, the tim-
ing, and establishing values. A tax-deferred c-r-

c/lnrrgc, Irowever, affords the seller a time frame in
n,hich to sell the propertv ("the relinquished prop-
erty"); seek other property ("the replacement prop-
erty"); and complv $,ith the provisions of Section
i 03l of the lllC. hr essence, a deferred exchange can
qualifv for deferral of taxable gain under Sc.ction
1031 of the IIIC eve'n if there is a time frame between
the seller's transfe'r of the relinquishtd property
and the purchase of the repl.rcement property. As a
result of the time parameters and the available
options for se.lecting the replacemL"nt property, the
tax-deferred exchange is one of the felv remaining
tax shelters for r€'al estate owners and investors.

HOW MANY REPLACEMENT PROPERTIES
MAY THE SELLER IDENTIFY?
When seeking replacement propertv, it is advanta-
geous to identify more than one property in the
event that the primary propertv cannot be acquired.
The regulations provide that the seller nust mc,et
any one of the folkrwing three alternatives for prop-
erty identification:

One to three properties without regard to the fair
market value.
Any number of properties, provided that thc'
aggregate fair marke't value does not exceed 200
percent of the relinquished property.
Any number of prope,rties as long as the acquisi-
tion of the replacement property represents 95
percent of the identified properties. (c.9.. If you
identify $2,000,000 in replacement property and
purchase $1,900,000.)

Of the three alternatives, the "threc. propertv rule"
is the one most sellers choose.

WHAT IS "LIKE.KIND" PROPERTY?
What qualifit's as a like-kind property exchange is
much broader th.rn what manv property ()!vners
may believe. The physical similarity of the proper-
ties, such as an office building for an office building,
is not important. The tax regulations simply state
that real propcrtv must be exchanged for real prop-
erty. Thc purpos€. and intent (investment) of the
taxpaver takc's precedence. The follon ing examples

illustrate some qualified like-kind property ex-
changes:

. An office building for a shopping center

' A shopping center for Iand

' Land for an industrial building
. A fee simple for a tenancv-in-common
. An industrial building for a multi-family

property

Due kr the broad definition of like-kind property,
the. identification of replacement property is easily
facilitated. Under no circumstances, however, may
real estate be exchanged for a limited or general
partnership interest of an entitv u'hich holds real
estate or for stock in a corporation that holds real
e.state (such as a REIT).

WHAT AND WHO IS A QUALIFIED
INTERMEDIARY?
A qualified intermediary/ (QI) is an individual or an
cntity that theoretically acquires the seller's relin-
rluished propertv, and ultimately resells it to the
buyer. The QI will acquire the replacement prop-
erty and transfer the replacement property to the
seller. It is the Q[ who facilitates the tax-deferred
exchange.

The use of a Ql is mandatory when entering into a

tax-deferred exchange. The selection of a QI that is
knon,ledgeable about Section 1031 will greatly fa-
cilitate the process.

One, however, must be very cautious in the selec-
tion, as the QI must meet the qualifications estab-
lished by the tax regulations. The Ql must not be the
sc.ller, or a "ctisqualified person." For purposes of a
tax-deferred exchange, a disqualified person is a

pcrson or an entity that acts as a seller. This includes
those rvho fill any of the following roles:

Employee
Attorney or accountant
Real estate broker
Any related party (as defined by IRC 267(b) or
707(b) family members, related corporahons, etc.)

It is imperative that a seller seeks out an accept-
able QI, such as a title company, a financial insti-
tution, a trust, or an escrow service company. For
unexplained reasons, Section 1031 Exchanges are
entered into more frequently on the West Coast
than the East Coast. As a result, there appears to
be a greater selection of very capable QIs in the
West.
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

Sncuox 103L - Tax DErEnnEo

ExcHaNGES:'REar Esrarr's
BEsr-KEPr SEcnEr FoR Tax RrrrEr'
by loel Rosenfeld, CRE

ne of the least understood tax relief provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code (IRC) is the tax-deferred exchange under
Section 1031 of the IRC. Although the tax shelter days are

basically gone for real estate investors, and tht' passive loss regulations
work against them, the tax-deferred exchange live's on as a viable and
excellent alternative to defer income taxes upon the sale of real estate.

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY

ne of my high school English teachers gave our class what many consid-
ered an insulting assignment. We were to rcport on a text called Hoa,fo

Rcnd a Book, by Charles Van Doren. With all the confidence of presumptuous
teenagers, we objected that we already read dozt'ns of books a year. Besides,
hcrw could we read a book called Hou'to Rtnd o Booft if we didn't already know
horv to read a book? It appeared, though, that our teacher had been down this
road with other classes before us, and the assignment stood. I'm glad it did,
because I learned a lot from one of the great humanitic's scholars the U.S has
produced.

This early learning experience comes to mind because the sudden decelera-
tion of the economy has prompted most real estate professionals to look even
more closely at the economic nen's during the fall and winter of 2000 - 2001.
Nearly everv day, the Federal Covernment produces an economic indicator
that is released, w,ith an instant commentary across the media and the Internet,
to be followed inexorably by a graph and capsule interpretation in the next
day's Wall Street lorrnral. [t all seems so normal and natural, so transparent and
straightforward, that the direction of the economy should be pretty easy to
puzzle out. So why does it seem that the only certainty about economic
predictions is that they will be wrong in the details c'r,en more than the seven-
day forecast for local weather?

Some of the problem stems from the understandable emphasis on the
"new" in the news. It is change that captures our attention, and so reporting
stresses volatility over constancy. My favorite example of this is the graphic
published each day that shows the minute-by-minute change in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average. This is a splendid collection of mostly meaningless detail.
The one useful thought that it coniures up is a healthy skepticism that the stock
market actually provides a rational measurement of future profit expectations.
The fundamental outlook for earnings simply doesn't wobble with anything
like the skittishness of the Dow, or any of the other market indexes for that
matter.

To take a more common example of a data series watched intensely by
economic commentators, consider the numbers on Factory Orders as dis-
played on the front page of the /orrnrrrl last December 6th. This was presented in
a graph showing the month-to-month percentage change in new orders for
manufactured goods for the most recent 12 months. Seven months lvere up,
with the best months showing slightly more than 4% growth, and fivc months
were down, u'ith one month dropping 8%. What are u,e to conclude? From the
graph as published, really not very much. Certainly there would be more useful
information if some kind of moving average of the data were calculated to
indicate a trend, or even some comparison of the amount of factory orders as
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An exchange is broadly defined as a reciprocal transfer of real property
that has certain tax advantages over a sale. Dt'finite procedures must be
followed in order to qualify the transfer as an exchange.

The choice of a tax-deferred exchange affords the seller/taxpayer an
exceptional opportunity upon selling the property. A tax-deferred
exchange can best be defined as a sale without immediate tax implica-
tions with a window to replace the property with like-kind propertv and
reduce the basis of the replacement property by the deferred gain,
thereby deferring the tax to a future date.

Included here is a series of questions and answers that rvill help explain
how tax-deferred exchanges work:

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A SIMULTANEOUS
EXCHANGE AND A DEFERRED EXCHANGE?
Once the provisions of the tax-deferred exchange are understood, the
process is perhaps more mechanicaland form oriente.d. The misconcep-
tion of tax-deferred exchanges lies with the thought and confusion that
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they have fluctuated on a ye.ar-over-year basis. Such
comparisons take a lot of the drama out of the
statistics, but provide a better perspective on where
we are actually heading.

Then thert'are'data se'ries that look like they are
going down n,hen they are reallv going up. For
example, the' Fede'ral Resen e released the Indus-
trial Production figures on December 

.18'h. 
This

information was usefully converted to year-to-vear
percentage change (which you can tell if you read
the fine print in the axis scale), and shows that
between August and November the trend had been
downward, and fairly steeply so. Back in the sum-
mer, industrial production was growing more than
6% annually, and by November it was - oh my! -
under 57n. What was the problem? Nothing more
than a graph whose entire y-axis range went from a
low of 2%, to a high of 87c, thus exaggerating any
small change in the data. But, even more obfusca-
tory, the entire picture of downward movement is
actually onc of continued growth, albeit at varying
rates. But, in any event, isn't the deceleration a
worrisome sign? Maybe, or maybe not. After all,
from January '1998 to January 1999, this same
measure dropped (ront 71, growth to just about
3% - .rnd then the overall economy grew a robust
4.7c7, for all of 1999, and as much as 8.3% in the
final quarte,r of that year.

Readers who ltxrk at the Inclustrial Production
figures as an indicator of future trends might be
surprised to find that the production index is consid-
ered a coincident, rather than a leading indicator of
economic clirection. Other such data series, that tend
to move simultaneously with CDP trends, are non-
agricultural employment, personal income, and sales
in the manufacturing and trade (wholesale and re-
tail) sectors. The Index of Leading Indicators, the
predictive index, is composed of 10 variables, and it
is worth knowing what these are. Two of the vari-
ables relate to Iabor conditions: the average weekly
hours worked in manufacturing jobs, and the num-
ber of initial unemployment claims. Three variables
cover the world of finance: the S&P 500 Index, the
monetary aggregate M2, and the interest rate spread
betwee.n the Fed Funds rate and the 1O-year Trea-
sury rate. Two factors indirectly measure consump-
tion elements: housing permit activity, and the in-
dex of Consumer Expectations. The final three com-
ponents look at production trends: new manufac-
turing orders for consumer goods, new orders for

non-defense capital goods, and the speed of vendor
deliveries to businesses.

The most intriguing ieature I see in reviewing
the leading indicator componcnts is that, individu-
ally, not one of them stands out as a dependable
litmus test for the economic future. Of the 10 series,
I would say that housing permits offer the most
consistently accurate read on a potential recession,
followed by the interest rate, spread measure. Nei-
ther is by any m!'ans infallible, though. In 1966 -
1967, for instance, housing permits dropped from
about 1.5 million to lt'ss than 'l million, but the long
expansion of the Sixties continuecl and permits re-
covered to their prior level in '1968 and stayed high
until the recession of -1973 - 1974. And the end of the
Reagan-era briefly saw a n€'gative yield curve in
1988, as did theClinton-era expansion in 1998, though
the economy continued to grow forat least two years
thereafter in each case.

It is the combination of thc' l0 variables that has
the best predictive power. This was true when the
indicator approach was first developed by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Rt'search in the 1930, and
remains true in its prcscnt inc.rrnation as main-
tained by The Conference Board. Even so, the index
has been known to trigger false, alarms, slipping into
negative (recession-alert) territory in 1966, 1984, 1993,

and 1995 without an econontic contraction subse-
quently emerging. This may in fact be a success story
for the Index, since it sen,es as a dan6;er signal of
weakening conditions and thus alerts businesses,
consumers, and Fed officials that changes in behav-
ior are called for if a downturn is to be averted.

That interaction between new information and
the adaptations it prompts among economic actors
is, of course, what makes economic forecasting a
considerable challenge. "lf you must forecast," John
Kenneth Calbraith said, "forecast frequently." Nev-
ertheless, itis fairly amazing how loudly someecono-
mists and CEOs have been professing their surprise
about the slowdown that began in 2000's fourth
quarter. They remind me of Captain Louis in
Casablancn, who professed kl be shocked, shocked to
learn that there was gambling occurring in Rick's
establishment. lf our managers and pundits were
truly unprepared for deceleration, what exactly did
they think the regimen of interest rate increases in
1999 and earlv 2000 were designed to do?

The Fed, meanwhile, appears at least to be
consistent in its long-term management policies,
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maior reason given is the diminution in uncer-
tainty and perceived risk for potential purchaser
operators that has been reported and inferred.

5. Tfte NPS Generating Industry Is An Emerging Oli-
gopoly, with some eight - 10 major, active partic!
pants. One-plant operators are being eliminated
by the economic realities of the market. Multi
plant owner-operators have been able to take
advantage ofthe economies ofscale in managing
the generating process.

6. Irtcreased Probnhility of License Reneual. By 1997,
applications for license renewal of NPS had been
requested forovera dozen nuclear plants; by late
7999, thal figure had doubled. From the mid-
1990s, there was growing optimism that some
license renewals would be generated, once NRC's
criteria were known and understood.

On March 23,2000, the CalvertCliffs NPS of
Baltimore Gas & Electric (Constellation Enter-
prises) was granted a 20-year renewal until 2034
for Unit 1, and until2036 for Unit 2. Then on May
23, 2000, Duke Energy's Oconee NPS received
20-year renewals for Unit .l until 2033, and for
Units 2 and 3 until2034. These actions effectively
reduced market uncertainty about license re-
newals for NPS generally, and enhanced the
Market Value of not only those two NPS but of all
similarly situated plants with comparable oper-
ating and safety histories.

7. Stranded Cost Recor)ery. The judicial determina-
tion in many states of the amount ofboth stranded
costs and rc,correldble stranded costs, and the sub-
sequent identification of both the amount and
maximum duration of the "transition fee" sur-
charge, have further reduced uncertainty for
lar5;e numbers of NPS operators about likely
near-term revenues. This reduces perceived risk,
and hence the risk rate applicable in the Income
Capitalization Approach.

8. Decommissiotting Costs. The owner-operator of
an NPS which has been shut down or whose
license has expired must decommission the plant
in accordance with NRC regulations and re-
quiremenls. Decommissioning is an exacting,
time-consuming and very costly process. The
further into the future it can be deferred, the
lower the present worth of that cost is likely to be.
Moreover, new technologies may well emerge in
the interim, reducing the absolute cost ofdecom-
missioning.

Decommissioning costs remain a real and
major future liability, but the uncertainty and
risk associated with them has been substantially
reduced.

9. On-Site Spent Fuel Storage and Monitoring Ex-
penses. As a consequence of the failure of DOE to
find and develop a "permanent" storage site for
spent nuclear fuel, NPS have been required to
develop and maintain "temporary" on-site stor-
age facilities, which add to overhead and admin-
istration expenses without any offsetting rev-
enue or cost savings. ln a recent decision cited
earlier (see Entltroic 4), the U.S. Court of Appeals
in the District of Columbia ruled that four IOUs
with NPS have the right to sue the U.S. Govern-
ment for that failure by DOE. Commentators
opine that this decision most probably applies to
all NPS. To that extent, there has been a further
reduction in uncertainty and risk associated with
long-term on-site spent-fuel storage and the ex-
pense it entails.

10. Diminishcrl Competitil)e Adtantnge of Cenerating
Plants Using Fossil Fuel. Increasing (and increas-
ingly volatile) prices of heating or bunker oil, of
natural gas, and of low-sulphur coal have worked
to widen the spread of non-nuclear fuel costs
and operating expenses, over those for NPS. The
EPA State Implementation Plan noted earlier
has placed the continued operation of many
coal-fired generating plants in qucstion, thereby
enhancing the need for continued operation of
existing NPS. Further, the nearly exclusive reli-
ance on gas-fired combined-cycle turbine plants
for construction of new generating capacity in
the U.S. has exacerbated the increased demand
for, and hence prices of, both natural gas and
gas-fired generd tinB turbines.

All of these market developments have enhanced
the relative competitive position of nuclear-fueled
power generation. As a result, longer remaining
production and economic lives are being forecast
lor more NPS. The ultimate consequence is ex-
pected to be a further strengthening of their Market
Value at levels closer to, but still below, the Book
Values that would have applied under the regula-
tory regime.REr2-
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directed toward moderate, sustainable domestic
growth, with very low inflation in the U.S. and a

reduction of volatility in worldwideeconomic trends.
As AIan Creenspan knows very well, no single
number serves as the weathercock. Those looking
for simple indicators in the day's statistical releases
share something of the attitude my class had back in
high school, when we thought \^,e couldn't benefit
from reading Van Doren, despite the fact that we had
barely scratched the surface of world literature, sci-
ence, and the humanities. The fact is that economic
statistics require perspective and considerable
breadth of vision before they yield their secrets.

Greenspan himself offered some succinct ad-
vice in a speech to the National Association of Busi-
ness Economists in October 1998. He said, "For those
of you who want to get an objective view of what is
going on in the world, it's probably wise to put your
newspapers in your In Box and leave them there for
a week, and then you can read them." That's one
way of saying, "Don't get caught up in the hype, and
don't rely just on today's headlines." Investors in
long-lived assets Iike real estate, and the Counselors
who assist them, will find that good advice
indeed.*0,r,
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FOCUS ON REITs

Cnrncrsru or REITs Gors Too Fan -
Snuruc Our on MrRcrNc IsN'r Arweys Brsr ron SHIRTHoLDERS

by Adam O. Emnrcrich €t Robin Pnnouka

stream of both revenues and operating expenses
directly associated with the production and sale of
electricity at an individual facility. That electricity is
the product that is generated and sold at the site. It
therefore includes elements of business income as

u,ell as income to the real estate (and tangible per-
sonal property, if included in the valuation). There-
fore, any application of Income Capitalization is
likely to represent an overstatement of the Market
Value of the real property of a NPS (and possibly
personal property as well). Nevertheless, this
method of valuation is being widely advocated by
experts in the field.rr

One of the important issues to resolve is the
identification of the approprj.ateCapitalization Rate.
This must reflect both the risk associated with the
ownership and operation of a NPS, and the previ-
ously noted uncertainty (admittedly diminished
since the Calvert CIiffs and Oconee renewals listed
in Table 2) about the Remaining Economic Life of
the facility. In the lncome Capitalization Approach,
the impact of anticipated (and required) future
decommissioning costs and possible on-site radio-
active waste storage costs must also be considered
as a "residual" amount or nefJative reversion. This
negative impact is tempered somewhat by the U.S.
Court of Appeals decision about on-site spent-fuel
storage costs, discussed earlier in this article. (See

Endnote 4.)

4. Sununnry of Valuatiort Methodologtl Issues

In brief, no one of tl.re three potentially appli-
cable "approaches" to valuation is clearly superior
to the others in every NPS valuation assignment.
None alone is likely to reflect fully the detail or
quality of market data that is required, or at least
highly desirable. The important point that emerges
is that an appraiser (or assessor) must spend the
time and effort necessary to accumulate as much
market information as possible, and interview as

many knowledgeable market participants as time
and resources permit. This will help to avoid the
easy assumption that the Cost Approach alone will
necessarily provide the "best" indicator ofthe value
of the real property only, merely because both the
Comparable Sales Approach and the Income Capi-
talization Approach incorporate elements of intan-
gible business assets and their associated incomes
or prices.

IMPLICATIONS FOR NUCLEAR POWER
STATIONS AND THEIR VALUATION
Beginning no Iater than mid-1998, the fortunes and
prospects for nuclear power (and hence NPS) in the

U.S. have improved steadily from the depths of
suspicion, fear, and stigma that characterized its
market status following the Three Mile Island "in-
cident" in 1979, through the Chernobyl meltdown
in 1986, to the early days of deregulation (1992-

1996). This dramatic shift has come about because
of at least 10 market developments and events. The
net result has been a reduction in uncertainty and
perceived risks about the ownership and operation
of NPS among enough operators and potential pur-
chasers to create competitive bidding for NPS and
rising market prices.

The important developments and events, not nec-
essarily in chronological order, have been:

1,. Continuing Increased Demand for Electricity itt Sttp-
ply-Constraitrcd Mnrkets. ln some major market
areas (e.g., California), little or no new generat-
ing capacity of any kind, and little or no new
transmission capacity, has been built since the
early 1990s. Whatever the reasons (which are
many and varied) for this inactivity, the U.S.
electricity system cannot tolerate the loss of
nuclear generating capacity until a massive pro-
gram of replacement is planned, executed and
operational. No such program is reported to be
under way. The U.S. needs as much ofits nuclear
generating capacity as can be reasonably re-
tained.

2. Tlrc Oacrall Quality of the Remairting U.S. Nttclear
Generating Plants Has Improoed. Many of the
least efficient NPS have been closed; a few have
been transferred to more experienced, more
efficient operators. The net result is an overall
increase in average capacity factors, plus an
overall decrease in generating expenses (in-
cluding fuel and O&A).

3. A Competitiue Market for tlrc Sale nnd Purchnse of
NPS Has Emerged. Sales that have occurred since
mid-i998 were anticipated earlier. Competitive
bidding has emerged (see Table 1). In two in-
stances (New York and Vermont), regulators
have rejected proposed negotiated sales prices
on the grounds that they were "not in the public
interest." This translates to "Not High Enough."
In both cases, higher prices were achieved, fol-
lowing mandated competitive bidding.

4. Orrerall,Higher Prices per KWH Haue Beett Realized

Since Competitiue Bidding Took Otter NPS Auctiott
Sales. (See Table 1). Many experts and students of
the market have forecast even higher prices. One

ne of the latest fashions in the popular REIT press is to bash indiscriminately the
management and directors of REITs that seek to remain independent or explore

alternatives in the face of a potential merger or other strategic transaction. A recent
REIT M&A transaction, for example, drew comments from one analyst to the effect
that "it is very rare to be associated n'ith a REIT management team that holds its
responsibilities to shareholders in such high regard" and, in similar vein, a statement
from a different commentator that "doing the right thing for [REIT] shareholders
shouldn't be noteworthy, but it is." Similarly, REITs' adoption of shareholder rights
plans (so-called "poison pills"), common in the rest of corporate America, has
prompted some REIT commentators to argue that the credibility of the REIT industry
is being damaged by the adoption of "unnecessary" and "anti-shareholder" mea-
sures.

These attacks go too far. They are based on a flawed perception that any resistance
to a sale of the company is not in the best interests of shareholders.In reality, the ability
to resist and negotiate can often be advantageous to the shareholders, and a sale - even
at a seemingly attractive price - can mean a less favorable result for shareholders than
pursuing the REIT's long-term strategic objectives.

An analysis ofthe impact ofrights plans is instructive. Rights plans protect against
takeover abuses, give companies and their shareholders and boards of directors
breathing room in which to make decisions on potential takeovers, and strenBthen the
ability of the board of directors of a target to fulfill its fiduciary duties. Studies have
shown, over and over again, that "poison pills .. . are reliably associated with higher
takeover premiums for selling shareholders, both unconditionally and conditional on
a successful takeover ... Antitakeover measures increase the bargaining position of
target firms, but they do not prevent many transactions."r As a result, rights plans
have become a familiar part of the landscape in corporate America, having been
adopted by over 2,300 public companies, including at least 45 percent of the Fortune
500 Companies. But despite the empirical evidence, in the eyes of some popular REIT
commentators, rights plans are still too often viewed as tools to entrench management
and make REITs takeover proof, at the cost of shareholders.

One of the myths that has contributed to the perception that REITs that adopt
rights plans are taking excessive anti-shareholder action is the notion that REITs are
"bullet proof" by virtue of their built-in 9.8 percent (or lower) share ownership
limitations. REITs, the argument goes, are inherently well-fortified, and the adoption
of rights plans on top of their ownership limits makes them far more difficult to take
over than non-REIT public companies. The argument is fundamentally flawed -as we
have long argued, REITs with rights plans are no more "takeover proof" than other
public companies with rights plans. In reality, REITs' share ownership limitations are
largely untested as anti-takeover defenses and may be inherently vulnerable because
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IOUs with nuclear generating capacity, these "prof-
its" have served as a basis to offset stranded costs.
This has enabled the, selling companies to write
down NPS book valuc's substantially, without re-
porting a "loss."

The nominal prices for NPS acquisition havt'
been well bekrw book value, but rising. Still, they
have only recently exceeded l0 percent of book
value. While the sort of competition being re-
ported for NPS in New York State (the NIMO and
NYPA sales) has resulted in increased nominal
SPKW for nuclear facilities, thc prices actuallv
paid for thc real property (and taxable tangible
personal property as well) will likely remain a

fraction of book value.

The actual transactions involving transfers of
NPS are both complex and complicated. First, the
prices commonlv include nuclear fuel available on-
site (or even contracted for). For example, the re-
ported sales price paid by AmcrGen kl GPU for
Thrce Mile Island Unit 'l was $100 million. Only $23
million nas paid for thc plant, horvever; the other
$77 million was the price of the, fuel on-site.

Another example of price inflation or "puffery"
is the assertion by Entergy that it paid "the State of
New York" $"1.42 billion for the Indian Point 3 and
James A. Fitzpatrick NPS owned by the New York
Pou'er Authoritv. The;rrrscrrl zlorl/r of the pavments
offered for the real property and tangible personal
property calculates b $398.2 million plus an addi-
tional $19.4 million, which would be "offset" by a

reduction of 550 million "related to decommission-
i.B "

These examples illustrate thecaution rvith which
reported salcs prices must bc trcated and used.
Whatever is reported most likelv represents the
upper limit to market price, and to markc't value as
well. The necessarv conclusion remains that the
prices paid for NPS in the recent past, and thosc
likely to be paid in the foreseeable future, are and
rvill represent less than book value, lvith an upper
limit in the range suggested by the NYPA and
Northeast Utilities sales.

2. Cost Approtch
The only type of power plant that has been

constructed in anv numbers recently (since 1997 at
least) is a natural gas-fired turbine facilitv, tvpicallv
in combined-cycle format. Moreover, no NPS has
bee,n started in the U.S. since 'l973. This means that
any truly market-based Cost Approach must start

In brief , flo orte of the tfuee potentially
applicable "approaches" to aaluation is

clearly superior to the others in eoery

NPS oaluation assigflrnent. Nonc alone is

likely to reflect fully the detail or quality
of market data that is required, ol at least

highly ilesirable. The iffiportaflt point
that emerges is that an dppraiser (or

assessor) ffiust spend the time and effort
necessary to accumulate as ,nuclt firarket

infonnation as possible, ond interuieTo as

,flanU knoT.uledgeable market participants
as tiffie and resources permit,

u,ith an estimate of Replactment Cost Nen,. Be-

cause of the different technokrgies involved in gas-
fired turbines and NI'S, the most meaningful basis
for any sort of comparison is total generating capac-
ity. This renders anv Cost Ne$' figure less than
"rl,presentative" from the outset. Nevertheless, br'
cause of the difficulties in devcloping "ckan" strles
prices for the real propertv (and sometimes tangiblc
personal property), tht Cost Approach is still widely
advocated by many appraisers and most assessors.

With the recent reneu,als of NPS licenses bv
NRC shown in Tn&/t, 2, and the announccd backkrg
of planned irpplications from over 30 others, there is
sonrervhat more variabilitv associated w,ith the es-
timate of Remaining Economic Life than was the
case. when it was re,gularly assumed that there
would be tlo license renewal or extension. Another
important consideration is that total operating ex-
penses per kilowatt hour (kWH) produced at a gas-
fired turbine plant are. higher than they are at an
NPS, and recentlv have been rising rvith increased
natural gas prices. This means that some adjust-
ment must be made for "negative obsolescence,"
nhen valuing the NPS using Replacement Cost
Nerv based on gas-fired turbines. Thus, there is
greater uncertainty and less stability associated with
application of the Cost Approach to the value of a
NPS than u'as the case in the regulatory market
environment. The Cost Approach is no longer nec-
essarily the cxclusive valuation method of choice.

3. lncont Cnpitnlizathtr Altltrttaclr
Becausc NPS facilities are independent, free-

standing entities in a deregulated markct environ-
ment, it is possible to estimate and forecast the

of their grounding in the tax code. Moreover, the
consequences of violating a typical share ownership
limitation are less draconian than the consequences
of violating rights plans and thev therefore have a

weaker deterrent effect.
Excessive skepticism as to the motives of REIT

executives is unfair and can force a "short term"
mentality on executives that is ultimately harmful to
shareholders and to the IIEIT industry. Certainly,
there are bad apples in the REIT industry, as there
are in other industries, but it is a mistake to cxtrapo-
late kxr quickly and to condemn the entire industry
for taking actions which are in fact in the interests of
shareholders and are entirelv consistent $'ith main-
stream corporate governance practices outside the
REIT area.Rrr,s

NOTES
Coryti|ht @ 2(nl . Aiam O. Etnw:rich and Roh t Panotkt. AII righls

1. "Poison or placebo? Evidence on the deterrence and wealth
effects of modern anti-takeover measures." Robert Comment
and C. William Schwert, lournal ol Financiai E.olro,ri.s. Vol-39
(1995), pp.343.
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universally estimated by lrcndir.g Original Cost ac-
cording to a construction cost index (dc've'loped for
facilities that n ere no longer being constructed)."'
Even in New York state, however, the ultimate
"answers" approximated Net Book Value.

Moreover, prior to the onset of deregulation,
the real property of lOUs was most often valued for
propertv tax purposes on a statelvide basis (usuallv
by a designated state agencv). This is termed the
Unitary Method of valuation. Since all of the oper-
atingassetsof an IOU withina statewere integrate'd
under a single on'nership, the combined total value.
of those assets was estimated. The values of proper-
ties within individual taxing jurisdictions were then
alkrcated bv the designated state agencv in ac-
cordance with state legislation and/or re'gulations.

In New England, the Middle Atlantic states and
some Mid-Western states, hou,ever, "situs valua-
tion" was applied. In that system, all of the assets of
an IOU within a particular taxing jurisdiction (the
torvn in Nert England, or the county elsewhere) are
assessed and taxed by that local jurisdiction. This
mcant that towns or counties that were host com-
munities for electric po\^'er stations (especiatly NPS)
rcaped the fiscal benefits of having a large, high-
cost taxpaying facility within their boundaries.

Impact of Deregulation
With deregulation, and more particularly fol-

krwing divestiture of generating facilities by IOUs,
each power station, 1r'hether nuclear or ncln-nuclear,
is effectivc,lv a stand-alone asset. The transmission
lines and distribution lines over which the electric-
ity flows continue to be owned and operated by
n,hatever IOU or other entity has the local franchise
for transmission and distribution. As noted earlier,
the transmission and distribution functions within
the electric power industrv n,ill continue to be
closely regulated by both Federal (FERC) and State
(e.9., PUC) agencies. In some states or groups of
states, an Independent Service Organization (cre-

ated under the 1992 Federal legislation) will act as

traffic flow manaSer for transmission lines within
that state or region.

For property valuation purposes, however, the
notion of unitary valuation is being replaced gradu-
ally because of the increasing necessity to value
c'ach generating plant (NPS or non-nuclear) as a

separate, free-standing asset.

METHODS OF VALUATION UNDER
DERECULATION

With the emergence of a market for generating
plants, as summarized in Tabft'1, the opportunitv to
utilize variants of the standard Three Approaches
to property valuation has emerged. Publicly re-
ported sales of individual N15 (or groups) provide
a basis for Comparative Sales Analysis. There is an
active construction market for new generating ca-
pacity, virtually all of which consists of gas-fired
turbines. These nerv facilities provide a basis for
estimating Replacement Cost Ne\1,, at least as far as

nuclear generating capacity is concerned.

Finally, industry deregulation has led to competi-
tive markets for wholesale electricity at the generat-
ing plant "gate." This can provide the basis for a

version of the Income Capitalization Approach,
even though generating plants (especially NPS) are
typically not leased, nor is there market evidence
that any speculative construction proiects (non-
nuclear) have been undertaken. (The reported sale
of Duke Energv North America's 78.5 percent share
in the non-nuclear Hidalgo Energyprojcct to Calpine
Corporation might be classified as such.)

The market information available to be applied in
valuations using the Comparative Sales Approach,
Replacement Cost Approach or Income Capitaliza-
tion Approach is less than ideal. Therefore, only
reasonably approximate figures can be produced.
Nevertheless, certain market tendencies have
c'merged, as Tabk 1 indicates.

7. Cttrnltarotit e Sak's Appronch
Ta&L'7 does indicate that substantial market

activity in sales of NPS has been reported through
auctions and negotiated sales since mid-1998. The
10 transactions covered by Tnblc 1 include 16 units
in l3 NPS. A combined total capacity of nearly 9,500
MW has been transferred. While this is only a small
percentage of the total NPS generating capacity in
the U.S., it is reasonably representative of the mar-
ketareas in which divestiture has been mandated or
"encouraged."

Most of the activity in sales transfers (and clos-
ings) of NPS has been concentrated in the North-
eastern U.S. The region is characterized by high-
priced electricity, [arge concentrations of electricity
users within relatively short distances from gener-
ating plants, and a number of older NPS in single-
plant operations.

It has already been noted that, generally spc'ak-
ing, non - u u ckar gene.rating plants have sold at nomi-
nal prices in excess of their book values. For those

I ccording to Smith Tr.]vel Research (STR), U.S. lodging industry Revl'AR (revenue

-f1per available room) grew between 4 and 6 percent for 2000. PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers' (PwC) forecast was 5.5 percent. This strong Browth in RevPAR, the highest since
1996, is supported by a healthy room demand growth of 3.7 percent. With increasing
occupancies, the average daily rate is expected to finish 2000 at 4.9 percent, the fastest
since 1997.

The verv strong performance of the U.S. lodging industry is primarily the result of
the strength in the overall U.S. economy over the first half of 2000. Quarter-over-quarter
annualized U.S. real CDP growth averaged 5.2 percent in this period.

U.S. real CDP growth for 2000 is expectcd to be 5.0 percent according to theJanuary
2001 Macroeconomic Advisers' forecast, the highest since '1994.'The year 2000 is
expected to end with inflation of 3.4 percent, the highest since '1991.

Economic growth already started to slow in the third quarter of 2000 with real GDP
growth of only 2.2 percent. The contribution to growth from fixed investment fell to 0.6
from 1.9 in the second quarter and 2-7 percent in the first quarter. Government
consumption in the third quarter reduced real GDP by 0.2 percentage points, while it
had added 0.9 percentage points in the previous quarter. The ratio of real inventories to
real sales increased in the past two quarters. This implies that inventories have
accumulated and production will have to skrw, placing downward pressure on GDP
growth.

However, there are emerging signs that the U.S. economv u'ill recover beginning in
the third quarter of 2001. Capital expenditures are expected to recover as firms
internalize the interest rate cuts and as excess inventories are depleted. Benign inflation-
ary pressures, excluding energy, will leave room for further Fed rate cuts if necessary
to boost aggregate demand. Moreover, energy prices are expected to decline in the
spring of 2001. Also, the continuing downtrend in the conventional mortgage rate will
help bolster private fixed investment.

Given these, Macroeconomic Advisers forecast CDP grovvth of 2.4 percent in 2001

and 3.7 percent in 2002. Inflation is forecast to remain relatively tame over the next two
years;2.7 percent and 2.3 percent in 2001 and 2002, respectively.

U.S. LODGING INDUSTRY FORECAST
The performance of the U.S. lodging industry for the year 2000 reflected the

remarkable pace of the U.S. economy. As of January 200.1, PwC forecasts room demand
grolvth for 2000 to be 3.7 percent, the highest since 1989. At the same time room supply
growth has declined as construction activity has slowed. I'wC forecasts RevPAR
growth of 5.5 percent for 2000, the strongest since 1996. (Sec Table 1.) Occupancy is
expected to rise in 2000 to 63.5 percent, marking the first gain since 1995.

For the year 2001, PwC forecasts room demand to grow by 2..1 percent. However,
room supply growth is also expected to ease to 2.6 percent. PwC forecasts the avt'rage
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6. lttcraasirrg Cosl of Natural Grc Plants anLl Fuel
In the past few,years, there hasbeen almost total

reliance in the U.S. on gas-fired combined-cycle
turbines for new generating capacity." This has had
two foreseeable (and foreseen) results: the price of
natural gas has increascd (and is not expected to
decline over the long run), and the cost of gas-fired
generating plant construction has increased. While
the average cost per kW ofcapacity over the.l998-99
period was $457,"' the mostrecently reported projects
have had much higher average costs. Despiteecono-
mies of scale for larger plants, Duke Energy North
Amt'rica announct'd the sale of its md joritv interitst
in a nearly-completed 500 MW plant to Calpine
Corpcrration on March 7, 2000, for $599 per kW.
Only tu,o vears previouslv, the "going" construc-
tion cost was widely acknowledged to be $400 per
kw.ll

Since a major competitive advantage of gas-
fired generation has been its relatively Iow capital
cost (as compared to not only nuclear, but also coal,
oil, and hydro), the trend of rising cost per kW of
gas-fired capacity also enhances the relative com-
petitiveness of nuclear power. This is especially the
case when existing NPS can be acquired for mark-
edly less than M00 per kW, and have lower fuel
costs.rl

7. Entt'rgittg Ecorrtnnies of Scale fttr Nrclear Ot'ttership
It is widely acknowledged in the power indus-

try that a critical mass of nuclear-fueled capacity is
necessary in order to achieve sustained operating
profitability over the next l5-20 vears.rr lndecd,
Keut€.r notes that, "According to some analysts on
Wall Street, companies must be willing to own a

portfolio of 15,000 megawatts of nuclear generation
to get the full benefits of being a lar6;e operator."ra
Such companies must therefore be' well-funded
and capable of operating a NPS "fleet" compc-
tently. Keuter notes further that, "The one common
thread that runs through all high-performing plants
is good employees."ri

As a result, consolidation of ownership is evi-
dent, and is expected to continue, in the nuclear
power industry. TaDle 1 indicates that this is hap-
pening already. PECO is a major partner in
Amercen Energy, and has also announced plans
to merge !r,ith Commonwealth Edison (the Iargest
IOU owner-operator of NPS, with six active plants).
Entergv Nuclear will operate' Nine Mile Point I
and 2, for Rochester Gas & Electric, in New York
state, and has purchased the two New York Pon'er
Authority plants (and Vermont Yankee as well).

Historically, the ztaluation of NPS

under the rcgulatory regiffie has beefl

bnseil on o gifial cost less depreciation,

as ,nandated by the Feileral Energy

Re gul at o ry Co mnissi otr (F ERC).

Tlrc result has refle cted Net Book

Value, zohich is an accoutting coficept,

This procedure has also establislred the

Rate Base of each IOU. The result
has been that a hypothetical infonned

purchasel-ifloestor would parl no ,flore

for a property than the present uorth of
the net income that could bc eamed from

operatirrg a NPS. In the rcgulatory
enL)ilonrneflt, that led to airtual certainty

that "Market Value" zuoulcl closely

approxiffiate Net Book Value.

Dominion (Virginia Power) also bid for the NYPA
NIIS, and is purchasing Millstone 2 and 3. Duke
Energy is another potential contender, according to
industry analvsts, as is Constellation. So far, that is
the list of firms actively seeking to acquire and
operate NPS in the U.S. "Competition" has become
oligopsonv in the m.lrket for power plants, and
oligopoly in the sale of nucle,ar-generated powe,r.

IMPACT ON NUCLEAR POWER STATION
VALUATION METHODOLOGY

In some states, notably New York, an alterna-
tive procedure was mandated bv tlre Courts. It was
ostt'nsibly anapplication of Reproduction Cost N er,"

Table 1

CHAIN SCALE SEGMENT FORECASTS
As of Januarv 2001, PnC forecasts demand

growth to decrease across all the five chain scale
segments in the year 2001 compared with 2000, with
the largest percentage point decrease occurring in
the midprice without food and beverage (F&B) se'g-
ment. Crou,th in room supply is also expected to fall
in 2001 across all the segments, again with the sharp-
est decrease. in the midprice rvithout F&B segment.
Therefore, PwC forecasts RevPAR growth in this
segment to improve slightly in 2001 whrle occu-
pancy is expected to be flat. In the other segments,
RevPAR growth is expected to slow or remain flat
for 2001. (Su Tabh 1.) Occupancv 1;ains are onlv
expected in the economy and midprice without F&B
segments as demand growth is expected to outpace
supply growth in 2001.

PwC forecasts the year 2002 to be characterized
by a moderate recovery in demand growth across all
the chain scale segments. Supply growth is e.xpected
to pick up in the upscale and midprice rvithout F&B

segments. In 2002, occupancy gains are forecast for
all segments with the exception of the midprice with
F&B segment. RevPAR gror.r,th is expected to risL. in
all segments following the RevPAll growth slow-
dou,n in 2001.

PERFORMANCE OF THE TOP 25 MARKETS
In the January to October 2000 period, among

the 25 markets followed bySTR, fivt. posted "double-
digit" Rer.PAR gron'th. Three are in California (San
Francisco-San Mateo, Anaheim-Santa Ana, and Los
Angeles-Long Beach) u,hile two are in the Northeast
(Boston ancl New York). (Sec C/rnrl i.) RevPAR growth
in these markets was largelv driven by strong growth
in room rates, ranging from 5.7 percent in Anaheim-
Santa Ana to 1 1.2 percent in San Francisco-San Mateo.

Seven MSAs (Nashville, Atlanta, Philadelphia,
Phoenix, Orlando, and Tampa-St.Petersburg) expe-
rience,d RevPAR growth belorv inflation of 3.2 per-
cent, as of year-to-date October 2000. Nashville is the
onlv market that recorded negative RevPAR growth
C0.6 percent). Most of these markets are character-
ized by relativelv high room supply growth. For
example, Philadc.lphia saw supply grou,th of 8.5
percent while Phoenix and Seattle posted 5.7 and 5.0
percent supplv growth, respectively.

Over the next .12 
months as the U.S. economy

slorvs, the. long-standing business centers are ex-
pected to fare better than the other smaller markets
in general. Based on supply and demand trends, the
outlook appears favorable for the New York, Wash-
ington D.C., San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Dit'go,
and Tampa markets over the period 2001-2002. Most
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RevPAR Growth
(Percentage Change from Prior Year)

-Soxr.pr Priceh,aterhousdooF€rs L.L.P (2000 to 2002)j 5mith Travel Research ( I999)
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Valuation Under Regrlation
Historicallv, the valuation of NPS under the

regulatorv regime has been based on original cost
less depre'ciation, as mandated by the Federal En-
ergy Regulatory Commission (FERC). The result
has reflected Net Book Value, which is an account-
ing concept. This procedure has also established the
Rate Bast of each IOU. The result has been that a
hypothetical informed purchaser-investor would
pav no more for a property than the present worth
of the net income that could be earned from operat-
ing a NPS. In thc regulatory environment, that led
to virtual certainty that "Market Valuc" would
closely approximate Net Book Value.

I

I

I

daily room rate to rise by 4.0 percent in 200'l . Overall
our forecast calls for a slowdown in RevPAR growth
to 3.1 percent in 2001.

In 2002, Pw{ forecasts growth in room demand
to increase to 2.7 percent and room supply growth is
expected to slow further to 2.3 percent. Therefore,
occupancv is expected to rise close to 0.3 occupancy
points to 63.3 percent. PwC forecasts room rates to
increase by 3.9 percent and RevPAR growth is ex-
pected to regain some of its momentum in 2002 and
reach 4.3 percent.

1999
RevPAR Growth (%)
2000 2001



Top 25 Markets:
RevPAR Crowth vs. Supply Growth
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Chart 1

of these markets are expected to see modest supplv
growth. With the exception of Los Angeles and
Tampa, all of these markets have posted occupancy
above 75 percent in thc year-b-date ended October
2000.

The U.S. Iodging industrv is poised to finish 2000
at a record-setting rate. The PwC forecast calls for
year-end RevPAR Browth of 5.5 percent. Holvever,
a slowing U.S. economy in the first half of 2001 is
expected to restrain RevPAR gro$,th as room de-
mand growth wanes despite slowing supply growth.
In 2002, RevPAR groh,th is expected to regain some
of its momentum as the U.S. economy improves and
as supply growth continues to decelerate.".,r,

NOTES
1. This fore(ast assumesanother25basis-pointcut of the federal

funds rate target at the January 3G31 FOMC meeting in
addition to theJanuary 3,2001 cut of its target rateby 50 basis
points to 6.0 percent.

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Bjorn Hanson, Ph.D., CRE, Ntu) York City, is th. global
hospitnlitv illdustry lendu for Prican oltrlnuscCooptrs. He
is a recognized nuthority u,ilh his yaars ol consulting,
banking antl resctrch erpcrienct. He lnldsTht Corurstlor of
R l Estata CRE); Certified Fraud Exnmincr (CFE); nnd
Food Sen,ice Consulta ts Inttt .ttionnl ( FSCI) ltrofessiLnrul
dt'signaliorrs.

Table 2

generation," the applicable state regulatory com-
missions (however labeled) have ruled that lOUs
are entitled to recol,er most or all of their "prudently
incurred" stranded costs on generating plant in-
vestments. "Stranded costs" are the portions of
plant investments judged by those same state regu-
latory agencies as likely to bc' non-recoverable in a

competitive wholesale price environment. In brief,
"stranded costs" are the excc.ss of Net Book Value
(depreciated original cost) over current Market
Value of generating plants, as determined by the
statL'regulatory a5;ency (or the courts, if necessary).
NPS have particularly high "stranded costs."

The recovery ofthese "stranded costs," in nearly
every state where a determination has been made,
is achieved through a "temporarv" surcharge (usu-

ally called a "transition fee"). This "transition fee"
is typically added to all electricitv bills rvithin the
IOU's franchise area for five - nine years. Whenever
a generating plant (nuclear or non-nuclear) is sold
by an IOU at a pricc above its Book Value, the
"profit" is deducted from the total of "stranded
costs" the IOU is permitted to recover. The practical
effect of such "profits" is to shorten the duration of
the "transition fee," Hence the interest of states to
mandate or "encourage" divestiture of rton nttrlt'nr
generating plants, in particular.

This process has reduced substantially the un-
certainty surrounding the recovery of "stranded
costs," as well as their amount, for any IOU.

5. Ittcreastd U 'rtainty Otttr Conl-Fired Ctnernlion
While coal-{ired electricity Benerdti()n remains

the second least costly method (after hydro), air
quality standards enforcement and control pose a

serious threat to the continued dominance of "king
coal" usage in power plants. New coal plant con-
struction has effectively disappeared, because en-
vironmental permits are virtually impossible to
obtain.

Moreover, on March 3, 2000, the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Washington, DC, upheld EPA's "State
Implementation PIan" (SIP Call). This program re-
quires power plants (and other industries) to com-
plv with stringent nitrous oxide (NO.) emission
limits, beginning with the 2003 "ozone season."
Although some Congressional opposition to the
plan n,as reported on March 16, EPA's continued
lawsuits against coal-fired power plants combine to
add considerable uncertainty to the long-term fu-
ture prospects for major dependence on coal plants
in the U.S. pou'er grid system. This offers additional
competitive opportunities for continued NPS op-
erations and profits.

:]

License Renewal Applications
U.S. Nuclear Power Stations

Source

Notes:

Power OrrLina:214100; Yahoo! Fiqnct: 9114100

(7) U it 7:20 V.nrc ltum 2011 lo 2034

Unit 2: 20 years fron 20115 lo 2036

(2) Unit 1:20 vearc from 2013 to 2033
Units 2 ft 3: 20 yaors t'rcm 2014 to 2034

O* oer Application Date

Constellation Calvert Cliffs April l99E Approved 03i23/00(r)

Duke Energy July 1998 Approved 05/23l00(:)

Entergy Arkansas No. I February 2000 Pending

Georgia Power Co Edwin L Hatch March 2000 Pend ing

Florida P&L TurkeyPoint3&4 September 2000 Pending
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ln earlier NPS transactions, SPKW was extremely
low because of uncertaintv over the likely cost and
timing of de.commissioning, responsibility and li-
ability for contributions to the plant's decommis-
sioning trust fund, and the likelihood of retluired
on-site storage of spent fuel rods. More recently,
some of that uncertainty has been removed by
sellers topping off the trust fund as part of the sales
transaction, and by a U.S. Court of Appeals de.cision
discussed later in this manuscript.

The events that have occurred since the third quar-
ter of 1999 have enhanced the rc'lative attractiveness
of investing in, owning, and operating NPS. The
result has been active competition among a fen,
NPS owner-operators. This has been especiallv no-
ticeable for plants in the Northe'astern U.S., where
electricity rates are high, heavy user demand is
concentrated in a relatively small transmission-
distribution area, several NPS (mostly older, lt.ss
efficient and unprofitable) have alreadv been shut
down, and price competition from oil-fired, coal-
fired, and natural gas-fired generating plants is less
aggressive th,rn in other regions.

MARKET DEVELOPMENTS TOWARD
SUSTAININC NUCLEAR POWER

1. Treatnant of Dtcollrnissiolirrt Cosls
NRC requires each NPS owner-operator to set

aside an annual sum in a Decommissioning Trust
Fund. The amount required for each NPS is deter-
mined according to a formula established by NRC.
In the past, Trust Funds into rvhich only the annual
amounts required by the formula have been p..rid,
have been determined to be underfunded. Accord-
ingly, buyers typically requirc'sellers to "top off"
the Trust Fund as a condition of purchasing a NPS.
As a result, another element of uncertainty and
perceived risk is greatlv reduct'd, if not virtuallv
eliminated.

While the level of anticipated decommission-
ing and on-site radioactive rvaste'storage costs is still
high and remains uncertain, responsibility for full
funding of the transferred NPS Decommissioning
Trust Fund has generally shiftecl back to the seller.
With upfront or guaranteed "topping" of the fund
required (and received) by purchasers, nonrinal
"prices" have risen. Further, the, processand technol-
ogv for decommissioning have rep()rtedlv improved.

2. On-Sitt Sltt'nt-Fud StLtrogt, tnLl Morrilorirr.q Cosls

In addition, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia ruled in early September 2000

that four specific NPS owner-operators have the
right to sue the U.S. Department of Energy "for
damaS;es stemming from the DOE's failure to re-
move the fuel, starting in 1998, antl transferring it to
the Yucca Mountain facility in Nevada."{

A "permanent" storage site was mandated by
Congress in the 1920s, to be available by 1998.
Although several billion dollars u,ere subsequently
spent to create miles of deep underground vaults, at
Yucca Mountain, and the internal train network to
serve them, the facility has never been approved. It
has not received any spent nuclear plant fuel.

The preliminarv expectation of informed lvrit-
ers is that the Court of Appeals decision is appli-
cable to all NPS sites at which spent fuel is being
"temporarily" stored. Therefore, less burdensome
storage and monitoring costs are forecast for the.

future.

3. Llccrrsc Rt'rrarml or Ettunsion
Until March 2000, no N['S in the U.S. had had its

opcrating license renewed by the Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission (NIIC). Nevertheless, many ob-
servers and commentators during .1996-1998 

as-
sumed that such license renewal or extension would
occur.' By December 1999, NRC reported that over
two dozen license renewal-extension applications
were in process.n This was nearly a decade before
the actual expirati()n date of the earliest license.
These early application requests indicated recogni-
tion of both the anticipated long application process
before the final hearing. and the need to knovr, r,r,ell

in advance whether plant shutdown would be re-
tluired.

Tnblr 2 shorvs that tlt'o license renewals were
approved in March and May 2000. Each n'as for 20
years, effectively extending the license life of each
NPS to 60 years. Three other formal applications
were pending by September 2000.

Industry observers now forecast at least a dozen
approvals from NRC bv 2003.: Because of nuclear
power's low operating costs, expectations of profit-
able operations (assuming lower capital amortiza-
tion requirements) over an extended operating life
can lead to substantial deferral of decommissioning
activity and expenditures. This reduccs their nega-
tive pre,sent value impact on potential buyers.

4. Rttoury of Stratdtl Costs
In most states actively pursuing deregulation

and u,holesale price competition for electricity

Rral EsrarE DanancEs:
Aru ANnr-vsrs oF DETRTMENTAL CoNDrrroNS

&
Bnowrurrrlos: REDEvELopING

ETVINONvTNTALLY DISTRESSED PRoPERTIES

As Reaieuted bq

Jack P. Friedman, CRE

lrcse hoo &oolrs provide entirely
different trc-atment of similar sub-
jects. Their titles offer clues to what
they are about. Bell's botrk is prin-
cipally on estimating damages
caused by a wide variety of detri-
mental conditions. lt is primarily
concerned with financial matters.
The Rafsons' book is about redevel-
opment of "brownfields," provid-
ing a strong background of the le-
gal and political framework.

Despite the different focuses,
there is crossover. In Bell's book
there are discussions of Superfund,
CERCLA, and other environmen-
tal legislation, plus references to,
and lists of, federal and state agen-
cies that deal with contaminated
propertics. In the Rafsons' book,
there are a few case studies and a
particularly informative section by
Noah Shlaes, CRE, on .rppr.rising
brownfields. But these crossover
sections take up only about 10 per-
cent of t'.lch book. To stay current
professionallv, a reader would do
well to read both books or at least
get a gorrd overview, identifying in
each book reference material for a
possible future assignment, from
the sections that would need to be
read in their entirety.

Bell, whose name is coinciden-
tally the same as a certain statistical
curve, has taken that coincidence
to extremes. He has prepared
"The Bell Chart," which catalogs
various classes of conditions and
groups specific detrimental con-
ditions. E.rch type of c()ndition is

analyzed with an accompanying
chart. The charts visually help ex-
plain, for each negative condition,
the re,ason for each "hit" in value;
how a deficiency may be overcome
with time; and whether it is a tem-
p()r.lry or perrna nent value impair-
ment. The shape of each chart can
help one to organize thoughts and
articulate possible future value
shifts, whether linear or curved,
whether changing in discrete steps
or more smoothlv over time.

Bell begins lt,ith a lengthy (46-

page) introduction that reviews
principles of appraisal. Such mate-
rial is provided perhaps for the real
estate generalist, though it
rvouldn't hurt a consultant to rc-
vit'lv it.

Following the introduction are
l0 major cases and 2l shorter ones.
About half of the case studies were
prepared by Bell himself and half
bv an assortment of others. Detri-
mental conditions include just
about evervthing you can thinkof-
from murder scenes to chemical,
biological, or nuclear releases.
Many are notorious: Love Canal,
Three Mile Island, the Exxon Vnliez.
Others are less well known.

Most important in each case
study is the thought process used
to identify and oftcn quantify the
source of value diminution, and
tht' proccss of phvsical remediation
\a,ith potential value restoration.
These case studies are useful to
undc,rstand the thought processes
of participants in the market and as

by Randall Bell, MAI
The Appraisal lnstitule. 01999

350 pages

by Harold J. Rafson &
Robert N. Rafson
Mccraw-Hill, O1999; 592 pages

.l
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potential reference material shcluld
the reader be faced with an assign-
ment.

Brou,nfidds is principally con-
cerned r.r,ith redeveloping that type
of land, specifically, abandoned,
idled, or underused commercial or
industrial sites where redeve'lop-
ment is complicated by additional
time or costs required to mitigate
environmental contamination.

ThouS;h a U.S. overview is of-
iered, much of the book focuses on
proiects in the Chicago and Cook
County areas. Approximately half
of the contributions are by the
Rafsons, with half by a variety of
others. The principal target audi-
ence is the private developer, with
major sections devoted to a devel-
oper getting started, due diligence,
remediation, and closure. The'em-
phasis is on political, legal, and
social aspects; financial analysis is
seldom provided.

The bottom line is that the plan-
ner or lawver will be more at home
with Broun f itld s, whereas the
number-crunching financial ana-
Iysts will prefer Bell's book. Bolh
provide valuable current infor-
mation and are especially useful
references.*.,r.
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through ownership and operation of generating
facilities by non-regulated, non-utilities, which have
emerged mostlv as subsidiaries of regulated inves-
tor-owned utility companies (lOUs).

Beginning in 1997, several major states (e.g., Cali-
fornia, Illinois, Michigan, New York), plus all the
New England states, have sought to accelerate the
transition to competitive pricing of wholesale elec-
tricity by requiring or "encouraging" their domes-
tic lOUs to divest themselves of all generating ca-
pacity. ln some states, there was serious debate over
whether "non-utility" subsidiaries of domestic IOUs
should be allorved to acquire or even bid for their
parents'assets.

ln a few other states (e.9., Pennsylvania), divesti-
ture has not been required as part of the deregula-
tion process. At the same time, real property tax
assessment (and tax collection) has been trans-
ferred from the stat€. to local "host" communities.

There have been over 60 auctions or negotiated
sales involving more than 225 generating plants
reported through August 2000. That process is con-
fidently expected to continue at an even greater
pace over at least the near-term future. For non-
nuclear-fueled plants, reported sales prices have
averaged 132 percent ofbook value. Nuclear-fueled
plant sales prices have averaged well less than book
value, however.

Sales prices pc,r kilowatt of capacity (SPKW) for
non-nuclear plants have generally increased from
late 1997 through March 2000. Forexample, the sale
of 4,276 megawatts (MW) of capacity in 21 plants in
Maryland, New jersey, and Pennsylvania by Sithe
Energies, Inc., to Reliant Energy, rl,as announced on
February 22,2000, as a $2.1 billion transfer at an
average price of $,191 per kilowatt (kW). Sithe ac-
quired the same plants from GPU, [nc. on Novem-
ber 14, 1999, for an announced $1.62 billion. This
represents an approximately 30 percent increase in
price over a three-month period. These Sithe trans-
actions reflect both increasing competition among a
relatively small group of bidders (indicating an
oligopsonistic market for generating capacity) and
the emergence, of a speculative sub-market for non-
nuclear generating plants.

The same concentration of buyers is evident in the
market for nuclear power stations (NPS). Tnble 1

summarizes the characteristics of 10 reported sales
aSreements for 13 NPS, involving 16 generating
"units," from June 1998 through August 2000.

Beginning in 1997, seaeral ,naior states...

hat;e sought to qccelerate the tratsition
to competitizte pricing of zuholesale

electricitV by requiring or "encouraging"

their domestic lOUs to cliuest themselaes

of all generating capacity.lrt sofie states,

there uas serious debate orer Tl,hether

"non-utilitrl" subsitliaies of domestic

lOUs should be allozoed to acquire or

eoen bid for their parents' assets.

Except for the sale of a sm.rll fractional interest in
the Seabrook Power Station in Nen' Hampshire, the
reported SPKW of rated generating capacity were
quite low over the first 15 months of sales. Some of
those transactions were negotiated contracts, rather
than auctions. The latter have become the norm for
non-nuclear power plant sales. Most of the reportecl
purchases prior to December 1999 were made by
AmerCen (a partnership of PECO and British En-
ergy) or by PECO alone. More recentlv, effective
competition has emerged from Entergy, Dominion
Resources, Constellation Energy, and Duke En-
er8y.

Some announced N[]S sales are missing from Inbfu'

1; for example, at least ont' NPS was transferred
when the entire utility company &'as absorbed in a

merger; and details of some pending "salcs" were
not yet available whL'n this manuscript was written.

Two announced negotiated "sales" (both to
AmerCen) were successfully challenged as "not in
the public interest" by state public utility regulatory
staff, in New York and Vermont. The affected NPS
are the Niagara Mohawk interests in Nine Mile
Point Units I and 2, and Vermont Yankec-. These
challenges were based on the premise that the bids
rvere not high enough, both ir.r dollar amounts and
in "benefits" to the ratepayers in the seller's fran-
chise area. A new form of regulabrv agency in-
volvement appears to have emerged to foster the
"deregulation" process.
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While some energy industrv pundits confidently
predicted the demise of nuclear power and the
large-scale shutdowns of NI'S throughout the U.S.,
and there have been some closings (e.g., Millstone
l, Zion, Maine Yankee, Connecticut Yankee, among
others), Irbl.' I shows grovvth in sales activity,
competition, and prices per kW.
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CRE, MAI, SREA, ASA. is prtsi
dant of thc Real Estate Courselirrg
Croup of Connecticut, artLl Profcssor
Enreritus ot the Utritersily of Ctnr
fitctict . His cototsdirtg practice ctnr
cottratcs ott " ttttttsull" propert ies such

as nucleer poucr statil s. H( is a

frequent speaker nt confarnces nnLl

sr',rir1ors o,, tltc ccLtttott'tic ntd fistnl
inltact ol deregulntiott orr tlectricittl
garcratitry plattts. He lns publishti
on rint h'pics in R(ul fjlrrlc Issxr's.

tllt' Appraisal Journal, tlrt' Assess-
ment fournal, arrrl tic [ournal of
Property lnvestment and ./alua-
tion (tl(). (E-mail: recgc@strct.rrd )

Gail L. Beron,MAI, SREA, i-spnsi-
dtnt of The Berott Con1tarty, Wtst
Bloomfi'lcl, Michignl. Slr hns t'nluttl
( CLtrrt inutd on pagt'l'l )

Tn i recent article in Rcnl Esfatc lssrrr's,r the authors reviewed the likely

I impacts of.leretu Iation in the electricity Bener.lting industry on real
Iprtrperty t.rx assessments, tax revenues and budgets in Iocal "host"
communities (countie.s, cities, townships). In that context, the consen-
sus view of the future of nuclear-fueled power generation was reported
to be generallv pessimistic. With some notable t'xceptions,r the. "au-
thorities" wt're forecasting a diminishing role for nuclear power be-
cause of increasing numbers of plant closings; limited prospects of
license renerval for the remaining operating plants; and (above all) the
inability of high-cost nuclear power stations (NPS) to compete effec-
tively with existing coal-fired plants and new, highlv efficient and
environmentally "cle.tn" combined-cycle natural gas-fired plants.

BACKGROUND TO THE ANALYSIS
The '1992 Comprehensive National Energy Policy Act mandated com-
petition (most especiallv competitive pricing at the wholesale level) in
the electricity generation segment of the U.S. electric utilitv industry.r
Wholesale electricity price competition was intended kr be achieved

EDWIN B. RASKIN
5210 Maryland Way, Suite 300

Brentwood, TN 37027
(615) 373-9400

CRE, CPM

. . . investment banking & advisory services,

equity debt placements for real estate owners
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Since that article was written, a series of major market events, coupled
with record-high levels of crude oil, natural gas, and refined petroleum
prices, have combined to call for re-evaluation of the likely role of
nuclear power in the'U.S. economy for at least the first half of the 2l''
century. This manuscript addresses the significance of those events,
and of developments in the markets for fossil fuels, for the likely future
of nuclear power.

eraskin@raskinco.com I
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I s any developing organism or institution, R("/ Eslnl.' Isslcs has grown
./1 and improved over its first 25 years of existr.nce. Sometimes, however,
the growth has been slou,and the improvements have come sporadically.
But inexorably, progress has occurred; each year has seen improvement over
previous years. I am proud to have played a small part in tht devclopment
of REI, along with former Managirrg Editor Linda Magad and current
Managing Editor Faye Porter. Their knowledge and help made my role
possible.

While noticeable improvements include the increasing numbcr of edi-
tions from two per year at the beginning to four per year now and the
transition from being non-refereed to being referced by an editorial board,
less noticeable but equally important improvements in quality have also
occurred. The goal always has been to publish articles u,ell writte'n, primarily
by topJevel real estate professionals. The result has been increasingly
relevant and timely articles that are of direct interest and h(,lp to real estate
proft-ssionals.

REI has alrvays published articles that deal n,ith c(,ntcmporary €.vents
and trends. Topics dealing with the economy, securitization, REITs, Iegal
aspects, and social trends have occupied manv pages. In fact, special editions
har,e been devoted to some of these topics. One of the trends that I believe is
most interesting and that will be of increasing importance to CREs is that of
globalization of the real estate business and the conse.quent opportunities in
international counseling. Usually, however, opportunities do not come up
and bite us on the toe. We must prepare ourselves, devise educational
programs, and develop relationships n'ith real estatc. professionals in other
countries-and, I might add, not just English-speaking countries.

Many CREs are involved in international counseling, and The Counse-
lors is developing relationships \^'ith similar organizations in other countries,
such as the RICS in Britain. We have also made stridt's in finding and
inducting outstanding real estate professionals in other countries into The
Counselors organization; the number of CllEs from other countrie's, how-
ever, remains small relative to the U.S. contingent.

A major gift to the James E. Cibbons Educational Development Trust
Fund may provide the impetus to an even greater effort in promotinf;
international counseling. The gift is designated for the furtherance of inter-
national activities, and I hope it will leacl to educational and networking
conferences and programs with similar organizations abroad that express a

desire to u,ork with us. By combining resourcts with such organizations, The
Counselors can become a truly international societv of real estate profession-
als, and hopefullv the content of REI rvill reflect this trend.

Halbert C. Smith, CRE Emeritus
Editor in rltirf,1994 - 1998

]osErH I,V. DrCanro

Iames H. McMulliru CR.E Emeritus
Co-tditor in chief , 1976

fean C. Felts, CRE
Co-edilLtr irt chif, 1976

fared Shlaes, CRE Emeritus
Eclitor in chief,'1977 1986

Rocky A. Tarantello, CRE
Editor in chicf,1987 1993
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GROUP

F-or nore infornrution, call Bonnie Barkley ut 203 975 2 127
l/isit our Web site at yr'tt'x,.rtigntup.cottt

Locrsncs & rsr Rrsr or Arnotnorous by lohn D. Knsarda, CRE
An increasinglv fast-paccd digitally driven era is changinS the rules of industrial competition and location. These rules
are being shaped by e-commerce strategies emphasizing efficient supply chain management and rapid order
fulfillment. Crowing reliance on air logistics for order fulfillment, alon!! with increasing long-distance travel ne€ds of
business pcxrplt', is spawning corddo6, clusters, and spines of airport-linkcd commercial real estate development,
leading to a neiv urban form - the aerohopolis. After summarizing features of this ne*'form ofdevelopment, examples
arc provided of omerging acrotropoli around the world.

Texrruc rue Srnrss Otrr or Drsrnrssro Pnorrnrv hy Thonns S. Strtitlr
While the commtrcial real estate market has experienced a resurgence over the last decade, it also has created a large
number of distressed properties, prompting manv retailers to become Iandlords in order to recoup their losses. Here,
a real ssLrte attornev presents an oven iew of the causes of distressed property and offers sugg(stions to both potential
landlords and tenants on ho* to maximize ROI and turn a distressed property into a win-win situation.

Err*rrNrs or CHlucr, Smarlrrv, & UNcrrrerrirrv rn rHr Rrret Renl Esrerr Mnnxrr
by Alnu R. Witrgtr
Forecasts of radical chan8e in retail real estate greatly exatterate what is likely kr happen if the concern is i{ith the next
couplt of dtcades. Elements of stability and uncertainty should restrain the forces of change that are out there. Beyond
2020 is anothcr matter. By the middle of the 21st centurv, much if not most of our spending on c<'rnsumer goods is likely
k) involve an electronic connection in one way or another. While the shape of th<lse connections remains to be seen, it
seems clear that thcy cr.ruld come to dominate our shopping behavior. The retail real estate landscape, while consisting
of some of krday's features, will change in ways that could subsequently be classified as radical.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVES

61 FOCUS ON THE ECONO!ry by Hugh F. Kelly, CRE

64 FOCUS ON REI'fs bv Aclnm O. Enmerich & Robin Panouka
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The articles/submissions printed hcrein repres€nt the opinions of the authors/contributors and not necess.lrily those of The Counselors
of Real Estate or its members. TheCounst'lorsassumesnoresponsibility fortheopinionsexpressed by thecontributors tothispublicatfun whether
,'r not the articlr\/\uhnrisionr are citned.
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Tnr ResuncrNcr or Nucreen Powrn rN rnr U,S, by William N. Kinnard,lr., CRE, & Gail L. Beron
During the eight months from January to September 2000, a series of maior events, coupled with historically high
electricity demand and petroleum prices, have combined to alter dramatically the pessimistic view of the future role of
nuclear power in the U.S. electricitv industrv held by manv. A number of prescient authors foresa\r'these results, but
not necessarily the sequence or timing of the causes. This manuscript briefly revicws the statlls of information about
past and forecast market activitv involving nuclear-fueled generating plants over the p€riod 1997-1999, and then
summarizes the events and market trends of the subsequent eight months as they impinge on the economic viability
of nuclear power stations (NPS). The implications for continued reliance on nuclear power in the U.S. economy are then
explored, with particular emphasis on the impact on the value of NPS.

SECnoN 1031 - Ta.x Dsrrnnro ExcHllrcrs: 'Rrll Esmrr's Brsr-Krrr Srcnrr ron Tnx Rnrrr'
by lotl Rosenfeld, CRE
One of the least understood tax relief provisions of the [nternal Revenue Code (lRC) is the tax-defe'rred exchange under
Section 1031 of the IRC. Although the tax shelter days are basically gone for real estate investors, and the passive loss
regulations work against them, the tax-deferred exchange lives on as a viable and excellent alternahve to defer income
taxes upon the sale of real estate. Properly structured tax-deferred exchanges can defer significant gain and the
corresponding tax liabilities. Tax-deferred exchanges underSection 1031 of the IRS allow taxpayers a reasonable period
of time in which to complete a tax-deferred hansaction.

How ro Vlr-u'r Coprprrncrlt IMpRovEMENTs rN A NATToNAL PARK

by Maurict Robinsotr, CRE, Datid Dortftusch, lason Bnss I Blairt Clnst, CRE
The federal government contracts with private concessionaires to build and operate visitor-serving facilities at our
National Parks. When these long-term contracts expire, there is an interesting appraisal problem: what is the current
value ofthe concessionaire's improvements? This manuscript describes the innovative methodology used by two CRES
in a recent dispute, in which they valued not only the concessionaire's improvements, but the contract and the land in
the park itself.

Pnoprnry Lrvu Prnronl,reNcE MEAsuREMENT: THr Kw ro UNDERsTANDTNG

Iupucrr Frrrrucrn Arrxrrurrs by Kt,rrneth P Rrgg-s, /r., CRE, /llls H. Mnrling, lr., CRE, & R-yrirr W. Hants
Real .'state is more h€,teroSeneous in nature compared to other asset classes; there.lre substantial diffcrenccs in the risk/
retum characteristics even among the samt'property tvpes. Consider thc fact that real estate is still a relatively local
busincss, dependent on local empl()yment trends (albeit potentiallv a national tenant). Relationships to tenants are key,
and assets are tied to contract leases that can vary significantly among propcrties, even those office buildings across the
strect from one another. As the real tstate market moves from a comfortable equilib um to a riskier futurc outlook for
supply and demand balances, investors need to embark upon a rigorous rcviera'of the pt'rformance characte stics of
each property held in its portfolio. This manuscript is written from a property level or tactical basis to idcntify
performanct' measur.'s that.an assist an investor in culling out the potentiallv weaker performing assets from the solidlv
positioned properties. Obviouslv, the authors recognize that there are secular and broad market trends that affect all
prop.,rties, but a risk assessment of each property within a portfolio will rnable an investor to potcntiallv outperform
market indices. After all, that is $'here inlcstment professionals add value.

Bult-ornc ,c, Rrnr Esmrr Busrrutss Besro olr Conr Colrrrrrrucrcs by Thonns H. Bonthn

Civen the real estatc industrv's ongoing dramatic change and competition for market share, it is increasin8ly vit.rl for
rcal estate cxecutives to understand the critical role of identifying and building upon their organization's core
competencics to deliver the highest value. This manuscript discusses hon,real estate ()rganizations can identify and
strateSically manaSe their core competencies, suSBesting that this be done by identifving underlying causes of this
rapidly changing environmcnt and managing the ()rganizations'capabilities to match expected future nceds.
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ABour rHE CouNsELoRS

or RraL EsrArE,.,
The, Counselors of Rc'al Estate, es-
tablished in 1953, is an international
6roup ol high profile professionals in-
cludhg members of prominent real es-
tate, financial, le8al and accounting firms
as well as leadr'rs of government and
academLr rvho provide cxpert, objective
advice on complex real property situa-
tions and land-related matters.

Membership is selective, ertended
by invitation only on either a sponsored
('r self-initiated hasis. The CRE Desig-
nation (Counselor of Real Estate) is
awarded to all mt'mbers in recogniti(tn
of superior protlem solting ihilitv in
various areas of specialization such as
litigation support, asset management,
\ aluatir'n, feasibilitv studies, .rcquisr-
tionq/disp(,sirions dnd general .rnalysis.

CREs achievt' results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estate decisions valued at over $41.5 bil-
lion. Over 300 of the Fortune 500 comp.1-

nies retain CRES for advicc on rcnl estate
ht'ldings,rnd invcstment\. CRE clients in-
clude public and private properw oh'n-
ers, investors, atk)rneys, accountants, fi-
nancial institutions, pension funds and
aclvisors, govemment institutions, health
care facilities, and developers.

Enichnent Through N e ho orki'tg,
Educatiotr {t Ptblications
Networking continues as the hallmark (,f
The Counselor organization. Throughout
the year, programs provide cuttin8-ed8e
educational opF()rtunitir.\ for (-REs in-
cluding seminars, ivorkshops, technol-
ogy sessions, and businL,ss issu€'s forums
that leep memhcrs abroist of leadinB in-
dustry trends. Meetings on both the Io-
cal and national ['vels,il5o pr(rmote in-
teraction between CREs and members
from kev user groups including thosc
specializing in financial, leBal, corporate,
and government issues.

CRE membcrs benefit from.r wealth
of information published in The Coun-
selors' tri{nnual a$,ard-rvinning joumal
R&?l Estdf. lss .'s which offers decisive re-
porting on todav's changing real estate
industry Re,cognized leaders contribute
critical analyses not oth€'r\a,ise itvailable

on important t()pics such as institutional
investment, sports and the c()mmunitv,
real estatc ethi(s, tenant reprcs(]nlati(rn,
break-even analysis, the envir()nment,
cap ratc,s/yields, REITs, and capital for-
mation. Members also benefit fmm the
bi-monthly member neu'sletter, T/r.
Cortlstlor, and a wide ranp;e of books
and monographs published by The
Counsr.lor ()rtani/.rtion. A maior
playr'r in thc tt.chnolrrgical r.v()lution,
the CRE reguhrlv acccsses thc most ad-
vanced methodologies, techniques and
computcr-gencrated evaluation proce-
dures available.

What is a Counselor of Real Estate (CRE)?

A Courrselor of Real Estate is a real es-
tate professional whose primary business
is providing expert advisory services to
clients. Compensati()n is often on.1n
hourly or total fixed fee basis, although
partial or total continBent fee arrange-
ments.lre sometimes used. Anv possi-
bility of actual or perceived conflict of
interest is resolved before acceptance r.rf

an assignment. ln anv .,vent, the Coun-
lielor places thc interests of the client first
and fort'most in any advice provided,
regardless of the method of compensa-
tion. CREs have acquired a bnrad range
of experience in the real estate field and
possess technical competency in more
than ont. rcal estate discipline.

The client relies on the couns€lor for
skilled a nd ob;tt'tive advice in assessing thc
client's real estate needs, implying botlr
trust on the part of the client and trust-
u,orthiness on the part of the counselor.

Whe.ther sole practitioners, CEOs of
consulting firms, or real estatc depart-
ment heads for major corporations,
CREs are seriously committed to applv-
ing thcir extensive knou,ledge and re-
sources to craft real cstate solutions of
measurable economic value to clients'
businesses. CRE5 asscss the real estate
situation by gathering the facts behind
the issuc, thonru6;hlv analvzing the col-
lected data, and then rrrommending ke'y

courses of action that brrit fit the client's

6oals and obiectives. These real estate
professionals honor the confidentiality
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ExECr.rnvE VrcE PREsrDEr.rr

Mary Walker Fleischntann

MANAGING EDIToR - Fay€ Poder

A t this writing, it is mid-January. We have a new Presiden| corporate
fLeanrings reports continue to disappoint; the Fed has reversed itself
on rates; economists are beginning b speak in terms of .r "lanciing";
Bradlccs, Montgomery Ward, and a growing number of other comp.rnies
are in bankruptcy; and vulture funds are circling Xerox, Chiquita, Fruit of
the Loom, and Friendly's lce Cream. Forecasts of continued economic
expansion are being replact:d increasingly by predictions of a slowdown.
More ominously, "rt'cession" has crept back into the vocabulary of some
pundits.

One wonders if current conclitions were not signaled by the inversion of
the yield curve in the middle of last year. Indeed, every downturn of the
last century was preceded by such an inversion. Why should it be
different thistime? At the same tinre, Greenspan & Company has achieved
its statc'd obiective of keeping inflation in check. As Hugh Kelly, CRE, has
often speculated in this publication, the Fed has also achieved its unstated
objective of relieving pressure from tht'speculative bubble of an over-
priced stock narket. Additionally, the recent Inau6;uration ensure.s that
the advisability of tax cuts over deficit reduction rvill be a dominant
national debate in 2001. The next several months should be interesting.

This edition of Renl Eslotc Issr.5 is the Iast in the series of celebrating REI's
25th Anniversary. William Kinnard, CRE, and Gail Beron opine on
valuation methodolop;y of power plants after de-regulation. This article
is an important step in interpreting the new order of the power industry
irnd its real estate implications. It is particularly timely in the wake of the
California experience. Tht'increasing popularity of 1031 exchanges and
nuances and variations of such transactions are articulated by CRE Joel
Rosenfeld. A number of other ft'ature articles round out this diverse
edition of REI. In addition, regular columnists Robin Panovka, Hugh
Kelly, CRE, and Bjorn Hanson, CRE, provide special informative essays
on RElTs, the economy, .-rnd the' U.S. lodging industry, respectively.
Halbert C. Smith, CRE, a former REI editor-in-chief, comments on the
maturation of Rcal Eslnft'lssrres, w'hile lack Friedman, CRE, presents an
insightful "Resourcc Review" on brownfields.
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and fiduciarv nsponsibility oi the clir'nF
counstlor rel.itionship.

The extensive CRE network stays a
step ahead of the evcr-changing re.rl e,s-

tate industr,v by reflcctin8 the diversity
of all providers of counseling services.
The membership includes industrv ex-
perts frcm thr, corp()rate, legal, financial,
institutional, appraisal, academic, gov-
emment, Wall Street, managcment, .rnd
brokerage sL,ctors. C)nce invited itlto
membership, CREs must adhere to a

strict Code of Ethics..rnd St.rndards of
Profcssional I'racticr,.

Users ol Courselitg Scnrices
The demand continues to increase for c'x-
pert c()unselinEi services in real estate
matters $,orldwide. lrstitutions, estates,
individuals, corporations and federal,
state and local governments h.rve re.og-
nized the necessity and value 0f a CRE's
obiectivity in providing advice.

CREs service both domestic and for-
eign clic,nts. AssignmL,nts hav!'been ac-
cepted in Africa, Asia, the United King-
dom, the Caribbean, Central ,rnd 9)uth
America, Europe ancl the Middle East.
CREs have br.cn instmmental in assist-
int thr. Eastern European Rtal Property
Foundation create and develop private
sector, market-oriented real .state insti-
tutions in Central .1nd Eastern Eur(,pe
and the Newly lndependent States. As a
member of Tht, Counselor organization,
CREs have the opportunity to travel and
share theirexpcrtise with rcal estate prac-
titionc,rs from several der.eloping coun-
tries includinB Poland, Hungary, Bul-
garia, Ukraine, Czech Republic, Slovak
Republic, and Russi,r.rs thev build thcir
real estate businesscs and dcvelop stan-
dards of professional practicc.

Onlv 1,1 00 practitioneni thruughout
the world carry the CRE Designation, de-
noting the highest recognition in the real
estate industry. With CRE members av-
eraging 20 years of experience in the real
estate industry, indiYiduals, institutions,
corporations, or government entities
should consider consulting with a CRE
to define and solve tht,ir complex reales-
tate problems or matters.REr
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EDITOR'S STATEMENT - by Richard Marchitelli, CRE
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Tlie Resurgence of Nuclear Power in the U.S. 
William . Kinnard, Jr., CRE & Cail L. Beran 

Section 1031 - Tax Deferred Exchanges: 
'Real Estate's Best-Kept Secret for Tax Relief' 
Joel Rosenfeld, CRE 

How to Value Commercial Improvements in a National Park 
Maurice Robinson, CRE, David Dornbusch, Jason Bass &
Blaine Chase, CRE 

ProperhJ Level Performance Measure1ne11t: Tiie Key to 
Understanding Implicit Financial Attributes 
Kenneth P. Riggs, Jr., CRE, Jules H. Marling, Jr., CRE & 
Ryan W. Harms 

Building a Real Estate Business Based 011 Core Competencies 
Thomas H. Bomba 

Logistics & tlie Rise of Aerotropolis
John D. Kasarda, CRE 

Taking tl,e Stress Out of Distressed Property 
Thomas S. Smith 

Elements of Cliange, Stability, & UncertainhJ in
the Retail Real Estate Market 
Alan R. Winger 

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVES 
Focus on tl,e Economy 
Hugh F. Kelly, CRE 

Focus 011 REJTs 
Adam 0. Emmerich & Robin Panovka 

Focus 011 Hospitality 
Bjorn H,mson, CRE 

RESOURCE REVIEW 
Jack P. Friedman, CRE 




